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Butler Offers Bill Creating
Roanoke Area Commission
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, state Capitol |

Butler, one of the five RepubliRICHMOND-A bill creating a cans in the House, said if the "I'm taking the lead because
Roanoke Metropolitan Area Com- commission is created by the Leg- nobody has done it before and I
mission was introduced in the islature it will not accomplish any- think that it is important that it
House Thursday by Del. M. Cald- thing that the govering bodies be started," Butler said
well Butler of Roanoke in fulfill could not do themselves except He sought no co-patrons on the
ment of a campaign promise.
he feels that the General As- bill which was referred to the
sembly will give the commission Committee on Counties, Cities and
The commision would be com- status.
Speaker E
Moore
- Blackburn
posed of members from the govButler said he believes a coerning bodies of Roanoke, Sa- operative effort to work out gov- .Cost of operating the commislem, Vinton and Roanoke County ernmental problems common to sion would be borne by the parand its functions would be ad- the entire Roanoke Valley has ticipating governing bodies if the
visory only.
bill becomes law and they use it
been needed a long time.
to establish the commission It is
only enabling legislation.
Under Butler's bill the commission would be composed of
11 members—three from Roanoke City Council, one from
Salem Town Council, one from
Vinton Town Council, two from
the Roanoke County Board of
Supervisors plus four citizens
selected by the first seven
Mayor Willis M. Anderson of
Roanoke was the only head of
the four local governing bodies
sa
li,he had anv knowledge
of,iu
the bill.
Anderson, who said he saw a
rough draft of the measure last
weekend, remarked that he is
certainly in sympathy with the
objectives of the bill" although
he does not want to pass judgment on it until he has seen it in
its final form.
Mayor Shirley D. Crowder of '
X ?n, said he saw no reason why
the bill couldn't be beneficial to
the Roanoke Valley. "I'll say
this.'^he added, "it's not going
to hurt anything."
Edwin G. Terrell, chairman
of the county board of supervisors, said he certainly had no
objection to the bill being introduced as long as it is only
permissive, or enabling, legislation. However, he said he
hadn't had time to make up his
mind about its merits.

BUTLER BILL

Study Of Valley Govt. Asked
By Frank Hancock

World-News Political Writer

RICHMOND—Roanoke Metropolitan Area Commission to
study government in the valley
and possible combinations of
some of the health, safety and
welfare services would be set
up under a bill "introduced in
the House of Delegates today
by Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke.
The commission would be
composed of members from
Roanoke, Salem, Vinton and
J Roanoke County. Butler said
I the ."unfortunate sewer contro-

versy would not have occurred
had there been such a commission" and that similar problems will arise.
*
*
Duplication in such service as
fire protection might be better coordinated, Butler said.
He added, "The growing urbanization of the Roanoke Valley is continuously creating new
governmental problems and no
effective effort is being made
to solve them.
"Annexation, even if successful, will only scratch the surface.

Butler had proposed such a
commission in his election campaign last fall. His bill provides that Roanoke City Council would appoint three members
to the commission, two would be
appointed by the Roanoke
County Board of Supervisors
and one each by the Salem and
Vinton town councils.
Four additional members
would be chosen by the majority vote of the seven appointees. The commission would
meet Oct. 1 for organization if
the bill is passed.

The commission would make
a thorough study of the governmental operations in the valley and make recommendations. It would, also, recommend any changes in law
which, it would consider necessary to carry out joint operations.
In reply to a newsman's question, Butler said such a commission could eventually lead to
consolidation of the four -'governments.
At present, he said, there is
no agency which is carrying out
the functions he proposes.

Mayor James I. Moyer of Salem
said he had not thought about the
bill at all. He reserved comment
until after he has seen it in
finished form.
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Turk, Butler Seeking
Way to Cut Accidents
By Frank Hancock

World-News Political Writer

Sen. James C. Turk

Del. M. Caldwell Butler

Highway Safety
Study Proposed
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room. State Capitol

RICHMOND — Bills creating a
commission on motor vehicles and
traffic safety were introduced in
the House and Senate Friday by
Republican members of the General Assembly from Southwest
(Virginia.
Sen. James C. Turk of Radford

put in the bill on the Senate side
and a companion bill was introduced in the House by Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke.
The bills proposed a 11-member commission to make a study
of traffic laws and other phases
of automobile traffic with the
aim of cutting down accidents
on Virginia's highways which
last year killed 852 persons and
injured 20,036 others.
The bills appropriate $10,000 to
finance the cost of the study by
the commission to be composed
of two senators, three House
members and six citizens appointed by the governor.
Co-patrons on Butler's House
bill were Del. Joseph C. Poff of
Floyd County, Del. Kenneth I.
Devore of Christiansburg and Del.
William H. Ellifrits of Strasburg.

RICHMOND — Growing highway tolls and the hodge-podge of
laws which govern traffic in Virginia have prompted two Republican legislators to propose a
thorough study of all the laws.
Sen. James Turk of Radford
and Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke entered similar resolutions in the Senate and House today calling for the establishment
of a Commission of Motor Vehicles and Traffic Safety.
Butler said several other states,
including New . York and Maryland, have committees which, between sessions of their legielatures, study traffic problems and
effective laws to reduce the problems.

•

•

point two and the speaker of the
House would name three.
It would make a thorough investigation of all phases of
the problems of safety on the
highways and report to the governor and the General Assembly
by Sept. 1, 1963.
The commission would look into
such things as driver education,
licening of juvenile and adult
drivers, traffic schools, the habitual minor traffic offenders, penalties and revocation of permits.
Also studied would be the drugged driver, those using tranquilizers, the drinking driver, the elderly driver, the physically disabled,
the mentally disabled, safety devices, accident reporting and licensing of mechanics.

He also noted that 60 bills have
• *
already been introduced in the Members of the commission
House and Senate which are re- would receive no compensation for
lated to traffic safety.
their service but would be reimSome of these must of neces- bursed for expenses.
sity be passed, Butler said, but The commission would be authere should be provision for an thorized to employ a staff and
overall study in the future.
the resolution would allow $10,000
The resolution states that 852 to be allotted from the continpeople were killed on Virginia gent fund of the General Assemhighways in 1961 and approxi- bly.
mately 20,036 were injured, many
permanently.
Economic loss to the state and
its citizens exceeded $127 million,
the resolution says.
The commission would be composed of 11 members with the
chairman and six members
named by the governor. The
president of the Senate would ap-

Action on City
Charter Bill
Slated Tuesday

Bill Would Reduce
Sting Of Blue Law
By Frank Hancock

World-News

Political

Writer

Under the present law, some
Roanoke merchants have been
fined after police observed sale
of items forbidden in the law. ,
In a joint statement, Turk and
Butler said "the purpose of this
legislation is to give the merchant a chance to know when he
is violating the law:"

Times Legislative Bureau
Pres< Room. State Capitol

RICHMOND—Some of the sting
would be taken out of Virginia's
controversial blue laws under legislation being prepared by two
Republican members of the General Assembly.
You could also buy bacon and
eggs on Sunday as well as cured
They said if the complaining
or smoked hams. Bacon and eggs,
along with other food which must citizen or Commonwealth Attorbe prepared, are now forbidden ney couldn't give a determination of whether a given 'conduct
for Sunday sale.
Blue law bills of a business is a work of necesare expected to be sity or charity, the merchant
introduced in the involved can proceed with imSenate tomorrow punity.
by Sen. James C.
Turk of Radford There is another blue law bill
and in the House being considered in a Senate
by Del. M. Cald- committee which would require a
well Butler of Roa complete listing of all items fornoke.
bidden for sale on Sunday. This
The two legisla- bill was entered by Sen. E. E.
tors say they are Willey of Richmond.
acting in "frank It is generally conceded that it
recognition" that would be a formidable task to
Hancock there is no indica- list "all these items
tion that this session of the legislature will repeal the hodgetpodge of amendments passed in 1960 in connection
with Sunday closing.

•

RICHMOND—Del. M. Caldwell
Butler said Thursday he has been
advised Roanoke's charter bill will
be taken up by the House Committee on Cities, Counties and
Towns next Tuesday afternoon.
He and Del. Kossen Gregory introduced the charter bill in the
House ^of Delegates Wednesday at
the request of City Council.
Butler said he is going to
notify Mayor Willis M. Anderson in event anyone wants to
appear Tuesday. No formal public hearing is scheduled.
The committee meets Tuesday
afternoons a half hour after adjournment of the noon session of
the House of Delegates.
(Anderson said in Roanoke
Thursday night that Butler had
been in touch with him, and because the legislation apparently
would be handled in a routine
manner, there probably would be
no delegation from Roanoke.
(Anderson said, though, that he
and other councilmen may appear
before the Senate and House Appropriations committees to back
the proposed state office building
for Roanoke.)

•

The legislation would give the
small merchant a break in the
present haphazard method of enforcing the Sunday closing laws.
Although couched in legal technicalities the bills in effect would
require:
1. If some private citizen or a
Commonwealth's attorney felt
there was reasonable doubt that
business operations or sale of certain items were a violation of
the law, they could petition any
court.
2. If the court believes' a violation has occurred, it could issiie
an order for the merchant or
other business man to show cause
why the conduct of a business or
sale of certain items could not
be terminated.
3. The effect would be that the
court would have to issue a restraining order before any criminal charges could be placed.

Gregory Is Hopeful
Of Va. Office Building
World-News Capitol Bureau

RICHMOND—Del. Kossen Gegory of Roanoke said today that
funds recommended in the state
budget would make possible site
plans and architectural work for
a state office building in Roanoke.
Gov. J. Lindsay Almond Jr.
has proposed $25,000 for planning and Gregory said he will
work to keep the appropriation
in the budget. Gregory and
former Roanoke Delegate Julian H. Rutherfoord Jr. have
been working for some time to
get money for the building.
"If we are able to retain the
-'inning money," Gresory said

an appropriation for construction
two years from now."
It has been estimated that a
building to consolidate state agencies with offices in Roanoke would
cost approximately $350,000. Gregory said the Roanoke delegation to
the General Assembly should ask
City Council to have city representatives appear before the
House Appropriations Committee
on the planning when it is discussed.
Gregory said he plans to contact individual members of the
committee to impress on them
the importance of the appropriation.
Funds requested for a fine arts
center in Roanoke are not included in the budget recommendations.

—World-News

Photo

Pat Gaulding cuts anniversary cake as M.
Caldwell Butler watches

Busy Miss Virginia
Loves Cutting Cake
Pat Gaulding performed her And although she enjoys her 1
first cake-cutting as Miss Vir- reign, she will have no regrets
ginia today and declared that about crowning her suqcessor next
being the state's beauty queen is summer.
"One year is enough,"' she
"an absolute ball."
But she is an expert at cutting laughed.
ribbons. Pat says she has snipped
a half dozen since winning her
title in Roanoke in June and
"that's a lot of ribbons, really."
Highlight of her reign so far,
she says, was the Old Dominion
500 race at Martinsville. Pat rode
around the track sitting up on the
back seat of a car which suddenly
gained speed for the second lap.
"It was more fun. I was sitting
Enjoy the birthday cake at
on the back blowing in the Towers Shopping Center?
breeze. Even my eyelashes were
An obliging hostess, Mrs.
fluttering. My mother in the Elizabeth
was willing to
stands was having trauma. It share herBowles,
recipe for the 350was a ball."
concoction.
Ushoukl have sat down in the pound
Here are the ingredients:
pounds or flour
■Uf 6540'pounds
of butter and shortening
80 pounds of sugar
2 pounds of salt
2'i pounds of baking powder
5'/2 gallons of milk
107 dozen egg whites (1,284

3 Men Needed
To Move Cake
For 2,500

1 pint of vanilla.
And the layers of white pound
cake were frosted with 100
pounds of buttercream.
The cake, took two days to
bake. Three men were required
to move it.
Mrs. Bowles said it will serve
2,500 people.

/

JOP Will Meet June 30
To Renominate Poff
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
The 6th District Republican convention will be held at Hotel Roanoke June 30 beginning at 10:30
a.m. to nominate Rep. Richard H.
Poff for a sixth term.
District GOP Chairman Lewis
W. Wohlford Jr. of Roanoke made
the time and place official Saturday and said the official call for
the convention will be sent out
this week.
The GOP convention comes a
week after the Democrats' JJune
23 convention', also at Hotel Roanoke, in which there are five
candidates for the nomination to
oppose Poff.
Four city and county mass1

Butler Keynoter
For GOP Meeting
Del. M. Caldwell Butler will be
the keynoter for Saturday's 6th
at which Rep. Richard H. Poff
will be nominated for his sixth
term.
The convention will open at 10
a.m. at Hotel Roanoke and it's
expected to be over by'4 p.m., according to Lewis Wohlford, 6th
District Republican chairman.
*
*
A highlight of the convention
will be a speech by U.S. Sen. Roman L. Hruska, Nebraska Republican.
Wohlford gave this tentative
timetable for the convention:
Call to order at 10; talk by
Butler, House of Delegates member from Roanoke, 10:30; setting
up of committees on credentials,
rules, resolutions and nominations,
lunch.
Speech by Sen. Hruska shortly
after lunch; report of committees; nomination of Poff.
The 24-member 6th Distric'

committee will meet after the
convention adjourns to discuss preliminary campaign plans.
Wohlford said Poff probably
will drive to Roanoke following
the weekend adjournment of the
House Friday.

meetings are scheduled (his weeklmade
senne a nationally
to name delegates to the Demo- known Republican figure to adcrats' convention and, in all likeli- dress the aflernoon session of the
hood, the five candidates for the convention.
nomination will attend.
The four Democratic mass
"I haven't seen too much en- meetings scheduled for this week
thusiasm for any of the candidates are:
who want to oppose Mr. Poff," Botetourt County, 12 delegates,
Wohlford said in announcing the
courthouse at Fincastle, Wednesdate of the GOP convention.
day at 8 p.m.; Radford, 14 deleM. Caldwell Butler, member gates, Friday at 8 p.m; Montof the House of Delegates from gomery County, 27 delegates,
Roanoke, has been asked to
serve as the chairman of the courthouse at Christiansburg, Satconvention, Wohlford said. In urday at 2 p.m; Floyd County, 5
that role he will deliver the key- rielegales, courthouse at Floyd,
note address. Butler in the past Saturday at 8 p.m.
has served as Poff's district
campaign manager.
Roanoke, which will have 75
votes in the convention, will not
Wohlford said efforts are being hold
its mass meeting until
Wednesday, June 20—three days
before the convention.
Several localities already have
elected their delegates to the Republican convention subject to
the official call. There will be 284
votes in the GOP convention—one
for each 200 votes cast for Vice
President Richard M. Nixon in the
1960 presidential election and GOP
gubernatorial candidate H. Clyde
Pearson in the 1961 election.
Seeking the Democratic nomination are Dr. John P. Wheeler,
head of the department of political science at. Hollins College,
Roanoke investment salesman
Paul J. Puckett; Roanoke City
Councilman Benton O. Dillard, an
attorney; Cy N. Bahakel of Roanoke, weekly newspaper publisher
and radio station owner; and
James W. Heizer, Roanoke, executive secretary of the Virginia
Gasoline Retailers Association.
Heizer in a campaign statement Saturday said the biggest
problems facing the district now
are domestic issues with the
struggle for power between big
business, big labor and big government providing "the greatest
challenge to our nation's legislators."
In this struggle, Heizer said,
the small businessman and individual initiative is "slowly but
ruthlessly being eliminated."
"The time has come for more
businessmen — particularly those
familiar with the problems of
small business—to be active in
our highest lawmaking body,"
Heizer declared.
Heizer said the "profit Incentive is essential to our free enterprise system."
"However, government should,
without harassment, apply and enforce rules nf fail' play which will
promole business expansion and
yet afford safeguards against the '
unscrupulous," Heizer went on.
"It must offer encouragement
for the future to the small businessman, the small farmer and
the small manufacturer just as, it
encourages the international corjporation, the big farmer and the
ilarge manufacturer."

Optimistic Republicans Meet To Name Poff
Keynoter Butler Describes Opponent
As A 4Down-The-Line' Kennedy Man
into the district and added that District convention.
"it is no coincidence that Bobby
Sixth District Republicans met has appeared here twice in the
"You want me to come in
and speak to you?" asked Kenin an optimistic mood today to past few weeks."
nedy.
nominate Rep. Richard H. Poff
for his sixth term and heard his He was referring to U.S. Atty.
opponent described as a down- Gen. Robert F. Kennedy who "Sure, come on," said Wells.
jat the same time, was speaking Without calling John P. Wheeler,
the-line Kennedy man.
The convention keynoter, Del. !to a judicial conference in a Poff's opponent, by name, ButM. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, ■nearby room at Hotel Roanoke. ler pictured him as a man who,
predicted the 6th District race i In the hotel lobby before open- if elected, would be a 100 per
this fall will attract national at- ling of the two meetings, many cent Kennedy supoorter.
tention "when the differing phi- of the GOP convention delegates Butler said the Democrats
losophies" of Poff and his op- stopped to shake hands with Ken- "have nominated a man who is
nedy.
ponent become evident.
completely in the image of the
One, Marvin Wells of Roanoke, national Democratic Party."
He said money will be poured "welcomed" Kennedy to the 6th He said Wheeler did say he
By Ozzie Osborne

World-N«w$ Political Writer

has "serious reservations" about
part of Kennedy's program, but
Butler said this is "pussy-footing"
and "fence-straddling."
"We have in our candidate
(Poff), a man of conviction," he
added.

•

•

Butler described Wheeler as
"urbane, likable and a man of
great native charm."
But he said of Wheeler, dean
of the faculty at Hollins College:
"If there is one thing in the
Kennedy administration of which
we have a surplus it's college
professors."
Butler cited Republican gains
in the state in recent years, particularly in this year's municipal
elections, and said people who
wouldn't vote Republican 10 years
ago now see the party as the
"only hope" against big government.
He said, too, that people like
Poff and Ted Dalton, twice unsuccessful Republican candidate
for governor, and now a federal
judge, "have made us proud of
^ay's"'meeting had little of ^ Caldwell Butler addresses GOP before large
the campaign hoopla generally as- photo
of Rep. Poff
sociated with such a convention,™"11
mainly because Poff has no opposition for the nomination and
naming him is only a formality
"Is Poff worried?" asked a
reporter, referring to this fall's
campaign.
"About who—Wheeler of Brayman?" replied an aide.
J. B. Brayman, the third man
in the 6th District race, is running on the Social-Democrat
ticket. He has run several times,
but never has gotten more than a
few votes.

•

H»

*

Poff's nomination was scheduled for mid-afternoon. It was to
be preceded tay a talk by U. S.
Sen. Roman L. Hruska, conservative Republican from Nebraska
The 6th District committee
headed by Lewis W. Wohlford Jr.
of Roanoke, is to meet after the
convention to discuss fall campaign plans.
The committee is expected to
start formulating plans that will
follow this line in the campaign:
Picture the Poff-Wheeler campaign as a conservative-liberal
fight and give Poff an overwhelming majority to show him voters
are pleased with the job he is
doing in Washington.

§

enommate

ap At

Wh eeler

Terms Foe
An Outsider
In Own Party
By BILL JONES
Times Staff Writer
Republican 6th District Rep.
Richard H. Poff was renominated for Congress by acclamation Saturday at Hotel Roanoke,
as GOP speakers zeroed in on his
opponent. John P. Wheeler, and
President Kennedy.
Poff, running unopposed, was
named by a cheering 6th District GOP mass meeting to seek
a sixth term in Congress in the
November elections against Dr.
Wheeler and J. B. Brayman.
Wheeler, a Democrat, is dean
of the faculty at Hollins College.
Brayman is a Lynchburg restaurant employe who has sought
the 6th District seat many times.
While Poff was being renominated, he, keynote speaker Del.
M. Caldwell Butler and principal
speaker Sen. Roman L. Hruska,
R-Neb., took to task the Kennedy
administration- and Dr. Wheeler.
Poff described Wheeler as a
"National Democrat" rather than
a Virginia Democrat reared in
the Jeffersonian tradition.
Poff told his audience that
Wheeler is engaged in political
"double talk . . . weasel words,
evasive phrases and equovocal
sentences."
Speaking strongly against Dr.
Wheeler's view professed so far
in the still infant race for the
6th District seat, Poff asked:
"What doctrine does Professor
Wheeler support?
"Well, he says that he Is a
John F. Kennedy Democrat,"
Poff said. "But in the same
breath he adds that this does
not mean that he will 'go down
the line' with the President.

(Times Photo)

Poff (partly hidden) Heads to Platform ..,
... Behind Son Tommy Held by A. L. Holton
act just as fairly, remain just as
humble, and continue just as
grateful as ever before" if returned to Congress.
Sen. Hruska attacked the campaign promises of Kennedy and
what the speaker called the
"other direction" in which they
were carried out.

I "I have no intention of permitting my opponent, tn conceal his
true philosophical identity with a
'maybe' or a 'perhaps.' I won't
p accept and the people will repudiate weasel words, evasive
phrases and equivocal sentences."

Hruska was chairman of the
GOP "Truth Corps'"that followed
Kennedy around in the fall of 1960
keeping track of his campaign
promises and statements.
In the President's speech at
Roanoke alone, Hruska said, Kennedy came up with a bumper
crop of unfulfilled promises.
One was the reduction of the
cost of living. Since Kennedy
spoke in Roanoke, the senator
charged, the cost of living index
has risen from 103.1 to 105.2.
Another was the charge that the
Republicans had added 106,000 employes to the federal payroll.
"Dead wrong," says Hruska. In
fact, he charged, figures compiled
».V D<
Soil, Harry F.
Byrd of Virginia show that the
Republicans under President
Eisenhower reduced the federal
payroll by 201,000 persons.
And, Hruska, added, in just 18
months President Kennedy has
upped the federal payroll himself
by more than 100,000.

Poff charged further that
Wheeler is a National Democrat,
in favor of higher spending,
planned inflation and more federal control, instead of a Virginia Democrat, reared in the
Jeffersonian tradition and believing that "the least government
|is the best government."
Poff told the delegates he himjself, is a stron.g supporter of "the
essentials of the Jeffersonian docpine at the national level."
On the other hand, Poff charged
Dr. Wheeler will prove "to be a
"9 and 44/100 per cent pure John
F. Kennedy National Democrat.
'And that," Poff said, "will
pake him. less than one per cent
[Virginia Democrat."
Declaring himself standing on
|his 10-year record in Congress
and "dedicated service" to the 6th
District. Poff pledged to "work
just as hard, help just as willing

Hruska also attacked Kennedy's
promise in Roanoke that "we will
seek a balanced budget."
Noting that the Kennedy administration has produced the highest
peacetime budget in history and
that it is $7 million out of balance,
Sen. Hruska told a chuckling
audience:
"He's still seeking."
Also, Hruska had harsh .words
for the. President's promise to
"do • better" than the country's
55 per cent of capacity steel
production under the Republican
Administration.
During the Kennedy Administration, Hruska said, the output has
slumped to 51.9 per cent.
As a final turn about "from
the man campaigning and the
man elected," Kennedy's policy on
Quemoy and Matsu and the'For<Continued on Page B-2)

"Having said t h a t," Poff
charged, "he has said nothing.
In fact, he has said nothing
twice. We still don't know what
kind of Democrat he is.
"Well," Poff charged, "if Professor Wheeler thinks that he is
going to slide through this campaign with that kind of double
talk, he is mistaken. The people
won't stand for it.
"The people want to know,"
Poff added, "precisely what he
stands for and what he stands
against, and the people have t|e
right to know.
"I intend," Poff declared, "that
their right is neither denied or

■

U.S. Sen. Hruska Tells Republicans...
. .-. . Kennedy Not Keeping Promises

Poff Renominated
Fi
(Continued from Page B-l)
mosa problem, Hruska said, is a Kennedy administration that we
glaring example, j
have a surplus of it's college
In his famous debates with professors. We can't stand any
Vice President Richard M. Nix more."
on, President Kennedy took a Butler added that Dr. Wheeler
strong stand against any U.S. de- didn't seem qualified for the job
fense of Quemoy or Matsu, ad- because he "never was in a Harvocating abandoning them as not vard classroom and never set
important enough to start a war one foot on the poop deck of a
PT boat."
over.
Last week, the President in- Butler, like Sen. Hruska, praised
formed Communist China that Poffs record and called for his
the United States stands ready election m November "overwhelmingly."
to defend Quemoy and Matsu.
nfDS?% lhe convention, Lewis
There aren't, as some say, W.
Wohlford Jr. of Roanoke was
"a band of the Irish Mafia" in re-elected 6th District Republican
the White House, Sen. Hruska chairman.
Butler was the convention's
said, "they're Just a bunch of temporary
chairman Saturday,
Wrong Way Corrigans."
with Mrs. Eunice Lewis of Roanoke acting as . secretary and
The administration, he charged, Prof. Julius Prufer of Roanoke
has displayed "indecision, uncer- College parliamentarian.
tainty and blunders," causing Sen. Hruska was introduced by
among the people of the nation Republican National Committee"frustration, confusion and dis- woman Mrs. Hazel K. Barger of
trust."
Roanoke.
The senator forecast natioriaT
prominence for the 6th District
iif Poff is re-elected, saying the
6th is becoming the! "index of
the. South."
Keynote speaker Butler . also
'got in a few broadsides at the
Kennedy administration, calling
it "monster government . . .
malignant socialism."
ti Butler called Dr. Wheeler a
dedicated, misguided New Frontiersman with all the trimmings."
He said Dr. Wheeler's "pussyfooting" with his position on the
Kennedy, administration "would
enable' him to vote right down
the line with Kennedy and not
have to apologize."
In a lighter vein, Butler called!
Dr. Wheeler "an urbane, like-l
able, confident exponent of thel
party and a possessor of great |
native charm. However:
'If there's a single thing in thel

Wheeler-Poff
Campaign Heads
Discuss Debates
(Continued from Page One)
have said before, place myself in
the hands of the campaign managers to fill whatever public debate schedule and abide by whatever rules of debate they may
mutually agree upon. Toward
that end, my campaign manager
is free to negotiate with the other
two campaign managers."
On another front Chairman
Billy Mullins called a meeting of
the Roanoke Republican Committee for Tuesday, Sept. 25, at
17:30 at Poff's campaign headquarters "to go over our plans
ifor the remainder of the campaign and determine where we
stand in all precincts."
District GOP Chairman Lewis
W. Wohlford Jr. and Butler will
: participate in the meeting, Mulilins wrote the committee.
(Times Photo)

Orndorff (left) and Butler at Meeting on Format for Debates

Wheeler-Poff
Debates Talked
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Progress was reported in arranging a format and schedule
for the coming Wheeler-Poff debates in the fith District congressional campaign following a
meeting of the candidates' campaign managers Tuesday.
Bfit- tt' enuld not be ascertained whether Rep. Richard
H. Poff is still insisting that independent candidate J. B. Brayman, a Lynchburg restaurant
worker, also be included in his
joint appearances with Democratic candidate John P, Wheeler of Hollins College.
"I think all of that will be covered in our joint statement tomorrow," (Wednesday) said M.
Caldwell Butler, campaign manager for the Republican congressman following a meeting
with J. M. Orndorff Jr., campaign
manager for the Democratic challenger.
Neither side would go into derails after Tuesday's session but
Butler said "We've worked it all
Reporters got a slightly different version in questioning Orndorff who said: "We haven't

hammered it all out yet... We
are making progress so far."
Butler and Orndorff agreed to
another meeting this morning.
"As far as I can tell he (Brayman) is still in the picture," Orndorff said when asked if Butler
was insisting that Brayman participate in the joint appearances
too.
"We are going in accept anything whether Mr. Brayman is invited or not," Orndorff said.
Orndorff said there are about
10 invitations for joint appearances but, in some cases, some
were not sent to both candidates.
This, he said, is "part of the conflict."
Poff ruled out debates with
Wheeler on TV with questions
asked by a panel of reporters.
Orndorff and' Butler, at the
congressman's suggestion, are
now working on a schedule for
joint appearances before civic
groups and the ground rules for
the encounters between -Wheeler
and Poff after Congress adjourns
in October.
Neither Brayman nor a representative participated in Tuesday's session between Butler
and Orndorff.

Managers Of Poff, Wheeler
Meet To Consider Debates
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News

Poff's Washington, office released a copy of a letter he wrote
Monday to Wheeler pointingl out
he does not expect Congress to
adjourn before Oct. 5.
"I will have less than five
weeks in which to crowd the
thousands of functions and committments which every campaign
entails and which you and Mr.
Brayman have been free to honor
since last June," Poff wrote his
Democratic opponent, adding:
"Notwithstanding, I will, as I1
(Continued on Page 4, Col 2>
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Campaign managers for Rep.
Richard H. Poff and Dr. John
P. Wheeler were to meet here
this afternoon to try to work ou
arrangements for public debates.
Both managers—Del. M. Caldwell Butler for Poff, Republican,
and J. M. (Jake) Orndorff Jr.
for Wheeler, Democrat — said
they're confident dates for several debates will be worked out.
J. B. Brayman of Lynchburg,
independent candidate, has indicated he will go along with any
arrangements that are made. He
has no campaign manager.
The debate issue has caused
about the most excitement in the
congressional campaign so far.
The last time the issue was
raised was last week when Poff
said he'd like to engage in public J
debates. Rut hp/sHnnlatprl that he!

would do so only if Brayman,
as well as 'Wheeler, took part.
No debates are expected to be
held until October because Poff
probably will be tied up in Congress the remainder of this month.

He has set Oct. 8 as the tentative
date for opening of his campaign.
Poff had previously declined a
Wheeler invitation to debate on
television, using the same format
as that of the Kennedy-Nixon de| bates of the 1960 presidential camI paign.

*

*

*

Meanwhile, Wheeler today was
continuing the hand-shaking campaign he has been conducting
since he was nominated this summer.
Accompanied by City Treasurer:
I Johnny Johnson and Sen. William
B. Hopkins, he went through Roanoke's Municipal Building today.
In Lynchburg, Brayman said
"this year I think I may have
a chance." In past years, when
he had run as a candidate of the
Social-Democrat party, he received few votes. He has never been
considered a serious contender.

Lincoln-Douglas
debates didn't
cause this stir
Campaign managers for
Democrat John Wheeler and
Incumbent Richard Poff have
agreed on at least seven debates for the two candidates.
However, a television debate urged by Wheeler was
not one of them.
There is a chance though
that one of the local TV stations will broadcast one of
the public meetines.
The question of "to debate
or not to debate" has become
an issue in the campaign.
Prior to the nomination of
Wheeler by the Democrats,
Poff issued "a challenge to
the Democratic nominee, whoever he might be, to participate with Poff in "public dobate." The challenge went to
the^office of DuVal Radford,
Democratic Chairman of the
6th District.
The day Wheeler was nominated, he sent a telegram to
Poff in which he challenged
the Republican incumbent to a
television debate in the manner and format of the historic
Nixon-JCennedy debates.
Poff, however, made it clear
that by "public debate" he
meant appearances before
groups of people, in civic
buildings, rather than in the
confines of a television studio.
Poff explained that the public
should be on hand to participate and to interrogate the
candidates.
Poff also made it clear
that he would not participate
in debate unless all three
candidates appeared simultaneously.
Wheeler, however, declared that Brayman, the independent who has twice run

against Poff, was a "splinter
candidate," and that the essential
issues should be
thrashed out solely between
Poff and himself.
Then, on September 12, Poff
addressed a communique to
Wheeler and Brayman in which
he expressed the hope that the
three prospective campaign
managers get together and
"agree upon a code of rules
governing the procedure and
conduct of all debates," and
promising to abide by whatever conditions were approved. Poff reiterated bis stand
that he would insist that all
three candidates participate in
each debate.
Poff named bis campaign
manager last week. He is M.
Caldwell Butler, GOP delegate to the General Assembly.
On Monday, Wheeler's campaign manager was announced:
J. M. Orndorff, Jr., an insurance underwriter.
Tuesday, Butler telephoned
Orndorff to set up a meeting
whereby the terms of a debate could be discussed. Orndorff agreed.
"Wheeler is not interested
in airing issues," Butler stated on Tuesday. "He's interested in airing Wheeler.
Poff's position is well known,
and Wheeler has had since
early June to expand on his
and has done so only to the
extent of making a blanket
endorsement of the Kennedy
Administration."
Butler
explained that
Wheeler's charges that Poff
has qualified the terms of the
debates are in error. "Mr.
Poff has always issued such
a challenge in every campaign.

Orndorff
Wheeler campaign chairman
He has debated with Brayman
and Pence in three-way debate
in the past. This has been his
position in all former campaigns. Poff has not onlyjoined his opponents in public debate but has initiated the original challenge. These debates
all were held in public and
under the sponsorship of citizen's organizations. The public attended in large numbers,

and personally interrogated
the candidates. These debates
were fully reported...by the
press. Congressman Poff sees
no reason to depart from this
format in this campaign."
Butler emphasized that "no
retreat" from Poff's initial
challenge has been made.
Orndorff admitted that the
advantages of debate "are all
ours. An incumbent has more

Debate schedule
Oct. 9
Oct. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 23
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 3

Butler
heads Poff campaign

Roanoke
Roanoke
Lynchburg
Montgomery County
Roanoke Rotary
Roanoke
Clifton Forge

to lose. We'd like the exposure
for our candidate, in order that
he (Wheeler) may expose his
opponent."
What kind of debate would
three candidates participate
in? Orndorff said it would
probably take the form of a
panel discussion, in which
questions could be directed at
each of the candidates in turn.
"But we will accept any conditions," he said. "We would
like to have television debates,
within a studio, but we won't
insist upon it."
Each of Roanoke's two television stations, WSLS-TV and
WDBJ-TV, are on record as
being willing to set up a televised studio debate.
Joe Moffatt, news director
of WSLS-TV, stated that his
station's invitation to the two
major candidates, Wheeler
and Poff, to participate* in a
studio debate had been extended in good faith, and that
"our station is not happy"
over Poff's insistence upon a
three-way, auditorium-style
debate. Moffatt stated that
FCC regulations require that
(Continued on page 16}
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Campaign managers set dates
(Continued from page 2)

f

all three candidates be given
equal time. "But when Mr.
Poff volunteered to accept invitations from organizations,
he left himself open to any
organization.
A television
company is an organization,
and he has not accepted our
invitation."
WDBJ issued invitations to
a studio debate to all three
candidates.
It is likely, however, that
at least one of the Roanoke
debates - if one takes place will be covered in its entirety
for a full half-hour on television. Other debates also,
would be covered on film, and
later shown on newscasts.
The whole question, of debate, however, has stirred hot
feelings
among all three
candidates. Brayman stated
flatly on Tuesday, that he
would not meet with Wheeler
(other than on the three dates
he, Brayman, has already
agreed to) unless the latter
"retracts some of the unkind
things he has said about me."
Wheeler directed a letter to
Poff, Sept. 15, in which he
claimed that Poff had qualified his initial invitation, and
"more recently, you have added a further restriction that
you would not appear unless
all
candidates...appear."
Wheeler
further
asked
whether
Poff's campaign
manager is free to negotiate
on the subject of the debates,
"and if not, please let us
know in advance what restrictions you have placed upon
him."
To this, Poff replied on
Monday, Sept. 17, that he has
only 5 weeks in which to campaign, but that he will place
himself in the hands of the
campaign managers "and fill
whatever public debate schedule...they may mutually agree
upon. Toward that end, my

campaign manager is free to
negotiate with the other two
campaign managers."
Butler retorted that FCC
regulations require that all
three candidates be given
equal time, and that Wheeler
should have understood these
restrictions, rather than accuse Poff of manufacturing
them.
Orndorff, in turn, entered
the fray and asserted that
Poff does not wish any kind
of exposure to the public and

is deliberately staying away
from the Sixth District. "If
Pat Jennings can come home
and campaign, why is Dick
Poff
making
himself so
scarce?" Orndorff asked.
The first debate -whether
or not to debate and when no doubt will come to some
sort of conclusion this week.
One thing is certain. The only
way in which Wheeler and
Poff will get together on the
same platform is for Brayman to be there, too.

Dr. Butler,
City Physician,
Dies at Age 77

Dr. W. W. S. Butler

Dr. Butler
Dies at 77
At His Home
Dr. William Wilson Samuel Butler, a physician in Roanoke far
more than half a century, died
today at his home at 858 Wildwood Road, SW. He was 77.
Born in Roanoke Oct. 21, 1885,
Dr. Butler was a graduate of
the University of Virginia. He
also received his medical degree
there in 1909.

•

Dr. William Wilson Samuel
Butler, a Roanoke physician for
better than 50 years, died Friday
in a local hospital. He was 77.
Dr. Butler, who lived at 858
Wildwood Road, SW, was born in
Roanoke Oct. 21, 1885, and was a
graduate of the University of Virginia. He received his medical
degree there in 1903.
He 'was a doctor in the armed
forces during World War I and
was president of the Roanoke
Academy of Medicine about 1939.
' Dr. Butler had remained active and still went to his office.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Sarah Caldwell Butler: two sons,
Dr W. W. S. Butler III, Roanoke,
and Del. M. Caldwell Butler,
Roanoke, and seven grandchildren.
Funeral will be conducted at 3
p.m. Saturday at St. John's Episcopal Church by Dr. Richard R.
Beasley. Burial will be at Evergreen The body is at Oakey's.
The family asks that memorials
be sent to the Community Hospital of Roanoke Valley.
Pallbearers will be Dr. Hugh
J. Hagan Jr., Dr. Edgar B. Cut
ter. Dr. Hugh H. Trout Jr., Dr
Robert S. Hutcheson Jr., Dr
Roger M. Winbourne Jr., Richard
G. West, William W. Field Jr and
W. Boling Izard.

•

A doctor in the armed forces
during World War I, he served as i
president of the Roanoke Academy of Medicine about 1915.
Dr. Butler had remained ac-|
tive and still went to his office.
Surviving are his- wife, Mrs.!
Sarah Caldwell Butler: two sons,'
Dr. W. W. S. Butler III, Roanoke,'
and Del. M. Caldwell Butler,
Roanoke; and seven grandchildren.
Funeral will be conducted at 3 j
p.m. Saturday at St. John's Episcopal Church by Dr. Richard R.i
iBeasley. Burial will be at EverI green. The body is at Oakey's.
I The family asks that memorials
! in lieu of flowers be given to the
i Community Hospital of Roanoke
!
i Valley.
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Republican Campaign Headquarters
412 S. JEFFERSON STREET

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

JOHN A. MARTIN, M. D.
CAMPAIGN MANAGER

WILLIAM A. BATTLE
CO-CHAIRMAN
FINANCE COMMITTEE

October 9, 1963

A.

LIN WOOD HOLTON
CO-CHAIRMAN
FINANCE COMMITTEE

STORER P. WARE, JR.
TREASURER

TO MEMBERS OF THE CITY COMMITTEE
AND

TO THE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
A meeting is called for October 17, 1963, 7j30 P. M.
at Republican Headquarters, 412 South Jefferson Street
(old 5 & W Cafeteria building).
This election will be won or lost in the precincts;
your own precinct may very well make the difference*
This will be a "workshop meeting" with reports from
precincts to evaluate our progress, at this time, in
this campaign,. The candidates will be there and
reports will be given on all phases of the campaign,
Let's show John Waldrop, Bob Putnam and Caldwell
Butler that we are behind them to win this election
A well attended meeting will show our appreciation to
our good Republican candidates. Fiease be assured
that if we are all workings we and the candidates will
appreciate it together on November 5th0
If you cannot attend this meeting send someone from
your precinct to represent you.
Yours for Victory on November 5th,
Billy Mullins
City Chairman

~~ ■ '^'^'i^*
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ELECT

N^

JOHN B. WALDROP

1*

RE-ELECT

M. CALDWELL BUTLER

for

for

STATE SENATE

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Mi A

—World News Photo

Del. Butler is at right; other Republicans, from left, are Sen. Turk, Radford; Sen. S.
Floyd Landreth, Galax; Del. D. Henry Almond, Roanoke County

Republican Legislators Elect
Butler As Caucus Chairman
By Ozzie Osborne

to Democratic caucuses held Democrats to cast deciding
last night.
votes on major issues. And
RICHMOND - Del. M. Cald Then the 89 Democrats in the this year, he pointed out, Rewell Butler of Roanoke today House and the 37 members of publicans will have twice as
w
named chairman of the the Senate met in House and many members in the legislaRL -iblican caucus in the Gen- Senate chambers in the Capitol ture as they had in 1962.
eral Assembly as the legisla- to elect their officers.
Although the Republicans
tors made some sort of history At today's meeting were 13 named an over-all chairman
by holding a GOP caucus for Republicans (three senators and rather than a leader for the
the first time in Virginia.
and one for the Senate,
House members), with only House
Butler said that the caucus ten
another western Virginian, Sen.
Del.
Rupert
N.
Kincer
of
Wythemarks the start of a real twoJames C. Turk of Radford, is
party system in the state and ville missing.
expected to have a major role
will give the Republicans a "Our feeling," said Butler aft- in unifying Republican efforts
united voice in the legislature. er the caucus, "is that this in the legislature.
"We will not try to achieve a meeting is in the best tradition The Republicans will meet
balance of power in the legis- of the loyal opposition." He em- weekly, Butler said, to talk
lature, but try to use and co- phasized that the Republicans about issues coming before the
ordinate the talents we have," will not just oppose, but "will legislature and perhaps to dequestion things we think are in cide their course on such ishe said.
The Republicans met in a doubt, oppose what we think is sues.
small dining room almost next wrong and support what we Del. Louis S. Herrink Jr. of;
door to Democratic state head- think is right."
Richmond was named caucus!
quarters at Hotel Richmond and He pointed out that Republi- secretary. He was elected to1
their gathering was in contrast cans in the past have joined the legislature last fall.
World-News

Political Writer

Butler Heads Republican Caucus
Del. Louis S. Herrink Jr. of Nobody was sure how long it bly is in session and that the|
had been since Republicans had Republicans in the Legislature!
Richmond as secretary.
a caucus in the General Assem- £hpiild__speak f0r the Darty.
RICHMOND — Roanoke Del.
bly.
State Sen. S. Floyd LandM. Caldwell Butler Wednesday Butler told reporters he
re'th of Galax, in the Legislature
was named chairman of the Re- doesn't consider himself a "mi- for 20 years, said it was the
publican caucus in the General nority whip" and the caucus is first time in his memory that
Assembly—a position and a cau- a joint Senate-House affair.
such a party organization had
cus which haven't been around Butler, who remarked that "a been set up.
whip is an instrument and not Butler said the caucus' funcRichmond for a long time.
At a breakfast meeting, 12 of a person," characterized his tion would be "consistent with1
the 14 GOP assemblymen named new position as "just the chair- the tradition of the loyal opposiButler chairman and elected man of the Republican caucus." tion."
>
He said it would allow Re-i
publicans—grown in number this;
year to 14, 11 in the House and,
three in the Senate—"to share
both our information and coordinate our efforts."
Butler said the top members
wouldn't be always against
Democratic-born legislation but
would "question those things
which are in doubt" and contest "those things which are
wrong."
Not making the breakfast
meeting were State Sen..James
C. Turk of Radford and Del.
Rupert Kincer of Wytheville.
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

The GOP caucus will meet
regularly at Butler's call.
There was a short, mild discussion of statements from State
Central Committee headquarters. Caucus members felt that
such statements should be curtailed when the General Assem-

GOP Dels. Herrink. Butler Confer

(Staff Photo)

Del. M. C. Butler (right) Heads GOP Caucus
Del. L. S. Herrink Jr. Is Secretary

Butler Will Head
GOP Assemblymen
Republican members of the
General Assembly yesterday
elected Del. M. Caldwell Butler
as their chairman and Louis
S. Herrink Jr. as their secretary.
Butler is serving his second
term as House member from
Roanoke. Herrink began his

first term in the House yes-,,
terday. ,
The Assembly's GOP minori-;
ty—11 delegates and three j
senators—held its first formal
caucus at breakfast in Hotel
Richmond.
Chairman Butler told reporters the group organized with
the intention of serving "in the
best tradition of the loyal opposition."
As a minority "we won't oppose just for the sake of opposing," but will support what they
think is best for the state and
oppose what they think is bad,
Their aim will be to help
build a strong two-party system in Virginia, Butler added,
because the Republicans were
elected by people interested in
two-party competition.
The GOP members, particularly the 11 delegates, will hold
frequent caucuses to try i to
wield their minority strength
as an effective unit in major
party issues before the Assembly.
Yesterday's caucus, meanwhile, suggested that State Republican Chairman Horace E.
Henderson should remain silent
and let the GOP legislators
speak for their party on state
problems while the Assembly is
in session.

Butler Seeking
Support for Plan
criticizing the fire chief and
council in connection with the
firemen's request for a referendum on shorter work hours.
Mrs. L. A. Mays will tell
council in a letter the city
should leave snow on streets
and require motorists to u s e
chains or snow tires.
Other matters on the agenda
Butler reminded council in a include:
letter that two years ago council Reports from City Manager
ordered preparation of a resolu- Arthur S. Owens that
tion endorsing his bill, but that Aerial Services Corp. has abanit did not pass because council doned its request for a n e w
thought such a commission hangar at Woodrum Airport
might be established by Roa- as too costly and that Diamond
noke Valley governments.
Plastics Coro. is willing to pay
Roanoke, Roanoke County, half the extlmated $10,000 cost
Salem, and Vinton, held cooper- of extending a water main to
ation meetings but no action its plant;
was taken.
A report by Fire Chief S. W.
Butler's bill would create a Vaughan that Carter Nursing
commission from the four gov- Home has corrected fire law
ernments to make a study of violations and that proper safearea cooperation, gather data, ty conditions now exist;
and report to the governing
bodies. The commission would A recommendation for acattempt to find the best way to ceptance of low bids of Gulf
combine government functions. Oil Co. for motor fuel for city
The commission would be ad- agencies and the Water Departvisory only, Butler said. But- ment and of American Oil Co.
ler maintains it is important to for the Fire Department;
find solutions to the problems A report from Owens that he
of urbanization in the Roanoke has named William House and
Valley.
reappointed E. C. Moomaw to
In other matters on the agen- the Advisory Committee on
da, Arthur B. Crush Jr., a Roa- Public Solicitations;
noke lawyer, says he wants to Notification from a council
renew his request for reinstate- committee that a review of salment of W. M. Mattox in the aries for city employes under
Fire Department. Mattox was council control has turned ug
fired on charges of insubordi- only arithmetical and typogra:
*«tjim in October after publicly phical errors;

Del. M. Caldwell Butler will
ask Roanoke City Council Monday night for endorsement of
his legislative bill creating a
Roanoke Metropolitan area
Commission.
He introduced the same bill
in the 1962 General Assembly
without success.

Del. Butler
To Revive
Metro Plan
Council Support
To Be Sought for
Legislative Bill
Del. M. Caldwell Butler will
go to Roanoke City Council
Monday night for endorsement
of his legislative bill for a Roanoke Metropolitan Area Com-]
mission.
This is the same bill which
he introduced at the 1962 General Assembly but which failed
to pass.
In a letter to council, Butler
notes council ordered preparation of a resolution endorsing
the bill two years ago. It failed
to pass, he says, because councilmen believed such a commission might be established by
the Roanoke Valley governments.
Roanoke, Roanoke County,
Salem and Vinton held meetings to further cooperation, but
no action was taken.
Now Butler says he will re
new his bill in the 1964 Gen
eral Assembly.
Butler's bill would create a
commission from the four gov
ernments to undertake a study
of area cooperation, gather information and report back to
the governing bodies. The commission would try to determine
the best means for combination
of government functions.
Butler says it is important
to find solutions to problems
raised by the continuing urbanization of the Roanoke Valley.
He notes the commission would
be only advisory and could not
be established without affirmative action by all governing
bodies.

Baby 'E' is a grand old party boy

tumm
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Two faces of Richmond
Republican convention

IS POFF
THE BEST
BYRD DEMOCRAT?

If Richard H. Poff is such a shoo
in for the Sixth District Congressional election in November, then
how come this favorite son of Virginia isn't running for the Senate?
The State Republican convention
fell into shambles in Richmond over
the weekend. One reason is that
Poff's efficient convention floorworkers have been dead-set against
fielding a senate candidate to oppose Virginia's bulwark senator
Harry Flood Byrd.
Truth to tell, Poff has been hand
in glpve with Byrd ever since the
Sixth District voted the youthful Republican into office on Eisenhower's
coat-tails.
The only possible candidate the
Republicans have to field against
Byrd would be Poff himself.
Poff has received remarkable
coverage in the Richmond press.
He is famous for his congressional
homework, and his newsletters are
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taken up and quoted by conservative
Richmond newspapers with faithful
regularity. Everyone in Richmond*
knows, loves, admires, reveres, and
honors Dick Poff, and wishes they
had a Democrat as good as this Republican in Congress.
Poff is a better Byrd man than
old line Richmond Congressman J.
Vaughan Gary. Poff is a better
spokesman for southwest Virginia
than ex-Governor William Tuck.
For Poff has a brilliant strategy
of public relations that no other
Congressman in Virginia has yet
mastered.
Richard Poff is perhaps, next to
our senior representative Chairman
Howard Smith of the Rules Committee, Virginia's best known member of the House of Representatives. Ninth district Rep. Pat Jennings is regarded in Richmond as a
political maverick, a "distortionist' ' —a liberal whose views cannot possibly be tolerated by Virginia's ruling Democrats. Jennings
is a thorn in the flesh of the Byrd
machine.
But Poff decided early to make
friends with the Grand Old Papa of
Virginia politics. And this friendship is now so solid that Richard
Poff is regarded as the best Byrd
Democrat the Republicans ever
elected.
This is the real reason why Poff's
undercover men have fought the idea
of fielding a candidate against Harry
Byrd for the Senate in November.
The Sixth District Republicans are
beholden to Harry Byrd for his
epic Senatorial struggles against
the liberal programs of the national Democratic party.
It has been Old Harry himself

Goldwater doll: head to toe

Rep. Poff (right) with District Chairman Wohlford

who has preserved and defended
Republicanism in Congress. But
he draws the line at the state
level.
So the state Republican party has
come apart at the seams. Thinking, mistakenly, that they were a
viable, strong, ever-ready state
party, Virginia Republicans are discovering that their only valid role
is that of being Byrd Democrats.
Harry Byrd has a good long memory. He does not wish the state
Republican party to assume the
power it would take to dethrone his
dynasty. Republicanism on a national level is something else again.
By keeping Dick Poff under his
thumb, the Senior Senator of Virginia can, actually, effect a stranglehold on southwest Virginia.
By virtue of the Sixth District's
Republican representation in Congress, the* Democratic spokesman
(Jennings) of the Ninth District is
made less effective.
In other words, it is to Byrd's
advantage to keep Poff in office.
And it is to Poff's advantage to
stay there....
Knowledgeable Democrats close
to the Byrd administration know
this. They know that Byrd wants
Poff right where he is. Byrd does
not want any real opposition to
Poff to develop within the confines
of the Democratic Party in the
Roanoke Valley. Byrd is not willing
to sacrifice any of his top-flight
party vote-getters to Poff for a
mere stage-show of opposition. And
if anyone runs against Poff, it will

probably be against the advice and
consent of the Byrd Organization
(a fact which will doom the effort
to begin with.)
Moreover, if any GOP candidate
for the senate arises to fight Byrd,
the word is out that Harry will no
longer "tolerate" or "be friends
with" the state Republican organization on a national level.
Actually, Byrd couldn't care less
whether Virginia goes for Goldwater
or Johnson in November. Byrd has
nicely buttered both sides of the
bread.
Sen. Byrd has succeeded in making the state GOP actually work in
his behalf. He has, at the same
time, solidified his own Democratic
Party. Byrd has made it a matter
of political suicide to oppose him,
either in office or in matters of
opinion.
It is no wonder, therefore, that
Richard H. Poff declines to be the
Republican standard bearer for the
state of Virginia for the Senate.
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THE VIRGINIA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

presents

"THE FIRST LITTLE SHOW"
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"Hello, You AH"
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Richmond Department of Recreation and Parks
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THE GREENBRIER

Due to the serious nature of this presentation, please
maintain your composure until final curtain.
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I really don't think you have anything to worry about
here
It is my considered opinion that the James
River program would help the oyster industry not
hultit After all, doesn't "dredging" have an R
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order of appearance)

PROGRAM
'THE FIRST LITTLE SHOW"

Opening Chorus—"Hello, You-AH"
Scene 1

Scene 2

Scene 3

Scene 4

Scene 5

-—"Junior Partners" T,
"Legal Prose"
\
"Dear Old Judge" J

Tim Ayers, Bobby Butcher, Tom Bryan,
Bobby Cabell, Colston Christian, Dick
Cocke, A. C. Epps, Skip Forrest, Aubrey
Heflin, Frank Maloney, Alex Neal, Alex
Sands and Denny White

Chorale Ex Delicto

Dave Dashiell, Joe Kelly, Ken Lambert,
Jim Miller, Tom McNamara, Bob Stuart
and Luther White

Announcer

Tom Fox

Shagwhistle

Fred Gentry

Claghorn

Caldwell Butler

-The Chorus

The Chorale Ex Delicto

—"See Your Lawyer Show"

The Announcer
Frank Shagwhistle
Sam Claghorn
George Loophole

-"Brush Up Your Latin"....The Three Scholars
(Sic)
The Chorale Ex Delicto
—"Our Court Supreme
Decreed One Day"

Chorus

The Chief Justice
The Other Eight Justices
The Bailiff
The Six Lawyers

—"Songs About Folks"

Closing Chorus —"You've Looked Us Over"

The Folk Singer
The Accompanist
The Chorus and
The Cast

Loophole

Arthur Smith

Three Scholars

Frank Crenshaw, Coach Dickson and
Billy Spong

Chief Justice

Jim Ayers

Other Eight Justices

Bobby Butcher, Colston Christian, A. C.
Epps, Skip Forrest, Aubrey Heflin,
Frank Maloney, Alex Neal (soloist) and
Alex Sands

Bailiff

Tom Bryan

First Lawyer

Dick Cocke

Second Lawyer

George Sadler

Third Lawyer

Charlie Laughlin

Fourth Lawyer

Denny White

Fifth Lawyer

Hoppy Goddin

Sixth Lawyer

.Bobby Cabell

Folk Singer

Waller Dudley

Accompanist...

Matt Andrews
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T really don't think you have anything to worry about
here It is my considered opinion that the James
River program would help the oyster industry not
hurt it! ifterall, doesn't "dredging" have an R
in it?

Claghornr
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Highway Department to employ lawyers who
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M. Caldwell Butler
Manager

Blackwell Brown
Treasurer

Pof f Again Names Butler
As Campaign Manager
Del. M. Caldwell Butler ofj Poff, Republican from RadRoanoke will again be campaign ford, is running against State
William B. Hopkins of Roamanager for 6th District Rep. Sen.
noke. Poff has been in the
Richard H. Poff.
House since 1952.
"As campaign manager, he
will be ex-officio member of all
campaign committees and will
represent the candidate in all
meetings which the candidate
cannot attend," said Poff in announcing Butler's appointment.
The congressman also announced the appointment of
Blackwell Brown. R o a n o k e
banker, as finance chairman.
Brown has held the post in previous Poff campaigns.
Butler was Poff's manager in
his successful 1958 and 1962
campaigns. In his job, Butler
will coordinate the work of the
committees in the district's
counties and cities.
Poff said that Butler, who
is serving his second term in
the House of Delegates from
Roanoke, "has distinguis h e d
himself as a legislator of unusual
ability and has won the respect
and esteem of his collegaues in
both houses of the General Assembly in both political parties."

m\oqham.
Mew
M. CALDWELL BUTLER
Master of Ceremonies
Rev. J. W. Hatton
Pastor, Fort Lewis Baptist Church

INVOCATION

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG

Vi FRIED CHICKEN

DINNER

OR FISH

Ed Langley in Character Sketches of the Opponents
CANDIED YAMS

STRING BEANS

PRESENTATION OF DISTRICT OFFICERS
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER

Del. M
Roanoke wL
manager fc
Richard H
"As campaign manager, he
will be ex-officio member of all
campaign committees and will
represent the candidate in all
meetings which the candidate
cannot attend," said Poff in announcing Butler's appointment.
The congressman also announced the appointment of
Blackwell Brown. Roanoke
banker, as finance chairman.
Brown has held the post in previous Poff campaigns.
Butler was Poff's manager in
his successful 1958 and 1962
campaigns. In his job, Butler
will coordinate the work of the
committees in the district's
counties and cities.
Poff said that Butler, who
is serving his second term in
the House of Delegates from
Roanoke, "has distinguished
himself as a legislator of unusual
ability and has won the respect
and esteem of his collegaues in
both houses of the General Assembly in both political parties."

Hon. Robert S. Burruss, Jr.

SALAD

M. C

Pofi
As(

Lewis W. Wohlford, Jr.

PRINCIPAL ADDRESS

Hon. Richard H. Poff

RESPONSE

Richard E. Martin

FRUIT PIE
CO-RESPONSE
COFFEE

TEA

Kenneth Yancey

PRESENTATION OF GUESTS AT HEAD TABLE
ADJOURNMENT
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A paradox-Butler 's words, Poff's vote
For those who have been able to
follow Senator Goldwater along the
tortuous path from his conservative
conscience to his Hershey retreat,
the recent vote of Congressman
Richard H. Poff may not have seemed inconsistent.
For others who recall the efforts
of Virginia Republicans over many
years, Poff's vote may have been
disturbing. Here's why:
M. Caldwell Butler is Poff's campaign manager in the Sixth District
Congressional race.
Butler, during the 1962 General
Assembly session, was in the vanguard of those attacking the reapportionment bill subsequently passed by the Byrd organization forces.
Butler took the position that the
reapportionment was unrepresentative and unfair.
(It also maintained the power of
the Democratic forces the Roanoke
Republican was fighting against.)
Two years later, when the United
States Supreme Court handed down

Butler

Poff

its ruling knocking out the state's
apportionment, Butler spoke out
again. He didn't favor the Supreme
Court's entry into the matter, but
he did favor the result.
The ruling, he said, was another
example of the federal government
having to step in after a state had
failed to live up to its responsibilities.

Other Republicans around the
state have said the same thing.
Now, along comes the Tuck bill,
which would void this ."desirable
result" through an "undesirable
method," according to state GOP
leaders.
And Poff, a Republican, voted
for it. To our knowledge, he made
rio statement before Congress or
elsewhere publicly stating what he
would otherwise do to rectify a
situation his allies have found obnoxious. He just voted with the
House majority to kill the most
obvious alternative.
One source in the Poff camp
explained that the congressman must
have been torn between two desires:
1.
The desire to have a desirable reapportionment.
2.
The <desire :to take a desirable slap at the Supreme Court.
The second undoubtedly was the
most desirable political position.
Particularly for a man who desires to be reelected.

Roanoke, Virginia, Sunday Morning, September 20, 1964.

Harrison Hopes Congress Will Void or Delay Ruling
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Qov. Albertis S. Harrison
I Jr. learned the bad news—for
I his administration, at least—
I when he got off an airplane
I at Lynchburg en route to
iMontvale to make a speech.
IA court order had been issued for redistricting the Senlate as well as the House.
He took it in stride.
But Harrison, who has
1
grown accustomed to seeing
his administration lose test
cases in the federal courts,
was reluctant to talk at first
because, he said, he had n6t
seen the order.
He later agreed to talk with
newsmen for a few minutes
after his speech but declined
to say what his next step will
be—whether he will ask Atty.
Gen. Robert Y. Button to seek
a review of the three judges'
order by the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Harrison said he wants to

talk to the attorney general
first.
The governor has contended
all along that the 100 House
seats and the 40 Senate seats
are fairly distributed.
Harrison said he hopes Con-

GOV. HARRISON
Looks to Congress

gress, before it adjourns, will
pass one of two pending bills
—one removing legislative apportionment from the pervue
of the federal courts or place
a two-year moratorium on the
U.S. Supreme Court decision
requiring equal apportionment
of all state legislatures.
And, Harrison said, he does
not think the General Assembly should be required to reapportion the Senate now.
Present members should be
allowed to serve their fouryear terms, he said.
Barring either congressional
action soon or a reversal of
Saturday's decision by the
three federal judges at Alexandria, Virginia faces a
unique election year in 1965.
It will mean the election of
40 state senators and 100
House members, with realigned districts, in a year in
which Virginia also will be
electing its next governor,
lieutenant governor and attorney general.

Harrison said he had
planned to call a special session in November to reapportion the 100 House seats, barring congressional action, in
compliance with an earlier
court order.
The latest order requires
him to convene the General
Assembly by Dec. 15 to reapportion both the House and
Senate.
Several political leaders
said they were not surprised
at the order requiring reapportionment of the 40 Senate
seats but there was widespread surprise that it also required what amounts to a spec i a 1 election for two-year
terms of the interim senators.
The reaction was mixed
along political lines.
"I think that it is a matter
of extreme concern when legislative changes in the General Assembly of Virginia are
made by the federal courts,"
said Sen. Hale Collins of Covington, Democrat, a member

of the Senate Privileges and
Elections Committee that
wrote the 1962 reapportionment which the judges declared unconstitutional.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the 14-

HALE COLLINS
Extreme Concern

member Republican caucus in
the General Assembly, said
Saturday's decision to reapportion was "easily predictable" from the U.S. Supreme
Court decision.
"I had not anticipated, however, that the three-j u d g e
court would cut short the
terms of the senators," Butler said, adding:
"I reserve judgment on the
wisdom of this until I have
had an opportunity to read
the opinion but I am shocked
at the precedent it will create."
State Sen. William B. Hopkins of Roanoke, Democrat,
said he anticipated the court's
decision and voted against the
1962 reapportionment act.
"However," Hopkins added,
"there are only a few inequities of representation as far
as . . . the Senate is concerned."
Del. Lacey E. Putney of
Bedford, Democrat, a member of the House Privileges

and Elections Committee
which wrote the 1962 reapportionment act, said he was not
surprised by Saturday's decision.
"This is another instance of
the federal judiciary usurping
and destroying the perogatives of the states," Putney
declared.
Sen. D. Woodrow Bird of
Bland County, Democrat, said
he hopes a compromise can
be worked out in Congress so
the redistricting "won't have
to be done in a rush and during an extra session."
"The torch of truly representative state government
has been rekindled in Virginia
today," said Del. Henry Howell of Norfolk, one of the attorneys in the test case.
He said the "wonderful itizens" who financed the case
and retained the lawyers are
"extremely pleased" with the
decision.
Howell, as a lawyer, voiced
doubt Congress can take any

action delaying compliance
with the court's order.
"I don't see how Congress
could pass a retroactive law
affecting a court case which
u
has reached maturity," How™"
ell said.

M. CALDWELL BUTLER
Reserves Judgment

#

Roanoke, Virginia, Thursday, November a

Butler Sees
Party Loss
In Virginia
2 Other Leaders
More Optimistic
On GOP's Future
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News

Political

Writer

Del. M. Caldwell Butler, a
Republican, today assessed the
Johnson win in Virginia as a
definite setback to the state's
party.
But Lewis W. Wohlford Jr.,
6th District GOP chairman, said
that actually the party did better in many districts than he
suspected it would.
An opinion about in the middle of these two was the one
expressed by Del. D. Henry Almond of Roanoke County, who
thinks the election will result in
growth of the Republican party
in Virginia, "but it will be
slow."
The three were among the
few Roanoke Valley Republican
leaders who could be reached
for comment today.
Butler's was the bluntest:
"It certainly is a setback,"
he said of Tuesday's state vote,
"since we lost the election."
"We've got a lot of work to
do," he added. "I think it makes
clear that we Republicans must
sit down and re-examine where
we're going as a party."
Commenting on the local congressional race, Butler said,
"The 6th is a bit different .
I think this was a personal rather than a party triumph for
the party and we should recognize it."
The 6th was one of the two
Virginia districts where a Republican won Tuesday.
Butler, who at the 1964 General Assembly was leader of the
14 GOP members, said, "We've
got a lot of work to do."
The Republicans have been
hoping to substantially increase
their strength in state elections
next year.
He said one thing he believed
Tuesday's election proved and
that is that the "overwhelming
number of Virginians are indifferent to party labels."
"That should be somewhat to
our advantage," he said.
Wohlford, who has long headed the highly successful GOP
organization in the d i s t r i c t,
pointed out that. the party in
Virginia got as many votes as
it was assigned by the Republican National Committee — 460,,000.
•.The catch, of course, was that
Virginia's vote was bigger than
had been expected and most of
the new voters went overwhelmingly for the Democratic ticket.
But a large number of the
new voters registered to vote in
federal elections only, Wohlford
noted, and they therefore will
not, be able to vote next year.
In 1965, all members of the
General Assembly, a governor
and many local officials will be
up for election.
He said his party did better j
than expected in at least two!
districts, the 9th and 5th, con-j
sidering the split in the conservative vote, it also did well in
the 3rd. Republicans lost in all
three districts. A Democrat won
in the 3rd by only about 600
votes.
1

•

•

Wohlford made this prediction: The Republican party will
See PARTY, Page 2, Col. 7
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Party Set Back,
Butler Declares
"We worked so hard that It
(From Page One)
keep growing steadily in Vir- will help us in Virginia," he
ginia and he thinks the LBJ vote said.
on Tuesday will not materially He, like many Republicans,
thinks it has become clear to
slow this growth.
Almond, who worked in the many of the more conservative
district to help Sen. Barry Gold- Democrats that "they're ineffecwater get the Republican nomi- tive in their party" on both the
nation, was one of the many Re local and national level.
publicans who thought the sena "I look for more and more of
these people to realign themtor would carry the state.
But he's not too glum about selves witlj the Republican parhis party's prospects because ty," he said.
"But it will be slow."
Goldwater lost the state.

Republican Laurels
If awards were passed out to
politicians who speak with true
candor, Del. M. Caldwell Butler
should be among the recipients.
The Roanoke Republican leader
told his fellow party members the
other night: "We cannot afford to
rest on our laurels now that we
have none."
His comment pointed up the real
problems facing the city's GOP organization, in the wake of the Nov.
3 voting which saw a majority of
the city's voters give varying degrees of support to a straight Democratic ticket.
That has not happened in local
elections in quite a while. It gave
the Democrats a taste of the downthe-line victories of years gone by.
But it shook up the Republicans
because of their success in the past
few years in carrying the city for
not only the presidential ticket
but even their candidate for governor, and, in some cases, for
local offices and the General Assembly. It also marked the first
time that the Republicans failed to
carry the city for Rep. Richard H.

Poff.

The Republicans must go to
work. As Mr. Butler points out,
the laurels are no longer there.

Shorter Viewpoint
Democrat to Republican friend:
"What's it like to be a man without a party?"

•

•

Post-election comment: "That's
Goldwater over the dam."

(Times Photos)

Del. Butler... What Happened Nov. 3?

Hewitt Resigns
City GOP Post
(From Page One)
regional alignments of the party
which would have put Virginia
into a region with Maryland,
Delaware and North Carolina.
Wright proposed that the GOP
National Committee recognize
that the "South can no longer
be considered a unified territory" and the problems of Virginia are as different from the
problems of Alabama as they
are from those in New York.
Opponents of this part of
Wright's resolution said each
state has its own problems and
they do not feel qualified to say
where Virginia's out-of-s t a t e
ties lie.
i Wright argued that the resolution was only a suggestion
from the committee in Roanoke
; to guide the GOP National Committee in its future planning.
I Butler insisted that the committee discuss, frankly, "what
happened" in the Nov. 3 elecHENRY S. HEWITT
tion.
■ Resigning As Chairman
j Mrs. Hazel K. Barger, a
member of the GOP National our laurels now that we have
^Committee from Roanoke, saidjnone," Butler told the commit-1
;Sen. Barry Goldwater made no! tee.
! effort at San Francisco to uni'
fy the party by inviting in Republicans who had opposed his
nomination in the convention.
There were other factors too,
Mrs. Barger said, but declared:,1
"I think, for one thing, .we
were defeated before we 1 e f U
San Francisco."
j
Butler said the Democratic!
victory in Roanoke makes it im-l
,peratiye the GOP begin revital-l
izing its precinct organizations!
for next year's elections.
"We cannot afford to rest on|

♦
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Save the Right to Write In
In one of tKe curious turnabouts
that enliven Virginia politics, the
only legislative voice raised in opposition to the proposed ban of
write-in votes in the Democratic
primary elections is that of a Republican.
Delegate M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, leader of the little band
of GOP constructive obstructionists
in the House of Delegates, has
noted that under the guise of facilitating write-in votes, a proposed
amendment on Tuesday's ballot
would do away with them in primary elections.
The excuse for this restriction is
that voters of one party might
cross over into another's primary;
this rationalizing underscores the
Democratic Organization's pench-

LETTERS TO THE NEWS LEADER FORUM:

ant for wanting to have its way
two ways. In other election years,
notably in 1949, the Democrats
have urged the Republicans to
come into their ■ primaries in behalf of the conservative candidate.
We oppose the amendment on
the grounds that there are far too
many hobbles on the electorate in
Virginia. Advocates of the amendment maintain that it would clarify
a section of the law which seems
to indicate that if a voter wishes
to write a candidate's name on
the ballot, he must erase one
name and insert another.
Despite that confusing phrasing,
no one has ever seriously questioned the right of a Virginia voter
simply to add the name of his
choice for a write-in. But if the

/UL*J£_ MAJJ

law is to be clarified, it should be
undertaken in a straightforward
manner. As the proposition stands
on the Tuesday's ballot, it would
straighten out the write-in right by
doing away with it altogether in a
primary election.
Fears that the Republicans
might raid the Democratic primary are not nearly so likely to
be realized as is the possibility that
one day the Democrats will find
themselves stuck with an impossible candidate in mid-stream of
campaign without any chance for
recourse to the write-in to switch
horses. Our advice, to voters in
general and Democrats in particular, is to preserve this alternative,
this small freedom, by voting "no"
against the amendment on Tuesday's ballot.

J*<^&~ / »/as/c f

Roanoke Delegate Disputes Intent of Constitutional Amendment
Editor, The News Leader:
This is in reference to your editorial
of- October 22 concerning the referendum on the proposed amendment to
Section 28 of the Constitution of Virginia.
The following statements set forth
in your comment are inaccurate:
(a) "The sole purpose of the amendment is to make it simpler to 'write
in' the name of a favored candidate
in general elections."
(b) "there is not the slightest opposition to this excellent proposal anywhere in the State."
A more accurate report would suggest that the principle, if not the sole
purpose, of the amendment is to prohibit write-in balloting in primary
elections.
I was present when the resolution
was offered to the Privileges and
Elections Committee of the House of
Delegates and when it was considered
upon the floor of the House of Delegates, and I do not recall any suggestion by its proponents that they had
any other purpose in mind.
No one has ever seriously questioned
the right under the present wording
of Section 28 of the Constitution to
write in the name of a candidate,
and the proposed amendment would
not create any right which does not
presently exist.
This purpose of the amendment—to
prohibit write-in voting in primary
elections—is, in my opinion, without
merit.
There is no real reason why write-in
voting should not be permitted in all
elections.
Conceding that the merits of the
proposal may be subject to arguments,
both pro and con, the manner in
which it is to be submitted to the
people of Virginia is deliberately misleading.
The following question will appear
on the ballot:
"Shall Section 28 of the Constitution
of Virginia be amended so as to permit
write-in voting in other than primary
elections and to prescribe the manner
in which ballots may be marked in
such cases?"
Although the effect of this amendment will be to take away a right
we already have (to write-in on primary ballots), the above language
suggests that an affirmative vote will
create a right we do not presently
have.
This is wrong!
I certainly hope that you will reconsider the position you have taken in

your editorial and strongly urge the
defeat of this amendment.
M. CALDWELL BUTLER,
Member, House of Delegates

Roanoke.
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GOP Offers Plan
On Redistricting
GOP Redistrict Plan Ready
Continued From First Page
I ficiencies in the GOP-Univer!sity plan, from the Democratic
i point of view.
For instance, House Speaker
! E. Blackburn Moore—a top man
in the dominent Byrd organization—would find himself in the
same House district as Del.
C. D- Price of Page, chairman
of the Agriculture Committee.
The best and biggest portions
of Moore's district: would be
shorn from him and his home
county of Clarke would be shuttled over the Price's district.
GOP spokesmen indicated the
University's plan was modified
in a half-dozen cases to correct
what the Republicans considered to be errors. Most of the
changes are in the western portion of Virginia and involve
substituting one county for another in some districts.
One such change close to
Richmond involved Goochland
county; in the University plan,
it was put in the same district

with Nottoway, Amelia and day.
Powhatan counties—all south of
Meanwhile, the Senate P&E
the James river. Goochland was committee, headed by Sen. Garleft in a district on the north- land Gray of Waverly, was
ern side of the river to preserve scheduled to meet tomorrow to
"community of interest."
ponder a complete Senate reDel. John Warren Cooke of' districting plan formulated by
Mathews, chairman of the U&Ej a subcommittee. There was no
committee, was to preside to- indication that Gray's committee would open its doors to suggestions in the manner of the
Cooke group.
The General Assembly is
scheduled to meet. November 30
to enact a new districting plan
under pressure of a federal
court deadline of December 15.
After that date, the federal
courts saiid, the judges themselves would do the shuffling
around.
One federal judge has indicated the University's plan
would be followed if he had to
do the work. The University
plan even drew footnote ref-j
erence from the Supreme Court,!
which declared Virginia must I
do a better job of creating dis-l
tricts of even population.

P&E Unit
Will Hear
Proposal
By ROSS WEEKS JR.

Republicans in the Democrat-controlled House of
Delegates prepared today
to offer and support a]
House redistricting plan!
based primarily on equality
of population.
The GOP
by Del. M.
Roanoke, is
version of

plan, to be offered
Caldvvell Butler of
a slightly modified
the apportionment

(A citizens committee cir' culat.es petitions in support
of separate General Assembly
representation for Henrico
county. Story on Page 4.)
plan drawn up by the University of Virginia's Bureau ofi
Public Administration.
Delegate Butler was to be;
among several legislators to
appear today before the powerful . House Privileges and
Election Committee. It was the
first time the P&E group has
opened its doors since it got to
work on apportionment November 6.
The Roanoke Republican,
chairman of the General As1 sembly's GOP caucus, was prepared to offer a proposed reI districting bill carrying out the
| party's representation plan.
G.O.P. OUTNUMBERED
There was little chance that
the GOP's bill would ever make
the grade. There are 11 Republicans and 89 Democrats in
the House; there are no Re-!
publicans at all on the P&E
committee.
Also scheduled to appear today were several northern Virginia delegates, championing a
plan similar in most respects
to the GOP-University plan.
They are interested in the five
new delegates their area would
get under the population-equality plan, making a total of 13
delegates for Fairfax, Falls
Church, Arlington and Alexandria.
Henrico politicians were expected to be interested in the
GOP-University plan to the extent that it gives Henrico three
delegates all its own. Henrico
currently has a single delegate
and shares eight on a "floater"
basis with Richmond. The GOP
University plan suggests six for
Richmond and three for Henrico. Chesterfield-Colonial
Heights would have two, instead of only one.
There were some obvious deSee G. O. P., Page 3

Staff Photo

Legislators are shown shortly before the House Privileges
and Elections Committee held a hearing on General Assembly redistricting at the State Capitol today. Del. Shirley T. Holland (arrow) later told the committee he plans to

retire, enabling the group to abolish his Southside Virginia
district. Republican Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke,
who came armed with a SOP redistricting plan, is standing
at far right.

Holland Proffers His District for Split
Continued From First Page

the House presented a plan ficiencies in the GOP-Univer- do the work. The University
j based mainly on one drawn up sity plan, from the Democratic plan even drew footnote refardson of Dinwiddie, who also by the University of Virginia's
point of view.
erence from the Supreme Court,
represents Petersburg.
bureau of public administration.
He said he asked the com- And Northern Virginia dele- For instance, House Speaker which declared Virginia must
mittee to let his district alone, gates presented basically the E. Blackburn Moore—a top man do a heller job of creating dispopulation.
if possible. He and Del. W. [same plan—which gives five in the dominent Byrd organiza- tricts of even
* * *
Roy Smith share the two lo- | new delegates to Fairfax, Falls tion—would find himself in the
calities which, combined, have Church,, Arlington, and Alex- same House district as Del. State Court to Guide
C. D. Price of Page, chairman
about 59,000 population. He said andria, for a total of 13.
of the Agriculture Committee. Pa. Reapportion Job
he'asked that Colonial Heights
The GOP plan was presented
be added to the district if any by Del. M. Caldwell Butler of The best and biggest portions WASHINGTON, Nov. 16— (7P)
of Moore's district would be —The Supreme Court handed
increase need to be made.
Roanoke, who criticized the
On a strict population basis, P&E committee for continuing shorn from him and his home to the Pennsylvania Supreme
each House seat should rep its policy of secrecy and won- county of Clarke would be shut- Court today the job of seeing
tled over the Price's district.
resent about 39,000 persons.
that the state's legislature
dered why it would not permit
But Del. Edward M. Hudgins all delegates to remain in the The GOP plan was modified adopts a reapportionment law
of Chesterfield, who currently room while testimony continued. slightly from the universinty meeting the federal "one-man
represents Colonial Heights, He asked Cooke to reconsider scheme, with a half-dozen one-vote" standard.
also said he was asking for a but Cooke said the one-by-one changes affecting western Vir- The highest tribunal, in a
ginia. There was no real pros- unanimous action, vacated a desecond delegate in his district. procedure was more orderly.
The district has about 81,000
pect that the plan—or its cision' by a special three-judge
THREE DELEGATES
persons.
changoi—would get much at- federal district court for the
Del. Nathan B. Hutcherson Henrico politicians are inter- tention from the redistricters. middl? Pennsylvania district
of Franklin county, whose dis^ ested in the GOP-University The General Assembly is that had declared invalid legistrict has 26,000 population, said plan to the extent that it gives scheduled to meet November 30 lative apportionment acts of
he would propose that Frank- Henrico three delegates all its to enact a new districting plan Jan. 9. 1964.
lin and Pittsylvania counties be own. Henrico currently has a under pressure of a federal
The high court's order said
joined and that the joint dis- single delegate and shares eight court deadline of December 15. the federal decision had to be
trict have two seats. Pittsyl on a "floater" basis with Rich- After that date, the federal vacated in favor of action orvania, with 58,000 persons, cur- mond. The GOP-University plan courts said, the judges them- dered by the Pennsylvania Surently; is represented by Dr. suggests six for Richmond and selves would do the shuffling preme Court. The state court
Randall O. Reynolds and Del. three for Henrico. Chesterfield- around.
had ordered the General AssemW. C Thompson.
Colonial Heights .would have One federal judge has indi- bly to write a new reapportionMO—Page 1—1st add Legis __ two, instead of only one.
cated the University's plan ment law in time for use in
Hutcherson acknowledged this There were some obvious de- i would be followed if he had to the 1966 state election.
.-■would <"reate- a three-way race
j for the two seats but said he
i wasn't sure he would seek re| election.
Another delegate, Dr. W. A.
Pennington of Buckingham, had
in mind another proposal for
his area.
He declined to spell out the
[plan except before the committee, but indicated he would
not be adverse to running
against Del. J. H. Daniel of
Charlotte county for the same
seat. Dr. Pennington represents
represents Buckingham, appomattox and Cumberland counties , with 26,000 population,
while Daniel represents Charlotte and Prince Edward, with
27,000.
GROUP CRITICIZED
Also involved in Dr. Pennington's plan would be the districts currently represented by
Dels. L. H. Irby and Matt G.
Anderson. He said he would not
want to have Irby running
against Anderson. Irby represents Amelia, Powhatan and
Nottoway with 29,000 population and Anderson represents
Goochland, Fluvanna and Louisa
with about the same number of
persons.
Meanwhile, Republicans Jn

Districting
Floater Seat
Urged for
City, County

(From Page One)
mittee's reapportionment plan is
still secret. Both P&E committees will hand their findings to
a special General Assembly session called by Gov. Albertis S.
Harrison Jr. for Nov. 30.
RICHMOND — Roanoke Dels. An estimated third of the
Willis M. Anderson and M. House's 100 members showed up
Caldwell Butler went to bat to- today, some plainly worried, all
day for more General Assembly hopeful of protecting their
representation for their city.
Both — but separately, and seats. Sessions began at 11 a.m.
each in his own way—plunked Butler termed the secrecyfor a floater delegate to repre- shrouded P&E committee "highsent Roanoke City and Roanoke handed."
County.
. .
A Roanoke City-County floatThey testified before the Privileges and Elections Committee er delegate would be added to
of the House of Delegates, sit- present representation — two
ting in the capital to consider from the city, one from the
ways to redistrlct the state in county, said Anderson.
conformity with a federal one- Under the overturned 1962 redistricting act, Roanoke County
man-one-vote edict.
Anderson told the committee shares a floater with Craig and
his proposal would mean better, Botetourt. Republican John
imore equitable representation Hagen of Roanoke County holds
seat.
'for all of Roanoke Valley, and this
Anderson's suggestion would
I an incidental by-product, he sug
Craig and Botetourt
gested, might well be greater combine
with an Alleghany-Covingtoncity-county unity.
Forge floater.
The city's Republican dele- Clifton
His floater idea would mean
gate, Butler, testified as chair- that
"... Roanoke Valley with
man of the General Assembly^ a combined
population of
GOP caucus, presenting his 158,803 (1960 1960
census), would
party's new apportionment plan have a total of
four delegates,
for the state as a whole.
or
one
delegate
for each 39,700
Since there are only 11 Re-t people."
publicans in the lOO-member, The twin P&E committees
House and none on the P&E have been working on rediscommittee, the GOP Plan, a tricting behind closed doors for
slight modification of a Uni-| more than a week. Over the
versity of Virginia proposal was weekend, GOP state chairman
not expected to get far.
Robert J. Corber called for an
•
•
end to secrecy.
Del. Henry Almond of RoaState Sen. William B. Hopkins
noke County, another Republi- of Roanoke suggested a joint
can, reportedly opposed any city-county delegate Nov. 6, the
plan to create a city-c o u n t y day the committees went to
work.
floater delegate.
In June the U.S. Supreme
Virginia has until Dec. 15 to
get itself redictricted under a Court called for apportionment
June ruling of the Supreme of both houses of state legisla| Court. The Senate P&E corn- tures on the one-man-one-vote
basis. Counting Virginia's popuSee DISTRICTING, Pg. 4, col. 4 lation at 4,000,000, the number
of delegates at 100, the goal
would be one delegate for each
40,000 Virginians.
Anderson today, in a prepared statement, argued before
the committee thus:
"The city of Roanoke, presently with two delegates, had a
population in 1960 of 97,110, or
17,772 more people than the
arithmetic ideal per delegate.
"Roanoke County, with 61,693
people, has one delegate of its
own and shares a floater delegate with Craig and Botetourt
1 counties.
"When Roanoke city's 'excess
of 17,772 is added to Roanoke
County's 'excess' of 22,024 (excluding the floater), the total is
39,796, which figure represents
the 'ideal' population per delegate."
"In addition to achieving near
perfect equality of population,
this result would recognize the
growing bond of common interest between city and county
and serve as a further stimulus
to cooperative endeavor between
the two.
"Roanoke County and Roanoke City are separate entities
and each would continue to have
separate representation. I submit, however, that the interests
of both would be served by having one delegate whose duties
it would be to attempt to resolve the differences that might
arise between city and county
and to advance the progress and
strengthen the unity of the en
tire Roanoke Valley."

Floater Idea Suits
Delegates Of City,
But Not County's
Creation of a floater delegate
for Roanoke City and County
would please Roanoke City's
delegates to the General Assembly but does not set too
well with those in the county.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, leader of the GOP
minority caucus in the House,
said he was pleased with the
floater delegate idea but indicated there is a pattern in the
plan to eliminate Republicans
from the House.
nel. Willis M. Anderson, a Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. I do not propose to send many
Democrat and Roanoke's other told a press conference at Hotel bills down from the governor's
House member, joined Butler Roanoke today he expects the office."
in favoring the floater seat.
General Assembly to adopt, "by
"By creation of this floater and large," the redistricting The state's chief executive, in
seat," Anderson said, "Roanoke plan proposed yesterday by the Roanoke for the VPI-VMI footCity and County got everything House Privileges and Elections ball game, said he hopes the
they were entitled to."
Committee.
General Assembly will wind up
Del. John Hagen of Roanoke He said the plan "may be its business next week, "but
County, the Republican who adopted in toto, maybe with I don't think we will."
holds the Roanoke-Craig-Bote- some modifications. But I think Commenting on the Army-Natourt county seat which would the plan will be, by and large, vy game he will attend Saturbe abolished, said he will fight adopted." He did not comment
the city-county floater seat pro- on the plan as it would apply to day, he said:
"After the VPI-VMI game,
posal and bid for "Roanoke the Roanoke area.
County to preserve its own The governor said he expects anything else is anti-climactic,
I'm seeing the military classic
identity."
to send very little other busi"The county," Hagen said, ness to the General Assembly of the country here today."
"deserves two full seats before at its special session, beginning Reaffiriming his stand on retail sales taxes, Gov. Harrison
the city deserves three seats." Monday.
'■ Under the proposal, Craig "Redistricting is the first or- said he hopes "not too many"
and Botetourt counties would be der of business," he said, "and local governments will enact
added to enlarged House dis- after we take care of that, we such taxes, but that it should
tricts.
can take up other business. But be on a state level.

Governor Predicts
District Plan O.K.

*

Del. D. Henry Almond, Roanoke County Republican delegate, agreed the plan would, in
effect, give the city another
delegate.
"Roanoke City is entitled to
another delegate but Roanoke
County is more deserving of a
seat. I am opposed to the creation of floater seats in principle," he said.
Almond said the 11-man GOF
delegation must have been
"pretty effective" for the House
Privileges and Elections Committee to try and eliminate as
many of the Republican seats
as it did.

Almond indicated that after
study, if he finds the plan is
relatively fair to all sections
of the state, he will not actively
oppose it at the special session
of the General Assembly which
begins Monday.
Butler noted that the members of the Privileges and Elections Committee did a "pretty
good job of taking care of themselves."
He suspects that the pattern to
eliminate some of the GOP opposition shows up in Wythe and
Shenandoah counties.
GOP Del. Rupert N. Kincer's
Wythe County seat would be
combined with several predominantly Democratic counties and
in Shenandoah County another
member of the 11-man GOP
minority, Del. W. Howard Ellifruits, would stand to lose his
seat.
In Floyd County, another Republican seat held by Del. Joseph H. Poff would be split
across the mountains. Poff's
present district of Floyd-Carroll
would be cut in two—Floyd going to Franklin and Carroll
added to Grayson-Galax district.
•
*
Poff indicated he will fight
the proposal next week.
He said Floyd doesn't have
much in common with Franklin
County and that people in the
Floyd-Grayson area — traditionally Republican — "are politically, socially and geographically" aligned.
Kincer, who plans to oppose
the new five-county, two seat
district proposed by the committee, said the combination of
Wythe ' with Giles, Bland, Pulaski and Craig counties as suggested is "destroying a close
relationship."
Butler said the combination
of Floyd and Franklin was in
line with a redistricting proposal suggested by a University of Virginia agency.
Butler said a Carroll-Grayson-Galax seat should end up in
GOP hands if past voting trends
hold.
Hagen said the city will dominate the county in the new seat.
If the arrangement is approved by the General Assembly, he
said, he will not seek the seat
because "my conviction is that
you can't serve two masters."
He said the county is growing
at a more rapid rate than the
city and therefore needs more
representation in the House.
Anderson said he was pleased
with the creation of the new
seat "because I think it will be
a step toward unity in the Roanoke Valley . . . Now we will
have a delegate who must represent and answer to both the
oeonle of the city and county."
Without close study, he said
the plan appears to be a good
one "because it gives the additional seats to the rapidly growing areas which have been heretofore underrepresented."
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City-County Floater Seat
Proposed in House Plan
Butler Hints
Shifts Aimed
At Republicans
By BEN BEAGLE
Times Staff Writer
Del. M. Caldwell Butler ofRoanoke, the leader of the
GOP minority caucus in t h e
House of D e 1 e g a t e s, said
Wednesday night he hasn't studied fully a House redistricting
proposal but "I hope I do" not
see a pattern directed toward
eliminating Republicans."
Butler, commenting that he
was pleased with a recommendation which would set up a
Roanoke City-County floater:
seat, also said: "It sounds like!
the (Privileges and Election)!
committee members have done|
a pretty good job of taking)
care of themselves."

Southwest
WouldLose
2 Delegates

Del. Rupert N. Kincer

Del. Joseph H. Poff

Del. R. Crockett Gwyn Jr.

Del. John W. Hagen

These Delegates, 3 Republicans and 1 Democrat, Face Problems Under P&E Plan

Butler Hints Changes
Aimed at Republicans

And Butler, one of 11 Republicans in the present House,
indicated that he believes the
'pattern" (eliminating Republicans) may be there.
(Continued from Page One) who roust represent and answer
"I suspect there is such a patto both the people of the city
tern in Wythe and Shenandoah it is approved by the General and county."
counties," B'Hler said.
Assembly.
"At first glance," Anderson
In Wythe, under the redistrict- Butler said the combination of said in commenting on the overing proposals, GOP Del. Rupert Floyd and Franklin was in line all statewide proposal, "it apN. Kincer's Wythe County seat with a redistricting proposal pears to be a good plan because
would be combined with several suggested by a University of it gives the additional seats to
predominantly Democratic coun- Virginia agency. "The smaller the rapidly growing areas which
ties and in Shenandoah County county seat was held by a Re- have been heretofore underrepanother member of the 11-man publican," Butler said, "but that resented."
Republican minority, Del.' W. was a decision that had to be
Howard Ellifruits, would stand made."
Anderson said it appears
to lose his seat.
Northern Virginia and TidewaButler
said
a
Carroll-GraysonIn Floyd County, another Reseat should end up in Re- ter areas "got all they were enpublican seat held by Del. Jo- Galax
publican
hands if past voting titled to; however, the sources
seph H. Poff would be split trends hold.
of the new seats will require
across the mountains. Poff s Del. John Hagen of Roanoke careful additional study."
,present district of Floyd-Car- County,
the Republican who now Anderson p r a i s e d the Privrol would be cut in two—Floyd
(holds
the
Roanoke-Craig-Bote- ileges and Elections Committee
going to Franklin and Carroll Itourt seat in
House, saidadded to the Grayson - Galax he will fight the
the city-county
district.
seat proposal and bid
Poff said Wednesday night floater
"for Roanoke County to prehe intends to fight the proposal serve
own identity."
at the s p e c i a 1 session of the "Theits county,"
Hagen said,
General Assembly next week "deserves
two full seats before
and that the redistricting p r o- the city deserves
three seats."
posal "still looks a little politi- Under the proposal,
Craig and
cal to me . . . we're so darned Botetourt counties would
be
minority, why do they want to added to enlarged House diseliminate us."
tricts.
Poff.said Floyd doesn't have Hagen said he sees a conflict
much in common with Frank-;
interest for a man who had
lin County and that people in1 of
represent the city and count
the Floyd - Grayson area — tra- to
in a floater seat.
ditionally Republican—"are po- "The city would try to rule,'
litically, socially and geographi- Hagen charged, "as it has in
cally" aligned. .
everything else."
Kincer said the combination!!
of Wythe with Giles, Bland, PuHagen said if the city-county
laski and Craig as suggested in floater arrangment is approved
the committee report is "de- by the General Assembly, "I
stroying a close relationship do not plan to seek the seat
between the delegates and the '. . . because my conviction is
people they represent."
that you can't serve two mas"A lot of people in Wythe ters."
County," Kincer said, "don't
Hagen said the county is growknow where Craig is.".
ing at a more rapid rate than
Kincer said he will oppose the
city and therefore needs
new five-county, two-seat dis the
representation in the Gentrict proposed by the commit more,
eral Assembly.
tee.
Del. Willis M. Anderson, a
"We're located up here on Democrat and Roanoke's other
the Blue Ridge," Poff said. House member, joined Butler in
We have the right number favoring the floater seat.
(population) so why break us
"By the creation of, this floatup?" Poff wouldn't comment er seat," Anderson said," Roaon whether he would run for noke City and Roanoke County
the new Floyd-Franklin seat if got everything they were entitled to."
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
Anderson said the proposal
pleases him "because I think it
will be a further step toward
unity in the Roanoke Valley.
Now we will have a delegate

for doing a "very conscientious
job.("
He said the committee "ap-:
peared to discharge its function
without particular regard for
personalities." Anderson said
"some very able and valuable
members of the General Assembly will stand to lose their seats
under this proporal."
Butler, who joined Anderson
in supporting the floater seat
proposals before the committee
last week, said he has backed
the idea during his whole House
career.
"I would have been shocked
if it hadn't been advocated,"
Butler said.

By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Roanoke City and Roanoke
County share a new floater
House seat under a redistricting
plan prepared by Administration leaders for the special session of the General Assembly
beginning Monday.
It also squeezes two House
seats out of Southwest Virginia.
They will be among eight divided among rapidly growing cities and counties in Northern
and Tidewater Virginia.
The plan, which will be translated into an administration-backed bill with all likelihood of passage, was prepared
by the House Privileges £ n d
[Elections Committee. It was
called "workable and equitable"
by Del. John Warren Cooke,
committee chairman.
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
was forced to call the special
session in the wake of the U.S.
Supreme Court's one-man onevote decision and lower court
orders requiring the reapportionment of seats in both the
House and Senate by Dec. 15.
Sen. Garland Gray, chairman
of the Senate P&E Committee,
plans to make public today or
tomorrow his committee's proposals for redistricting the State
Senate.
Both committees have been
working behind closed doors at |
the'State eapit«l-~«g—aad—oaJ
since members were summoned
to Richmond Nov. 6 to begin
preparation for the special session starting Monday.
Roanoke presently has two
House seats; Roanoke County
one.
The committee proposes abolishing a Roanoke County floater seat with Craig and Botetourt counties, now held by Del.
John Hagen, a Republican, to
create the new Roanoke CityCounty floater seat and give the
growing Roanoke Valley additional representation in R i c hmond.
The committee picks up a
House seat for distribution elsewhere by creating a new twoseat House district composed of
five counties—Giles, Bland, Pulaski, Wythe and Craig.
Del. Charles B. Andrews, a
member of the House P&E Committee, now represents Giles
and Bland; Del. Garnett S.
Moore represents Pulaski, and
Del. Rupert N. Kincer, one of
the 11-member Republican minority in the House, represents
Wythe.
/
And the committee proposed
picking up another House seat
by reshuffling three House districts from Franklin County
west to Galax and Grayson
County.
Franklin County, now represented by Del. Nathan Hutcherson, would be combined with
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
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FIVE CENTS

Big Policy Shift? Unlikely
By BILL SAUDER
The pending reapportionment
of
the
General
Assembly
doesn't presage ' any dramatic
shift in state government policies, say officials familiar with
the Virginia legislature.
An increasing awareness ot
the problems of urban areas
will result, say these officials,
but radical departures from traditional solutions to problems
are not in the cards.
Comment from the officials
came two days before the Monday convening of' a special session of the General Assembly to
redistrict both House and Senate.
Recommendations from House
and Senate Privileges and Elections Committees call for shifting eight House and three Senate seats from rural to urban
areas of the state.

will finnally receive assistance
with their most pressing problem — financial
difficulties
brought on by ever-increasing
school needs. Said Morrison:
"It would seem to me, while
it's a statewide problem (school
financing), with the urban
areas getting more representa.
tion would be able to present
our side more effectively.
'There will necessarily be a
greater awareness by the legislature of the critical revenue
needs of the localities."
Morrison, like most of the
others, hesitated to put the
matter on a country boy-city
boy basis.
"Our needs are too similar,"

BOOTHE'S VIEWS
Some observers have felt that
this move would spell the end
of traditional rural domination
of the General Assembly.
Former State Sen. Armistead
Bnothe of Alexandria disagrees,
although the Tenth congressional district in which he resides and where he is Democratic chairman stands to gain
five House seats and one Senate seat.
"This area is going to become more a part of the state."
said Boothe.
"That's what
we're aiming our energies at.
"These new members of the
legislature from urban areas
aren't going to try to take over
the state. No one's out to ruin
the tobacco farmer.
"Along with responsibility
comes wisdom. I really don't
see any radical departures into
new fields of legislation."
MORE INFLUENCE
Boothe acknowledged, however, that there will be an inclination for the legislature to
listen more closely when the
urban areas speak.
"When we can produce more
votes we will have more influence, obviously.
"The urban areas will afford
more
leadership,
but
any
change in direction of legislation because of this reapportionment will be a relatively
mild thing."
Robert jfljfc'Morrison, Lynchburg city manacrr and longtime ohaKurof the Virginia
ATimicipa^Eeague's legislative
committee, gave a similar appraisal. However, he said he
sees hope that the localities

BOOTHE

he said. "At this/'last session of
the General Assembly the counties and the municipalities stood
shoulder to shoulder on the
problems which really counted."
There was one area, however,
where the interests of fae city
and county governmems were
at cross purposes—the
financing of highway construction.
Del. Lewis E. McMurran of
Newport News, who led a lastdi tch fight to get more highway
construction funds for the
cities at the last General Assembly, agreed reapportionment

BUTLER

See POLICY, Page 2

McMURRAN

'We're Just Being Gerrymandered'

See iwss, rage £, v,m. o
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GOP Huddles For Counterplan
By Ozzie Osborne

seats—four in the House and one City and Roanoke County. They northern Virginia 10th District.
in the Senate—will be endanger- declined to sign the GOP plan At the last session of ConRICHMOND — Republicans in ed by redistricting plans rec- that called for a city - county gress, Broyhill voted for a bill
the General Assembly, antici- ommended by the House and floater delegate.
sponsored by Rep. William M.
pating a reduction in their al- Senate Privileges and Elections In other comments, Sen. Rob- Tuck, Virginia Democrat, that
ready meager membership if committees.
ert S. Burruss Jr. of Lynchburg, would have kept the courts from
Democratic redistricting plans Del. Rupert N. Kincer of whose district is being juggled, intervening in any state redisare adopted, met today to dis- Wytheville was highly critical of said "we're just being gerry- tricting.
cuss their own redistricting bills the proposed plan for his dis- mandered, that's all."
•
•
to be introduced later today. trict.
Broyhill said in a statement
Sen.
James
C.
Turk
of
RadAware that any legislation He said even Democrats in
today that he favors fair redisthey introduce will have no Wythe "say it's the craziest ford recalled that the 1962 plans tricting, but thinks it is a matchance of passage, they seem- thing they've ever seen," and drawjn up by the committees ter that should be left to the
ed intent on calling attention to are particularly critical of lump- were declared unconstitutional states and he is against "usurand wondered if the present
what they said were inequities fog the county with Craig Coun- Rlans
pation" by the Supreme Court
will pass court tests.
ln plans recommended by all- ty, which is some distance from
1 of powers that should remain
The P&E committees have
Democratic House and Senate Wythe.
the states.
adopted their plans during the with
committees.
For
this reason, he explained,
"One
suggested
that
Wythe
be
past few weeks behind closed he voted
"I think we've got to point
for the Tuck bill when
with Alexandria (in northern doors.
out things in the administration put
it came up in the House. In his
as it's easier to get
bills that are wrong," said Del Virginia)
than to New Castle (coun- Kincer, Hagen, the three Re- statement to the committees
M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke here
publican members of the Senate holdins the public hearings,
ty
seat
of Craig)," he said.
leader of the Republican minoriand several other western Vir- Broyhill made a general plea
•
*
ty in the legislature.
ginians are to testifv at public for fair redistricting.
The Republican caucus pre- Dels. D. Henry Almond and hearings being conducted this Generally, there seems to be
ceded thp opening of the special John W. Hagen of Roanoke afternoon.
little opposition to the adminisredistricting session of the Gen- County were again critical of Asurprise speaker at the tration redistricting plans and
eral Assembly at nopn.
the administration plans to give hearings is to be Rep. Joel T. they are expected to pass with
Five of the 14 Repub 1 i c a n a floater House seat to Roanoke Broyhill, Republican from the little if any opposition.
World-News

Political

Writer

Redistricting Plaints Unheeded as Bills Pass

Area Legislators Criticize
in Wythe and Shehandoah coun- couldn't possibly represent the Turk would end up in the same Another Republican, Sen. Robdistrict as Sen. S. Floyd Lan- ert S. Burruss Jr. of Lynchtwo satisfactorily.
ties.
dreth of Galax. Both are Repub- burg, protested the P&E Com•
•
RICHMOND - Several west- He also told the committee
mittee recommendation that his
ern Virginia legislators mild- that he doubts if the bill the "A floater would only cause licans.
Turk said that putting two district be divested of Campbell
ly criticized the redistricting House P&E Committee has more friction," he said.
plans proposed by two General drawn up will hold up in court. The floater plans was rec- GOP senators in the same dis- County. It would be replaced
Assembly committees and which Dels. Joseph H. Poff of Floyd ommended by the House P&E trict suggests that party affilia- with Bedford county.
tion might have had an effect
•
*
were passed today in separate and Rupert N. Kincer of Wythe- Committee.
on the committee recommendaHouse and Senate actions.
Hagen got support from Del. tions.
ville
asked
the
committee
to
reHe said he felt that the popuComments from the legislators consider the plans for reshuf- Lawrence Hoover of HarrisonTurk and Landreth asked the lation difference between his discame yesterday as the General fling
burg
who
said
he
opposed
the
their districts.
Senate committee to adopt a trict, which would be the state's
Assembly's special redistricting
idea of city-county floaters.
session opened with public hear- Their main complaints were "Because of city-county squab- plan proposed by the Republi- smallest in population, and Henthat the districts they now rep- bles that have gone on, no dele- cans. Under this plan their dis- rico County, which would have
ings.
Practically all the criticism resent are to be combined with gate can represent both a city tricts would remain separate. the most people, would not be
came from the Republican mi- other areas to make up dis- and a county properly," said The Republican plan is similar approved by the courts.
to one prepared by the Univer- Members of the legislature
nority, which felt that the tricts that have nothing in com- Hoover.
and other citizens from all parts
Democratic majority considered mon.
Before a Senate P&E hear- sity of Virginia.
the Republicans expendable in The two didn't say it, but ing, also held yesterday after- Del. Nathan B. Hutcherson of of the state spoke yesterday
they also obviously feel that noon, Sen. James C. Turk of Franklin County asked the com- during the public hearings.
the current redistricting.
the combining of their districts Radford criticized the secrecy in mittee to assign his county to a The pattern was essentially
•
*
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of with Democratic areas will lead which the committee drew up district which includes the coun- the same before both the Senties of Patrick, Henry and Pitt- ate and House committees:
its redistricting plan.
Roanoke told the House Priv- to their losing their seats.
Those from nothern Virginia
ileges and Elections Committee Del. John W. Hagen of Roa- "I'm not saying you've done sylvania.
that "you seem to have gone noke County continued his op- anything bad, I'm just saying Virgil Goode, commonwealth's thanked the committees for givto great length to 'dilute' pres- position to a floater delegate that I think the secrecy in which attorney of Franklin, supported ing them more representation;
for Roanoke City and Roanoke you've operated is regrettable," Hutcherson's suggestion, saying, those losing representation in
ent Republican strength."
"Our ties in every way are with the legislature pleaded with the
Such "dilution," he indicated, County, saying the city and he said.
could cause the Republicans to county have never worked to- Under a plan drawn up by Patrick, Henry and Martins- committee to reconsider their
recommendations.
lose House seats they now hold gether and a floater delegate the Senate P&E Committee, ville."
By Ozzie Osborne

World-Newi

Political

Writer

Changes Asked in 2 Bills to Redisfrict
(Continued from Page One) Wytheville to New Castle and
—Del. Rupert N. Kincer that a better combination would
of Wytheville opposed a com- be what the Republican bill ofmittee proposal which takes fers — a Wythe-Grayson seat.
Wythe County and puts it in a
five - county, two - seat district Del. Joseph H. Poff of Floyd,
stretching from Wythe to Craig another Republican whose
County.
Floyd - Carroll District would
Kincer, a Republican, who be shuffled, putting Floyd with
signed the substitute bill, said Franklin and Carroll in with
he thought Wythe County "could Del. Virgil Cox's Grayson-Galax
be a little better dealt with" in seat, said the "total number
current redistricting.
(population)" for the current
He said it is 125 miles from district is ideal.

Poff asked the committee to "have not shown any enthusi- Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, leader of the GOP mileave the district alone. Poff asm for working together."
said, "I am not up here fussing Hagen — whose floater seat nority caucus in the General As-/
a lot."
currently represents the coun- sembly, talked about the GOP
Roanoke County's Del. John ties of Roanoke, Botetourt and substitute bill. Both the GOB*
W. Hagen, came before the Craig—claimed there is "great bill and Hoover's bill are rfcommittee in disagreement with animosity" between the city and vised versions of "Plan A'Wa
nine other Republicans who county, and added that the float- redistricting proposal gotten tip
a University of Virginia agenhave signed the substitute bill er seat would cause "further by
cy in 1961.
Hagen said he objects to the friction and problems."
Butler also plugged for an
proposal for a floater seat for Hagen, who said he wouldn't amendment he has offered for
Roanoke City-County as it is run for such a seat, claimed the P&E bill. This would change
the floater delegate would be the language of (he bill regardproposed in both bills.
He said the city and county subjected to "an abnormal ing the boundaries of cities and
amount of abuse" and that the counties affected.
county, based on the population
factor, deserves two delegates The original bill says the
before the city deserves three. boundaries will be as they were
in January of 1962.
Del. Lawrence Hoover of Har- Butler's amendment would
risonburg, who filed a minority change that to allow for the adreport as a member of the justment of the boundaries when
House P&E Committee and who annexation suits are finally sethas entered his own redistrict- tled.
ing bill, also touched on city- Butler told the committee he
the 1962 highway revenue bill to said it is obvious they give too county floater seats in an ap- was
offering the amendment so
limit the price of state license much consideration to the wel- pearance before the committee. that residents in Roanoke's
tax for pickup trucks to $15. fare of influential Democrats— Hoover attacked plans for a Edgehill annexation suit currentMost farmers had to pay $20 particularly committee m e m- number of floater seats between ly being appealed—would be in
last March. Putney had secured bers.
Richmond and Henrico County the city if the annexation decithe signatures of 59 other House Such action, Turk declared, and Roanoke and Roanoke Coun- sion is upheld.
members as copatrons.
'"demonstrates the need for mi- ty.
Butler told the committee "In
Putney said he is hopeful Gov. nority (GOP) representation on Hoover, who once headed a each instance you seem to have
Harrison will ask for this legis- the P&E committees."
redistricting commission of the gone to great lengths to dilute
legislation after the redistricting
legislature, claimed the floater Republican strength. I'm sure
bills are passed.
The federal courts have or- seat proposals are "abomin- this is just concidence, but I
dered the election of a new Sen- able."
think you ought to be aware
The 36 Democrats in the Sen- ate next year as well as the Hoover claimed there had of it."
ate el e c t e d Dr. James D. House, which would normally be been city-county squabbles" in Butler said "Plan A, as a
Hagood of Halifax County presi- up for re-election.
of depature, is going to
locations and "no delegate point
dent pro tern succeeding the Harrison reminded the Legis- both
be acceptable to the courts."
can
represent
both
of
them
and
late Sen. Charles T. Moses of lature that the only remaining represent them properly."
For a long time the House
Appomattox who died this litigation is Virginia's appeal of
hearing seemed to be concerned
month.
a lower court order requiring The committee heard spokes- mainly with the buoyancy of
"You have accorded me the the Senate elections next year. man for Northern Virginia Del. Charles D. Price of Page
highest honor that can come to Ordinarily a new Senate would praise the redistricting plan and County, a Democrat who now
any member of this State Sen- not be elected until 1966.
they heard complaints, also, represents Page and Warren
ate," Dr. Hagood told fellow And the Governor said there from the upper Shenandoah Val- counties. Under the new plan he
would be tucked into a district
Senators.
is a "novel paradox" in the or- ley area and from the Eastern
Harrisonburg, Rockingham
He was second to Sen. Moses ders of the three-judge court Shore — where the proposals with
Shenandoah.
in seniority, having begun his headed by Judge Albert V. Bry- place one delegate instead of and
As a floater delegate, Price
first term in 1942.
ant to redistrict the General As- the present two. Richmond would be sure to sink in the
sembly by Dec. 15.
The
administration
redistrictspokesmen
also
opposed
the
next election running in the
!
ng bills were introduced in "The court has held this legis- floater city-county setup.
strong Republican counties of
lative
body
to
be
unconstitutionhe opening sessions by the
The Senate committee's plan Shenandoah and Rockingham,
ally
constituted,
and
yet
it
has
hairmen of the two P&E comto add Russell County to the said Warren County Democratic
attees—Sen. Garland Gray of allowed it time to reapportion district of Sen. M. M. Long Sr, Chairman William C. Armaverly and Del. John War- itself," Harrison declared.
now composed of Norton, Wise strong.
i Cooke of Mathews. Republi- But, repeatedly, throughout and Dickenson County, brought The committee plan, said
l redistricting bills were in- his 15-minute speech the gover- a flood of telegrams from Rus- Armstrong, should be revised
iuced too by Sen. James nor urged the Legislature to sell County.
"so Charlie Price won't be dealt
k of of Radford and Del. recognize pouplation as the ma,- Del. W. C. Elliott, who repre- out and sent to Siberia."
jor
criteria
in
allocating
seats
sents Russell, proposed a disCaldwell Butler of Roai, but face no chance of be- so the federal judges will not trict of Russell, Tazewell and Contrasted to the woes of
accepted as substitutes by take it upon themselves to do Smyth counties. He said the Price were the apparent joys
present alignment would prevent of the delegation from the 10th
ill-Democratic P&E com- the job.
s.
"Let ns make no mistake—the Russell from ever getting a Congressional District, embracing Arlington, Fairfax, Alexan• in an appearance before court will perform this task un- state senator.
late committee asked the less we do it ourselves," Harri- "We feel we're being dealt dria and Falls Church. Their
•atic leaders not to de- son told the legislators, adding: out, not with Sen. Long, but for area picks up five of the eight
rubber stamp" action by "Manifestly, it is far better the future," Dr. Elliott protest- rejuggled House seats and one
slature and to accept that we endeavor to accomplish ed as he read name after name of the three senators being
d parts" of the Repub- this task through some reason- on telegrams he had received. shifted.
able and workman-like plan Such a change, it appears, Even Republican Rep. Joel T.
s.
would force Long, a member of
mg GOP leader said rather than have thrust upon the P&E Committee, to add Bu- Broyhill of Arlington, who supported the Dirksen plan to defer
us
a
legislative
apportionment
that the P&E bills
chanan County—the home coun\d by the commit- scheme without discernible logic ty of Sen. Donald A. McGlothlin court-ordered redistricting for
two years and the proposal by
closed doors" and other than a mathematical di- of Grundy.
Rep. William M. Tuck-D-Va., to
vision of our four million popula"I don't think in the next one make legislative apportionment
tion by 140 legislative seats."
The governor said too that thousand years we (in Russell off limits for federal courts, was
population must be the "over- County) would have a chance on hand to speak in favor of
powering factor" in allocating of getting a senator," Dr. El- the committee idea.
liott said.
the Senate and House seats.
Harrison emphasized that he
is not suggesting to the Legisiot.ire a specific rearm""'if'i*'lan anr
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Comply on Districting
arrison
Courts Will Dolt,
Assembly Is Warned
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND—An unhappy General Assembly buckled down
to the task Monday of giving more seats to rapidly growing
areas with a warning from Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. not
to leave the door open to more litigation in the federal courts.
"We either take the necessary action to comply with the
mandate of the court or else face the even more distasteful
consequence of having the federal judiciary apportion our legislature for us," Harrison cautioned a solemn joint session of
the House and Senate.
Debate could start Tuesday,
by waiving the rules, on bills
prepared by the Privileges and
Elections committees of the
House and Senate which have
won the support, basically, of
legislators from northern and
tidewater Virginia.

Sen. Landreth (left) and Del. Butler Map Redistricting Strategy

Western Virginians Push
far Changes at Hearings
By BEN BEAGLE
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND - Western Virginians—plainly not as content
as Northern Virginians with
Democratic House and Senate
bills for redistricting the legislature — Monday asked for
changes as the bills came to
the public hearing stage. ,
In a three-hour session of the
House Privileges and Elections
Committee and in two hours before the Senate's P&E Committee, the Western Virginians

made their pleas. Both committees have scheduled' closed sessions Tuesday morning.
In the Senate a delegation
from Franklin County objected
to being put in a new district
almost certain to go Republican,
composed of Radford and Montgomery County, Floyd County,
Carroll County and Galax.
"It looks like we're being sacrificed," said Del. Nathan
Hutcherson, of Rocky Mount,
whose district likely will be
combined with Floyd County.
Commonwealth's Atty; Virgil

Goode| the chief spokesman for
the delegation, proposed that
Franklin be added to the twoseat district composed of Danville and Martinsville and the
counties of Pittsylvania, Henry
and Patrick.
The new Senate district in
question would be formed by
the committee's recommendation that the seats of Republican
Sens. S. Floyd Landreth of Galax and James Turk of Radford
be dismembered.
Under the plan, R o a h o k e
County, currently in Turk's district, would be added to7 Sen.
Hale Collins' seat. Radford and
the counties of Montgomery,
Roanoke and Franklin are currently in Turk's district.
Landreth has Smyth, Carroll,
Floyd, Grayson and the City of
Galax.

The give the cities and counties adjoining Washington, D.C.,
one more senator and five House
members; .tidewater two more
senators and three House members at the expense of Southwest Virginia, Southside and the
Valley.
Political leaders from the
metropolitan areas watched as
legislators whose districts will
be enlarged begged for shifts
in plans proposed by the two
P&E committees.
Senators and House members
from small towns and rural
counties fear the beginning of a
trend which, after the 1970 census,' will leave few of them in
the legislature.
"The way things are going
there won't be enough "country
boys" in the House to bridle
a mule," remarked Del. Sam
E. Pope from rural Southampton County.
Major changes in the plans,
some involving the Roanoke
area and far Southwest Virginia, were proposed at a Monday afternoon public hearing.
Both committees will meet
Tuesday morning and, it is expected, report for floor action
the bills which they have drafted
with
few,
if
any,
basic changes.
Gov. Harrison's speech to the
joint session, at which members listened in silence, lasted
just 15 minutes.
Harrison said he had received
a number of requests to recommend other legislative matters. But he said he thought it
would be unwise for the assembly to deal with matters of importance other than reapportionment since such legislation
could have "a taint of invalidity
cast upon it."
"While the three-judge court
expressly refused to enjoin the
present General Assembly from
enacting any legislation other
than reapportionment statutes,"
the governor said, "consideration of other legislation was
made contingent' upon the prior
enactment of a cpnstitutionally
valid reapportionment statute."

Turk asked the committee to
|consider the "good parts" of the
lepublican bill, offered as a
substitute to the Democrats' bill.
Landreth asked that Galax,
[Carroll and Grayson be put in
the same district.
The assembly followed
Under the Senate plan, Galax through on this by adopting a
and Carroll would be in Lan- resolution banning the introducdreth's district and Grayson and tion of bills and resolutions that
Craig would be in Sen. D. Wood- didn't deal with redistricting,
row Bird's district now com- except for those introduced at
posed of Wythe, Bland, Pulaski the request of the governor or
with unanimous consent.
and Giles.
Del. Kenneth I. Devore of Gov. Harrison defended the
Montgomery County said Mont- 1962 redistricting, which was
gomery County and Radford—■ nullified by the U.S. Supreme
which he represents in; Court, and said the state govthe House—have "nothing in ernment in fighting the suits
common" with Galax and Car- took "every possible legal step
roll and Franklin counties.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
He asked the Senate commit-i
tee to create a "New River Valley" Senate district composed of
Radford and the counties of]
Montgomery, Pulaski and Giles
Sen. Robert S. Burruss ofl
Lynchburg, a Republican,
asked the committee to keep
the Lynchburg-Campbell County
District which he represents in
stead of putting Campbell in an-l
other district and giving him|
Bedford.
He said Bedford should go|
with a district composed of Am
herst, Nelson, Buckingham an
Appomattox counties.
In the House—where Republi-|
leans told about a bill dropped in
iMonday which embodies t h e
|GOP's proposal for redistricting
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
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Redistricting
Bills Adopted
By Assembly
(Continued from Page One)
regulations. Another would bar He declared both committees
localities from using school "did-a very poor job" on the
buses for students in private redistricting and criticized; the
Democrats for drafting the bills
schools.'
Some legislators have bills "behind closed doors" and
they want passed too. One "without holding p u b 1 i c hearwould limit the price of state ings."
tags for pickup trucks to $15.
But Gov. Harrison and ad- "I'm not sure the three-judge
ministration leaders insisted on court, when it casts politics
passage of the redistricting bills aside, might not do a better
before action on anything else job than we have done," Turk
because of the language in the said.
court orders requiring the spe- The Senate bill picks up one
Senate seat for allocation elsecial session.
where by putting Turk and Sen.
Legislators who will lose their S. Floyd Landreth of Galax in
seats, or fear their political ca- •the same district. Both are Re-,
reers are jeopardized by larger publicans.
districts, found themselves help- Sen. Hopkins, who voted
less.
against the 1962 redistricting
Both bills passed easily, as which the U.S. Supreme Court
expected, in a coalition of mem- nullified, answered Turk. He
bers whose areas are getting said the GOP in preparing its
more and those from areas not bills held no public hearing and
materially hurt in. the shifting none knew what they contained
of seats.
until introduced Monday.
The Senate passed the House Hopkins charged the GOP's
bill 34-5 and the House passed bills were drawn to protect Rethe Senate bill 69-20.
publicans and that study reRoanoke and Roanoke County ports by both the old Hoover
Commission and the University
get a new floater seat.
"I am afraid this body will of Virginia recommended comcreate a greai deal of conflict bining the two districts.
..." protested Del. John Hagen, Republican, who lives in The possibility of further litiiRoanoke County and also rep- gation hangs over the redistricting.
resents Botetourt and Craig.
The Senate bill puts PortsThe House rejected Hagen's mouth, Virginia Beach and Chesfloor amendment to,give Roa- apeake in a two-seat Senate disnoke County two delegates in- trict >-T an arrangement which
stead of sharing the floater with drew a sharp protest Monday
fr#m Mayor R.. Irvine Smith of
the city.
Del. Willis M. Anderson, Dem- Portsmouth. He said the,rcity
ocrat, who represents Roanoke, will take court action if Portssaid Hagen's proposal "flies in mouth is not, guaranteed a seal
the face of equitable represen- of its own.
tation" and predicted the float- Del. Adams, who since 195(
er seat will lead to unity in the has stood on a specially buili
Roanoke Valley.
platform at the center aisle
"The barriers that divide us microphone to explain budgets
(city and county) are more ar- as chairman of the House Ap
tificial than real," Anderson, a propriations Committee, was
former mayor of Roanoke, told there again Tuesday. But this
the House.
time it was for an emotionRoanoke keeps its two House laden plea to save the Eastern
seats and Roanoke County its Shore's two House seats.
one seat in addition to sharing The 30-year veteran of the
the new city-county floater seat, House, second only in seniority
The House rejected a floor Speaker E. Blackburn Moore,
amendment by Del. Rupert N. to
said passage of the redistricting
Kincer of Wythe County, a bill
"confirms the
Supreme
member of the Republican minority, creating a district com- Court decision."
posed of Wythe, Bland and He called the U.S. Supreme,
Giles.
Court's decision ordering the I
of Virginia and othPassage of the bill means legislatures
Kincer, Del. Garnett S. Moore er states to reapportion their
of Pulaski and Del, Charles B. seats "the worst decision in my
Andrews of Giles wind up in a lifetime—even worse "than the
two-seat district embracing five 1954 (school desegregation) decounties: Bland, Giles, Pulaski, cision."
Adams proposed that the bill
Wythe and Craig.
A seat from this area is one be amended to allow the Eastof two taken out of Southwest em Shore, isolated by the Chesapeake Bay, to keep its two
Virginia by the redistricting.
The other loss comes in com- seats by taking a new "floater
bining Floyd County, now rep- seat" out of Northern Virginia
resented by Del. Joseph Poff, and the area would still get four
Republican, and Franklin Coun- new House members, he said.
ty, represented by Del. Nathan But he was voted down.
B. Hutcherson of Rocky Mount, The biggest battle in the
House was among the RichDemocrat.
"Somebody ought to stand up mong-Henricq County area dele;
In this Senate and say what is gation; I going on," Turk said in a speech The P&E Committee changed
£otesting the Senate's fast ac- its original report to lump Richmond and Henrico into a floater
-in the House bill.
district with eight delegates.
Del. T. D. Sutton, who represents Henrico, tried to get an
amendment giving Richmond
five House members, Henrico
three.
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Districting
Is Snagged
In House
Legislators Balk
On Clause Added
By Gov. Harrison
RICHMOND - A plan that
would have allowed the governor to call a special senate election early next year was sidetracked in the House today when
Del. M. Caldwell Butler, after a
visit to,the governor, asked that
it be defeated.
It was part of legislative maneuvering that has left many of
Other legislature stories
•on pages 4 and 17.
the legislators here confused
during the special redistricting
session of the General Assembly.
It developed like this:
' Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
this morning sent back to the
senate a redistricting bill it
passed yesterday, adding to it
an emergency clause.
•
•
Such a clause would, if approved, make the legislation effective immediately.
Butler, joined by four other
Republicans a n d Democratic
Del. Henry Howell of Norfolk,
went to the governor's office
around midday to ask why the
emergency clause had been added.
The Roanoke delegate then
told the House that, from what
the governor told the group,
i "the sole cause for adding the
emergency clause and legislation we may anticipate is so he
can call a special Senate election within the next 90 days."
Butler then asked members
of the House not to pass the
Senate bill as an emergency
measure.
Del. John Warren Cooke,
House floor leader, got up to
move that "the governor's request be passed by . . ."
It was. :•

Cooke said it was regrettable
that the governor's request had
turned out to be what he called
a "political football."
The Senate earlier today
passed the redistricting bill
with the emergency clause added.
Legislation must get the approval of four-fifths of those
voting to pass as an emergency.
Legislation that is not passed
with an ■ emergency clause is
not effective for 90 days.
The Senate later today is expected to pass the bill authorizing the governor to call a
special Senate election next
year.
The House is expected to go
along with the legislation.
The Assembly still must act
on a package of eight bills designed to remove anv hint of
racial taint from Virginia's tuition grant program.
They were introduced in the
Senate today at the request of
Gov. Harrison.
A similar package, although
prepared for introduction in the
House, had not .yet made its
appearance, according to t h e
Associated Press.
*
•
Sen. William F. Stone of Martinsville was chief patron of
the package which went into
the upper chamber. He sent to
the clerk's desk a message
from the governor asking that
the bills be passed. The governor said the purpose was to
prevent the tuition grant program — a key part of the freedom of choice school plan —
from being attacked "from any
quarter" on racial grounds.
The tuition grant program
currently is under attack by
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People on the grounds it is being
used to preserve school segregation.
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'State Special Election Plans Snag
Henrico Favors U. S. Intervention
Roadblock
Thrown Up
In House
BULLETIN
Administration forces were
attempting: late today to
marshal sufficient House
votes to add an emergency
amendment to the Senate
redistricting bill and clear the
way for a special Senate election early next year. After
several hours of negotiating-,
vote counting and maneuvering, it looked as though the
amendment was in real jeopardy.
By CARL SHIRES

GOVERNOR HARRISON GESTURES AS HE MAKES POINT IN CONFERENCE WITH REPSBTICAN DELEGATE*'
Del- M. Caldwell Butler Was in Delegation Questioning Need for Emergency Clause

Governor Harrison's efforts today to add an
emergency amendment to
the Senate redistricting bill
and clear the way for a
special Senate election early
next year ran head-on into
a House roadblock.
The roadblock, thrown up by a
Roanoke Republican and a Norfolk Democrat left the amendment's future in doubt.
The Republican, Del. M. Caldwell Butler, said the amendment
was politically motivated and
that no emergency existed. n> •
■', Democrat.-.gfejw "
lalsn H-r '

,..,/ Howell, said
, ,. V. as politically motivated
Besides that, said HoweU, i
special election would cost Vir
ginia taxpayers at least a
quarter-million dollars.
After their protests, the House
powers by-passed the vote on ths
measure—apparently to give
themselves time to marshal the
administration forces.
FOUR-FIFTHS TO PASS
It takes a four-fifths vote to
pass a bill with an emergency
clause. The 11 House Republicans would need to pick up
only 10 Democrats to defeat
the effort.
The Governor's amendment
breezed through the Senate by
unanimous 36-0 vote shortly
after it was introduced.
The Senate redistricting bill
was enacted yesterday and sent

I Other Assembly News
Assembly acknowledges reI alities of urban growth in passing bills providing for reapI portionment of-Virginia Senate
! and House of Delegates. Page
14.
Governor Harrison sends
I General Assembly eight bill
package aimed at removing
any taint of racial discrimination from the state's tuition
grant program. Page 3.
Profile of Sen. James D.
Hagood, new president pro
tempore of the Senate. Page
13.
upstairs for Harrison's signature. It came back this morning with a note from the Governor that he agreed with its
general purpose, but would like
to have an emergency amendment added.
With the amendment, the
Governor could call for a
special election at any time
after his signature was affixed
to the bill.
Without it, he would have to
See SPECIAL, Page 3
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Emergency Plan Killed
In Senate Redistrictin
GOP Minority Wins;
Democrats Back Down
By James Latimer
The Republican mouse roared, and the Democratic
lion backed down yesterday in the Virginia General Assembly.
A small GOP minority somehow won one of the
more notable—and one of the more bewildering—legislative tussles in recent Assembly history.
It forced Governor Harrison and the Assembly's
Democratic majority leadership to abandon efforts td
put an emergency clause on the Senate redistricting bill,
which both houses had passed Tuesday.

Staff Photo by James Netherwood

|l)els. Giesen, S. S. Smith, HoweH at Qnestion-Askmg Session With Governor Harrison

This could frustrate possible
Democratic plans for holding
special elections within the
next three months to elect all
40 state senators under the
new Senate redistricting act.
The mouse-vs-lion struggle's
Immediate effect yesterday was
to delay the work of the Assembly's special redistricting
session for about five hours—
a strange interlude of off-stage
political maneuverings that
apparently puzzled even some
of the leading participants.
Lion Retreats
The curious and prolonged
pause ended only when the
Democratic leadership decided
•i to retreat rather than risk poItential defeat on the House
floor.
Editorial Comment, Page 20
As a result, Governor Harrison signed both House and
Senate redistricting acts as
non-emergency measures. This
means they don't take effect
as law until about March 3, or
90 days after adjournment of
this Assembly session.
More significantly, perhaps,
it means no special election for
the Senate can be called by the
Governor to be held before
I middle or late March, at the
I earliest.
An immediate effect of the
odd gyrations was to delay adjournment of the extra session
I until sometime this afternoon,
I if not later.
Though it has completed its
I major redistricting labors, this
Continued on Page 6, Col. 1
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State House Blocks
Senate Election Plan
♦>

fudges Ban Tuition Grants
Harrison's
Early Vote
Bid Denied
. By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND-A handful of Republicans touched off a House
revolt Wednesday that blocked
plans by Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. and Democratic leaders
to elect a new state Senate in
February or March.
The.governor capitulated after
a five-hour stalemate in a message saying an emergency
clause to the Senate redistricting bill is not important enough
"to hold up the machinery of
the General Assembly."
He and Senate leaders asked
the House to put an emergency
clause on the Senate redistricting bill—the first of two emergency clause measures which
would have allowed Gov. Harrison to call' a special election
for the Senate in early '65 if the
U.S. Supreme Court rules Virginia must elect a new Senate
before 1967.
The GOP minority in the
House led by Del. M. Caldwell
Butler, caucus chairman from
Roanoke, with the backing of
some Democrats want the senators elected next November at
the same time Virginia will elect
a new governor and House of
Delegates.
"It is not an emergency just
because the governor says so
. . ." Butler protested during a
running exchange on the floor
with Del. John Warren Cooke,
the Democrats' floor leader.
It became obvious quick that
Democrat leaders could not get
77 votes in the House needed to
put the emergency clause on
the House bill — two-thirds of
those present and ready to vote.
Democrats, some of whom resent Senate prestige, joined the
11 Republicans in the House in
bucking the Senate amendment.
"A lollypop for the senators
. ." protested Del. Henry Howell, a Democrat from Norfolk.
He reminded other Democrats
a special election Will cost the
cities and counties $200,000 or
more and could bring reprocussions on House members when
they are up for re-election in
the primary next July or the
general election next November.
Cooke, challenged in question
after question by Butler, professed not to know why Gov.
Harrison wanted the emergency
amendment.
"It's a valid, bonafide request," Cooke insisted.
Cooke agreed to a recess while
Butler, some other Republicans,
and Howell went to the third
floor executive suite to see Gov.
Harrison.
Butler, upon returning, told
the House he and other Republicans were not convinced.
On the other side of the Capitol Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr. of
Winchester, under pressure to
run for governor, tried to get an
amendment to a special
elections bill which, if the U.S.
Supreme Court rules against
Virginia prior to March 25,
would delay the election of the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

House Blocks
Early Voting
On Senators i
(Continued from Page One)
Senate until the regular election
next November.
The Senate Privileges and
Elections Committee rejected
Byrd's amendment 5-4 and reported out the special elections
bill with an emergency clause.
It was this action that triggered the GOP's protest oh the
House side when the redistricting bill came up soon thereafter."When you have drastic things
to do you should not take short
cuts," Sen. Byrd told newsmen
after his amendment Was rejected.
The sepcial session is under
federal court orders to allocate
its House and Senate seats on a
population basis—a job that was
done in the redistricting bills
which were awaiting Gov. Harrison's signature.
But the three federal judges
sitting in Alexandria also ordered the election of a state senator for two terms instead of
allowing present senators to
serve out their four-year term
which ends in 1968 — an order
Virginia has under appeal.
An amendment to the Senate
redistricting bill, plus the emergency clause on the bill necessary for Gov. Harrison to call a
special election, would have permitted the governor to call a
special election for the Senate
30 days after he signed the two
bills. Now they do not become
law for 90 days.
At the end of the long day the
Senate P&E Committee took
the emergency clause out of the
special elections bill.
It will be up in both the House
and Senate Thursday.
Sen. James C. Turk of Radford, one of the three GOP members of the Senate, has an
amendment drafted setting the
date for the special election
for the Senate on the regular
election day next November.
It faces little chance of adoption by the Senate controlled by
"organization" Democrats.
But at the end of the fighting
Wednesday there were signs the
Republican minority, with some
Democrats joining in, may try
to delay the Senate election until next November.
Gov. Harrison and Democratic leaders felt the Senate and
House could not act on other
bills, including the special election bill, until he had, signed
into law the two redistricting
bills.
This produced the long stalemate.
He signed the bills at 4:20
p.m.- after the Senate, at his
request, took out the emergency
clause it had put in the Senate
redistricting bill.
'You can now get down to
work," Gov. Harrison, apparently not unhappy or annoyed
by the turn of events, remarked
to Cooke and Sen. Garland
Gray, chairman of the House
and Senate P&E Committee.
They posed for news pictures
while the governor signed the
bills.
Before adjourning for the day
about 6:30 p.m. the House, on
a voice vote, -adopted a resolution asking Congress to set up
a referendum for a constitutional convention.
Del. Roy Smith of Petersburg,
chairman of the Democratic
caucus, in sponsoring the resolution said the U.S. Constitution
should be amended to keep the
federal courts from involving
themselves in redistricting of
state legislatures.
It passed easily.
"Don't slam the door in your
own faces," Del. C. Harrison
Mann Jr. of Arlington said in
a speech against the resolution.
Mann said the federal courts
are the only way citizens can
protect themselves since the
legislatures of Virginia _ and
other states have, he claimed,
ishown no inclination in the past
to provide equal representation.
He told rural area legislators
that in the future, with the rapid growth of metropolitan areas,
they too might have to look to
the federal courts for justice.
Mann called the Smith resolution "nothing but sheer hybocracy disguised in constitutional language."
And in doing so, Mann questioned whether, because of poliItics, a state legislature can fairly apportion itself and advocated appointment of independent
commissions to do the job.
The resolution sponsored by
[Smith has been adopted by the
legislatures of 12 other states
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State House Blocks
Senate Election Plan
Tuition Grants Handed Setback
Harrison's
Early Vote
Bid Denied

Court Bars
Programs
In 2 Areas

. By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND-A handful of Republicans touched off a House
revolt Wednesday that blocked
plans by Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. and Democratic leaders
to elect a new state Senate in
February or March.
The governor capitulated after
a five-hour stalemate in a message saying an emergency
clause to the Senate redistricting bill is not important enough
"to hold up the machinery of
the General Assembly."
He and Senate leaders asked
the House to put an emergency
clause on the Senate redistricting bill—the first of two emergency clause measures which
would have allowed Gov. Harrison to call a special election
In both counties the white chilfor the Senate in early '65 if the
dren attend a system of private
U.S. Supreme Court rules Virsegregated schools, while the
ginia must elect a new Senate
Negro children attend the pub
before 1967.
lie schools. Prince Edward reopened its public schools in SepThe GOP minority in the
tember after a closure of five
House led by Del. M. Caldwell
years but only a handful of
Butler, caucus chairman from
whites attend with the Negro
Roanoke, with the backing of
pupils.. In Surry, the county
some Democrats want the senaclosed its only white school last
tors elected next November at
year after all the students registhe same time Virginia will elect
tered for private school.
a new governor and House of
Later this month a direct atDelegates.,
tack on the constitutionality _ of
"It is not an emergency just
Virginia's freedom of choice
because the governor says so
program, of which tuition grants
. . ." Butler protested during a
Johnson Breaks Ground for Kennedy Center running
are the keystone, will be made
exchange on the floor
before a special three-judge fedwith Del. John Warren Cooke,
the Democrats' floor leader.
eral court.
The appeals court said that
It became obvious quick that
private schools in the two counDemocrat leaders could not get
ties had been so involved with
77 votes in the House needed to
"public officials and public
put the emergency clause on
funds" that they "must be rethe House bill — two-thirds of
garded as public facilities in
those present and ready to vote.
which discrimination on racial
Democrats, some of whom re'lines is constitutionally impersent Senate prestige, joined the
11 Republicans in the House in
lissible."
bucking the Senate amendment.
The court's opinion, written
By W. B. RAGSDALE JR.. 000 persons attended the cere- "A lollypop for the senators
y Chief Judge Simon E. Sobe- WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- monies on the banks of the Po- ..." protested Del. Henry Howtomac, half a mile upstream
off, said:
i
ell, a Democrat from Norfolk.
"In both appeals the program dent Johnson dedicated the na- from the Lincoln Memorial and He reminded other Democrats
ttacked by the plaintiffs was tional cultural center Wednes- across the river from where the a special election will cost the
esigned and has made it pos- day to the memory of the late slain president lies buried.
cities and counties $200,000 or
sible for these counties to con- John F. Kennedy — a "valiant Johnson and the late presi- more and could bring reprocusdent's
brother,
Sen.-elect
Robert
tinue to offer their school age leader who never swerved from
F. Kennedy of New York, spoke sions on House members when
population education at public
duty."
briefly. Then the President lift- they are up for re-election in
expense on a segregated basis,
the primary next July or the
in the teeth of the Brown deci- Under cloudy skies and in ed the first shovel of dirt, just general election next Novemsions. The central issue is there- freezing temperature, some 1,- across the road from where the ber. ,
$46-million John F. Kennedy
fore the constitutionality of the
Center for the Performing Arts Cooke, challenged in question
use of public funds for such a
after question by Butler, prowill
rise.
Good Morning
purpose.
fessed not to know why Gov.
". . . True, in Prince Edward
"This center will have the Harrison wanted the emergency
and in Surry, the newly estab- Johnson Seeks
unique opportunity to bring to- amendment.
lished white schools are nomingether the worlds of poetry and "It's a valid, bonafide really no part of the counties'
Wide
Support
power—to the benefit of both," quest," Cooke insisted.
school systems, but they are in
Cooke agreed to a recess while
Johnson said.
fact the counties' schools, supHe predicted the center would Butler, some other Republicans,
ported by the counties and, in- Of Businessmen
"reflect and advance the great- and Howell went to the Jhhxi
deed, tailor-made to continue
floor executive suite to see Gov.
ness
of America."
their initially avowed and perPage 2
Harrison.
Standing without hat or over- Butler, upon returning, told
sistently pursued policy of segregation.
Add One ...
51 coat in the freezing weather, the House he and other Repub"Not only are these founda- Billy Graham
51 Johnson spoke slowly, solemnly. licans were not convinced.
tion schools supported almost Business
38, 39 The crowd — sprinkled with
entirely by public funds in the Classified Ads
46-49 foreign dignitaries, government On the other side of the Capiform of tuition grants, but their Comics
51 officials, top names in the world tol Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr. of
student bodies consist of those Deaths and Funerals — 4 of entertainment and just plain Winchester, under pressure to
white children who previously Dr. Molner
3 folk — was subdued, solemn.
run for governor, tried to get an
attended the public schools, and Editorials
Many had sat, or stood, for as amendment
8
to
a
special
no significant number comes Local
long
as
an
hour
in
the
chilling
15, 16, 50
elections bill which, if the U.S.
from outside the respective, People of The Times .... 12 weather.
Supreme Court rules against
counties."
Sen.-elect Kennedy, who as Virginia prior to March 25,
Sports
42-46
State
15, 17, 18, 35 attorney general was his broth- would delay the election of the
The court noted other meas- Sylvia Porter
39 er's closest confidant, said the (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
ures in the freedom of choice TV-Radio
50 late president "recognized in
program designed to aid private Weather
4 the arts something that re- More Assembly Neys On
schools and added:
Women
22-25 vealed the truth about human
Page 75
. "If such strategic maneuvers, Your Insurance
10 beings and their sufferin
resorted to in response to the
law's requirement, pass muster,
Prince Edward and Surry have
indeed accomplished a remarkable feat; stultifying a decade
of judicial effort to bring about
compliance with Brown V.
Board of Education.
"But the label applied to these
foundation schools cannot blind
courts, or anyone else, to the
realities. It is of no importance
whether grants are made directly to foundation schools or in"rectly through the conduit of
pil subventions for restricted
as tuition fees. ..."
he Prince Edward case was|
ppeal by the NAACP and]
urry case was appealed by

RICHMOND, (AP)-A federal
Appeals Court left Virginia's
tuition grant program intact
Wednesday as it ruled the
grants were being used in an
unconstitutional manner in
Prince Edward and Surry counties.
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals upheld a ban against
the grants in Surry and dire c t e d the Federal District
Court to prohibit the use of tuition grants for segregated private schools in Prince Edward.
The xourt noted that its opinion applied specifically to the
two counties and that cases
from other counties would have
to be ruled on individually.

LBJ Dedicates
Kennedy Center

ritinued on Page 4, Col. 6)
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Resolution Passed

House Asks States
Do Redistricting
The House of Delegates madel The appeals court upheld the
clear yesterday that it resents| college. Meanwhile, the state
federal involvement in the re-j went ahead and built the road,
apportionment of legislative; Supporters of the House bill
seats,
j argued that its passage was necIt passed a resolution asking;essary to clarify the state's
Congress to call a federal con- j right to retain the highway it
stitutional
amendment
that;has built.
would permit state legislatures Del. George G. Rawlings Jr.
to apportion their own seats. of Fredericksburg spoke against
Virginia's General Assembly the bill. He criticized the highis in session now to reapportion way department for building the
its seats in compliance with a road before determining the lefederal court order.
gality of its condemnation of the
The House resolution, spon- right of way.
sored by Del. Roy Smith of Petersburg and several others, described state legislative representation as "exclusively a legislative function reserved to the
states ..."
Opposition to the resolution
came from Dels. Henry E. Howell Jr. of Norfolk and C. Harrison Mann Jr. of Arlington, both
of whose areas gained represen-1
tation under the approved redistricting legislation.
Howell said the federal courts j
intervened in the apportionment I
matter because the state Leg- j
islature had ignored the prin-1
ciple of equality in distributing;
its seats. Aggrieved citizens had j
to turn to the courts for relief,!
he said.
Mann said the Legislature had
refused to listen to pleas from
areas with inadequate representation.
Mann suggested that future
redistricting should be entrusted
to a special non-legislative commission.
Defended Resolution
Staff Photo by Charles G. Rosson
Del. James M. Thomson of
Redistricting Chairmen Cooke (left) and Gray Watch Governor Harrison Sign New Acts Alexandria defended the resolution. Reapportionment is the
I "ultimate power of the state,"
he said.
Thomson said reapportionment is a political matter that
it could not be handled in a nonContinued From First Page would have to foot the special court finding that all senators —which would give abundant political manner by a commismust be elected in 1965. The leeway for springtime elections. sion.
election bill.
extra session still has several [If the Senate election were state contends senators should
In other action, the House ap$190,000 Lollypop
bills and resolutions awaiting
proved a bill giving the State
serve
out
their
four-year
terms
held with other state elections
Butler later told the House, Highway Department the right
final action.
through 1967, the year in which
One or two of these are next November, no extra costs they normally would be up for and nobody disputed him, that to acquire by eminent domain
the emergency clause would proceedings property that is
"must" parts of the redistrict- would be incurred.]
election.
serve no purpose but to per- owned by colleges, a power it
ing program—enabling meas- In response to questions from Apart
from
the
Senate
ures to provide for the special Butler, Cooke said he could give redistricting bill, another bill mit the holding of special Sen- now lacks.
ate elections before the first The immediate purpose of the
the
House
no
further
reasons
election of all state senators
awaiting Senate action today
next year unless the United why the Governor wanted an would empower the Governor to week in March.
bill is to offset the effects of a
States Supreme Court reverses emergency clause.
"There is no emergency—no Monday ruling of the Virginia
call
a
special
Senate
election
He offered to have the House
a lower court order.
real emergency," he said, and Supreme Court of Appeals.
Legislative leaders talked stand in recess a few minutes whenever he receives official no- the GOP bloc would stand firm
Cited 90-Year-Old Law
hopefully last night of adjourn- if Butler and others wanted to tice that the United States Su- against the clause.
Marymount College of Alexanpreme
Court
has
confirmed
the
ment by tonight—but they go upstairs and find out the
Howell also said there was dria had contested the Highway
were similarly hopeful the day reasons from Governor Harri- lower court order.
no
emergency except possibly Department's right to acquire
Harrison told the delegates he
before of 'adjournment by last son.
to serve the senators "a lolly- by condemnation right of way
would
certainly
call
the
special
night.
Speaker Moore concurred in
pop" costing at least $190,000. adjacent to its campus. It based
Both houses will convene at Cooke's suggestion. Butler, How- election at a reasonable time.
its protest on a 90-voar-oM lr,,v
10 a.m. today for the fourth ell and four GOP delegates- But he noted, too, that Virginia Apparently aware that an in- prohibiting any condemnation
legislative day in this extra Richard'Middleton of Albemarle, law normally separates Senate formal nose count showed he closer than 500 feet to the buildlacked the necessary votes,
session.
Louis S. Herrink Jr.. and S. elections from other state elec- Cooke moved that the emer- ings of private universities and!
Redistricting First
Strother Smith Jr. of Richmond, tions, and suggested this was a gency clause issue be by-passed colleges.
Yesterday's legislative pa- and A. R. Giesen Jr. of Staunton good rule.
ralysis was due, in part, to the —went up to confront the Gov- At one point, as questioners temporarily.
legal situation resulting from ernor.
pressed him for a proposal to
Late Afternoon Letter /
the Supreme Court's decision Harrison told them the emer- write qualifications into the spe- The House recessed and
knocking out the 1962 Assem- gency clause was desired so that cial election bill, Harrison said turned to other matters. After
bly redistricting acts and order- the Governor might call a spe- they should trust their Governor various huddles inside and outing the Assembly to redistrict cial election whenever it might to do the right thing—because side the Governor's office, a
itself anew on an equal-popula- become necessary to do so as other laws on special elections
message came down in late afttion basis.
a result of federal court deci- imply that trust.
ernoon.
The court had said, in ef- sions yet to come.
In a series of questions, But- The Governor said in a brief
fect, that the Assembly should
ler brought out that even without letter that he did not think the
Appeal Before Court
pass no other bills until it had
an emergency clause, the Govfirst completed a satisfactory Now before the United States ernor could call a special elec- emergency clause was imporSupreme
Court
is
the
state's
aptant enough to hold up the legjob of redistricting. On expert
tion anytime after early March islative machinery any longer.
legal advice, therefore, this As- peal from a three-judge federal
He therefore withdrew his resembly session decided to hold
quest, the House sent the bill
back on all major legislation
back to the Senate, and the
until the redistricting bills had
Senate rescinded its vote for
been passed by both houses and
the emergency provision.
signed by the Governor.
Thus it was that, at 4:25 p.m.,
The delay in signing because
of the emergency clause fiasco,
the Governor signed the nontherefore, served to delay Asemergency redistricting bills in
sembly action on other matters.
the presence of Cooke and state
Governor Harrison returned
Sen. Garland Gray, chief redisthe Senate redistricting bill to
tricting patron in the Senate.
the Assembly yesterday morn"You can all go back to work
ing with a message to the effect
now, gentlemen," Harrison said
that some of its patrons—senaas he signed. "You're a body
tors who never were identified
in being."
yesterday—had urged that the
He meant that the redistrictemergency clause be added.
ing action had been completed,
[An emergency clause makes
and the Assembly was free Una bill take effect as law imder the court decree to take up
mediately when the Governor
other matters.
signs it. To add the emergency
clause, however, requires a
four-fifths majority vote in each
house.]
The Senate quickly approved
the emergency amendment—and
trouble quickly developed when
Del. John Warren Cooke of
Mathews, the House Democratic
majority floorleader, asked the
House to concur.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, leader of the House's
11-man GOP minority, asked
Cooke to tell the House what
emergency had arisen, or what
other good reason existed for
the emergency clause.
Cooke replied, in effect, that
the Governor and the Senate
wanted the addition, and that
was good enough reason for the
House to go along.
Howell Challenges
Del. Henry E. Howell Jr. of
Norfolk, a liberal-minded Democrat who often differs with the
House's Byrd organization leadership, also challenged the emergency clause.
[Howell has announced his intentions of running for the new
Senate seat, which Norfolk
acquires in the Senate redistricting bill. He apparently prefers
to run in an election to be held
on general election day next November—and his political opponents niay well prefer a different
date.]
Howell said that in the absence of some reasonable explanation, he would vote against
the emergency clause.
He suggested some senators
wanted an early special electionl
to assure their own political futures at a cost of about $250,000]
to city and,county taxpayers who

Senate Emergency Clause Plan Killed

Staff Photo

Del. M. C. Butler (right) Led GOP Uprising
With Del. Middleton, He Waits to See Governor
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Special Election Foes Act
NAA
Hails Tuition Ruling
Proposals

Delay End
Of Session
By CARL SHIRES

Efforts were launched in
the General.Assembly today to stall any plans for
a "quickie" special Senate
election next year.
Amendments to a special
election bill tinder consideration by the lawmakers would
preclude holding the election
on any date other than one for
which an election already has
been set—the primary election
or general election.
The amendments, still under
consideration in a House committee early this afternoon, put
a temporary stop to the General Assembly's mop-up operations today.
The amendment, proposed by
Norfolk Del. Henry Howell Jr.,
provides for state sentators. to
run in party primaries and
stand for election at the same
time as the state's gubernatorial election next November.

DEL. M. CALDWELL BUTLER
Roanoke Republican

Staff Photos

DEL. JOHN W. COOKE
Democratic Floor Le

GOVERNOR SIGNS REDISTRICTING ACTS
Harrison Had Asked for Emergency Clause

OVERRULING SOUGH T
The Howell amendment
would provide this, however,
only if the United States Supreme Court denies, before
March 15 of next year, Virginia
pleas to overrule thhe court orders calling for re-election of
the state Senate prior to the
1966 regular session of the General Assembly.
Howeil's amendment seems
to have the backing of the Re
publican contingent in the
House as well as an undetermined number of dissident
Democrats wiio are balking' at
the prospect of the localities'
having to spend upward of
$230,000 to stage the special
election.
Sen. E. Aimer Ames of Accomack presented the Senate
bill to the House committee and
underwent a period of questioning from Alexandria. Del. James
Thompson, who questionned
the wisdom of the expenditure
required for the possible special election.
HERRINK'S PROPOSAL
Del. Louis S. Herrink, Henrico-Richmond Republican, proposed an addition to Howeil's
amendment providing that in
any event a special election
should not be held prior to the
fall general election.
The efforts to amend the
Senate bill in the House were
similar to those of GOP Sen.
James C. Turk when the bill
was up for passage in the upper chamber this morning.
Turk presented an amendment identical to that proposed
by Herrink but it was voted
down by voice vote. Turk then
led the three-vote opposition as
the Senate passed the bill, 32-3.
S. Floyd Landreth of Galax
and Robert S. Burruss Jr. of
Lynchburg, both Republicans,
cast the other negative votes.
Meanwhile, NAACP Executive Secretary W. Lester Banks
said that election laws set special qualifications for voters in
special elections and that if the
state fails to adhere to the
provision, it will "create some
legal difficulty."
Under. Virginia's code, the
See SPECIAL, Page 6
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Special Election Foes
Act in Legislature
whenever it might become necessary.
six-months-in-advance poK tax Without approval of the
payment is waived for special clause, he now cannot call, for
elections occurring anytime be- a special election before about
fore June. Under that feature March 3—or 90 days after the
of the law, tax payers on the special session ends.
books by December 8 would be The nocturnal distribution
eligible to vote in any special took place as appeals court
election next spring. Registra- Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
tion books would close six days was attempting to get the
prior to the special election, county to agree to withhold the
rather than a month before the payments pending yesterday's
election.
decision.
The NAACP and affiliated As to other "freedom of
groups have been conducting choice" schools in several counan extensive poll tax paying ties and cities, no immediate
drive here and in other sections change in their situation was
seen today.
of Virginia.
At noon Saturday, represen- Marsh indicated no litigation
would be commenced to cut off
tatives of branches from all tuition grants in other localities
over the state will meet to dis- until the three-judge court rules
cuss voter registration strategy on issues presented December
in advance of next year's state
14.
and local elections. The meeting H will be at the Virginia TEACHERS INVOLVED
Teachers Association building
Sizable numbers of white puStaff Photo
here.
ELECTION
PLAN;
£&£Zt£ffiv££
SEN.
JAMES
C.
TURK
TAKES
FLOOR
TO
SEEK
AMENDMENT
TO
SPECIAL
The effort to mopup today
came after Governor Harrison segregated schools in Powhatan,
I
His Fellow Republican, Sen. S. Floyd Landreth (left), Also Opposed the Bill
and administration forces de- Warren and King and Queen
cided late yesterday they would counties.
rather switch than fight a dis- To a lesser degree, enrollment:
sident group of partisan Repub- and faculty in private schools
licans and disenchanted Demo- in Amelia, Brunswick and
crats.
James City counties are operatThe switch came on the Gov- ing on a segregated basis.
ernor's efforts to tack an Similar schools are operating
Norfolk,
Charlottesville,
emergency amendment on to the in
Senate redistricting bill ap- Hopewell and Midlothian area;
proved by the Assembly on but their enrollments are but
Tuesday. The amendment would a fraction of total school popuhave smoothed the way for a lation.
possible special Senate elec- Thousands of tuition grants
are being used by parents to
tion early next year.
After legislative machinery send children to older segregroaned to a confused halt for gated private schools, segreabout five hours, the Governor gated public schools outsidesent down the word that he their immediate localities, and,
was withdrawing the emergency to integrated public and private
amendment request.
schools.
The minority Republicans —
with some Democratic help— j
had won themselves a notable
victory in beating back a proposal they described as "patently political."
The emergency amendment
out of the way, the Senate bill
was approved by the House and
went back to the Governor.
He signed the bill and the
House redistricting measure
also approved on Tuesday, and
the main job of the special Assembly session was over.
Continued From First Page

2 SECTIONS GAINED
The two redistricting bills give
the populous northern Virginia
and Tidewater sections eight
more delegates and three more
senators in the 140-member Assembly.
The losses came primarily at
the expense of the Southside, the
Southwest and the Shenandoah
valley sections of the state. The
Eastern Shore lost one delegate.
Today the Assembly turned to
lesser matters, clearing the calendars of a flurry of bills that
legislators had deemed important enough to offer at the special, redistricting session.
A' package of bills would repeal or amend eight pieces of
the' old massive resistance to
integration laws still on the
books.
Both houses have passed bills
reducing the license fee for
pickup trucks by $5.
Passed by the House and sent
to the Senate for concurrence
was a resolution asking Congress to call a convention to
consider a constitution amendment. The amendment would
seek to keep federal courts from
passing on state legislative apportionment.
It was a measure of defiance
that followed compliance with
the redistricting order of a federal court.
The administration backdown
on the emergency amendment
was considered the most inter-)
esting of special session developments.
The Governor's emergency
proposal breezed through the
Senate. Many senators would |
like to have an early election
next year. That would save
them the embarrassment of
running with other office seekers—Governor and Lieutenant
Governor, for examples — and
having to make a choice of
candidates.
But House Republicans were
not sympathetic.
"What's the emergency?"
asked Republican Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke.
Democratic Floor Leader John
Warren Cooke of Mathews replied that sometimes one had to
take these things on "faith"
alone.
Butler wasn't impressed. Nor
was Liberal Democratic Del.
Henry Howell of Norfolk. Howell said the emergency amendment was politically motivated.
He said also that a special Senate election would cost taxpayers about $250,000.
It would have required fourfifths of those present and voting" to pass the emergency
clause.
The administration nosecounted 11 Republicans and
some Democrats lining up with
them and finally decided they
couldn't swing it.
A three-judge federal court
has' said terms of Virginia senators must expire in January,
196Q, instead of two years later.
The halving of the Senate
terms has been appealed to the
U. S. Supreme Court. When the
court will decide is uncertain.
The Governor said the emergency clause was desirable so
he could call a special election

Editorial View
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.New Reapportionment Looks Better
The results of a second stab at
legislative seat apportionment by
the Virginia General Assembly
under the 1960 U.S. census are
now on the statute books awaiting
ppssible, although not certain,
tests in federal court.
The World-News hazards a guess
that the new act has considerably
more chance of standing up than
did the obviously unfair 1962 law.
It was not enacted, however,
until defeat of some peculiar
shenanigans from upstairs when
Governor Harrison tried to have
an emergency clause attached to
the Senate bill which would have
brought about a costly special election for that one house early next
year.
Fortunately, the tiny Republican
minority saw through the political
maneuver patently aimed at Kelping some of the Democratic faithful keep their seats. Led by Del.
M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, the
GOP bucked hard, picked up
enough support to stall the maneuver and forced the Governor to
back down.
As a result, when a new Senate
Is chosen it probably will be next
November when regular House of
Delegates and gubernatorial elections are scheduled.

•

*

The bills signed late yesterday
rectify glaring deficiencies in the
1962 act which was declared unconstitutional by a special threejudge federal court.
"Bedroom counties" opposite
Washington get one Senate and
five House seats while the Hampton Roads area is given two Senate and three House seats, all at
expense of Southwest, Shenandoah
Valley and Southside counties.
Admittedly, the task of meeting
a U.S. Supreme Court dictum of
"one man, one vote" is a rugged
one, incapable of being fulfilled to
the letter in any combination of
political districts, urban or rural.
We recognize that it was inevitable that Southwest Virginia lose
some representation. The area simply has not kept pace with the
rest of the state in population
growth. Yet, it seems obvious that
members of the Senate and House
Privileges and Elections Committees who drew their bills in secret
are woefully ignorant of Southwest
topography, highways and interests.
A Senate district stretching from
Craig through Wythe and Grayson
on the North Carolina border
doesn't make sense. By the same
token, a House district reaching
from Craig through Wythe is indefensible. Craig, for example, is
cut off by mountains and cannot,
be reached from the west and south

except through Roanoke, which is
a 100-mile haul. Besides, they have
nothing in common.
Placing Franklin and Floyd in a
single House district was done
without real consideration. They
do not have even a good secondary road connecting them over the
mountains. It is necessary to use
Roanoke, Montgomery or Patrick
counties for passage.
In the east where communication is easier, the chief criticism
of putting Portsmouth, Virginia
Beach and Chesapeake in a twoseat Senate district is at worst,
lack of common interest.
Far more regrettable—and we
confess knowing of no practical i
alternative — is placing the two
Eastern Shore counties in a Senate district with areas on the opposite side of Chesapeake Bay.
Painful, too, is seeing them lose
one of their two House seats which
may eventually remove Howard
H. Adams, chairman of the Appropriations Committee, from the
legislative scene.
*

*

Throwing the City of Richmond
and Henrico County into a single
floater district with eight delegates
is a bit difficult to understand if
one does not read between the
lines. The city still hopes to absorb all or most of the county.
There is need (in the minds of
some politicians) for the Henrico
vote to offset Richmond's big Negro vote.
So far as Roanoke City and
County are concerned, the outcome is close to ideal. The city
keeps its two seats, the county its
one and they share a floater which
hitherto the county has shared
with Craig and Botetourt.
We repeat our contention that
the community of interest between
city and county is great and there
is possibility of obtaining genuine
amity through election of a suburban floater delegate.
*
*
Combining of the districts of two
Republican senators, veteran S.
Floyd Landreth and James C.
Turk, must be labelled strictly political because districts could have
been devised to keep both men.
Under the circumstances Virginia
will lose the services of Sen. Landreth who will not oppose Turk.
We shall regret that loss.
To reiterate, The World-News
believes the legislature has done
a reasonable, though far from perfect job, which may or may not
stand in court. If the judges are
not satisfied we may get a far)
more amateur allotment of seats.
In view of this, critics might be
well advised to consider conse-l
quences of another court test.
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Senate, House Fight
Over Election Plan
Issue Delays
Adjournment
Of Assembly
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - An unprecedented House revolt against the
Senate's controversial special
election bill delayed adjournment of the General Assembly
until Friday.
Both houses quit at 10:20 p.m.
after a fight that brought a
deadlock and forced the legislators into an unexpected night
session that failed to bring a
compromise.
Democrats in the House, taking leadership of the revolt
away from the Republican minority, want the senators who
face the possibility of having to
seek re-election next year for a
short two-term, to run in the
primary or general election.
The fight divided the Democratic "organization" right
down the middle and forced the
weary legislature into a night
session delaying adjournment.
The Democrats in the Senate,
for the most part, want Gov.
Albertis S. Harrison Jr. to set
the date for the special Senate
election anytime he sees fit if
the U.S. Supreme Court does
not reverse a lower court decision requiring the special election.
The all - Democratic House
Privileges and Election Committee amended the Senate bill to
require senators, and other candidates, to run in the regular
election next Nov. 2 if the court
order comes down before
March 25.
It would, in effect, require
Democrats to be nominated in
a convention or the regular
Democratic primary next July
when the Democratic ticket for
governor, lieutenant governor
and attorney general will be
nominated.
The House supported its P&E
Committee and passed the special elections bill now unacceptable to the Senate, 85-7, with
the "no" votes cast by seven
of the 11 Republicans. '
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP
caucus, lost a fight for an
amendment which would have
kept Gov. Harrison from calling the special election earlier
than the regular Nov. 2 election.
And in doing so he needled
"organization" Democrats who
joined in opposing Democrats in
the Senate.
"Is it true we are no longer
bothered about offending the
Senate?" Butler asked on the
floor of the House.
It was a long, weary day for
jthe already tired legislators
who adjourned at 6 p.m. until
8:30 p.m. for dinner after a conference committee failed
to reach a compromise in the
Senate-House deadlock.
They have been in Richmond
all this week to reapportion the
legislature in compliance with
l federal court orders.
Democrats in the House are!
Ifearful of political repercussions I
■ because the special election, if j
lit is not held in conjunction with|
■the regular Democratic primary!
land November election, willl
I cost cities and counties $200,0001
| or more.
The GOP minority talked|
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
Other Assembly Stories on
Page 75
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"Take it on faith" said John
Warren Cooke.
Cooke is the Democratic floor
leader in Virginia's House of Delegates and he said "Take it on faith"
in the same quite manner he had
used for years.
For years, he has had to say no
more. The members of the House
have taken it on faith.
This time they didn't. And the
fact they didn't did nothing to harm
the lion-taming reputation of Del.
M. Caldwell Butler, Roanoke Republican.
What Cooke, wanted seemed innocuous enough.
It involved the
redistricting of the Senate-and the
Senate business is something the
House usually doesn't bother with.
Specifically, the subject in crisis
was a move to put an emergency
clause on the Senate redistricting
bill.

the day
that
Butler
blocked
Byrd

This would make the reapportionment-the main issue before this
special session-effective immediately instead of 90 days from now.
In practicality, this would permit
the Governor to call a special election of state senators within the
next 3 months.
Obviously, the
thinking was that a hurry up election would help the present incumbent senators who will have to run
in new territory.
The Byrd organization, thus, could
strike swiftly to secure its base
before an opposition could organize.
Also, the senators by running at
a different time than the delegates
and the Governor, Lt. Governor and
Attorney General could be re-elected
without having to declare themselves
on who to support next year.
Oh, it was all so smooth. Too
smooth.
Somebody forgot to pass the word.
So, the measure was brought up
on the floor, and Cooke nonchalantly stood up to say that the
Governor wanted it, the Senate wanted it, and therefore, Let's Vote.
But before the rubber stamp could
fall, Butler was on his feet, inquiring pointedly if someone could
just explain the reason for all this
emergency.
Cooke stood up and did an incredible thing.
Cooke admitted he didn't know why
the emergency was needed.
He
just hadn't been told.
"Take it on faith" Cooke said.
What made it so incredible was

that Cooke • is intelligent and able
and normally functions, intandom
with Speaker E. Blackbtirn Moore,
in an easy mechanical way that
is beautiful to behold.
Cooke is
normally sensitive to every ripple
of emotion in his rank-and he is
quick to spot any potential defections.
This time he misjudged-and that
is incredible.
The chief groans at Cooke's performances came not from the 11
House Republicans
or renegade
Henry Howell of Norfolk, but from
normally Democratic stalwarts.
Cooke recovered enough after he
sensed he was in trouble. He called
time to recollect his forces.
He needed every vote because an
emergency clause requires a fourfifths majority for passage.
And he didn't have the votes.
Too many Democrats has crossed
over.
One said during a recess: "I
can't vote for this and go back
home and have someone say I voted
for something and I didn't even know
what it was."
Another
commented:
"Three
more performances like that and
Caldwell Butler will be Governor."
The organization started twisting
arms and continued through the
afternoon while all legislation in
both chambers stalled. The Governor fidgeted upstairs, waiting to
sign the redistricting bill.
The arm twisting went on, but
it was to no avail.
Finally, Cooke took one last nose
count, and decided he couldn't make
it.
He withdrew the emergency
provision.
Go v. Harrison tried to decry the
significance of it all.
He said
the provision wasn't important
enough to hold up the legislative
machinery.
But the significance shouldn't be
missed.
Caldwell Butler in his rag-tag
band of Republicans had picked up
enough support to block the Byrd
organization.
And with redistricting bringing
on more changes in the future,
more and more of this can be
expected. There are unmistakable
signs of growing independence, in
the Democratic party as well as
through the GOP.
No longer, it *seems, will the
members of the Legislature "Take
it on faith."

Legislators Differ
On Redisfricting
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Nine members representing a
cross section of the General Assembly disagreed Sunday on
whether the recent special session of' the Legislature did a
fair job on reapportioning its
seats and whether it will be
approved by the three judges
who ordered the redistricting.
But, generally, they do not
see any radical changes in the
conservative complexion of the
Legislature which, because of
the redistricting, will have three
more senators and eight more
House members from rapidly
growing urban areas of the
state.

doubts "it will stand up under
court test."
Sen. William B. Hopkins of
Roanoke, who voted against the
minimum 1962 redistricting bill
which was thrown out by the
U.S. Supreme Court, called the
new redistricting "a right creditable job." He said that he
doubts the courts could do any
better job because; of the geographical problems involved.
"All in all I think they did
a good job," said Del. Garnett
S. Moore of Pulaski. Pulaski
County was put into a two-seat
five-county floater district which
Moore said creates problems
and inconveniences for residents
of the district.

Moore and several other legDemocrats, while divided on islators said they feel th*»creawhether the plan will be ap- tion of an eight-seat Richmondproved by the federal judges, Henrico floater district may be
joined in denying charges by one of the big weaknesses in the
Republicans on the panel that plan.
the all-Democrat Privileges and Del. Henry E. Howell of NorElections Committees of the folk, an attorney in the test
House and Senate played too case that led to the court-ordered redistricting, said his climuch politics.
ents in Norfolk are now satisThe nine legislators accepted fied but if the court feels the
invitations to appear on a pre- Richmond - Henrico floater disrecorded hour and one-half spe- trict was "politically motivatcial program, "Challenge for ed" it might order the city and
Change," arranged by Don Mur- county divided with specified
ray, news director of WDBJ-TV, seats for each.
for broadcast Sunday afternoon. The three Republicans on the
He was moderator with the pro- panel charged too much politigram including a panel of news- cal thinking went into the plan
men to ask questions.
and Sen. Robert S. Burruss of
Strongest defense of the re- Lynchburg said he thinks the
districting came from two P&E plan "may be thrown out" beCommittee members—^en. Hale cause of the disparity in populaCollins of Covington and Del. W. tion in the districts—particularC. (Dan) Daniel of Danville. ly on the House side.
They expressed confidence the Sen. James C. Turk of Radredistrictinfe will be approved ford, one of the three GOP
by the federal judges.
members of the Senate who
Del. Nathan B. Hutcherson of finds his district combined with
Rocky Mount, a Democrat, that of Sen. S. Floyd Landreth
called the plan "fair and just" of Galax, said the Legislature
and a "commendable job" but, did "a poor job."
5]like three Republicans, said he "I'm afraid each member of

both (P&E) committees let his
political thinking affect his better judgment." Turk declared.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the 14member GOP caucus in the 140member Legislature, joined
Turk in criticizing the P&E
Committees for working behind
closed doors in formulating the
redistricting bills.
Butler saic the P&E Committees held a "super secret executive session" when they invited legislators to present their
views one at a time and would
not let them stay to hear what
others were saying.
And the GOP charge that the
lines were drawn to protect as
many Democrats as possible
brought a sharp exchange on
the air between Hutcherson and'
Turk.
Hutcherson, who said he has
no "kick" because Franklin
County and heavily Republican
Floyd County were combined
into a single House district,
asked Sen. Turk what Republicans would have done if they
had a majority in the Legislature.
"You are asking me to take
into consideration somet h i n g
that doesn't exist," Turk replied.
"I hope it never exists,"
Hutcherson injected at the end.
Daniel, who had a hand in
drafting the House plan, said
the P&E Committees bill which
passed with one minor change
puts only 10 of the 100 House
seats 15 per cent above the
ideal population for each seat—
39,669.
Hutcherson said he is afraid
the court may not approve the
plan becasue of the low population in three districts — Smyth
County, Bedford County, and Albemarle County-Greene County.
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Richmond Report
a tipsy disc jockey and imagination
A Richmond disc jockey named
Pat Whitley got himself, snookered
on the air last week.
It wasn't any breakdown of the
broadcasting code.
Whitley did
it on purpose.
In attendance were two ministers
plus an aide from the Governor's
Highway Safety Committee. During
a four-hour program Whitley belted
away 10 ounces.
As you have already guessed, the
theme was safety. Drinking and

driving.
And Whitley subjected
himself to drunkometer tests as
he chugged along.
The result, according to the local
newspaper, was the disc jockey
refused to believe he had been
affected by the booze. Seizing his
moment, the safety man enthusiatically pointed out that's just how
drunken drivers happen.
Presumably, this proved the point
and kept all kinds of nice people
from having a good holiday spree

Col. Woodson
Col. C. W. Woodson of the State
Police — "You want to know what's
wrong with highway safety? Well,
I'll tell you. That lousy Virginia
driver. So full of individual liberty
he thinks he can run anybody over.
Patrick Henry, he thinks. A trooper
stops somebody and they call him
a Commie. Be better if we threw
'em all off the road. Save it for
New Yorkers going to Florida. I
could quit and run for Congress.
My boys been chauffering so many
politicians around they ought to owe
me something....."

Sen. Byrd
Joseph Hamrick
Joseph Hamrick, (Industrial Development and Planning — "We're
still seeking industry, of course.
But not really as hard as you might
think. We had this situation develop last year. Ford wanted to come
down and open up this assembly,
plant in South Boston, hire thirty
thousand workers. Well, you can
see what would have happened.
They'd all join a union first thing.
And then it would be goodbye Mr.
Congressman., if you know whom
I mean. We just told Ford they
could keep their assembly plant
right where it was ...."

S. W. Tucker
S. W. Tucker, chief counsel,
NAACP in Virginia — "I don't
see how we can have any demonstrations at all this year. In the
past we've always been able to
fix something up with the KKK and
those other extremist fellas for
a real rouser. So that when we
go in somewhere it isn't wa'sted
effort and everybody gets some
publicity. But now, with the FBI
sticking its nose into everything,
the racists are all staying at home.
We couldn't dig 'em out with a
shovel. It's federal intrustion into
local affairs. No doubt about it.
And I've gotten off this letter to
J. Edgar Hoover ...."

But Whitley's technique, the use
of the good mug to set up that
occasional moment of truth, intrigued us. All day, we wandered
around the house chuckling to ourselves and wondering what so-randso would say, if we could get him
under the influence.
So, though the report is fictional,
we pass it along for what it's
worth, this being a season of cheer
and good will.
Interviews That Never Happened:

Judge Almond
Judge Almond -- "No, I'm not
particularly happy with the job -that patent appeals court. - You
should see some of the nuts that
come in.
You ever hear of a
hydraulic chicken plucker? Well,
I have.
And it's not a pretty
sight either. Yes, I think that if
I had really had my choice I'd
have liked to go with the pure food
administration. I've had my doubts
for -some time, especially about
some of this canned applesause..."

Senator Byrd — "You see, I'm
not so hard to get an interview
with. All you have to do is ask.
Now, about Barry. What I feel
has been widely misinterpreted.
Frankly, I cam'U stand the man.
Had him down here for some apple
picking. All he wanted to do was
play with those radios of his, or
fly around in that airplane. And
I don't think he's much of a photographer, either. Do you know he's
still using flash powder?
Yes,
Civil War surplus..."

Bill Elias
Bill Elias — "If you've seen the
'65 schedule, you know The University has got a game lined up with
Georgia Tech. And in their stadium
yet.
As of right now, I think
they'll murder us. As a matter of
fact, I doubt we win a game all
season.
But at least it'll teach
these young kids some humility.."
Governor Harrison — "The year
ahead, from where I sit, looks
pretty awful. Let's face it, nam3
one thing that Virginia has got the
best of. Except maybe governors.
And I'm not so sure of the last
one. Of course, I know I'm supposed to paint a pretty picture.
But I just can't. And another thing.
As if it hasn't been a lousy three
years already, I keep getting these
phone calls from Winchester.
'What'll I do now? What'll I do
now?' I tell you, if that kid or his
old man wakes me up just one more
time in the middle of the night,
right out that ol' window goes the
telephone..."

12
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On a recent television show, Roanoke Republican M. Caldwell Butler
said he would like to be assigned
-membership on the Privileges and
Elections Committee of the House
of Delegates.
The P&E Committee, a key one,
handles legislation concerning elections—and redistricting.
Butler's comment was more in
" the nature of a complaint about the
present system than in the spirit
of any real optimism about his
chances of making it.
For obvious reasons. •
Butler, as a Republican, doesn't
rate high in the dominant Democratic Organization.
A key man
in the Democratic Organization is
Del. E. Blackburn Moore, a neighbor and close associate of Sen.
Harry F. Byrd Sr.
Moore is also Speaker of the
House, and, as such, possesses
unique power: He makes all committee assignments.
Now, power and influence in the
General Assembly is based much
more on committee assignments
than on oratory on the House floor.
So, Speaker Moore is in a unique
position to help his friends or those
he trusts and/or agrees with, and
to hinder his enemies or those
whom he distrusts and/or disagrees
with.
To check on the extent of that
power, the Star worked out an evaluation system of House members
based on their committee assignments. The accompanying results
show few surprises:
those who
rate in the Organization ranks rate
high on the chart; those who don't
rate so high with Moore and the
Organization don't rate so high on
the chart.
This chart should prove of some
interest to those who sometimes
wonder how the leaders of the socalled Organization are able to wield
that power to get done what they want
done.
This chart should also give pause
to those who expect the recent redistricting in favor of urban areas
to yield
immediate fundamental
changes in the structure of the
House of Delegates.
Speaker Moore controls this
structure through House Rule 15,
which states:
"All committees shall be appointed by the Speaker unless otherwise
specially directed by the House,
in which case they shall be appointed by ballot, and a plurality of
votes shall prevail."
The "unless otherwise" clause
has not been used in recent memory.
This table, then, provides one
assessment of who is in power in
the House of Delegates.
Broadly, the chart confirms what
most persons already know: delegates of rural backgrounds and
proven loyalty to the Organization
rate high. Others don't.
The biggest surprise on the list,
to most readers, will probably be
that many of the names of the most
powerful members will not be familiar.

a study
in
power
Under the Star's rating, Del. John
Warren Cooke of Mathews County
rates a 19 for his committee assignments. As House Floor Leader,
his name and influence is fairly
well identified.
But also rating 19 are two other
men.
One is Del. J. H. Daniel, representing Charlotte and Prince Edward Counties. He is chairman of
the Roads Committee, is a member
of the important Appropriations
Committee and the Rules Committee
and the Agriculture Committee. His
voice is seldom heard on the House
floor.
Of equal rank is Del. Charles
Hutchens of Newport News.
He
is the cigar-smoking chairman of
the House Finance Committee, and
is a member of the P&E and Rules
Committees, plus two smaller committees. He, too, is not noted for
his ringing oratory on the House
floor.
In the Organization, though, all
three are trusted and dependable
workers—and leaders.
And they
have considerable seniority.
Coming down the line to another
group of dependables—W. C. (Dan)
Daniel of Danville, James M. Thomr
Son, an m-iaw ol Harry Byrd JrT,
and bacey Putney oi Bedford. They
fate IV.
""Putney is proof that seniority
isn't the only criterion for choice"
committee assignments.
He only
Itrthgd "the General Assembly Tn
~n*bz, put he is a memberTif FK

nance, P&E and Agriculture, and_
"Is chairman o7 Printing, a minor"
committee.
His credentials for
reliability to the Organization are
considered excellent.
Two other members of the class
of 1962 also rate high: James W.
Davis of Amherst and C. B. Andrews of Giles.
They rate 13.
There always has to be an exception to prove the rule, and C.
Harrison Mann of Arlington seems
to be it. He is bothersome to the
Organization at times, but his seniority is high and he rates a 12.
A fellow Arlingtonian, William Winston also has a little seniority and
works hard at staying in the good
graces with Organization members.
He rates a 15.
The table, it should be pointed
out, is more a test of dependability
than influence. For instance, both
Howard Adams, chairman of the
Appropriations Committee, and W.
Roy Smith of Petersburg actually
carry more influence than some
colleagues
rated higher on the
charts.
There are 100 House members in
all, which means the breaking point
for control is 50—plus Moore, The
top 53 men on the chart—from 11
on up—then constitute enough votes
for control.
With only an exception or two,
these men represent rural areas
or are otherwise conservatively oriented, like most members of the
Richmond delegation. The top 53,
then, form the numerical power of
the Organization, and they enjoy
status conferred by Speaker Moore.
Below the 11 rating is another
group of about 16 House members.
A large number of them generally
supports the Organization most of
the time.
Some of them, in time, will advance on the list. Others are considered not so dependable, from
the Organization's standpoint. Of
them, Speaker Moore is not so
sure.
From 8 on down, the list is
fairly predictable. The members
at the lower end divide into three
general categories:
Known liberals—Henry Howell of
Norfolk.
Democrats
from urban areas
where the Organization is not
strong—Willis M. Anderson of Roanoke, Guy Farley of Fairfax.
Known Republicans—Butler, Henry"Almona and John Hagen oTKoa•limee~CoTIn!y; '
"
'
There "are 11 House Republicans,
anTTwitn only tne exception of Riclp
afd Mlddleton oi AlbemarleTthey
are" at the bottom of the ladder on
committee assignments^
■—Butler foT instance, is the GOP
leader in the House. Yet he rates
only 4 points on the scale.
Giving Butler any score at all
is perhaps an overstatement because he is assigned to the following: ^Public Property, Currency
and. Commerce,~*ManuiacUn,es andMechanic Arts' and'Triiiting.
■
■=^AH four have one thing in common—while Butler has been in the
House, none has held a session.
&* «—

Next week: the State Senate
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ow they rate
The Star chart rates the members of the General Assembly by
the importance of their committee
assignments.
It works this way:
Membership on three committees,
deemed of the highest importance,
was valued at 6 points.
These
committees
are
Privileges and
Elections, Finance and. Appropriations.
Membership on six committees

19
17
16
15
14

was valued at 4 points. They are
General Laws, Courts of Justice,
Counties, Cities and Towns, Education, Roads and Internal Navigation, and Rules.
Membership on two committees
was valued at 3 points. They are
Insurance and Banking, and Agriculture.
Membership on three committees was valued at 2 points. They
are Welfare, Chesapeake and its

Tributaries, and Game and Inland
Fisheries.
«
Membership on all other committees, including some that meet
to take up minor matters and some
that never meet at all-, was valued
at 1 point.
In addition, the chairmen of the
6 and 4 point committees were
given a bonus of 2 points. Chairmen of all other committees were
given 1 point.

J. W. Cooke (Mathews), J. H. Daniel (Charlotte, Prince Edward), C. K. Hutchens v(Newnort
i
News)
^
W. C. Daniel (Danville), L„ E. Putney (Bedford), J. M. Thomson (Alexandria)
Et M. Hudgins (Chesterfield), C. D. Price (Page), D. F. Slaughter (Culpeper)
R. L. Clark (Patrick),
T. N. Frost (Fauquier), L. H. Irby (Nottoway), L. D. Phillips
(Loudoun), S. E. Pope (Southampton), W. L. Winston (Arlington)
H. H. Adams (Accomack), T. C. Andrews (Richmond), G. N. Cochran (Staunton), W. H.
Hodges (Chesapeake), L. H. Hoover ( Harrisonburg), F. G. Pollard (Richmond)

13

C. B. Andrews (Giles), E. M. Brown (Lynchburg), C. W. Cleaton (Mecklenburg), J W
Davis (Amherst), H. H. Dervishian (Richmond), W. C. Elliott (Russell), R. E. Gibson (Chesapeake), G. H. Hill (Newport News), S. T. Holland (Isle of Wight), E. E. Lane (Richmond),
L. A. McMurran (Newport News), A. H. Richardson (Dinwiddie), J. W. Roberts (Norfolk),
L. R. Thompson (Campbell), W. C. Thompson (Pittsylvania), C. W. Wampler (Rockingham)

12

G. E. Allen (Richmond), G. W. Dalton (Tazewell), T. R. Glass (Lynchburg), L. C. Harrell
(Greensville), C. H. Mann (Arlington), P. W. Manns (Caroline), S. A. Owens (Prince William),
W. A. Pennington (Buckingham), R. O. Reynolds (Pittsylvania), R. M. Smith (Lunenburg),
W. R. Smith (Petersburg)

11
10

M. G. Anderson (Goochland), O. L. Cantrell (Wise), R. M. Carneal (Williamsburg), R. R.
Gwathney (Hanover), P. B. White (Virginia Beach)
H. P. Anderson (Halifax), G. N. McMath (Accomack), T. C. Filcher (Norfolk), J. W. White
(Norfolk)
J. L. Bradshaw '(Richmond), K. I. Devore (Montgomery), W. B. Fidler (Richmond County),
J.B„ Fugate (Scott), N. B. Hutcherson (Franklin), E. R. James (Hampton), G. J. Kostel
(Alleghany), R. H. Middleton (Charlottesville), W. J. Moody (Portsmouth), G. S. Moore
(Pulaski), A. L. Philpott (Henry), Mrs. K. H. Stone (Arlington)

8

W. M. Anderson (Roanoke), V. J. Cox (Galax), R. C. Gwyn (Smyth), B. Levin (Norfolk),
R. S. Orr (Lee), J. L. Rawls (Suffolk), T. D. Sutton (Henrico)

G. O. Farley (Fairfax), C. W. Gunn (Rockbridge), W. P. Kellam (Virginia Beach), D. S.
McDiarmid (Fairfax), C. H. Marks (HojSewell), C. A. Paxson (Charlottesville), J. L. Scott
(Fairfax), S. C. Walker (Norfolk)

W. H. Ellifrits (Shenandoah), J. H. Foff (Floyd)
Mrs. M. G. Galland (Alexandria), H. E. Howell (Norfolk), G. C. Rawlings (Fredericksburg), D. H. Sandie (Portsmouth), K. D. Speer (Buchanan)

D. H. Almond (Roanoke County), M. C. Butler (Roanoke), A. R. Giesen (Waynesboro),
J. W. Hagen (Roanoke County), R. N. Kincer (Wytheville), J. R. Moore (Washington), S. S.
Smith (Richmond)

L. S. Herrink'(Richmond)
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Such
language

'bridge'

I like to play Bridge but I don't like to play
Bridge with other people who like to play
Bridge.
There have been a few who let me have
some fun at the game, but largely it has
been my luck to play with people who think
their souls will fry in Hell unless they make
every bid. You see their lips moving and
think'they're counting their points, but they're
not. They're praying.
There probably are a hundred million people
playing Bridge without knowing how the game
got its name.
I hate to tell you, but the
Russians invented it. It's a form of whist,
and in some countries for a while it was
called "Russian Whist". But not in Russia.
They called it "Biritch" and that's where

Legal

cipal Building of the City of
Roanoke, Virginia, at 12:00noon, on the 26th day of January,
1965, said property
being more particularly described in said deed of trust.
TERMS: Cash

Notice
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF

Roy L.
Webber
EM-6765!
8OAN0KS

JAMES P. HART, JR.,
Sole Acting Trustee

our word Bridge came from.
Once I held eleven clubs from the Ace
straight down, and two singleton Aces. I
bid seven clubs, redoubled the double, and
went set the first trick. The lead was in
one of the suits I had a singleton in. The
man on my right was vacant in that suit
and had one of the two missing trumps*
Once we played Bridge with a couple who
had a rule that from the instant trumps
were declared until the last trick was disposed of, not one word could be said. You
were afraid to cough. And we knew a woman
who had her own rule for playing from the
dummy. If your finger so much as touched
a card in it, you had to play that card.
You .take Russian Whist and give me
Russian Roulette.
There's -a game a man has a chance at.
" Copyright 1965, Otto Whittaker

lying along the center line
of said Paint Bank Branch
105 feet, more or less, and
having been described as two
parcels in the deed dated
the 7th day of December,
1955, from W. W. Whitlock,
et als, to Willard Boyd Cocke,
recorded in Deed Book 543,
page 268, of record in the
aforesaid Clerk's Office.

ELY ON YOUR FRIENDLY
PHARMACIST...
2218 JAN'65 M.P. 22

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF

In execution of a deed of
trust from Willard Boyd Cocke
The southerly portion of . A plot of land shown on plat
dated the 7th day of December,
Tract "M" as shown on the of the Subdivision No. 3 of
1955, recorded in the Clerk's
map of Subdivision No. 3, part of the Charles L. and Office of the Circuit Court
of the Charles L. and Dollie' Dollie Maxey property which of the County of Roanoke,
Maxey property made by T. was made by T. P. Parker < Virginia, in Deed Book 543,
P. Parker and dated the 8th
dated December 8, 1952, page 273, the undersigned
day of December, 1952.
and which property was acTrustee will offer for sale
quired by the Maxeys by
at public auction the hereIn execution of a deed of deed recorded in Deed Book
inabove described property to
trust from Paul H. Lephew 427, page 386, of the records
the highest bidder at the front
and Rose Marie Lephew, hus- of the Clerk's Office of the
door of the Municipal Building
band and wife, dated the 14th Circuit Court for Roanoke
of the City of Roanoke, Virday of November, 1963, re- County, Virginia, said pro- .ginia, at 12:00 noon on the
corded in the Clerk's Office perty lying 100 feet along, 26th day of January, 1965,
of the Circuit Court of the the easterly side of a 30 ' said property being more parCounty of Roanoke, Virginia, foot roadway as shown on ticularly described in said
in Deed Book 732, page 596, the said plat and extending
deed of trust.
the undersigned Trustee will in a northeasterly direction
offer for sale at public auction, 270 feet more or less on
TERMS: Cash
the hereinabove described the north line and 190 feet
property to the highest bidder more or less on the south
JAMES P. HART, JR.,
at the front door of the Muni- line to Paint Bank Branch,
Sole Acting Trustee

Service
Special

Harvest Motors, inc Ford
'Where Low Overhead Means Savings To You.'

2211 JAN'65 M.P. 22

Guarding your health,
is our foremost goal
Our only aim is to
assure careful and
quality service, for
your good health.

POWELL
PHARMACY
EAST

MAIN

SALEM,

STREET

VIRGINIA

Best Stories of 1964

Election Tops Va. News
Name-calling, vilification,
charges and countercharges:
. All were elements in Virginia's
top news story of 1964.
Officially, it was the presidential - congressional
campaign and election, an election
which saw the Old Dominion
return to the Democratic fold
for the first time in 16 years.
Heated moments were frequent, and few Virginians were
able to remain neutral. A
scorecard was required to
identify the players, and even
then one couldn't be sure.
Moreover, the campaign was
long and tedious. But even that
did not diminish its significance in the judgment of The
News Leader's editors and reporters.
CAMPAIGN AND ELECTION
Voting in an annual yearend poll on stories affecting
Virginia and the area served
by the newspaper in particular, they rated the campaign
and election above other
stories such as the regular
and special sessions of the
General Assembly, the continuing civil rights struggle
which centered in Prince Edward and Surry counties and
Richmond's City Council race
and election.
At the beginning of the national campaign, there were
many indications that Virginia
would vote Republican again.
The Republicans nominated
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona, a man with strong Southern appeal, for the top spot on
their ticket. The Democrats
countered, as expected, with
Lyndon Johnson, a source of
some disenchantment among
those with conservative political leanings.

ROMEO CHAMPAGNE, WHO SOLD VIRGINIANS
Transfer of Franchise Was lOfh Story in Poll

l.rs
ue
[on
Iss.

PRESIDENT JOINS MRS. JOHNSON ON LADYBIRD SPECIAL
First Lady Whistlestopped Through Virginia

MOKE 'SILENCE'
The Democrats picked as
their No. 2 man Sen. Hubert
Humphrey of Minnesota, one
the founders of the liberally
oriented Americans for Democratic Action. Virginia Republicans were gleeful.
The
Republicans
were
heartened further by the continuing "golden silence" of
U. S. Sen. Harry F. Byrd,
head of the state's dominant
Democratic organization but
frequently out of step with the
national Democratic party.
Then, the President, recognized by friend and foe as an
astute-politician, selected Sidney S. Kellam of Virginia
Beach to carry the JohnsonHumphrey banner in Virginia.
And Kellam, a long-time ally
of Byrd as well as an ardent
supporter of Johnson, stepped
into the breach.

SENATORIAL RACE
The culmination came November 3, when 1,042,267 Virginians swarmed to the polls.
Johnson emerged the winner
with 558,038 votes, or 53.5 per
cent, and Goldwater trailed
with 558,038 votes, or 53.5 per
cent.
In the senatorial election,
Byrd maintained almost as
much silence as on the presidency. Meanwhile, six assorted opponents for his seat
scrambled ineffectually at the
- starting line.
The result was a Byrd victory with the greatest number
of votes ever given an Old
Dominion candidate — 592,270
or 64 per cent of the ballots
cast. The six remaining candidates had a total of only
336,103.
In the Third district, howeven, it was another matter.
Four candidates — Democrat
' David E. Satterfield ni, Republican Ricjirirrt T> Ofrpnsriinn
^"and independents Dr. Edwara
*"E.
Haddock and
Stanley
Smith Jr.—battled for the seat
being vacated by Rep. J.
Vaughan Gary, retiring after
20 years.

Staff Photos

FLAG GOES UP AT A PRINCE EDWARD PUBLIC SCHOOL
Integration After Five Years Came September 8

SATTERFIELD TACTICS
Taking his cue from Byrd,
Satterfield refused to endorse
either leading candidate in the
presidential race.
Obenshain,
a 28-year-old
lawyer making his first try
for political office, backed the
national GOP ticket without
reservation.
Haddock
came
out
as
strongly for Johnson, and

ROCKVILLE COMMUNITY

Trailer Park Ruling Questioned

n

Special to The News Leader
HANOVER, Jan. 1 — The
would-be developer of a mobile
home park in the Rockville
community has questioned the
legality of Hanover's trailer
park ordinance.
The developer, S. H. Usry of
Richmond, charged after the
county planning commission's
vote not to recommend rezoning
to business of the proposed
trailer camp site, that this procedure is "unconstitutional."
"A citizen cannot put more
than one trailer on his own
property, even if he owns a hundred acres," Usry contended.
The county zoning ordinance
requires business zoning of land
with two or more trailers.
Usry indicated, however, that
hs plans no immediate legal acr

tion on the matter.
"We will take our request to
the board of supervisors on the
merits of our case," he said.
A majority of the planning
commission felt that taxes received from the trailer park
would not pay its expense to
the county, according to a commission official.
The planning commission's
decision was reached in executive session Wednesday night.
Hanover would receive a
$48.75 trailer fee each year,
plus personal property tax and
real estate tax revenue from
the proposed unit.
Leaders of a 60-member delegation from the Rockville com.
munity opposed the mobile
home court at a public hearing
last month.

The group maintained the
community had neither the
school facilities nor available
water for such a trailer park.
According to Usry, the court
would have a capacity of 200
mobile homes on a 250-acre
tract.
"Our groups maintain the
land can be utilized for a better purpose," commented H. E.
Boomhower, president of the
Rockville P-TA.
"Our property, as proposed,
certainly would be as attractive
as a chicken farm," Usry said.
"With six-million people living in this manner (in trailers),
I feel they are entitled to a
place to park and a place to
live," he added.
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Smith, never seriously in the
race, supported Goldwater.
Hours after the polls closed,
the issue was still in doubt.
Just two things were certain:
A record number of voters
had gone to the polls and,
whoever the winner was, it
was going to be close.
654VOTE MARGIN
When the decision was announced finally, Satterfield
was in, despite his failure to
lead the voting in any of the
district's four subdivisions.
His margin was 654 votes.
The official canvass showed
that 138,364 ballots were cast.
Satterfield received 43,880;
Obenshain, 43,226; Haddock,
39,223, and Smith, 939. And for
two years, at least, the district's Democrats still held the
reins.
The No. 2 story in the News
Leader poll was one that began in January and lasted beyond the election—into December. It involved the General
Assembly, and it was a story
in two parts.
The legislature convened at
the beginning of the year for
its regular, biennial session.
And, as in the campaign and
election, there was lots of
noise. At the close, however,
there were those who said it
had been a lackluster affair.
A G.O.P. CAUCUS
The session was marked by
the first Republican caucus
in an undertermined number
of years. Republicans held 11
seats in the House of Delegates and three in the Senate,
and they intended to make
their voices heard. In the end,;
they were heard, but it was
the Democrats who ruled the
roost.
*
Faced with a federal constitutional amendment outlawing poll taxes as a requirement for eligibility to
vote in federal elections, tha
legislators came up with %
certificate of residency. And
they voted to keep the poll
tax in local and state elections.
Subsequent federal court decisions knocked down the certificate but held that the poll
tax, indeed, was legal. Both
holdings are being appealed.

Real Estate
Comics

Page 81
Page 32

The other stories voted into
the top 10 were:
6. Tobacco sales in Virginia
fluctuated throughout the year
after cigaret smoking was
ruled hazardous to health in
a report to the U. S. Surgeon
General. Impact of the report
on the state's economy remained to be assessed.
7. The Chesapeake bay
bridge-tunnel opened April 15,
linking the Eastern Shore and

points north with the Hampton Roads-Norfolk area and
points south.
8. Voter registration drives .
sponsored by civil rights and
other organizations resulted in
an unprecedented out-pouring
of potential new voters. Many
persons were still in line when
registrars closed their offices
on the final day.
9. Two Fredericksburg policemen were slain in May.
Shortly afterward, a 26-yearxjld suspect, Bruce Walter Leikett, was arrested and charged
after a police chase that resulted in the death of an innocent motorist near Detroit.
Leikett subsequently was tried
and convicted but awaits a
retrial following a ruling that
the first was held improperly.
He pleaded guilty Tuesday.
10. Richmond again lost its
place in the Triple A International League when Virginians owner Romeo Champagne sold the franchise to a
group in Toledo, Ohio. Local
interests hoped to gain a new
franchise for 1966.

VICTORY SMILE BY CONGRESSMAN-ELECT
David E.'Sarrerfield III Won Close Race

CHESAPEAKE BAY BRIDGE^TUNNEL, WHICH OPENED IN APRIL,/SPANS ENTRANCE TO HAMPTON ROADS

Pittsylvania Fatality
Lifts 1964 Toll to 1,044
A fatal crash at 11 p.m. in Pittsylvania county lifted Virginia's 1964 highway toll to 1,044.
The death of 32-year-old DANIEL LARRY STEELE, however, may not be the last of the. year. For statistical purposes,
the names of those injured in 1964 who die during the new
year are assigned to the 1964
toll.
Steele was the second fatality
Despite the possibility of ad- reported by police during the
ditions, the 1964 toll is still the ni„ht The other was 77_year.
second highest in Virginia his- oW Beverly Brownley McKay of
tory. Fatalities m 1963 totaled.MiUwood( koied yesterday after989.
noon in a two-car crash.
State Police in early reports
listed no deaths for the first day Steele, of Sandy Level, was
killed instantly, police said, when
of the new year, however.
his 1963 sedan ran off State Rt.
50 and struck a tree about 10
miles west of Gretna. Police
said the road was straight and
the weather clear.
McKay was killed instantly at
5:15 p.m. in a collision on U. S.
Police have arrested one Rt. 50 in Clarke county, about a
juvenile and are looking for mile east of Millwood. Poseven or eight others who lice said he was driving a 1964
built a New Year's Eve bon- pickup truck which crashed with
a 1964 sedan driven by Lee Dofire at Pine and China sts.
They arrived at the scene I van Martin of Front Royal.

AUTO LICENSE TAGS,
The Assembly increased the
cost of automobile license tags
by ?5 and 510, and hiked the
cost of driver's licenses from
?2 to $6.
Proposals for a statewide
sales tax, however, were
doomed to defeat.
In December, the legislature
met again, this time under
federal order to reapportion itself.
Redistricting was not the
only issue which arose, however. Altogether, 28 bills were
enacted. Two dealt with redistricting, one with a possible
special state Senate election,
eight with fortification of the
tuition grant program and the
others with miscellaneous matters.

Bonfire Set
On City Street

Staff Photo

1

shortly after 11 p.m. and said 3-DAY HOLIDAY
they found trash had been
Across the nation, meanwhile,
piled in a 10-by-10-foot pile 93 traffic deaths in the first
and set ablaze. Damage to the hours of the three-day holiday
street was estimated at $200. were reported.
The National Safety Council
has estimated between 300 and
360 persons will be killed on the
highwys before the holiday
ends at midnight, Sunday. For
statistical purposes, the holiday
death count began at 6 p.m.
Thursday.
lice say, are taken simply for The toll during the three-day
"joy rides." So, said Chief John Christmas holiday period was
Wright, "We're going to be 578, the second highest on rectaking a closer look at the cir- ord for a three-day Christmas
cumstances out on the streets holiday.
at night. . . . We've been mak- In the most recent three-day
ing some checks of this type New Year's holiday, in 1961, the
in the past, but we've got to death toll climbed to 337.
do more.
"If parents let their child,
drive a car, they must be sure
that the child has a valid operator's permit and proof of ownership for the car."
/

> GENERAL ASSEMBLY RANKED NO. 2 IN POLL
PRINCE EDWARD SCHOOLS
The reopening of Prince
(
Delegates Herrink, Butler Huddle at GOP Caucus
Edward
county's
public
schools provided the No. 3
story of 1964.
The reopening came on September 8, approximately five
years after the schools were
closed in the face of a Supreme Court order to integrate
It, too, was the result of a fedCity police, worried about an At the same time they noted
eral order.
increase in "joy ride" car 1,147 reports of stolen automo! Nevertheless,
integration thefts, say they will be check- biles during the first 11 months
was limited. Out of approxi- ing teen-agers after the 11 p.m. of 1964. Most were recovered
mately 1,500 children who en- curfew.
undamaged. But the total was
rolled in the public school sysThe curfew, invoked sparingly LID 164 over the same period in
tem, only seven were white. in the past, forbids youths 16 1963.
The rest of the white children or younger "to loiter or remain
Many of the automobiles, poattend private schools founded on any street, road, avenue,
s
when the public schools origi- alley, park or other public
nally were closed.
place" after 11 p.m.
Closely related was the No.
Police officials emphasized,
4 story, involving federal bans
however, they were confident
on the use of tuition grants
the overwhelming majority of
in Prince Edward and Surry
teen-agers "are fine, law-abidMember-owners of rural elec
counties to attend private or ing citizens." And they added
trie co-operatives in the Old NAMES, ADDRESSES
public schools. Surry also was that the move toward curfew
Dominion used 18 per cent more Youngsters in the company
ordered to reopen the public enforcement shouldn't be conelectricity during 1964 than of parents or other adults are
schools it had closed in the sidered harassment.
they did two years ago, the Vir- naturally exempt. But if they
face of an integration order
ginia Association of Electric are alone, or with young friends,
the year before.
patrolmen will record their
Co-operatives reported today.
Politics, again, provided the
The year also saw significant names and addresses after the
No. 5 story—Richmond's counincreases in the taxes paid by curfew.
cilmanic race and election.
the rural electrics, in their an- If the policeman suspects
Twenty-one candidates vied
nual payrolls and in the distri- anything, the youths may be
for the nine seats, but two or- I
bution systems themselves, ac- detained for further questionThe Virginia Civil War Cen- cording to Earl J. Shiflet, asso- ing. This, in turn, could lead to
ganizations dominated tiie results.
j tennial Center drew 2,647 few- ciation executive manager.
a court summons or a warning,
Richmond Forward grabbed er visitors last year than durHe also said there was a net or to the calling of parents' atoff six seats as Mrs. Eleanor ing 1963.
increase of 3,211 in the num- tention to the curfew law.
Sheppard received a recordA total of 154,753 persons ber of members of the rural
Said Wright, "Among some of
breaking 18,043 votes and B. visited the center during 1964 electrics during the year, bring- our young people the stealing
A. Cephas Jr., a Negro busi- as compared with 157,400 dur- ing the new total i?j 121,177. of an automobile is considered
nessman, came in second with ing the previous year. About The total includes a^out 7,500 a prank. I want to make it
16,512. The three remaining 156,000 persons visited the cen- served in Tennessee and West clear that stealing an automoseats went to the Independent ter during 1962. It opened Oct. Virginia by co-operatives with bile is a serious crime, and
Citizens' Ticket.
will be prosecuted as a crime."
1, 1961.
headquarters in Virginia.

CRACKDOWN ON 'JOY RIDES'

Police Will Use Curfew More

More Power
Used by Co-ops

Fewer Visit
War Center

Rasnick Named
Secretary to
State Board

The head of the State Compensation Board today announced the appointment of
John M. Rasnick Jr. to the
post of executive secretary to
the board.
Rasnick, 42, is chief accountant with the State Department of Education. He
will replace Miss Carrie
Biesen, who is retiring today
after 30 years as executive
secretary.
G. Edmond Massie Jr., compensation board chairman, announced Rasnick's pending appointment at a noon office retirement celebration for Miss
Biesen. He said Rasntek will
assume his new duties around
the middle of January.

Miami Moon May Shine on Bowl Day's Finale*

It Richmond Hews Leader, Friday, January 1, 1965 j
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Aoainst Texas

Alabama Risks
by LAURENCE LEONARD
Few, if any participants, dominate a sport as
Mickey Wright does women's professional golf.
For the fourth consecutive year, the long-hitting
Miss Wright finished out front among money winners
in competition sponsored by the Ladies Professional
|Golf Association of America. She
Iwon a total of $31,920.50 in prize
fmoney, $2,120.50 of it coming in
lunofficial competition.
In all, she won 11 tournaiments, more than double the five
Iwon by her closest rival, Ruth
f Jessen, who earned $24,623.
Moreover, Miss Wright set
ianother record in winning the
I Vare trophy for the fifth consecutive year.
The Vare trophy honors one
lof the great women golfers of
all time, Mrs. Edwin HjVare of
LEONARD
Philadelphia. As Glenna Collett,
she was the best of this country's women amateur golfers. As Mrs. Vare she continued her fine play as a
senior, winning the national title for senior women
amateurs.

From The Associated Press
National champion Alabama, bothered more by sore
knees than bad heads this New
Year's day, risks its reputation against Texas in the
Orange Bowl football classic
tonight.
The game, set under the
Miami moon for the first time
in history (8 p.m., Channel 8),
is the feature attraction in college football's last big week
end of the season.
The grid hangover started
this afternoon with three other traditional New Year's day
extravaganzas — the Sugar,
Cotton and Rose bowls.
It will continue tomorrow
with the Gator Bowl and the
East-West All-Star game.

11 Times in fhe 60s
That women's tournament golf has not gotten a
firmer grip on the public is no fault of Miss Wright.
Her game is simply phenomenal.
In her 91 rounds last year, Mickey scored in the
60s on 11 occasions. In the final round of the Tall City
Open in Midland, Texas, she had nines of 30-32 for a
62. In 79 rounds she scored in the 70s. Only once was
she in the 80s, taking an 86 in the first round of a proamateur at Albuquerque, N. M.
It was necessary for a contestant to play 82 or
more rounds to figure for the trophy. Mickey won
easily with Shirley Englehorn taking second, Miss
Jessen third, Kathy Whitworth fourth, and Marlene
Bauer Hagge fifth.
Here is their scoring breakdown:
Player
Rounds Strokes Average
Miss Wright
91
6,594
72.46
Miss Englehorn
97
7,105
73.25
Miss Jessen
110
-8,077
73.43
Miss Whitworth
107
7,875
73.60
Mrs. Hagge
110
8,116
73.78

Girls Make Golf Pay
It was a big year for the proettes as they played
for $341,400 in 32 official and one unofficial tournament.
While Miss Wright was increasing her all-time
money winnings to a record $176,994.
Five others earned more than $20,000; eight
earned more than $15,000 and 11 more than $10,000
while five others collected more than $5,000.
Miss Wright's $31,920.50 came in 27 tournaments.
This put her $870 ahead of Betsy Rawls on the all-time
list. Earlier in the year Miss Rawls passed the nowretired Louise Suggs.
Trailing the 29-year-old blonde Miss Wright is
becoming old hat. As a proette she has won a record
63 tournaments, including the all-time high of 13 a
year ago. In each of the last four years she has won
10 or more.
Runnerup to Miss Wright the last two years, Miss
Whitworth of San Antonio collected $22,342.85 for
third money last year. She won only one tournament
and was runnerup four times.
Miss Rawls of Spartanburg, S. C, earned $20,645;
Mrs. Hagge, $20,868.50, and Miss Englehorn, who
teamed with Sam Snead to win the mixed Scotch, collected $21,127. She's ranked fifth because her official
earnings were only $18,582.50.
Sandra Haynie won $18,478, Clifford Anne Creed,
who turned pro after winning the Southern amateur
here two years ago, picked up $16,225; Mary Mills got
$14,739.75, Marilynn Smith $13,801, and Jo Ann Prentice $11,911.50.
These girls make golf pay.

and Wes Skidgel. He said
they admitted signing pro
contracts in December.
"When pro clubs tamper
with our players before all
the varsity competition ends,
they destroy the entire intercollegiate football program,"
Jones said.
Neely, a 261-pound tackle,
is key man of Oklahoma's
line.
It was his signing with the
American Football League's
Houston Oilers, disclosed by
Oilers Owner K. S. "Bud"
Adams, which brought to
light the eligibility complication.

to Oklahoma. The Razorbacks was how sound LSU quarterwere favored by a touchdown. back Pat Screen would be.
The contest was expected to Screen is slated for a knee
develop into a battle of quar- operation Monday, but he interbacks — Fred Marshall of sists he's ready to play. The
Arkansas and Bob Churchich
of Nebraska. Both have top starting nod, though, was ex-pected to go to Bill Ezell.
passing records.
It was Syracuse's first Sugar
In the Sugar Bowl, it was a
match of Syracuse's vaunted Bowl outing. LSU has played
running game against LSU's in five previous Sugar Bowls
rook-ribbed defense. And the —winning only once. That was
Tigers were given the edge in 1959 when the Tigers beat
by six points, Syracuse carried Clemson, 7-0.
The 51st Rose Bowl feature
a 7-3 record and LSU a 7-2-1
has Big Ten champion Michimark into the game.
The Orange's running game gan in the favorite role chiefis built around the explosive ly because of All-America
drives of Floyd Little and the quarterback Bob Timberlake.
bulWike thrust of fullback Timberlake is a good passer
and hard runner ho led the
Jim Nance.
A big
question
mark Wolverines to an 8-1 record.

;

Cadets Win
Overtime

Y to Play
Connecticut
For Title

SC Battle

If the true test of a good
The University of Virginia's
team is its ability to win close
Cavaliers, persennial doormats
games, The Citadel's Southern
in the Atlantic Coast ConferConference basketball leaders
ence, are in a position to do
must be a great one.
something no other ACC basketThe Cadets protected their
ball team has been able to do
league lead last night with a
during the holidays—win a tour94-90 victory in overtime over
nament.
Virginia Tech—and it was their
The Cavaliers beat Canisius,
widest margin in their four con64-61, in the first round of the
ference triumphs.
Queen
City
Invitational
at
BufJIM CONNELLY
Previously, The Citadel had
falo last night and will meet
Leads 'V Scoring
beaten West Virginia, 75-73,
Connecticut in the title game
George Washington, 69-68, and
Saturday night.
Richmond, 76-75, in double overThe tournament trail has been
time. The Cadets thus have won
tough for other ACC teams.
their four league games by a
North Carolina lost to Alatotal of eight points and have
bama in the final of the Virplayed three overtime periods in
ginia Tech Invitational.
the process.
Clemson lost to Baylor in the
Poinsettia Classic final in
THIRD ON ROAD
Greenville, S. C, and Maryland
In addition to being the Cadets
was defeated by Miami in the
fourth triumph in as many close
final of the Hurricane Classic.
conference encounters, it was
Wake Forest was beaten by
their third on the road—another
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 1—JP Florida in the opening round of
mark
of a good team. Only
—A Wild West aerial circus the Gator Bowl tournament at
George Washington was played
against a defense as forbidding Jacksonville, Fla., then beat
at home.
as a winter—that's the forecast Georgia for third place.
This as Tech's conference defor tomorrow's 40th renewal of
but, and the sophomore-dominatthe East-West Shrine Game at CONNELLY HIGH
ed Techmen once again blew a
Kezar Stadium.
Jim Connelly scored 17 points
lead—a nine-point margin they
A sellout crowd of 60,000 is to lead Virginia in scoring
held with four minutes left in
assured despite the threat of against Canisius. Bernie Meyer
the first half. The Citadel pulled
showers and unseasonably cold had 11.
in front, 41-40, at intermission.
weather for tlje game that The Cavaliers used a zone
raises funds for! crippled chil- defense throughout the game.
The score was tied 15 times.
dren in Shriner hospitals.
in the second half before John
They held a slim 36-35 lead at
Staff Photo by James Netherwaod Jr.
Quarterbacks Craig Morton of halftime and were able to conWhitesell's basket with 1:30 left
California and Oregon's Bob tain a last-minute scoring drive.
tied the score at 80-80 and sent
OPTIMIST CLUB OFFICIALS CHECK CONTRACT
Berry are expected to take the Virginia had lost five straight
the encounter into overtime. The
aerial route as the West shoots before beating Canisius* Its Game Director Herbert M. Brinkley (standing) and President William Boice With St. Louis- Cadets scored the first four
Washington
Game
Contract
for its 19th victory. The East over-all record is now 3-5.
points and never let Tech get
has won 16. There have been There are no games involvcloser than three during the fivefive ties.
minute extra period.
ing ACC teams tonight. Duke
plays Wake Forest in GreensEASTERN UNIT
32-POINT NIGHT
boro, N. C, and N. C. State
Helping convince West coach is host to Yale tomorrow night.
Jim McCurdy hit 12 of 17
John McKay of Southern Califloor shots and eight straight at
fornia that a passing offense SMALL COLLEGE ACTION
the foul line for a 32-point night.
may be necessary is an East Meanwhile, three members of
His three-point play ith 1:21 left
defensive unit anchored by four
in the overtime period gave the
the
Virginia
small
college
set
All-Americas.
Cadets a 90-84 lead and all but
swing
into
holiday
tourney
acThey are linebackers Dick
iced the decision. Herwig Baution
tonight,
including
HampButkus of Illinois and Steve Demann had 20 points for the
den-Sydney's
Tigers
who
alLong of Tennessee, end Harold
Cadets, hitting nine of 15 from
Wells of Purdue and Ohio State ready have played in one tourney this week.
By LAURENCE LEONARD lar season, however, the Cardi- game along with guard Irv Good the floor as The Citadel shot
defensive back Arnie Chonko.
It's
official now. The Wash- nals won, 23-17 and 58-24.
The
Tigers,
opened
by
Old
flanker Bobby Joe Conrad and 52.2 per cent.
The West also boasts four AllTech, which hit 44 per cent
ington
Redskins
will
play
the
Dominion
in
the
Amphibious
While winning nine games linebacker Bill Konan.
Americas—halfback Gayle Sayfrom
the floor, was led by Bob
ers of Kansas, and Larry Elkins Forces tourney at Norfolk, play St. Louis Cardinals in a exhibi- against three losses, the Cardi- "We feel that we're bringing King with 24 points, Whitesell
of Baylor, guard Bill Fisk of in the Spindale Invitational in tion football game here August nals played two ties, one being two of the more spectacular NFL with 19 and Mickey McDade
Southern California and Clar- North Carolina tonight. They 21. The two National League with the champion Browns.
teams here," said Brinkley.
with 16, but McDade hit all of
teams will play at City Stadium. The also beat Cleveland, 28-19.
ence Williams of Washington tackle Appalachian State.
his in the first half an dmissed
State.
Bridgewater plays host for Belatedly, the Redskins noti- The Redskins, enjoying their STAR QUARTERBACKS
the second year to the Rotary fied the sponsoring Central Rich- best season in recent years, Each of these teams is a possible game-winner with
three seconds left in regulation
Holiday tournament. The Eagles mond Optimist Club that the were 6-8.
STAUBACH TO PLAY
sparked by a brilliant quarter- time.
Despite, the array of All- are matched against Davis-El- Cardinals have agreed to the One of the better Virginia col- back, Sonny Jurgensen of the In other action involving conAmericas, some observers think kins and Guilford against Junia- game. The sponsors signed the legiate players of recent years, Redskins and Charley Johnson of ference quintets, Furman's Palthe outcome may hinge on a ta. Frederick begins play in the game contract today and an- Ulmo "Sonny" Randle, a prod- the Cardinals. Jurgensen passd adins dropped an 83-78 decision
player who was all-everything Wilmington, N. C, holiday tour- nounced that they will again set uct of University of Virginia and for 24 touchdowns and Johnson to Yale—their seventh defeat in
up the game headquarters in
last season but was hobbled by ney.
21 during the season, each com- 10 starts over-all.
VIRGINIA
CANISIUS
the Seay Building, 3122 W. Clay Fork Union Military Academy, pleting more than 200 passes
injuries much of this year.
G. F. T.
G. F. T.
is
one
of
the
Cardinal
stars.
He
He is Roger Staubach, the Sanders .2 0-1 4 Swiatek . 4 2-3 10 St.
for more than 2,900 yards. John- GAP CUT TO TWO
... 4 1-1
9 McCI'y .. 4 3-4 11
1963 Heisman Trophy winner, Wafle
"We will begin taking ticket is a split end and an outstand- son had 3,045 yards, more than
Caldwell . 4 0-2 8 Bren'n .. 5 5-6 15
ing
pass
receiver
who
was
inFurman trailed by 43-32 at inwho will start at quarterback Con'ly _. 6 5-6 17 Anders'n 5 0-0 10 orders immediately," Herbert
jured in mid-season, a fact that any other quarterback.
.. 5 1-2 11 M'rison .. 5 0-1 10
termission and by 16 points with
for the East. Although he joined Meyer
M.
Brinkley,
game
director,
said
Goble — 1 5-7 7 Can2 1-1
5
Next to Washington rookie
the squad several days late aft- Hllsm'r .3 2-2 8 Mlsko ... 0 0-0 0 today shortly after the club pres- could have hurt the Cardinals in Paul Krause, who had 12, was seven minutes left before a fulltheir championship bid.
court press cut the gap to two
er starring in the North-South Wilcox ... 0 0-0 0
ident.-William Boice, signed the Two of the Cardinals were Fischer with 10 interceptions.
points with 48 seconds remainTotals 25 14-21 64
Totals .25 11-15 61
Shrine classic, Staubach imme- Virginia
36 28—64 game contract.
named to the All-NFL team, They ranked one-two in the ing. But Yale's Herb Broadfoot
diately impressed coach Pete Canisius
35 26—61
guard Ken Gray being on the league.
out—None. Total fouls—Virginia,
hit two free throws and Robert
Elliott of Blinois and drew the 15;Fouled
SAME
PRICES
Canisius, 18. Attendance 3,964.
first offensive unit and Pat In kicking specialist Jim Bak- Trupin a layup after stealing the
nod over Pittsburgh's Fred MaSeats between the goal lines Fischer being a corner back on ken, who had 115 points, the ball to clinch the victory.
zurek in the starting lineup.
will sell for $5.50 each while the defensive unit. Both Gray Cardinals had a scorer paced Trupin had 23 points and
end zone seats are 53.50 each. and Fischer also were named on only by Lenny Moore of Balti- Broadfoot 21 for Yale. Furman
These, Brinkley reminded, are the East squad for the Pro-Bowl more with 120.
was led by Les Heicher with 19
ONE YEAR AGO TODAY: the same prices that prevailed
points and Dave Selvy with 17.
Davidson walloped Princeton, last August when the Optimists
In tonight's only action, East
102-68 . . .FIVE' YEARS sponsored a game between the
TODAY
Carolina — the league's new
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
AGO: Syracuse wfcs a 13East Carolina in Lenoir Rhyne holimember whose record doesn't
point favorite over Texas in Chicago Bears, then world
day tournament; Virginia in Queen City
count in the standings until next
tournament; Rotary holiday tournament
the Cotton Bowl ...TEN champions, and the Redskins
at Bridgewater; Frederick in Wilmingyear—takes its 5-2 record
YEARS AGO: Duke routed That game attracted a record
ton
holiday tournament;
HampdenSydney in Spindale, N. C, invitational.
against Chattanooga in the first
Nebraska, 34-7, in the Orange turnout in excess of 23,000.
WRESTLING
"We're hopeful of another
round of the Lenoir Rhyne holiProfessional Wrestling, 8:30 p.m.,
Bowl . . . FIFTEEN YEARS
State Fair Grounds.
day tournament. Lenoir Rhyne
AGO: The Richmond Barons capacity crowd," Brinkley said.
TOMORROW
drubbed the Richmond Roy- "Our tickets are being printed MIAMI, Jan. 1 — JP — John the Packers, who finished sec- meets Berea (Ky.) in the other
SCHOLASTIC BASKETBALL
als, 91-55, for their 22d immediately. Meanwhile, we'er David Crow, the St. Louis Car- ond to the Baltimore Colts in game.
Meadowbrook at Lee-Davis, 8 p.m.;
in business for reservations. dinals' leading ground gainer, the conference.
straight victory.
Rock Hill Academy at Fluvanna, 8 p.m.
THE CITADEL
VIRGINIA TECH
Our telephone number is 353- has aggravated a knee injury The Packers have a powerful
G F T
G F T
Baumann 9 2-2 20 Wetzel
7 5-5 19
5776. The night phone is 747-5518. and may be lost for full service running game, built around full- Hartley
4 7-11 IS King
9 6-11 24
We hope that those who didn't against Green Bay in the Na- back Jim Taylor, Paul Hornung McCurdy 12 8-8 32 Perry
3 0-2 6
Muller
1 2-2 4 McDade
9 0-1 16
last August will order earlier tional Football League's Play- and Tom Moore.
Martini
4 2-4 10 Whitesell
8 3-3 19
Mohr
3 2-3 8 Moriarty
2 2-2 6
get the choice seats they wanted off Bowl game Sunday.
0 0-0 0
Crow, the team's leading The Cards hope to counteract Kiggans 2 1-2 5 Martin
Then it was learned
the Packers' superiority on the Totals 35 24-32 94 Totals 37 16-24 90
The decision on Murdock, this time."
ground
gainer
with
554
yards
The Cardinals were runnersup
Grisham, leading runner and whose eligibility was quesground with an air attack and
41 39 14—94
to the champion Cleveland and a pass receiver, tore a a dependable field goal kicker. The Citadel
star fullback; Rentzel, top
40 40 10-90
tioned only two days before Browns in the Eastern Confer- ligament in his right knee in In quarterback Charlie Johnson, Virginia Tech
pass catcher, and punter, and
Fouled out—The Citadel, Mohr; Virthe Cardinals' last game.
Tech, Perry. Total fouls — The
Skidgel, a tough end, had the game, threatened to go ence race this past season. Con- The knee hasn't healed the Cards have a thrower who ginia
Citadel 19, Virginia Tech 24. Attendance
signed with the Minnesota right down to the 2 p.m. sequently, they're in the Playoff properly and the strong runner tossed almost twice as many —3,675.
Bowl game Sunday in Miami,
passes as his Green Bay counVikings of the National Foot- kickoff time.
has been handicapped.
FURMAN
YALE
ball League.
Athletic director Vaughn meeting the Western Conference Coach Wally Lemm indicated terpart, Bart Starr.
G F
G F T
3-5 21 Selvy
1-1
A question of Murdock's Mancha was still conferring runnersup, the Green Bay Pack- that Crow Would play, but it's Johnson threw 420, completed Broadfoot
6-7
14
Sorrett
Caldwell
1-2
ers. That game will be seen doubtful that he will see more 223 and tossed for 23 touch- Johnson
eligibility developed after a
2-2 8 Schaffer
2-3
Taylor
5-5 9 Goolsby
1-1
downs.
Starr
had
272
attempts,
report that he attended an- with an NCAA representative here on Channel 6.
than spot service. His place
9-12 23 Heicher
3-5
Trupin
other college briefly before over rules interpretation.
0-2 4 Oelsch'er
0-2
Dole
probably will be taken by Pren- 163 completions and 15 touch- McCaffrey
0-0
4
Bechtel
0-0
THIRD
GAME
downs — the best percentage in Miller
enrolling at FSU and may
School records showed Mur2-4
tice Gautt.
0-1
0 Muth
Lawrence
2-2
have exceeded the five years dock enrolled at FSU as a The Cardinals and Redskins Joe Childress, St. Louis' regu- the league.
in which he has to complete freshman in 1960. But an At- each will have played two exhi- lar fullback, already is out of The game will be played in Totals 29 25-34 83 Totals 33 12-20 78
his football career.
the Orange Bowl before an ex- Yale
« 40—83
lanta Journal story uncovered bitions before they meet here. action.
32 46—78
FSU coach Bill Peterson the fact Murdock had attend- These teams had an exhibition Loss of Crow would severely pected crowd of 65,000. It will Furman
Fouled out: Furman, Heicher, Goolsby.
has a barefoot kicker ready ed the University of Tampa last year at Norfolk, the Red- handicap the Cardinals, already be televised by NBC with the Total
fouls: Yale 17, Furman 26. Attento work if Murdock cannot.
briefly in the fall of 1959.
skins winning. During the regu- a one touchdown underdog to kickoff 2 p.m. (Channel 8).
dance: 1,510.

Wild West
Air Show
Forecast

Optlmisfs to Sponsor Exhibition

Redskins, Cardinals Sign
Pact for Aug. 21 Game Here

Looking Back

CALENDAR

Four Sooners Ineligible for Gator Bowl
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.,
Jan. 1—(JP)—Four players
who are the heart of Oklahoma's football team were
declared ineligible today on
the eve of the Sooners' Gator
Bowl game with Florida
State because they signed pro
contracts.
The development came a
few hours after Florida State
ran into an eligibility question about its star place kicker, Les Murdock.
Oklahoma coach Gomer
Jones, with a blast at pro
football recruiters, declared
out of the game Ralph Neely,
Jim Grisham, Lance Rentzel

and Arakansas were the fav- some service, but 'Bama coach
ored teams.
Paul Bryant says he will start
In the Orange Bowl feature, Sloan against the tough Longtwo knees and a toe may hold horn defense.
the key to Alabama's chances.
Ray, the Tide's kicking hope
The knees, both of them suf- set a national record for kickfering from the effects of be- ing with 59 points by way of
ing hit too hard too often, be- his toe this year.
long to 'Bama quarterbacks
The game is shaping up as
Joe Namath and Steve Sloan,
while the toe is attached to the a battle of Alabama's wideaccurate kicking foot of the open passing game and Texas'
powerful, bruising running atCrimson Tide's David Ray.
Sloan, who handled much of tack. Both teams excell on dethe quarterbacking in Na- fense and a low scoring game
math's absence during the is predicted.
Arkansas came into the
regular season, injured his
knee in the final game against game with an undefeated, unAuburn. Then just last Mon- tied record into the Cotton
day, Namath re-injured his Bowl. Nebraska, making its
first appearance in the Cotknee.
Namath is expected to see ton feature, won season finale

Cavaliers Win, Tech Bows

Lower, Lower, Lower
Each year it appears that Mickey Wright improves her own records.
The Vare trophy is becoming her own property.
It is a coveted award given to the player on the LPGA
tour who has the lowest scoring average for the year
and who has participated in 75 per cent of the rounds
in all official LPGA and co-sponsored tournaments.
Proette Betty James presented the award to the LPGA
in 1954 in honor of Mrs. Vare.
The late Mildred Didrikson Zaharias had an average of 75.48 strokes in 66 rounds to win it in 1954.
Since the "Babe" had her winning year, other winners
have bettered a 75-stroke average but Miss Wright
alone has bettered 73 strokes.
Louise Suggs, for instance, used an average of
74.64 strokes in 49 rounds in 1957, Beverly Hanson
averaged 74.92 strokes in 84 rounds in 1958, and Betsy
Rawls averaged 74.03 in 95 rounds in 1959.
Other than Miss Wright, only one player, Patty
Berg, has won the Vare trophy more than once. Redheaded Patty had an average of 75.00 in 65 rounds to
become the first winner in 1953. As the first repeater, she averaged 74.47 in 72 rounds in 1955. She
won again in 1956 with an average of 74.57 strokes in
77 rounds.
Considering that Miss Wright averaged 72.46
strokes in winning last year, her score makes other
winning figures look high. She broke the magic 73 a
year ago, averaging 72.81. This average broke her
own record—73.25 set in 75 rounds in 1960. She averaged 73.55 strokes in 87 rounds in 1961 and 73.67
strokes in 101 rounds the year previously.

And while the records of
some competing teams may
not be as spectacular as in the
past, close games and packed
houses are predicted from
coast to coast.
The holiday program got under way at 1:30 (Channel 6)
with Southwest Conference
champion Arkansas paired
against Nebraska in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas.
The rest of the afternoon
lineup pitted Syracuse against
Louisiana State at 2 p.m.
(Channel 8) in the Sugar Bowl
at New Orleans and Michigan
against Oregon State in the
Rose Bowl at Pasadena (5
p.m., Channel 8).
Michigan, LSU, Alabama

Bad Knee May Limit
Crow's Play Sunday
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How old is
Caldwell Butler
and what ails him?
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It may be my last Christmas.
If the Reader's Digest doesn't find an ailment that
will take me on to the Great Beyond then Parade
Magazine will.
If I were a betting man—or, rather, if I thought
I'd be around long enough to collect—I'd say that it
will be Parade that does me in. Because it was Parade
that convinced me that I have emphysema.
Let us start at the beginning. A man going should be
allowed a few minutes.
It was Sunday morning.
I was reading the paper.
Mary Worth was behind me. Little Orphan Annie and
Sandy were in a cave and Ben Beagle had used a column
to make some poor soul warm and simple.
Then I "picked up Parade and quickly ran through
all the questions and answers.
Q.
How old is Loretta Young and how many times
has she been married?
A. Miss Young is 73 and has been married 37 times.
Or is she 37 and married 73 times?
Q.
Is Tommy Manville rich and how many times
has he been married?
A.
Tommy Manville is rich and has been married
twice as many times as Loretta Young is years old.
Q. Who is Caldwell Butler? Is he richer than Harry
Byrd and older than Loretta Young?
A.
Mr. Butler is very young. But he is also very
lucky. To have lasted this long.
The questions went on to cover Jayne Mansfield,
Charlie Chaplin and Margaret O'Brien.
Now, if you are a Parade reader you know that once
you have read the questions and answers, you should
•take two aspirin and prepare yourself for the serious
ailment you have all the symptoms of.
Care enough. There on Page 12 or so was an article:
Are You Suffering from Emphysema?
No laughing
illness to be sure.
The test, said Parade, was to hold a match four
inches from the mouth and blow the match out—rather
' try to—without puckering up.
If you failed to muff the match, then you have—said
Parade—a hint that you should call your doctor about
emphysema.
I practiced the match bit for awhile. I have a lot of
patience.
After all, in recent weeks Parade has had
me to • squint my eyes for long periods of time to determine if I am suffering from a rare balance ailment.
I huffed at. the match. Ten o'clock. Eleven. Two

/2fc

LEGISLATORS FACE PANEL—On "Challenge of Change"
over WDBJ-TV and WDBJ-Radio today are the legislators
shown at left, facing newsmen at right. The lawmakers
are, back row, from left: Senators Burruss and Turk and

Delegates Butler and Howeil; bottom: Delegates Daniel,
Moore and Hutcherson and Senators Hopkins and Collins.
Newsmen are, from left, Al Knight, Mel Carico, Joe Goodpasture and Don Murray.

Lawmakers Review Redistricting
The WDBJ ,News Department will present "The Challenge of Change" on Ch. 7 today at 3:30-5 p.m. and on
WDBJ-Radio at 7:35 p.m. The
program is a special program
spotlighting the recent special
session of the Virginia General Assembly on redistricting
and will feature some of the
state's most prominent political figures.
State Senators Robert S.
Burruss (R) of Lynchburg,
James C. Turk (R) of Radford, William B. Hopkins .(D)
of Roanoke, and Hale Collins
(D) of Covington and Delegates M. Caldwell Butler (R)
of Roanoke, Henry E.^Howell (D) of Norfolk, W. C. Daniel (D) of Danville, Garnett S.

Moore (D) of Pulaski, Nathan
B. Hutcherson (D) of Rocky
Mount will appear on the program.
They will be questioned by a
panel composed of Don Murray, WDBJ-TV news director,
Joe Goodpasture, WDBJ Radio

news director, Melville Carico, political reporter for The
Roanoke Times and Al Knight
of WTAR-TV, Norfolk.
The legislators will answer
questions on the nee,d for redistricting, its possible effect
in years to come, whether or

'Hullabaloo' Stars Named
i Woody Allen, the New Christy Minstrels, Joey Heatherton
and the Zombies have been
signed as guest stars on the
Tuesday, Jan. 12 premiere of
NBC-TV's color musical show
"Hullabalou." Singer Jack
Jones will act as host for the
first show in the series.
Woody Allen, a comedian
With strong appeal to the
young audience, toward whom

"Hullabaloo" is directed, was
introduced to the network television audience by Jack Paar
on the "Tonight Show."
Subsequently, he has been a
frequent guest on NBC-TV's
"The Merv Griffin Show."
"The Jack Paar Program,"
"The Tonight; Show Starring
Johnny Carson" and "That
Was the Week That Was."

not it will stand up in federal
courts, how political it was and
the possibility of another special session in 1955 to deal
with congressional redistricting. The ensuing discussion
was occasionally spirited as
Republicans differed with
Democrats on the issues.
The Democrats will answer
charges by Republicans that
the redistricting plans had
been formulated in secret and
that the plans were devised
with a view toward the status
quo in Virginia.
The possibility was to be expressed by some legislators
that the courts will knock down
the redistricting plan. The entire plan has yet to receive
Federal court approval.

' Outside
Realigning
Unit Urged
Continued From First Page

Outside
Realigning;
Unit Urged
By ROSS WEEKS JR.
A Republican legislative leader today urged Governor Hamson to "appoint a "nonpartisan
committee of citizens and legislators" to draw up new congressional districts.
Del. M. Cal dwell Butter, of
Roanoke, chariman of the Gen-j
eral Assembly's Republican cau-j
cus said the committee should
(Editorial Comment Page 8
hold public hearings and issue
a report well in advance of any
legislative session.
Butler oledged the co-opera- j
tion of the minority Republican
delegation "in any effort to ac-;
celerate acceptable legislation j
for redistricting.
The state Supreme Court ot!
Appeals yesterday ordered the;
redrawing of the state's 10 congressional districts to reflect,
population figures. Otherwise,
the court said, succeeding congressional elections would have
jto be at large. .
Governor Harrison said he
'would decide later this year
whether the redistricting 30b
J could be handled by the regular
'1966 General Assembly session
|or by a specially-called session
late in 1965.
If the redistricting is left until
the regular 1966 session, it would
See OUTSIDE, Page 9

require the use of emergency j
legislation to get the new lines;
into effect by the 1966 primaries..
Emergency legislation needs
four-fifths maporities in both
houses to pass.
i At the 1964 special session the'j
ill House Republicans succeeded
in blocking one piece of emer;gency legislation by gathering;
I support from some Democrats in i
I the House.
Butler said "we are very conscious of the fact that we are a
constructive minority," but indicated that if there are enough
Republicans in the 1966 session,
they might well refuse to go
along with unsatisfactory redistricting.
i
"We want the Democrats to
approach this problem of reapportionment as a matter which
concerns the whole state and no*
just the Democraic organization," Butler said. "I think it
would be foolish to refer this
matter once more to the Privileges and Elections Committees
whcih have such a wonderful
record in the field of reapportionment."
DRAFTED PLAN
The P&E committees drew
up the 1964 General Assembly
reapportionment plan, which
was attacked by the GOP.
Meanwhile, a tentative congressional realignment prepared
in case the Supreme Court had
acted last December instead of
waiting, has begun to unfold.
Among other things, the tentative plan —reportedly prepared by some Virginia members of Congress—would take
from the Sixth district some of
Republican Rep. Richard Poff's
strongest support. It would
place Lynchburg, and Bedford
and Campbell counties in the
Fifth district represented by
Rep. William Tuck.
The tentative plan would
place Loudoun county and part
of Fairfax county in Rep. John
O. Marsh's Seventh district.
Eighth district Rep. Howard
Smith would get Essex, King
and Queen, New Kent and
Charles City counties, now in
the First. And Rep. Watkins
Abbitt's Fourth district would
get the city of Chesapeake from
Rep. Porter Hardy's Second district.
The Third district, which includes
Richmond,
Henrico,
Chesterfield and Colonial
Heights, would remain unchanged.

I\
EQUALITY REQUIRED
ThTe state high court said
yesterday that the Virginia
constitution required equality
in population among congressional districts. It added that
districts shoupld also be aligned |
to reflect contiguity and com■munity of interest, but population was .the overriding factor.
Rep. Joel Broyhill's 10th district has 527,098 population—
! compared to an ideal of about
396,000.
Marsh's district has only 312
1890.
Members of Congress from
Virginia registered no surprise
at the decision and appeared
undismayed at the prospect of
shifting lines.
They will be consulted by
Governor Harrison prior to any
legislative action to carry out
the court's decision.
Representative Smith said:
"I expected it, but really
haven't given it much thought
yet."
Rep. David E. Satterfield HI
of Richmond declined comment
pending further study of the
opinion.
Ninth district Rep. W. Pat
Jennings said the decision was
; "in order" an dhe would "abide
by the decision of the legisla; ture."
He said he would accept a
; decision to run at-large, too.
Representative Broyhill said
he was happy to see the decijsion came from a state, rather
ithan a federal, court.
Using 1960 census figures,
the "ideal" population within
; eac hof Virginia's 10 con;
gressional districts would be
395.443.
The following table shows
i teh population of each district and how it varies from
that "ideal":
District Population Variation
]
422,624 + 27,181
98,849
2
494,292
3
418,081 + 22,638
4
352,157 - 43,286
5
325,989 - 69,454
6
— 378,864 - 16,579
312,890 - 82,553
8
357,461 - 37,982
9
364,973 - 34,070
10
527,098 +131,655
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2 Charge Politics
In Sales Tax Delay
Information, Please
It should not be necessary for
Del. M. Caldwell Butler to suggest
that the city electoral board hold
special classes for judges and
clerks of the Nov. 3 election.
Such is the confusion attendant
upon changes in the law and having two classes of citizenship in a
single election that extra confusion
should be an absolute must to help
avoid confusion.
As pointed out by Del. Butler,
the certificate of residency has
been declared unconstitutional but
remains on the books so that people otherwise qualified can register to vote up to 30 days before
the election without payment of
poll taxes. They may vote for president, vice president, U.S. senator
and U.S. representative.
However, only those who have
paid their poll taxes can participate in the referendum on a state
constitutional amendment. Federal
courts have upheld the right to impose the poll tax as a prerequisite
to voting in state and local elections.
That there will be confusion and
in some cases, ill feeling, can be
taken for granted. Thus, the better informed election officials, the
smoother the election and the fewer outraged citizens.
Mere distribution of handbooks
or instructions is not enough. Roanoke should emulate the example
of other cities and hold classes for
judges and clerks.

By BILL SAUDEB
Two Republican state legislators said today that efforts to
delay study of a state sales tax are politically motivated.
The two replied to a statement made yesterday by State
Sen. Garland F. Gray, a Democratic organization stalwart, that
talk about a general sales tax,——
■
at this time is "premature."
Lernor next year. GOP State
"It's not premateure—it's Sen. James C. Turk of Radford
overdue," said Del. M. Caldwell had nearly identical vews.
Butler of Roanoke, leader of "What Senator Gray is trythe GOP caucus in the House ing to say is that he doesn't
of Delegates.
want the sales tax to be a matPointing up the revenue needs ter of discussion before or durof public schools, institutions of ing the gubernatorial camhigher learning and local gov- paign," said Butler.
ernments, Butler said it is es- Gray suggested that the state
sential that the full facts be should taxe two steps before
presented now so citizens can beginning any serious discusbe giuded in their primary and
general election voting for govSee SALES TAX, Page 3

Sales Tax
Continued From First Page
sion of sales tax prospects:
1. It should get all possible
information together on state |
budget demands and revenues:
for the 1966-68 biennium.
2. It should assure that all
possible measures are taken to:
prevent unnecessary spending
and extravagance in state-local
governments.
Gray is leader of the Senate;
Democratic caucus and a high-;
ranking member of the Senate |
Finance Committee. His vews I
are often found to coincide with
those of the dominant state organization.
IS IT 'PREMATURE'?
Turk also scoffed at Gray's
"premature" label on sales tax
discussions.
"How .can it be premature1
when Virginia cities are already
adopting the tax?" he asked.
i
(Norfolk and Bristol already'
levy sales taxes and Newport
News and Petersburg have
adopted budgets predicted on:
similar taxes. Other cities are.
considering sales tax adoption
also.)
Turk said there is little need
to seek more information on
revenue needs: "That information is available to anyone who
wants to fin dit," he said.
OUTLAY REQUESTS
Turk pointed up the capital!
outlay requests of the state's!
institutions of higher education!
and the 800 million dollars of!
estimated indebtedness of local!
governments which was an-]
nounced yesterday by county;
and municipal government as-'
sociations.
"I don't think by any stretch
of the imagination our local
governments in Virginia could
be accused of extravagance in
spending," he said. "With their
financial situation anything
other than frugality is an impossibility."
Both Butler and Turk emphasized that they were not.
making an outright advocacy
of the sales tax. They only;
! want the' public educated on the j
facts, they said.
STUDIES SUGGESTED
Turk said that any serious;
consideration of a sales tax
should be accompanied by stud- J
ies leading to income tax re-j
lief for persons in the lower!
income tax bracket "who wouldbe the hardest hit by a sales!
tax."
In another sales tax development yesterday, the, Virginia
Teachers Association pledged
support of a statewide sales
tax during a meeting with Governor Harrison.
Endorsement of the Negro
group was predicated on use of
sales tax revenue for educaI tional purposes.

rm
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Redistricting a Key Issue
For GOP, Butler Believes
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
The Democrats' timetable for
congressional redistricting gives
Republicans an issue they can
"dramatize" in this year's elections, the chairman of the 14member GOP caucus in the
General Assembly said Saturday.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke charged that Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. and Democratic leaders in the state are
determined that the public "will
not be heard" in reapportioning
the state's 10 congressional dis
tricts.

in Roanoke—Feb. 16, Feb. 23,
and March 2. District Chairman Lewis W. Wohlford Jr.
said the meeting place will be
announced later.
Among Republicans the
schools are known as the
"MORE" program, standing for
ot THE TIMES;
Mobilization of Republican Enterprise. The three classes, lastSunday Morning, February 7, 1965.
C-l ing two years each, are to train
party workers in an a intensive
Crossword Puzzle
C-5 TV-Radio
. C-8 campaign.
Gardens
C-6 Movies
. C-9
Corber said the GOP has a
Books
C-7
big potential in seeking out five
of each nine Virginians o 1 d
enough to vote who did not
He said Gov. Harrison will publicans will have a strong
met with the committee on can- vote in the 1961 gubernatorial
not appoint a non-partisan comelection. He said in Gov. Harrimittee to hold public hearings candidate for governor to run didates.
and recommend a reapprtion- against Lt. Gov. Mills E. God- Corber quoted Humpreys as son's winning campaign that
ment plan nor will he call a win Jr., now unopposed for the saying GOP chances in Vir- year the Democrats got only
special session of he legislature Democratic primary nomina- ginia, based on a survey, are, three of every nine registered
until after the Nov. 2 elections tion in April or May and that "a sleeping giant." He said Vir- vote.
because it might jeopardise the committee interviewing ginia Republicans are in a
some Democrats "who would 'prospective candidates will not stronger position now than the The district committee meetGOP was in Oklahoma in 1961 ing, the first since the Novemhave to take a stand."
make any announcements.
Butler spoke at a 6th District Corber called Godwin "vulner- when it elected Gov. Henry ber presidential election in
which the district went for BarGOP committee meeting at Ho- able" to a strong GOP cam- Bellmon.
tel Roanoke which came on the paign because of what he said Humphreys is now conducting ry Goldwater despite President
heals of a morning session in Godwin's voting record in a series of schools of politics in Johnson's landslide in Virginia,
State Chairman Robert J. Cor- the Senate on education and an the state similar to those lead- was harmonious.
ber, Arlington, held with party attempt now to "build a po- ing up to the 1961 election in Ok- Critics of Mrs. Hazel K. Barleaders to discuss a ticket for litical base in the Pat Jennings lahoma which the GOP in ger, GOP national committeeWashington credited with the woman from Virginia, made no
governor, lieutenant governor style."
success of Bellman's political effort to get committee action
and attorney general.
censuring her for what they feel
Corber said after the meeting Ray Humphreys, a member of upset.
# The 6th District Committee in was a lack of effort on her part
no names that can be released the staff of the GOP National its
afternoon session made plans
now but he predicted the Re- Committee from W~ *-fajgtan, to hold
the school three nights
(Continued on Page C-3)
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Redistricting
A Key Issue,
Says Butler
(Continued from Page C-l)
in campaign work and fundraising for Goldwater.
The committee decided not to
hold a district fund-raising diner until fall when the gubernatorial campaign was underway but asked each city and
county to hold local Republican
dinners between now and summer^
It was Butler who fired up
the" Republicans.
He attacked the Harrison administration for what he called
the , "secrecy" surrounding the
General Assembly redistricting
in December and said Republicans should tell voters they can
expect the same handling of the
coming congressional redistricting- after the Nov. 2 election.
Butler said the Democrats
"played partisan politics" with
the legislative redistricting and
the rights of the public were
ignored.
"Everything was decided in
lecret," Butler charged.
He said Democrats "in Richmond and Washington"
are "now scurrying around"
trying to find a way to keep
8th District Congressman Howard Smith, dean of Virginia
Democrats, from "having to run
in Fairfax County." Smith's
district has to be enlarged.
Butler said voters should tell
Democrats: "This is public
business and we want to bs
heard."
The State GOP Central Committee will meet in Roanoke
Feb. 20. A decision may be
made then on when and where
to hold the state convention to
nominate the GOP's ticket for
and attorney general.
Party leaders say there is no
sentiment for a GOP primary
which, if held, would fall on
July 13—the date of the Democrats' primary in which Godwin
is now unopposed for the nomination.

Sales Tax
Study Hit
By Butler
He Says Democrats
Will Avoid Issues
Until After Election
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Political Writer

A soon-to-start state sales tax
study drew the criticism of Del.
M. Caldwell Butler today because it will not be finished until Dec. .1—about a month after
this year's general elections.
VOne of the things wrong
with the study report is that
people won't see it before the
election," said Butler, leader of
the Republicans in the General
Assembly.
He said that it seems to be a
habit with the dominant Democratic organization to release
important study reports after
elections so candidates will not
have to take positions on the
subjects involved.
The same thing happened in
1963, he said, in the case of
the reports of committees on
taxation (headed by former Gov.
Thomas B. Stanley) and highway needs and how to raise
money to finance them (headed by State Sen. William F.
Stone).

The 11 Republicans in the
House of Delegates tried at the
1964 General Assembly to have
any sales tax study report released by July 1 of this year.
"If any report of significance
was released before an election
to inform people, that in itself
would be news," said Butler.
He described the study as
crutch so candidates can avoid
discussing it."
Butler suggested that the first
step in any sales tax study
should be "a concrete proposal"
embodying four points:
First, the relationship of such
a tax to other state taxes; second, what items might be exempt if a tax were imposed;
third, what the distrib u t i o n
formula might be; and fourth,
the amount of the tax (two or
three per cent have been most
frequently suggested.)
Another Roanoke legislator,
State Sen. William B. Hopkins,
said another point of concern
is the number of cities impos
ing sales taxes.
The movement has gained
momentum among cities in the
Tidewater area.
He said the study group might
find itself having to say whether it favors "a patchwork of
sales tax of a general statewide sales tax."
Hopkins predicted that the
state will have its biggest general fund surplus in history at
the end of this biennium and he
added that this might help the
state meet its obligations
through 1968 without the imposition of a sales tax.
The 10-member sales tax
study committee will have its
first meeting Monday at 11 a.m.
at the state Capitol. Del. John
Warren Cooke of Mathews is
committee chairman.
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M. CALDWELL BUTLER

Final Meeting
Set April 6 To
Mobilize GOP
Del. M. Caldwell Butter of
Roanoke, chairman of the Republican caucus of the Virginia
General Assembly, will speak
at the third and final session
of the First District GOP Mobilization of Republican Enterprise at 7 p.m. April 6 at Holiday Inn.
Also on the program will be
Jack B. Street and Joseph B.
Barnes, Republican candidates
for Hampton City Council. Program chairman is David N.
Montague of Hampton.
Butler, a 39-year-old attorney,
was elected to the House of
Delegates in 1962 after serving
two years as GOP chairman in
Roanoke. In 1958, 1962 and 1964
he was the successful campaign
manager for Sixth District Rep.
Richard H. Poff.
He is a member of the Roanoke, Virginia State and American Bar Associations. During
World War II, he was an officer in the Navy.
A graduate of Roanoke public
schools, Butler received a B. A.
degree from the University of
Richmond in 1948 and was graduated from the University of
Virginia law school in 1950. He
is a vestry member and former
treasurer of St. John's Protestant Episcopal Church.
He married the former June
Nolde of Richmond and they
have four boys.
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Butler Pledges Strong GOP
Ticket In Virginia Elections

ROANOKE DELEGATE SPEAKS TO GOP GROUP
Leaders of the First District Republican Party discuss events planned for final sessions
of the group's Mobilization of Republican Enterprise (MORE) programs ParSnaina?n
the sessions Tuesday night in the Holiday Inn were, left to girt Way™e C SsSf of
Williamsburg, First District chairman; Jon Lindseth of Waynesboro statet easurer
David N Montague, MORE session chairman, Del. M. Caldwell Butler of S
speaker; Joseph B. Barnes Republican candidate for tbJ^<$%£$^
Keith Cardwell, chairman of the Hampton Republican Party.

Roanoke Republican Delegate to remind Virginia voters that
M. Caldwell Butler, promising the deadline for paying the poll
a "strong GOP ticket in this tax is drawing near.
year's state elections," told He termed the poll tax "morFirst District Republicans ally wrong," and said that the
Tuesday night that the Demo- "best hope for Virginia is a
cratic Party in Virginia "is free and informed electorate."
suffering from a leadership He cited "Democratic failures"*
vacuum . . . and Virginians in providing adequate funds
are looking to the Republican for public and higher educaParty for that leadership."
tion, teacher's salaries, highButler, speaking to about 60 ways and mental health proGOP partisans attending the grams.
final session of the First Dis- Virginia is not now meeting
trict Mobilization of Republican the needs of its people, he deEnterprise programs, said the clared. "The Republican Party
Democrats' main concern is must undertake to make peo"the preservation of power." ple aware of our responsibil"They have lost sight of the ities," he continued, "and this
fact that government belongs is not just an opportunity to
to the people of Virginia," he elect a few more Republican
declared. "Any young Demo- members of the legislature."
crats in the legislature—those Prior to Butler's remarks,
with enthusiasm and original- Jon Lindseth of Waynesboro,
ity—are getting the treatment; state GOP treasurer, told how
their committee assignments the state GOP organization
distributes its funds to aid Reare poor," he continued.
Republicans, he said, have a publican candidates at all levresponsibility not as the oppo- els of government.
sition party, but rather as a He called for strong financial
constructive minority. "We are organization "at the local levthe hope of Virginia," Butler el." The basic problems, he
said, are finding people who
said.
The Roanoke attorney claimed want to go out and raise money
that the "party in power" has and finding people who want
not been living up to its respon- to contribute the money.
sibilities to the people of Vir- Republicans must face the
ginia. "The chickens are com- responsibility of this, he warned,
ing home to roost," he said, because "there is no substitute
referring to Virginia's promin- to sincere personal solicitation
ent mention in the voting rights and no one can do an effective
bill now before the U.S. Con- job unless he contributes his
fair share."
'
gress.
He said the bill "is probably Joseph B. Barnes, one of two
unconstitutional and its moti- Republican candidates for the
vation is questionable, but do Hampton City Council, reviewed
not lose sight of the fact that the GOP platform to be adVirginia's voting record is dis- vanced during the campaign
prior to the June 8 councilmanic
graceful."
Butler said Virginia stands election.
46th among other states in He spoke of raising the salary
voter participation. With this levels of city school teachers
record, he said, "why doesn't and public safety officials, notthe Governor (Albertis S. Har- ing that "if we expect a fair
rison) do something about it?" return in services, we must
He suggested that Gov. Harri- pay our people a decent, living
son go on statewide television wage."
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Godwin Praises LBJ, Urges
The Defeat of Del. Butler
By MELVILLE CARICO
plate dinner sponsored by the Butler, chairman of the GOP
Times Political Writer
Roanoke City Democratic ComLt. Gov. Mills E. Goodwin Jr. mittee. It drew Democrats from caucus, and other Republicans
praised President Johnson in a throughout the 6th Congression- in the General Assembly from
campaign speech for governor al District.
the Roanoke area with Demoat a Democrats' fund-raising Guests included Del. Fred G. crats.
dinner Friday night at Dixie Pollard of Richmond, candiGodwin said in a DemocratCaverns.
date for lieutenant governor, and
He said, too, he is glad Roa- Atty. Gen. Robert Y. Button who controlled General Assembly a
noke and Virginia "returned to is seeking re-election. They, like Republican cannot represent his
the Democratic fold" last year Godwin, are unopposed in the area "to the fullest extent posin helping give Johnson one of Democratic primary with the sible" and urged the Roanoke
Valley to send a solid Demothe largest majorities ever re- filing deadline Wednesday.
cratic delegation "for a real
ceived by a president.
Godwin was introduced by effective team."
State Sen. William B. Hopkins
Godwin in sketching the his- of Roanoke as a "man who
tory of the Democratic Party thinks in the present and looks Godwin described himself as
climaxed his review by recall- to the future—a man who thinks a life-long Democrat who aling President Kennedy's elec- about the needs and aspirations ways has supported the Demotion "after eight years of Re- of Virginia."
cratic ticket.
publican occupancy of the White Godwin told the Democratic "I have not always agreed
House" and added, to strong audience that the Democratic with the policies of our party,
applause:
Party offers Virginia their best particularly at the national level
"... fortunately for the hope of achieving its ambitions or
in its selection of the nomcountry and the world one (a in education and economic de- inees
at times, but the nominees
Democrat) still remains there velopment.
of my party have always and
tonight."
And in doing so Godwin, withBetween 200 and 250 Demo- out mentioning names, urged the without exception received my
crats turned out for the $10-a-l replacement of Del. M. Caldwell (Continued on Page 4 Col. 4)

April

President Draws Praise From Godwin
(Continued from Page One)

All Democratic primary candidates were introduced.
vote and support," Godwin de- Godwin said all primary nomclared.
inees will have his whole-heartAnd, Godwin declared, "the ed support in the general elecDemocratic Party has given Vir- tion. He wished them all ogod
ginia, honest, sound and con- luck and promised in the November election "there will be
structive government.
no holding back."
Godwin spent Friday night in
Roanoke and will speak Saturday in ' Charlottesville before
returning to his home in Suffolk for the weekend.
It was a long day for the lieutenant governor.
He spoke Friday morning to
the Virginia Association of
Plumbing, Heating and Cooling
Contractors at Hotel Roanoke
and then went to Appomattox
lor ceremonies commemorating
the 100th anniversary of the end
of the Civil War before returning
to the city for the Dixie Caverns
dinner.
Participants in the Dixie Caverns program included Del.
Willis M. Anderson and Howard
E. Musser, city Democratic
chairman.
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Butler Believes Holton
Will Be GOP Nominee
alternates at the May 4 mass
meeting.
The committee in its Tuesday
night meeting also set June 29
as the date for another mass
meeting to nominate Republican candidates for the city's
seats in the General Assembly
and for the city hall offices at
stake in this year's elections.
The committee left to City
GOP Chairman David K. Lisk
selection of the place for the
two meetings? Both will be held
at night.
Party leaders left no doubt
they hold high hopes of winning
the office of commissioner of
Roanoke will have 28 votes in
revenue for which there is a
the Norfolk convention May 15.
three-way Democratic primary
Butler's remarks came in discontest.
cussing the size of the delegaJerome S. Howard Jr., cost
tion to be nominated May 4 by
accounting
analyst for AmeriHolton's hometown committee.
can
Bridge,
who announced his
JACK
A.
PITMAN
Butler talked about sending a
candidacy for the GOP nominabig crowd and said there is a Nominating Committee Chief tion
for this office last Saturstrong possibility free transporday, spoke briefly.
tation to Norfolk may be provided the Roanoke delegation. nomination to oppose Lt. Gov. Butler in a talk to the com. "I think it is going to be a Mills E. Godwin Jr., the Demo- mittee
Howard is better
big convention—the first step to- cratic nominee for the governor- qualifiedsaid
for
commissioner of
ship.
wards election of a Republican
Jack A. Pitman, who works in revenue than any of the three
governor," Butler declared.
seeking the DemoHolton, a vice chairman of the the chemistry lab at the Norfolk candidates
primary nomination. He
state committee, is now making and Western Railway, was cratic
the GOP nominee will
a survey preliminary to decid- named chairman of a commit- predicted
win.
tee
to
nominate
delegates
and
ing whether he will seek the
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
A mass meeting to elect Roanoke's delegation to the state
Republican convention at Norfolk was set for May 4 Tuesday night with a feeling within
the city GOP committee that
Linwood Holton may be its nominee for governor.
"I think there is a very strong
possibility the nominee for governor will come from Roanoke,"
Del. M. Caldwell Butler, chairman of the GOP caucus in the
General Assembly, remarked to
the committee. He is Holton's
law partner.
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STATE
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I He and Lisk, the city chairman, also remarked that no
■.-.-.-' Democrat dared tackle Commonwealth's Atty. Leroy Moran
is: who is expected to run again on
'' Ihe Republican ticket. Moran
Si was at the meeting, praised
, Howard, but held out making a
; firm commitment on his own
S'candidacy although party leadI ers expect him to run.
County Republicans will participate in the May 4 mass
I meeting, too, to elect a GOP
Si candidate for the new Roanoke.| Roanoke County floater House
II of Delegates seat.

TO-B Richmond Times-Dispatch, Sunday, May 16, 1965

Back, Back to the Back Rooms
Continued From First Page
publicans believe in complete democracy, and complete
democracy at political committee meetings and conventions is a truly awesome test of mankind's ability to endure
nit-picking.
On several occasions over the past two days, rooms
full of people have wrangled for a quarter of an hour
over some trivial little- plan to expedite the meeting.
This Virginia Republican proclivity to do everything
the hard way, to let everyone contribute to the confusion,
to drone over the same ground again and again—all this
has a truly subversive effect on an observer, however
friendly he may be.
•
•
•
THE OBSERVER FINDS himself longing for the swift,
brusque strokes of power politics. He begins to wish six
or eight all-powerful sachems of the party were pulling
all the strings, working their will upon a great herd of
docile followers.
Alas, the observer finds himself admiring the way
a Byrd-organization resolutions committee can jam nine
resolutions through a meeting before anyone outside the
backroom knows what is in any of them. Alas, the observer
thinks wistfully of Sidney Kellam settling things a week
in advance of the meeting at which the settlement is to
be discussed, or of E. Blackburn Moore swinging his
fast gavel and smiling while he mutters something through
his teeth, and all of a sudden the deed is done and nobody
really knows how it happened.
As we said, these are subversive thoughts, probably
indefensible thoughts, at a Republican convention. As the
Republicans mature in Virginia, they simple are going to
have to temper their democracy.
If the Republicans sometimes do badly, or at least
clumsily, at small things, they are capable of doing very
well indeed at large things.
•
•
•
ONE OF THE LARGE THINGS that had to be done
at this convention was to demonstrate that the young
leaders of the Virginia Republicans mean to offer a home
and a voice to Negro voters. After the Goldwater campaign, a clear signal was needed.
At the beginning of this gathering, there was some
tentative fumbling among the signal-givers, but then the
whole matter was handled gracefully in symbol and substance in two speeches by Clarence Townes Jr., a Negro,
of Richmond, the assistant to the state chairman. Two
modest, plainly-spoken speeches, two standing ovations—
and everyone felt better about everything.
As for a typical foul-up of a small thing, the Republicans called their platform committee together in the
well-appointed headquarters hotel, loaded the members
onto a bus and hauled them across town to another hotel
, for a meeting. It was necessary to go through this,
apparently, in order to find a room that was too small,
too hot and lacked chairs, and was otherwise inadequate
enough to live up to Republican tradition.
• %•',-•
LINWOOD HOLTON of Roanoke, 41, the new nominee for Governor, is informal, mild-mannered, articulate,
candid, and one of the least pretentious politicians to
come along in Virginia for a couple of decades—and also
one of the least known.
One of Holton's continuing preoccupations here has
been getting himself introduced to his fellow Republicans.
' His law partner, Del. Caldwell Butler was an excellent introducer. Butler told the convention that h,e was
not going to dodge the difficult task of- admitting that
Holton was, yes, "a Harvard lawyer."

The introducer hustled to point out, however, that
Holton was- from Big Stone Gap originally, "and there
are certain things that Harvard cannot do to Big Stone
Gap. I say, my friends, that he has overcome."
•
•
•.
THE MUSIC FOR the Republican State Convention
was provided by one piano.
Although the pianist had a neat trick of sounding
chords at the pauses in speeches, giving Republican oratory
a uniquely orchestrated quality, the fact remained that
one piano hardly made adequately stirring music in a
huge auditorium.
Here, then, was a party with young leaders, a progressive platform, a willingness to do battle with the
old totems. But it would be premature to imagine that
these Republicans are on the way to a sweeping victory.
Probably, it is safe to say that no political party is
quite ready to take over an entire state until it learns
that you have to have a band at a political convention.
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Back, Back
To Back Rooms
By Charles McDowell Jr.

NORFOLK, May 15—According to the Republicans,
Virginia is run by something called the Byrd Machine.
The Republicans keep using the words, right out.
The Republicans also have been down here talking
for two days about cliques and despots and chameleons
and assorted oppressors with names like Kellam-- and
. Godwin, and these Republicans feel an irrepressible surge
of duty to save Virginia from a plague of bad government.
From one Republican State Convention to the next,
y it is possible to forget how Republicans feel about state
le government. Everyone gets interested in Eisenhower or
o Nixon or even Goldwater, and state doctrine gets submerged in national issues.
h
And then, suddenly, here we are at the Republican
in State Convention, and a succession of young, eager, seriousi looking speakers are saying harsh things about the established order in Virginia. These people are trying to take
l
over, and they are not even notably respectful of our
established contemporary heroes.
The Republicans talk a lot about "backroom politics."
They do not like it. They think politics ought to be conducted out in the open, and everyone ought to participate,
and heaven knows it sounds good.
But if a cranky reporter may be allowed to make
a relatively trivial point, this Republican convention, like
Republican meetings that we have attended in Virginia
over the years, has demonstrated that backroom politics
has advantages as well as disadvantages.
That is, the convention has not had any backroom
direction, and it could have used some.
•

•

■ •

'

THE REPUBLICANS do everything out in the open,
they debate tiny procedural items out in the open until
you feel like crying. The least significant Republican
from the least important district feels free to tie up
hundreds of people for many minutes, or hours if he feels
like it, by raising remote points of order.
Resolutions, indeed the party platform, are written
by a committee sitting in a public room, with the corncommittee members and the audience quarreling genially
about principles, phrases, participles and semicolons.
And these people never dispense with the reading of
anything.
Nothing ever seems to go smoothly because the Re-
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GOParty
Giles High Cafeteria
Pearisburg, Virginia

Thursday May 6, 1965
6:30 PM.
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MENU

PROGRAM

PINEAPPLE COTTAGE CHEESE SALAD
SYMPHONIC CHORALE

Archie Snyder, Director
COUNTRY HAM

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE —
INVOCATION

Howard White
Rev. D. N. McGrady

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES, GREEN
BEANS

CHAIRMAN GREETING -----

L, R. Brown

HOT ROLLS WITH BUTTER & JELLY

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER

Ed Prillaman

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE WITH WHIP
CREAM

ADDRESS
SPECIAL GUEST
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--M. Caldwell Butler
House of Delegates
Rupert Kincer
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Roanoke, Va=, Monday, Aug. 30, 1965

Remap Plans
Are Criticized
[House and Senate's P&E com
mittees.
He said he favors a plan
RICHMOND—Three Roanoke drawn up by Del. Lewis A.
area legislators have added McMurran of Newport News. It
their criticism to that building would beave the 6th and 9th
up over redistricting plans pro- Districts unchanged.
posed by two legislative com- Devore said he knew about
the House and Senate commitmittees.
One—Del. Willis M. Anderson tee plans only what he has read
of Roanoke—said he can't sup and was somewhat critical of
port the plans drawn up by the the two committees for not
Senate and House Privileges sending assembly members
copies of the plans so they could
and Elections Committees.
"My own impression," he study them.
said, "is that the assembly Meanwhile, it appeared that
could do a better job than either the Republicans will make an
effort to broaden the scope of
committee has done."
Anderson appears to think the session—although they are
that the plans might not meet not expected to have much
court approval. He said, how- success.
ever, he wouldn't want to Butler said the Republicans—
speculate on them. I think we who number 14 in the 140can do a better job in comply- member General Assemblying with the Constitution of will caucus tonight to consider
what they'll do during the
Virginia."
Anderson's main complaint special session opening tomorwith the Senate and House row.
committee plans is that they "We're going to oppose the,
leave the state's 10 congres- 'gag rule," he said.
•. *
sional districts too unequal in
He was referring to a rule
population.
which, if adopted, would have
the effect of limiting the special
to consideration of only
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of session
Roanoke, Republican leader of redistricting.
The Republicans would like
the minority in the General for the session to appropriate
Assembly, said he doesn't think several million dollars for the
the P&E committees "have state's state-supported colleges.
'accomplished much."
Republicans have tried to
"And I have real doubts that The
make an issue of this, terming
their plans will be constitu it the state's "crisis in educational," he said.
He indicated that whether he tion."
thinks a redistricting plan is
constitutional will govern how
he votes on it.
"We're tired of being paraded
into court for something the
legislature should have done in
the first place," he said.
A third area legislator, Del.
Kenneth I. Devore of Christiansburg, agreed with Anderson
that there is too much disparity
in population in the districts in
the plans drawn up by the
By Ozzie Osborne

world-News Political Writer

Assemblymen

Talk of Fight, wt$ -m$yvXi ij
Compromise

Tuesday, August 31,1905

Redistricting Session
To Open This Morning >

ranks will be resolved in two £—
or three days and a compro
mise redistricting bill enacted
by Thursday or Friday night.
Editorial Comment, Page Ik

I Continued on Page 5, Col, 1
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Delegate Butler Says Republicans Will Fight 'Gag'
Minority Also Urges Emergency Aid for Colleges

Showdown Due
Early in Session^

Largest Mo
Circulati
in Virgil

Today—32

5

Tenth and the Second (Norfolk
area) must be reduced, and|
Republicans and about the too-small districts like the Sevsame number of Democrats 1 enth, Fourth, Fifth and Eighth
met privately last night to dis- must be enlarged to meet the
. . ,.
. ■ requirement of practical equalcuss strategy and tactics f°rity in population. The districts
today.
:also must be reasonably comAU indications, however, were; pact and contiguous, under the
that their combined efforts Virginia Constitution.
would be able to muster barely
Democratic Dels. Henry E.
one-fourth of the membership Howell Jr. of Norfolk and
of each house—and maybe less George C. Rawlings Jr. of Fred—to oppose the limitation reso- ericksburg, co-leaders in an eflution.
fort to have an unrestricted
This resolution would say session earmark surplus money
that each house would permit for early uses, also will join in
the introduction of only those sponsoring a congressional remeasures recommended by the districting bill prepared by a
Governor or received.by un-|non-partisan committee.
animous consent.
j plans Called Unconstitutional
Godwin Sees Short Session
Howell said they are conLieutenant Governor Godwin, vinced that both Senate and
the Senate's presiding officer House committee plans are unand Democratic nominee for constitutional, though the SenGovernor, was among Assembly ate plan might be amended to
leaders who foresaw a relati-jm-ke it valid
vely short session.
^ \ Rawiings had several bills
Godwin told reporters "it ready to carry out his proseems evident to mc that a posaiSi announced last week, to
clear majority of both houses ;irroropriate more than 70 milwould vote today to limit the ]i0ns of state surplus money for
session effectively to redistnet- ear]y action to meet needs }n
ing—and he thpught this woma education, mental health and
be an "exceedingly wise' move. other fieMs Howe]1 a]so had
He thought, too, that con- j bius prepared to aid. Old Dogressional redistricting differ-:mjnion College in Norfolk and
ences would be resolved whenUJJ^ near]y five mjni0ns to
all interested groups have been mental hospitals.
heard from.
j The GOP minority of three
"Obviously, no plan will suii,senators and u delegates, \
Godwin said. "I meanwhile,
everyone,
announced
they I
ink our legislators will arrive would fight the limitation rulej
at the best plan and adopt it and make efforts to provide
promptly. I would be surprised needed money to state colleges.!
to see the session last very
Del; M. Caldwell Butler oflong."
Roanoke, the GOP minority
Sen. Garland Gray of Waverly Senate Privileges and Elec- leader, said there is no good I
tions chairman, sounded a con- reason to postpone appropria
ciliatorv note as he emerged tions that could enable the col
f,"' a doSed session of his leges to gain "many months'
committee in late afternoon.
in completing new facilities
1 adamant" he needed to accommodate the
"We are
to com- horde of students clamoring for
said. "We are willing
ink we've admission.
promise, but
Opposition Expected
got a good bill.
Fairfax Voters Involved
"We feel strongly about the
The reference was to differ-j gag rule that would deny us
ences between the House and these
opportunities,"
Butler
Senate committees that center,said, "and we expect to oppose
upon the disposition of some jt strongly" on the floor today.
120 000 liberally-inclined resiButler also made it plain the
dents of Fairfax county who Republican will make the most
must be shifted, to another dis of the extra session's probable
"gag rule" action in the camtrict in order to reduce 1
population-heavy Tenth district. pajgnmg before the November
The Senate committee plans 2 election of Governor and As-|
would put them in the Eighth1jsembly members,
district while the House com-j "There are 51 Republican:
mittee ' plan would put them: candidates for the House," hej
into the Seventh. Conservative s„idj «ancI T>m sure each one]
Democratic powers in each dis- will rermnd his constituents howj
trict want to give the Fairfax hig democratic opponent voted
area to the other district.
cn the gag rule and other vital
Del D. French Slaughter Jr.? issues at this sesson."
of Culpeper, the Eighth's memAmong other advance prepber of the House committee,|arations, meanwhile, Del. Junie
also said compromises should w Bradshaw of Richmon-Henbe sought—and he spoke in rjco gaid he was exploring the
friendly terms of the Solomonic. constitutional possibilities of a
compromise suggested by Del., b}U that wouid simply give VirPaul W. Manns of Bowling j ginia lQ at-large congressmen,
Green.
■ all to be elected by the entire
That would be to give part of j state.
Fairfax to the Eighth and part
to the Seventh, leaving another
part in the new Tenth district.
Such a trisection, as well as
hitching the Fairfax surplus
population onto the Seventh
is strongly opposed by Tenth
district legislators and other
Democrats who said it would
be palpably unconstitutional
and invalid.
Order Issued
The Virginia Supreme Court
of Appeals has ordered that all
10 Virginia congressmen be
elected by the state at large]
next year unless the Assembly
meanwhile enacts a valid redistricting plan.
Overly large districts like the
Continued From First Page

By James Latimer and Allan Jones
Hints of a congressional redistricting compromise
viewed with talk of a fight over the "gag rule" last
night for the attention of Virginia General Assembly
members arriving for the next session.
Democratic organization powers seemed confident
that major differences now threatening to split their

The Republican minority and
some Democrats of the moderate-liberal wing had other
ideas, however.
[ They were working in separate blocs toward the same
twin goals of (1) defeating a
resolution to limit the session
[to redistricting, and (2) mak-iing emergency appropriations
\f state surplus funds to col| ,'ges. mental hospitals and
^ther deserving agencies.
" Showdown Expected Early
A showdown on both points
probably will come soon after
jthe Assembly onvenes at 10
ja.m. today and hears a brief
message from Governor Harbison,
The Governor, who called
ithe extra session to deal with
; congressional redistricting, will
speak at about 10:30 a.m.
Harrison has told reporters
:he won't propose or endorse
I any redistricting plan, but may
urge that the session limit itself to redistricting.
; A House debate over the limitation proposal and the surplus appropriations may keep
ithe delegates in session an
hour or two after the Governor
j speaks.
Then, unless there are unexpected delays in settling the
j "gag rule" scrap, Senate and
(House Committees on Privileges and Elections will meet
at 2 p.m. in the hall of the
! House for a public hearing on
jail redistricting proposals.
Separate caucuses of the 14
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M, Caldwell Butler to Keynote
Republican Nominating Convention^

Tennis, Garden and 3 Children
Fill Virginia Helton's Busy Life
NORFOLK, May Yl—(m—
The wife of the Republican
candidate for governor ,of
Virginia is a small, tennisplaying brunette with three
young children, a vegetable
garden she tends herself, an
urge to travel—and energy
enough for all of these.
"I'm blessed with energy
and I expect to go with Linwood when he's traveling
around the state," said Virginia Holton.
"I haven't been asked to
make any speeches yet but
I will if I have to. I don't
think it's my forte, though."
Mrs. Linwood Holton, the
former Virginia Rogers, is a
native of Roanoke and a
graduate of Wellesley College, but she met her Roanoke husband in Washington.
"We had some mutual
friends who thought we'd be
just right for each other so
they introduced us, and it
took," she said. They were
married in 1953.
Mrs. Holton expects to devote much of her time to the
campaign, with the help of
Republican women around
the state.
"But so far we've given up
only the vegetable garden,
And I don't know where I'll
be going. I haven't got my
marching orders yet."
In addition to being in-

terested in tennis and knitting, Mrs. Holton is an avid
student of music and participates in an unsual music
class in Roanoke.
"There are about 14 of us
who study with a piano
teacher who teaches only
adults. We work very hard at
it, believe me."
Her favorite partner for
two-piano pieces is an 84year-old woman who ranks
high in the class.
After her 41-year-old lawyer husband let it be known
he would seek the gubernatroial nomination, Mrs. Holton found that her children
suddenly were interested in
politics.
"When they saw his picture in the papers they
wanted to rush right out and
start politicking. They don't
even know what the word
means."
The Holton progeny are
Tayloe, 8; Anne, 7; and Linwood III, 6.

£
T
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The eldest, in typical Virginia fashion, is a girl given
a family name.
Mrs. Holton so far has
found herself more adept at
stuffing envelopes and ringing doorbells than being in
the campaign fore-ground,
but says she's a pretty good
critic of her husband's
speeches "when he bothers
to write them down."
He worked hardest of all
on his acceptance speech for
his nomination Saturday, she
said, "but he still left lots of
spaces in the text for lastminute changes.'"
Through bar association
meetings which she has attended with her husband,
Mrs. Holton has met many
Norfolk men and become a
tennis opponent of their
wives. And since most are
Democrats, she's also a political opponent.
"I had hoped to play tennis
with some of them while I
was in Norfolk this week end,
but things got just a bit
busy," she said.

N. Caldwell Butler, leader of
the Republican caucus in the General Assembly, will kick off the
district Republican election campaign in Staunton Thursday, June
24.
He is to be the keynote speaker
of the nominating convention for
the two 10th District legislative
seats and the single 19th District
senate seat and the honor guest
at a dinner set for 7 p. m. at
Noarthside School, with the convention to follow.
Braxton Green, Staunton Republican chairman, is in charge
of arrangements. He emphasizes
thalt the dinner and. the convention are open to all interested
Republicans in addition to delegates and alternates.
Butler and his Republicn caucus
won wide publicity in the last
session of the General Assembly
in their self-appointed position
as "watch-dogs" of the. state.
The Roanoke native, is presently
a candidate for his third term in
th» House of Delegates, He is a

law partner of the Republican
candidate for governor, A. Linwood Holton and was a Phi Beta
Kappa in his undergraduate days
at the University of Richmond.
His law degree was granted by
the University of Virginia.
Butler was campaign manager
(Continued on Page 8)

Charlie Burns Injured
In Accident Last Week
Oharle E. Burns of Mill Gap
was taken to Kings Daughters
Hospital Wednesday evening of
last week after he was injured in
an accident ait the home of his
brother, Bill Burns, also of Mill
Gap.
Rescue Squad members said that
Burns was attempting to remove
a scoth from the wheel of a log
truck when the vehicle began to
move. An examination at the
hospital revealed • a broken arm
and lacerated thumb, which was
to be amputated.

M. CALDWELL BUTLER
(Continued from Page 1)

for Congressman Richard H. Poff
in three of his successful campaigns and he is chairman of
the Republican Party's Virginia
research committee and the Virginia Republican Advisory Legislative Council. He also has a wide
reputation as a humorous speaker.
Tickets for the dinner may be
obtained from M. L. Eagle, Highland County Republican chairman,
or other members of) the committee.
The convention is expected to
nominate 0. Beverley Roller of
Augusta County and incumbent
Delegate Arthur ,R. (Pete) Giesen
Jr., for the two House seats representing Highland and Augusta
counties; and lie cities of Staunton
and Waynesboro.
Republican leaders say that they
will also nominate a candidate
for the Senate seat to represent
Highland, Augusta and Rockbridge
counties, and the cities of Staunton, Waynesboro and Buena Vista.

Del. Butler

M. Caldwell Butler

Del. Butler
Will Seek
Re-election

From Page One
pie of Roanoke and Virginia will
be made more fully aware of
the importance of facing forthrightlv the growing needs of our
community and s t a t e and the
importance of meeting these responsibilities before it is too
late."
u ,
Butler was elected to the legislature in 1961 and re-elected
in 1963. At the 1964 session, he
was named spokesman for the
14 Republican members and, in
that role, was a leader in formulating the policies of the delegation.
,
,.
The 39-year-old lawyer, his
wife and four sons live at 845
Orchard Road, SW. He has been
active in local politics since
1958 when he ran for city council and lost by a small margin

By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Political Writer

Del. M. Caldwell Butler, leader of the Republican minority
in the General Assembly, today announced he will seek renomination for the House of
Delegates from Roanoke City.
City Republicans will nominate their candidates for the
legislature and constitutional offices next Tuesday and Butler
hinted in his announcement thati
the party is having trouble getting three candidates for the;
legislature.
j
"I hope that others will offer:
themselves as candidates of theRepublican party to represent
Roanoke City in the General Assembly," he said. "I will be
very much disappointed if
there are not other candidates."
The Democrats will pick two
candidates for the House, one
for the Senate and, with Roanoke County, a candiate for the
city-county floater House seat
in a primary election July 13. j
They will also name their candidates for constitutional offices
then.
Butler said in announcing:
"If renominated and re-elected, I pledge myself to work for
and support those things which,
in my judgment, are in the best
interests of the people I represent; to question those things
about which I am in doubt; and
to challenge those things which,
in my judgment, are wrong."
Butler said he is proud of the
role he has had in the development of a stronger two-party
system in Virginia.
He said he looks forward to an
j interesting and thought-provoking compaign "in which the peoSee DEL., Pg. 4, Col. 3

YRLAC Program to Aid Candidates
Virginia's 1965 Republican legislative candidates will address
themselves more than ever before to current issues, and a large part
of the credit will be due to the quiet efforts of the Virginia Republican Legislative Advisory Council
A Roanoke native, Butler was
VRLAC and the State GOP
Research Committee, the latter a City Council candidate in 1958.
a group of college and university He was campaign manager for
professors recruited by Dr. Representative Richard H. Poff's
James Helms of Longwood Col- successful campaigns of 1958,
lege, both will offer assistance to 1962 and 1964. He also served
GOP General Assembly candi- as chairman of the Roanoke City
Republican Committee in 1960dates.
VRLAC is composed of the 14 62.
A 1950 graduate of the UniRepublican members of the Genversity
of Virginia Law School,
eral Assembly plus Republicans
who do not hold office but who Butler has been a partner in the
are experts in various phases of law firm of Eggleston, Holton,
state government. They are pre- Butler and Glenn since 1962. A
paring research papers, position World War II Navy veteran, he
papers and even some draft legis- is married to the former June
Nolde of Richmond. The Butlation to aid 1965 candidates.
VRLAC's chairman is Dele- lers have four sons.
VRLAC studies are underway
gate M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, a member of the Gen- in such areas as annual legislaeral Assembly since 1962. tive sessions, secrecy in governButler, who is 39, was elected ment, conflict of interest, highChairman of the Republican way safety, milk controls, elecGeneral Assembly Caucus in tion law reforms, industrial development, help for the aged and
1964.

M. CALDWELL BUTLER
various fiscal matters. The product of this research will be made
available to GOP candidates
throughout the state.

GOP Delegates Introduce Bill,
But Problem Remains Unsolved

y&l

A round of open and closed its plan and the Senate counter- C. Andrews Jr. of Richmond,
meetings yesterday- left the re- part were both unconstitutional, Butler was unable to cite spe-,
districting committee of the Farley came ,-back with a po- eific wrongs in the bills. He!
House of Delegates only an ad- litical footnote.
said, however, the population]
ditional bill and some frayed His bill would shift some variances probably were too;
nerves to show for its day's 33,000 Fairfax voters to the large.
work.
Eighth, he estimated, which al- Butler volunteered he was
* The Privileges and Elections ready has about 86,000 voters "well pleased" with the two
Committee, official custodians --and Farley was "confident" committee plans' treatment of.
of redistricting wisdom in the that the Eighth's conservative his home district, the Sixth.
House, planned to meet again Representative Smith would re- "You have dealt fairly with
^t 9:30 a.m. tpday^for another ceive the votes of "over half" us," he said. "I don't see any
go at the congressional redis- the 33,000 from Fairfax.
pattern to destroy Republican
tricting task.
Del. Paul W. Manns of Bowl- representation in Congress, and
■ No member would say how ing Green interposed a brief ap- I appreciate that."
near or how far they might be peal form keeping King and (Two of Virginia's 10 con-]
from agreeing on a plan.
Queen county in the First dis- gressmen are Republicans—:
I Early in the day a member of trict, then Del. George C. Rawl- Representative Poff in the Sixth
the all-Democratic committee ings Jr. of Fredericksburg and and Representative Broyhill in
asked the Republican minority Del. Henry E. Howell Jr. went the Tenth.)
*
leader, Del. M. Caldwell Butler, to bat for House Bill 4.
Butler's subsequent variation
if the GOP had a plan to sug- They said it was the best on the Young Democrats' plan
gest.
from all constitutional stand- would keep Floyd county in the
Roanoke,Va., Tuesday, August 31, 1965
Butler replied it did not, at points — though Rawlings con- Sixth district but otherwise folthat time. But when the House fessed it might have a "shat- low the original closely.
met two hours later, Butler and tering" political effect by put- Committee members held
five GOP colleagues introduced ting Representatives Abbitt of two closed sessions, from which
a bill—and Butler showed up the Fourth and Tuck of the press and public were excluded,
again before the committee at Fifth together in the new after their morning and afterits afternoon session.
Fifth district.
noon hearings. They adjourned
; The bill, Butler confessed, Del. R. E. Gibson of Chesa- for the day at about 4 p.m.—
was a GOP adaptation of one peake urged the House group apparently to wait for the re-]
prepared by the Young Demo-! to keep his city intact in one suits of less formal, nocturnal
cratic Clubs of Virginia — one district, rather than split it two deliberations by small
"
which was also the basis of an-] or three ways in the First, SeccVther bill already introduced by ond and-or Fourth districts.
Northern Virginia Democrats.
Del. Butler and fellow RepubI Embarrassing Position
lican Dels. James R. Moore of
t This put the GOP in the em- Abingdon and Rupert Kincer of
barrassing position of endorsing Wythe had to face a round of
a Democratic document, but semi-critical questions from the
RICHMOND - Liberal Demgetting an amendment allowing funds for lesser projects, and
Butler shrugged it off.
committee.
ocrats and Republicans were
the state to issue bonds to this concerns not only higher
i "We have overcome," he told It began in the morning ses-]
By
grouping Monday to fight what
finance highway construction, in education but all capital needs."
the committee solemnly.
sion, when Butler said the ReWhile the fight on the "gag
they
call
a
"gag
rule"
limiting
Melville
light
of highway department rule" was taking shape, other
• Butler spoke up for his bill publicans hoped the committee
the
special
session
of
the
Genestimates it will need $32 legislators were fretting over
alter the patrons of other bills would produce a constitutional
Carico
— all aired at a public hearing plan—but he didn't think either
eral Assembly to equalizing
million more a year for 10 the redistricting. The privileges
Tuesday—gave the committee a House or Senate committee
years. But Howell said, the and Elections Committees of the
Virginia's 10 congressional disfew more arguments for their plans would stand up in court.
convention should review the House and Senate have been
tricts.
Political
jMans.
entire Constitution.
unable to agree on a single
Under questioning by Del. T.
Neither wing of the two-prong
I Del. Lewis A. McMurran Jr.:
plan.
Writer
attack would predict whether it
Butler, in an afternoon press Different bills will be introof Newport News said several]
can come up with enough votes,
conference, criticized Harrison duced in the House and Senate
Relatively minor changes might:
combined, to block passage of
for opposing all efforts to open but the committees will hold a
in his plan (House Bill 2) to
the resolution restricting the
joint public hearing at 2 p.m.
Bring the district populations]
scope of the special session to Godwin's position was opposed up the special session.
closer to equality.
the redistricting ordered by the to that of Linwood Holton, the Butler said Harrison has au- Tuesday. Speakers will be free
The McMurran plan's main
Virginia Supreme Court of Ap- GOP candidate for governor, thorized expenditure of $532,000 to make any redistricting profor preliminary planning for posals they wish.
features include (1) shifting
peals.
who demanded Saturday that construction on college Godwin, who will be presiding
Alexandria and the Mt. Vernon
The showdown will come the legislature appropriate sur- campuses—two and one-half over the Senate, talking to
magisterial district of Fairfax
Tuesday, the first day of the plus funds for college construc- times what he claimed the newsmen, sought to minimize
county from the Tenth to the
governor estimated was differences and bring harmony
special session which will be tion.
Eighth district, and (2) shiftaddressed by Gov. Albertis S. Del. M. Caldwell Butler of needed in planning money three among the Democrats.
ing most or all of Chesapeake
Harrison Jr. soon after it Roanoke, chairman of the GOP months ago in announcing the Besides supporting the resolufrom the Second to the Fourth]
caucus, predicted that the GOP move.
convenes at 10 a.m.
district.
candidates
for the House will "Although the governor has tion limiting the scope of the
Regardless
of
the
outcome,
. Del. Guy O. Farley Jr. of
special session to the redistrictnot
miss
the
opportunity to tell authorized funds far in excess ing,
the
vote
will
provide
fodder
for
Fairfax told the committee that
Godwin said:
of
his
original
cost
estimate,
he
this
year's
elections
in
which
voters
if
their
Democratic
opthe House Bill 3, sponsored by
has not begun to scratch the "It is further my belief that
Virginia
picks
Harrison's
sucponents
voted
for
the
"gag
most of the Tenth district dele-1
surface of these capital needs," any differences arising over
cessor and elects a new General rule."
gation, would achieve the low-;
congressional district boundaButler declared.
There
are
only
11
GOP
memAssembly.
est variances from the equal- i
He said the funds the gover- ries can be resolved after all
Both
the
Democrats
and
Rebers
in
the
House.
population norm.
nor has released are for con- groups have been heard. Obpublicans opposing the resolu■ Dels. Lucas D. Phillips of
tion want the legislature to go The Democrats, led by Del, struction totaling only $31 mil- viously no plan will suit everyLoudoun and Stanley A. Owens
into other matters, such as Henry Howell of Norfolk, and lion, less than 25 per cent of the one and I think our legislature
of Prince William endorsed the
appropriations for education and Del. George Rawlings Jr. of 1966-68 capital outlay requests will arrive at the best plan and
Farley bill — and especially]
mental hospitals.
Fredericksburg, were lining up totaling $133 million and includ- adopt it promptly. I would be
urged the committee to keep!
The battle line was drawn by other Democrats to vote against ing $82 million for higher surprised to see the session last
very long."
Loudoun in the Eighth district,
Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr., the resolution in the House, too. education.
Harrison, in his address to the
rather than shift it to the Sev-;
the Democratic candidate for Both legislators want suppleenth, as the House and Senate)
governor, who said he believes mental appropriations in educa- "There is no reason to limit joint session, is expected to
committee plans had proposed, i
the majority of the legislature tion and mental health.
the release of funds for prelimi- urge the legislature not to take
- After Del. J. L. Scott of Fair- I
agrees with Harrison that the A^nd, in addition, Howell wants nary plans to the projects of up anything but the congresfax warned the committee that*?
special session should be limited to introduce a resolution calling number one priority," Butler sional redistricting.
to redistricting and added:
a wide open constitutional con- declared.
"In this action I think they vention, the first since 1902. "Many months can be saved Redistricting Efforts Still
Deadlocked—Page 75
would be exceedingly wise."
Howell said he is interested in by releasing additional planning
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Va. Assembly Votes
To Restrict Session
A dm in istration
Wins Victory
RICHMOND (AP)—Adminis- last time in view of the large
trative forces in the General state surplus on hand.
Assembly beat back efforts to- The issue, however, never
day to open up the special ses- seemed in doubt and the House
sion for general legislation and approved the limiting resolution
thus cleared the deck for ac- on a vote of 77 to 17.
tion on the principle business- The Senate quickly concurred
in the House move by voice
congressional redistricting.
with only a Republican or
Action followed two hours of vote
debate on whether the assem- two heard in opposition.
bly should follow Gov. Albertis The Senate's resolution was
Harrison's request to limit dis- introduced by the president pro
tern, Sen. J. D. Hagood of HaliRepublicans accused of fax. It was supported by Sens.
using education crisis for Robert F. Baldwin of Norfolk,
political purposes, reports M. M. Long of Wise, William
Ozzie Osborne, World-News B. Hopkins of Roanoke, Blake
political writer. Story on T. Newton of Westmoreland and
Page 13.
Edward L. Breeden Jr. of Norfolk.
cussion to the court-ordered re- Turk told the Senate he
thought it was "acting too
apportionment.
The Senate signalled its ap- hastily" in voting before the
proval of a limited session session was two hours old. "To
shortly after the governor had limit ourselves to one subject
addressed both bodies, but the only."
House, with the Republican mi- He and other Republicans
nority and a handful of liberal have prepared measures calling
Democrats in strong opposition for appropriation of some of the
quickly became embroiled in state surplus on an emergency
basis for education use.
debate.
Hopkins pointed out that
House Fioor Leader John War- in But
the 1964 General Assembly
ren Cooke sought approval of session
were 38 bills perthe limiting resolution shortly taining there
to
education
and 357
after Gov. Harrison addressed items in the budget dealing
with
the joint assembly session.
education.
"We are here for one purpose Hopkins noted that Turk reonly," Cooke said in asking the ferred to a limitation resoluHouse to put off other legislative tion as a gag. But, he said,
matters until the regular 1966 neither Turk nor any of the
session in January.
other Republican legislators ap"The governor has given us peared before any committee or
excellent and cogent reasons." spoke in either House on educaThe Republican minority im- tion measures at the 1964 sesmediately offered resolutions to sion.
permit legislation on funds for "Who gagged him and his parbuilding expansion at the state ty for ffi days?" Hopkins asked.
''Why did they show such a
colleges.
disinterest in education then
- • *
and now just two months beThen the discussion took a fore an election show such insharp partisan political turn with terest?"
Del. Fred Pollard of Richmond, The Senate marked time for
Democratic candidate for lieu- nearly an hour after attending
tenant governor, upholding the the joint session at which the
administration side and Del. M. governor spoke before acting on
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, the limiting resolution. It startchairman of the GOP caucus in ed the day by adopting procedthe legislature, calling for im- ural resolutions dealing with
mediate action on school build- the general day-to-day operaing funds.
tions.
Pollard said neither Butler nor
i any of the other 11 Republicans
in the House had sought to increase appropriations at any
committee sessions during the
Iregular 1964 terms.
Butler said that he felt everyone in the House realized this
would have been an exercise in
jfutulity, but he added the question is not what was done wrong
in 1964, but is what is going to
be done now.
Del. Henry Howell of Norfolk,
a leading figure in the liberal
Democratic faction, argued, too,
for the opening up of the session.
Howell said he wanted to seek
restitution of operating and
maintaining funds trimmed
from the mental hospital budgets

#•

GOP Legislators
Held Building Up
Education Issue
By Ozzie Osborne

fair of Pollard to chide the Re- Howell is one of the few Dempublicans for failure to ask for
RICHMOND - Republicans in money for education in 1964. ocrats who joined the Republithe legislature—and particularly But he said it would have been cans in their fight to get the
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roa- useless of the Republicans to special session to consider matnoke—were accused today of us- nave requested any additional ters other than redistricting of
ing the so called crisis in edu money then from the Democratthe state's 10 congressional discation issue for
ic-controlled assembly.
tricts.
political purposes.
Pollard said that one Repub- At one point, Del. Nathan B.
In reply, Butler
lican, Del. A. R. Giesen of Hutcherson of Franklin County
said he and other
Staunton, sat in on House Appro- criticized Butler for not going
members of t h e
priations Committee hearings ahead and asking a question as
General Assemand complimented the commit- he had asked permission from
bly failed to do
tee on doing a good job.
the speaker to be allowed to
what they should
i The campaign-like oratory do.
have done in the
.branched off onto several tanfield of higher
gents, with Del. Henry E. How- Butler asked Hutcherson,
education in 1964
!ell of Norfolk asking that he "Would you feel better if I sat
and should rectibe allowed to introduce legisla- down and started over."
fy their mistakes
tion calling for a constitutional "I'd feel better if you'd just
Osborne
now.
convention.
sit down," said Hutcherson.
"The question
is not what we failed to do in
64, but what we should do today," he said.
The remarks of Butler and
Tuesday, August 31, 1965
others started when Del. John
13
W. Hagen of Roanoke County
offered an amendment which,
if passed, would have allowed
the special session that opened
today to consider not only redistricting, but other matters as
well.
The Republicans want the assembly to appropriate several
million dollars for colleges and
other state institutions. They
claim Virginia colleges are so By World-News Capitol Correspondent by release of additional planning
overcrowded the state faces a RICHMOND - More planning funds of lesser priority and this
money should be authorized for concerns not only higher educrisis in education.
Del. Fred Pollard of Rich- state projects, Del. M. Caldwell cation, but all capital needs.
mond, Democratic candidate for Butler of Roanoke says.
"It is plainly the duty of the
lieutenant governor, said that no "There is no reason to limit General Assembly to do so while
Republicans at the 1964 session the release of funds for prelim- m session."
of the legislature appeared be- inary plans to the projects of Butler said Gov. Albertis S.
fore committees considering ap- number one priority," he added. Harrison Jr. already has authorpropriations to ask that they "Many months can be saved ized the use of $532,065 in planning money.
give more money for colleges.
Pollard said Republican con"The projects for which precern appears to be political
liminary plans have been author"now that an election is near."
ized now exceed $31 million in
•
*
estimated construction costs "
said Butler. "But this, is less
Butler said the question of ap-'
than 25 per cent of the total
propriating more money for
capital outlay requests for the
capital needs at this session "is
next biennium.
indeed a political one."
"And the Republicans are go"Although the governor has
ing to stand in this campaign
authorized funds far in excess
before the people as the chamof his original cost estimate he
pions of capital needs in Virhas not begun to scratch the
ginia."
surface of these capital needs."
He said it was proper and
World-News Political Writer

®Ip> Irrmttfk? Wm\&-'&tm

Butler Asks Hike
In Planning Funds
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Roanoke, Va., Thursday, September 2, 1965.

Shifts Now Indicated
in Southwest Districts
RICHMOND - Hours behind closed doors failed to
bring a break Wednesday in
the search for a plan to
equalize the state's 10 congressional districts that can
pass both the special session
of the General Assembly
and satisfy the Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals.
The House and Senate
were in session only briefly
but their Privileges and
Elections Committees, with
different plans, met most of
the day.
Both will try to find an
agreement, at least within
themselves, before the
House and Senate convene
again at noon Thursday for
the third day of the special session.
Many members of the
legislature were saying they
will not vote for either of
the P&E bills because there
would be too much difference in the population of the

Del. W. B. Fidler of Sharps and Speaker Blackburn Moore ...
... During Intense Debate on Redistricting Proposal

By
Melville
Carico
Times
Political
Writer

districts—a situation which
foreshadows the likelihood
of some changes in Southwest Virginia.
Before the end of the
fruitless committee meetings their chairmen, Sen.
Garland Gray of Waverly
and Del. John Warren Cooke
of Mathews, conferred with
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
They were accompanied by
Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin
Jr.
Harrison has refused to
suggest a realignment but

in his speech to the opening
session Tuesday he emphasized again that equal population must be the overriding factor in rearranging
the districts,
There were growing indications that there may be
some change in Southwest
Virginia to narrow over-all
population differentials.
Rep. W. Pat Jennings, it
was learned, has written
Democrats from his 9th
District, indicating a willingness to have Wythe
County put in his district—
and Grayson County too,
provided he gets Galax
along with Grayson. They
are in the 5th now.
Some sources said Jenrnings' letter could be interpreted as a suggestion that
his district be enlarged. It is
about 32,000 under the ideal
population.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke and five other
Republican members of the
House introduced a redistricting bill Wednesday—a
slight modification of a plan
drafted by the Virginia
Young Democrats.
"If you choose to report it
out you can call it what you
like," the GOP leader told
the House P&E Committee
which held an afternoon
hearing for patrons of four
redistricting bills.

if

The GOP bill takes
Wythe out of the 5th and
adds it to Jennings' 9th just
like the Young Democrats'
bill.
But it keeps Floyd County
in Rep. Richard H. Poff's
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
Holton Calls on ''arrison to
Break Deadlock---Page 13
Hopkins Chides Holton for
'Gag Rule' CriticismPage 13
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Roanoke, Va., Friday, September 3, 1965

Virginia Remapping Bills
Threaten Poffs Future
House, Senate
Debate Today
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — The House and Senate, now growing restless
after three days, of waiting, got separate congressional
redistricting bills from their committees late Thursday afternoon
—Both of which could jeopardize the political fortunes of Rep.
Richard H. Poff, one of the two Republicans in the Virginia
delegation.
Debate will start on both sides of the capital at 10 a.m.
Friday with an inescapable deadlock developing which will force
the state-wide political controversy into conference committee for
eventual settlement.
It might force the legislators
to return to Richmond after membership strong enough to
discharge the committee and
Labor Day, too.
The House bill, which came this would "open the floodgates
out of committee 9 to 2 with 2 to dozens of bills."
other members abstaining, The Senate and House bills
shakes up the 6th District which are so far apart chances are
Poff has represented since 1952. slim floor amendments will
resolve two basic differences.
"I won't be able to believe it The Senate bill puts part of
until I see it on a map," was Fairfax County, now in the 10th,
the immediate reaction of Del. into Rep. Howard Smith's 8th;
M. Caldwell Butler, the GOP's the House bill puts it in Rep.
minority leader from Roanoke- John 0. Marsh's 7th. House and
Del. Willis M. Anderson, a Senate members from these two
Democrat who holds Roanoke's areas are fighting to see that it
other House seat, said he cannot is not put in their congresssupport the House bill "because man's district.
of the over-all plan—not what it
does to the 6th."
Both bills switch Chesapeake
The House bill takes Bedford from the 2nd to the 1st District
and Campbell counties out of in the face of a fight on the
Poffs 6th and puts them in
Rep. William M. Tuck's 5th.
(Continued on Pake 4, Col. 5)
Then it takes Amherst, Nelson, Rockbridge and Bath counties and Buena Vista out of the
7th District and puts them in
Poff's 6th—a chain of changes
that could wipe out the Republican complexion of the 6th
because of the traditional
straight-ticket Democratic votes
in Amherst and Nelson, partic
ularly.
The Senate bill, which came
out of its Privileges and Elec
tions Committee, 7-4, makes
only two changes in the 6th. It
takes out Campbell and adds
Amherst.
Before it is over Wythe
County likely will be switched
from the 5th to Rep. W. Pat
Jennings' 9th.
The House bill makes this
switch but the Senate bill leaves
the 9th unchanged.
Sen. M. M. Long Sr. of St.
Paul, one of the four dissenters
in the Senate P&E Committee,
and at least two other senators
will offer a substitute redistrict
on the floor. It would
& the 9th.
ng, tiring day
as they
stlessne

Senate O.K/s
$4.7 Billion
Education Bill

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Thursday passed a $4.7-;
billion higher education bill providing federal scholarships for«
needy students and funds t(T
strengthen colleges struggling
with the enrollment boom.
The bill also would establish
national teacher corps whosd
members would serve in poverl
ty-stricken areas Htoiif;improvf
educational A ■ i '• " ' "g &»
disadvan
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Redistricting Bill Makes 3 Changes In 6th District
RICHMOND (AP)-Virginia's
10 congressional districts were
revamped yesterday, putting
Chesapeake in the 4th District
Related Story on Page 13
and switching Fairfax's overflow voters to Rep. Howard W.
Smith's 8th.
The new plan—approved on
the fourth day of the special
session—pegged the population
of each district within 6 per
cent of the ideal figure of
395,000. It was judged acceptable by Republican and liberal
Democratic legislators as well
as organization Democrats.

Remappiii
Hurts Pof
But Lightly
By Ozzie Osborne
world-News Political Writer

The state's new redistricting
plan apparently will have no
drastic effect on the political
careers of the two western
V i rginia congressmen—Reps.
Richard H. Poff of the 6th
congressional district and W.
Pat Jennings of the 9th.
Poff obviously will be hurt
most by the redistricting.
In losing a Republican county
and gaining two Democratic
ones, he theoretically stands to
lose some 3,000 to 4,000 votes.
But those who know Poff's
ability to convert Democrats,
particularly conservative ones,
to Republicans, think he will
have no trouble in future elections.

The plan might—in some
measure—be termed a vindication for Del. Lawrence H
Hoover of Harrisonburg.
When he introduced his bill on
Thursday, Hoover knew from
bitter experience that hours of
planning and preparation could
be swept away in minutes by a
flood-tide of political considerations.
But when the General Assembly adjourned its special session
yesterday afternoon. Hoover's
bill—with two minor amendments—rested on the desk of
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.,
ready for the final signature.
•

*

The bill neatly packaged the
two big population problems

lem was created by the Chesapeake shift. The city is the
home of Rep. Porter Hardy, and
now it's in Rep. Abbitt's district.
There were rumors and semiassurances throughout the capitol, however, that Hardy would
not in the least mind moving
across the new district line and
setting up housekeeping in either
Norfolk or Portsmouth, the two
cities which now make up the
2nd district. That way, he'd run
for his same seat.
The . new act makes three
changes in the 6th District
represented by Rep. Richard H.
Poff of Radford, one of two
Republican members in the
Virginia delegation. Campbell
County, adjoining Lynchburg,

which had kept the assemblymen from putting the lid on the
session any earlier. About
120,000 of Fairfax County's people were shifted from the
Northern Virginia 10th District
to Rep. Howard W. Smith's 8th
District.
But the problem which had
loomed larger and larger as the
session wore on was what to do
with the 2nd District city of
Chesapeake. Hoover's solution:
Put it in Rep. Watkins M.
Abbitt's Southside 4th District.
This suited the legislators
from the 1st District, who had
threatened to go to court if the
Assembly bought committee
plans to put Chesapeake in their
district.
But one glaring political prob-

In the case of Jennings, his
district was touched only lightly, Wythe County being added.
That county went for Sen. Barry
Goldwater by a small margin
last year, but it also gave an
overwhelming majority to Rep.
William M. Tuck, Democrat.
Jennings is probably most
pleased of all the state's congressmen over the redistricting
plan enacted yesterday by the
General Assembly.
He had practically nothing to
say in all the discussion leading
up to this week's special session, but he did at one time
ndicate he thought Wythe was
me of the counties that could be
ogically added to his underpopulated district.
•' Poff said last night he was
"deeply pained" to lose Campbell County.
j A look at last year's election
figures perhaps explains why.
Then Poff carried Campbell
over State Sen. William B.
Hopkins by more than a 2-1
;
majority—5,479-2,767.
When Poff first started run• ning for Congress . in 1952,
^ Campbell was a Democratic
| stronghold. But the county's
, conservative voters have for
several years, like Lynchburg,
been voting for Poff.
While losing Campbell, Poff
J will gain Amherst and Nelson
count ies—both traditionally
strong Democratic areas. They
will be shifted from the 7th
District.
The counties were key ones in
giving Rep. John O. Marsh Jr.
his extremely close victory
when he first ran for Congress
in 1962. He won 2,964 votes in
those two counties in '62 to 1,369
for his opponent, J. Kenneth
Robinson. District-wide, Marsh
won by only 598 votes.

The pre-session talk of rather
rastically rejuggling Poff's disict—there was some speculam that Lynchburg might be
ken out of the 6th and also
it Poff's hometown might be
in the 9th—turned out to be
; talk.

, ■

„

.

-tally, in all the talks in
imond, there never seemed
tendency to try to hurt the
;'s two Republican consmen, Poff and Joel T.
/hill of the 10th District,
ather, the emphasis seemed
>e on protecting two Demos, Rep. Watkins M. Abbitf
ie 4th District, Democratic
« chairman, and the aging
ard W. Smith of the 8th
■ct, the state's most power>mber of the House.
ne of those odd things that
ns in politics, Republicans
themselves supporting a
rawn up by the Young
cratic Clubs of Virginia,
'act, they introduced the
•ked why the Republicans
) Del. M. Caldwell Butler
toanoke, GOP minority
rs in the legislature, said:
a have overcome."
'aaps the person most
d by the redistricting was
e of the congressmen, but
mber of the House of
MAPPING, P. 2, Col. 2

was put in the 5th District, and
Nelson and Amherst counties,
traditionally straight ticket
Democratic strongholds, were
shifted from the 7th to the 6th.
Only one change was made
west of Roanoke. Wythe County
was taken out of the 5th District
and placed in the 9th—a switch
advocated by Rep. W. Pat Jennings and the entire delegation
from his congressional district.
The shift of Charlottesville,
Albemarle, Culpeper, Greene,
Fluvanna and Orange from the
8th to the 7th District also held
implications for future congressional elections.
Del. D. French Slaughter Jr.
of Culpeper was among those
considered as having aspirations
toward the 8th District seat now

held by Rep. Smith—but any
aspirations Slaughter may have
had have now gone over the
mountain to the 7th.
But except for these political
frictions, virtually everyone had
words of praise
for the
redistricting plan and voiced
confidence it would withstand
any court test.
\
Gov; Harrison, in his message
to the departing legislators,
praised them for "a job well
done under the most trying
circumstances."
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the 14member Republican caucus,
said the bill was "a fair and
valid measure which does not
appear aimed at the Republicans."

, The legislator who was
attorney in the State Supreme
Court suit which brought down
the old congressional districts
said he and his client were
satisfied with the Hoover plan.
In fact, said Del. Henry E.
Howell Jr. of Norfolk, it seemed
"to meet the U.S. Supreme
Court's one man, one vote
mandate" and could not, so far
as he was concerned, be challenged.
Under the act, populations among the districts would
range from a low of 377,511 in
tiie 7th to a high of 419,642 in
the 2nd. This represented a
variance of 5.8 per cent on the
high side to 5 per cent on the
low side from the mathematically ideal 395,000 district
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Assembly Redistricts State
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - A General
Assembly that suddenly found a
common ground agreed Friday
on a plan for equalizing Virginia's 10 congressional districts. It makes few changes in
the southwest.
The house adopted the final
version 88-10; later accepted a
minor senate change 95-0 after
the Senate passed the House bill
with its own amendment 39-0.

Republican agreement on the The new act makes three Wythe County was taken out Senate, including 28 "lame
lines for next year's congres- changes in the 6th District of the 5th and put in the 9th—a ducks" who are retiring or have
sional elections barring an unswitch advocated by Rep. W. Pat been defeated.
expected development in the represented by Rep. Richard H. Jennings and the entire delega- Harrison in his speech to the
Virginia Supreme Court of Ap- Poff, one of the two GOP tion from his congressional opening session Tuesday empeals which ordered the special members in the Virginia dele- district.
phasized equal population must
gation. Campbell County, ad- The House and Senate ad- be the major consideration in
session of the legislature.
But, significantly, Del. Henry joining Lynchburg, was put in j o u r n e d at 5:58 p.m. with rearranging the cities and counHowell of Norfolk, joined 76 the 5th and Nelson and Am- congratulations from Gov. Al- ties.
other Democrats in the hous£ in herst, two Shenandoah Valley bertis S. Harrison Jr.
The act brought disparities to
voting for the bill. He was chief counties with heavy straight Harrison told newsmen he will a precedent-setting 5.8 per cent
ticket
Democratic
votes,
were
attorney in the suit which
sign the redistricting bill next above the ideal to 5 per cent
brought the decision declaring taken out of the 7th and put in Tuesday.
below the ideal—a much narthe old boundaries unconstitu- the 6th.
"You have met the test," the rower -differential than many
tional because some districts There was only one change governor said in a statement lawyers in the legislature
It represented a Democrat- were too big, others too small, jmade west of Roanoke.
congratulating the House and thought would be required by
the courts.
With the exception of the
minor Senate amendment the
new lines were drawn by Del.
Lawrence Hoover of Harrisonburg in his hotel room Wednesday night in frustration over the
stalemate in the House Privileges and Elections Committee
of which he is a member.
His bill was introduced almost
unnoticed but emerged dramatically as the common ground
after two hours of parliamentary maneuvering that taxed
the experience of Speaker E.
Blackburn Moore, a 15-year
veteran in the chair, and Lt.
Gk)v. Mills E. Godwin Jr., who
was presiding on the Senate
side.
Amendments which the Privleges and Elections Committee
lad agreed on Thursday to its
)wn house bill were first rejected by the House memDership, 46-36.
(These amendments would
have added Rockbridge, Bath
and Buena Vista, along with
Amherst and Nelson, to Poff's
6th—a change which could have
destroyed the GOP complexion
of Poff's district.)
Then 9 of the 11 GOP
rnemhprs joiner! 40 Dgmocrat

in passing a substitute for the
original House, bill, 49-43, which
was sponsored by Del. Guy O.
Farley of Fairfax. It embraced
a plan drafted by leaders of
Virginia young Democratic
clubs.
The Farley biL remained the
basic document when the House
killed another plan sponsored by
Del. Lewis A. McMurran Jr. of
Newport News, 49-43.
Dramatically., Hoover's bill
came up next.
If the House had accepted
McMurran's plan as a substitute
it would have been all for
Hoover.
The speaker had ruled that in
the House there cannot be
considered, and acted on, more
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

Editorials

The devil may also make use of
morality.—Karl Barth.

SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 5, 7965

A Reasonable Redistricting
After all the behind-the-scenes
maneuvering and open debate, the
General Assembly appears to have
come up with a rather satisfactory
redistricting of Virginia's congressional districts.
The reapportionment approved
Friday seems to meet the State
Supreme Court's requirement for
approximately equal population.
The new population range, against
an ideal of 395,000, is from a low of
377,000 in the 7th District to a high
of 419,000 in the 2nd, a difference
of 42,000. The former, unconstitutional alignment showed huge disparities from 312,000 in the 7th to
527,000 in the 10th.
•
•
After dallying from the opening
day of the special session on
Tuesday until Friday over various
plans for carving up the state, the
Assembly suddenly settled on a
proposal concocted by Harrisonburg's Delegate Hoover. The Senate's capitulation to the Hoover
plan seems peculiar, unless the
pressure of concluding the session
before the Labor Day weekend was
a factor.
At any rate, the new districts
retain their former political flavor,
which will be a relief to the
incumbents, who had been fidget-

ing for a long time about their
fate.
One of the changes shifts Wythe
County from the 5th District to the
9th, where it should have been all
these years, because of its strong
community of interest with Rep.
Jennings' constituents. In the 1964
congressional election, Wythe voted almost two-to-one Democratic.
The Assembly's decision to take
Campbell County from Rep. Poff's
6th District and put it into Rep.
Tuck's 5th, and to give the 6th
Amherst and Nelson Counties from
Rep. Marsh's 7th increases the
6th's population,by 13,000 to 381,000. Had the new alignment been
in effect in the 1964 congressional
race between Rep. Poff and Roanoke's State Senator Hopkins and
assuming that Amherst and Nelson's votes then would have been
unchanged between the two
parties. Rep. Poff would have
carried the district 54,100 to 46,600,
a margin of 7,500, instead of the
whopping 12,874 majority he actually received.
All in all, the lawmakers did a
creditable job. But had they done
their duty at the 1962 session, the
special session and all the headaches that preceded it would not
have been necessary.
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Mr. John S. Davenport, III, Richmond
RESPONSE

The Honorable S. Floyd Landreth, Galax
Dr. Allix B. James, Richmond
Mr. Winfred Mundle, Richmond
Major General George H. Olmsted, Arlington

Mr. Linwood Holton,
Republican Candidate for Governor of Virginia
PRESENTATION
of
COMMEMORATIVE MEDALS

The Honorable Richard H. PofT, Radford
Mr. I. Lee Potter, Arlington
Mrs. Jim D. Reynolds, Richmond
Rear Admiral Lewis L. Strauss, Brandy Station
Dr. Louis H. Williams, Richmond

The silver medallions presented to General
Eisenhower and Mr. Holton were especially struck
to commemorate this occasion. The bronze replicas
have been made available to those attending this
luncheon.
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HONORING

JOHN MARSHALL HOTEL • GRAND HALL
1 P.M. EASTERN STANDARD TIME
SEPTEMBER 14, 1965 • SUBSCRIPTION: $50.

ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
Robert P. Buford,
Chairman
Richard D. Obenshain,
Co-chairman
Earl E. Patterson
Winfrey T. Wade
Jack Middleton
J. Calvitt Clarke, Jr.
William M. Dietrick, Jr.
Richard M. Nelms
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JOHN MARSHALL HOTEL • GRAND HALL
1 P.M. EASTERN STANDARD TIME
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Del. Butler, Hazel Barger in background

21 Gun Salute

Del. Henry Almond chats with Ike
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PROGRAM
MENU
Invocation

Rev. George E. Schnabel

Pledge of Allegiance

Mrs. Cecile Reeves

TROPICAL FRUIT COCKTAIL
Tenth District Women's
Representative

ICED RELISH TRAY
BROCHETTE OF BEEF TENDERLOIN
SHERRY SAUCE
GREEN PEAS & MUSHROOMS

Master of Ceremonies

National Committeeman

Introduction of Local Candidates

D. Dortch Warriner
Candidate for Attorney General

Introduced by
William H. Stanhagen
10th District Chairman

COUPE ST. JACQUE
COFFEE

I. Lee Potter
National Committeeman

PARSLIED CARROTS
TOSSED CHEF'S SALAD

I. Lee Potter

Vincent F. Callahan
Candidate for Lieutenant Governor

Introduced by
Robert J. Corber
State Chairman

Linwood Holton
Candidate for Governor

Chairman, Republican Natl.
Committee

DINNER COMMITTEE
HENRY O. LAMPE, Chairman

Richard M. Nixon
ROBERT C. COTTEN
ANDREW M. OCKERSHAUSEN
WILLIAM F. GORMLEY

Introduced by
Ray C. Bliss

Introduced by
Joel T. Broyhill
Congressman, 10th District of
Virginia
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Honorable M. Caldwell Butler
Master of Ceremonies

RELISHES
INVOCATION

BRAISED BEEF

Rev. James A. Allison, Jr.
Pastor, Raleigh Court Presbyterian Church

MADERIA
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG

BAKED POTATO

LIMA BEANS
TOSSED SALAD

HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

INTRODUCTIONS
DINNER
CONGRESSMAN RICHARD H. POFF
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER .A. Linwood Holton, Jr.

COFFEE, TEA OR MILK
PRINCIPAL ADDRESS

VIRGIN

APPLE PIE WITH CHEESE

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Richard M. Nixon
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HONORARY WELCOMING COMMITTEE
Mayor James P. Ould Jr.
State Senator Robert S. Burruss Jr.
Victor Vernon Jr.
H. Hamner Gay
Kenneth L. White
Mrs. John M. Payne
Dr. David W. White
Mrs. L. M. Howard Jr.
William E. Carson
John C. Catherwood
J. B. Stovall Jr.
H. V. Traywick
Frank M. McCann
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PROGRAM
INVOCATION:

the Rev. John A. McKenry Jr.

B

Southwest Virginia

Fort Hill Methodist Church

(j7Pand

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS:

Victor Vernon Jr., Chairman, Lynchburg City
Republican Committee

Old

Papfi

Banquet

INTRODUCTION OF MR. NIXON:

m

State Senator Robert S. Burruss Jr.
a

ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
Mrs. John M. Payne, Co-Chairman
William E. Carson, Co-Chairman
Victor Vernon Jr., Ticket Chairman
Dr. David W. White
Foster E. Dixon
J. B. Stovall Jr.

INTRODUCTION OF MR. HOLTON:

!

William E. Carson, Chairman, Virginia Young
Republican Federation
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PRESENTATION TO MR. NIXON:

HOTEL R0AN0KE

Mayor James P. Ould Jr.

BALL ROOM

OCTOBER 6, 1965
7:00 P. M.
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... Nixon urges election of GOP gubernatorial candidate Linwood
Holton and his ticket at fund-raising dinner here last night

Nixon Recalls Situation
When Ike Hospitalized
By The Associated Press
Without mentioning any names in this
Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon reference, Nixon said he had seen evidences of
has real sympathy for Vice President Hubert "a power struggle" during Eisenhower's
Humphrey—he has been in the same illnesses directed against him, former press
situation as Humphrey today finds himself.
secretary James C. Hagerty and former
Nixon was commenting on the position presidential aide Sherman Adams. Nixon did
Humphrey will be in while President Johnson not elaborate.
is in the hospital. Nixon was in the same
Nixon recalled his own experiences during
situation himself three times.
Eisenhower's illnesses. He said he had no
And the situation, he said, is tough since authorization to act for the president at the
"this is when you have the responsibility time of Eisenhower's heart attack in 1955, or
without real power ..."
the ileitis attack the following summer, or the
Nixon made the statements in an interview stroke in the fall of 1957.
•
•&■
as a chartered airliner carried him westward
across Virginia on the final day of a
"It was not until months later that President
barnstorming campaign tour for the state Eisenhower reduced an informal agreement to
Republican ticket. Virginia's general election writing," Nixon said. "A lot of people may be
is Nov. 2.
surprised to know that Eisenhower dictated
"It would be my hope," he said, "that the that letter himself without any prior consultacurrent illness of the President would speed tion, and then called in Atty. Gen. Bill Rogers
action by the states in ratifying the constitu- and read it to him.
tional amendment dealing with presidential
"The letter started with a 'Dear Dick'
succession and temporary powers of the vice greeting and was signed with the initials 'D.E.'
president in cases of presidential incapacity.
Rogers said he didn't think the job could have
been done better by a top lawyer. It covered
"Until such ratification comes about, letters almost every contingency."
of agreement between the president and the
The Eisenhower letter left it to the vice
vice president are very important to stem president to decide if he should act for an
power that could become unbelievably fierce.
incapacitated president.
"When the president is well all of the civil
"Of course, I was expected to make my
war, I suppose you could call it, beneath the decision after consultation with the medical
surface is eliminated. But when he becomes ill authorities and the official family, but the
these contests for power come to the surface." final decision was mine," Nixon said.
■*■

*

Holton Calls Tour By Nixon
'Exactly What We Needed'
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Political Writer

^

Linwood Holton the Republican candidate for governor,
today called former Vice President Richard M. Nixon's barnstorming tour of Virginia "the
best kind of a boost . . . exactly
what we needed."
Although elated over the Nixon
visit, Holton was not relaxing.
Tonight he will be campaigning again as he speaks to a
rally in Lexington.
Holton's views were similar to
those expressed by Robert J.
Corber, state GOP chairman,
today from his home in Arlington.
"I thought the really significant thing of- the whole trip was
the size of the crowds," he said.
"They were beyond all our
expectations."
•
*
"This showed a great interest
in the campaign and, of course,
in Mr. Nixon.
"The net result will be a
deeper understanding of the
issues involved, greater familiarity with the candidates and
more interest in the voting on
Nov. 2."
The crowds were impressive,
most political observers agreed.
In Roanoke alone, between 600
and 700 turned out for a $25 a
person dinner and reception.
Linwood Holton, Richard M. Nixon greeted at airport by young fan
At Harrisonburg, about 4,500
were on hand—the largest
crowd since U.S. Sen. Harry F. education must be accompanied like magic," Holton said. "You imaginative, new leadership , . .
Byrd campaigned ther^ in 1946. by the assurance "that localities know we've never had a meet- under that leadership Virginia
can be first again.
The tour also drew large make the choice of what is m: like this before."
Sixth District Rep. Richard H. "Never has the state fielded a
crowds at a fund-raising dinner taught."
in Washington Tuesday night Nixon said the war on poverty Poff told the banquet audiences better qualified slate of canand yesterday at a breakfast in should be fought but he said in It is time for the states to didates," Poff said.
Norfolk, a luncheon in Lynch- one case 75 per cent of the recapture the initiative" in their Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke was master of cereburg and at a late afternoon funds available for the fight is own governmental affairs.
going to officials who - admin- Virginia, he said, needs "only monies for the banquet. Repubrally in Wise County.
to substitute action for reaction lican candidates for offices
"While I alone couldn't draw ister the program.
these crowds," said Holton, Nixon said a GOP with a : . . leadership for follow-the- ranging ; from the State Senate
"when I talked two-party de- stronger voice in Congress could leadership." And Poff said the to city sergeant—and from all
mocracy theyi were most re- now guide a program of "recon- Republican gubernatorial ticket parts of the state—were presciliation" in the field of civil has "offered the electorate bold, ent.
sponsive."
"There was real magic on the rights.
•
*
faces of those crowds. They are
aware that a political miracle And Nixon claimed that a
can be performed here this year GOP win in Virginia—where
13
there never has been a two- Thursday, October 7, 1965
and they're going to do it."
•
*
party cystem—would serve as a
Holton said although the Nix- message to the rest of the
on visit was a boost to the country.
gubernatorial ticket, "more im- The former vice president
Iportantly we got a boost for our said he couldn't say the HoltonCallahan-Warriner ticket was
workers."
At the wind-up of the plane going to win for sure but "this
tour last night, Nixon told a team is going to do better than
Roanoke audience what he had any Republican team has ever
said several times earlier in the done before."
"If you continue this moday:
"The most effective answer to mentum," Nixon said, "you're
bigger government in Washing- going to win."
•
*
ton is better government in
"This "has gone over Virginia
Virginia."
Nixon aso continued the theme
that a victory for the Republicans in Virginia could _ have
nationwide repercussions in the
1966 congressional elections and
in the presidential election year
of 1968,
Nixon said Democratic majorities in both houses of Congress are making it impossible
for the GOP to properly play
the role of the "loyal opposition."
He said the country's prestige
is down in other countries and
that whole nations—like Indonesia—are on the edge of
becoming Communist. More
"loyal opposition," he said,
could help frame better foreign
policy.
In domestic affairs, Nixon
said, there is a need for "more
Republicans in the Congress to
blow the whistle."
Nixon said federal aid to

5% Enannke Hmrtfi-Jfauis

Among those accompanying Richard M. Nixon to Roanoke were (from the left), Mrs.
Dortch Warriner, Mrs. Linwood Holton and Mrs. Hazel Barger

Nixon Reveals New Image
With Light, Relaxed Talk
Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon reminisced in
a wry sort of way with
Virginia Republicans this
week.
He recalled when, as vice
president, he went to Venezuela and in Caracas his party
was almost mobbed by a
vicious rock-throwing crowd.
Actually, he said, he had not
intended going to Caracas.
But he said Lee Potter,
Virginia national committeeman who was sitting next to
him as he told the story, said
he really should get to that
city.
"Caracas, Lee told me, was
a real fun town," Nixon
recalled.
"And, boy, was he right. I
really got stoned there."
•
*>
The story, and ones like it,
seems to be part of the new
Nixon—a more relaxed Nixon
and, aides say, one who takes
himself less seriously than
when he ran for president and
for governor of California.
"When I first got into
politics 20 years ago," he
said, "we campaigned on
radio. Now we campaign on
television—and you already
know what TV does for me."
He recalled that he once ran
against a Harvard man in a
rather memorable campaign
and said he finds himself now
incongruously asking Virginians to elect a Harvard man
governor. "And I understand
he married a wealthy girl,
too."
Nixon also remembered his
days
at Duke in Durham,
T
" .C, and the rather trying

By Ozzie
Osborne
World-News
Political
Writer
Osborne
times he and others used to
have in that "dry" town
getting what he called the
"goods" for a party.
"I recall that we had an old
Ford (or whatever car dealer
happens to be in the crowd
here tonight) ..."
+
*
But Nixon and the others
were overshadowed by Roanoke's Del. M. Caldwell Butler, who may end up on the
vaudeville circuit or, at least,
&s a Rotary Club after dinner
speaker.
He was master of ceremonies for yesterday's Norfolk breakfast and as such
was in charge of introducing
those at the head table.
Here's how he started off:
"On our far right we have
the John Birch Society. We're
sorry that they can't be with
us today."
A1 poop sheet given to those
traveling on the Nixon plane
also sounded like a Butler job.
It said:
"Dear Fellow Traveler:
Welcome aboard the HoltonCallahan-Warriner two-party
democracy special. Believing

in the rights of free men, we
have assigned no seats and
are confident that when fully
informed you will make an
intelligent choice."
•

*

Spending a campaigning day
with a politician like Nixon
makes one wonder: How does
he do it? Or perhaps more
pertinent: Why?
Take Tuesday. First there
was a late afternoon press
conference. Then he spoke at
a dinner and his party flew
from Washington to Norfolk,
with him chatting with candidates^and others on the way.
After his plane landed near
midnight, he held another
press conference. (It would be
difficult to keep count of the
times he was asked his
opinion of the John Birch
Society and whether he plans
to seek the GOP presidential
nomination in 1968.) Two TV
interviews followed.
Although he spoke at $52.50
worth of meals, Nixon ate
little at most of them. In
Norfolk, he had a light breakfast in his room. While the
others ate later, he signed
autographs for a line of
persons that ended only when
he had to dash to the airport.
Before the Lynchburg lunch,
he had a sandwich on the
plane, giving him more time
to chat with the dozens who
just wanted to say a word to
him.
He left Lynchburg an hour
late, flew to Wise County and
arrived back in Roanoke, even
more behind schedule. After
the dinner here, he flew back

to Washington, arriving about
2 a.m.
•

*

Nixon, many of those
familiar with him ! believe,
would make a more attractive
candidate in 1968 than he did
in 1960. (They also are fairly
certain he is going to make a
try for the nomination.)
He, more than just an
ordinary politician, has the
ability to stir a crowd.
He used essentially the
same speech in most of his
stops and everywhere—at an
ornate motel in Norfolk, on
the courthouse lawn at Harrisonburg, in the lobby of a
hotel in Lynchburg—the same
phrases got the biggest applause from the crowds.
"Let's take the profit out of
poverty" . . . "Harry Truman
called the 80th Congress a 'donothing' Congress; I call this
one a 'do-anything' Congress"
. . «. "We need a stronger
leadership that will make
America respected around the
world again."
When Nixon and v a half
dozen others boarded two
small planes in Lynchburg for
the flight to Wise County, only
one newsman—Melville Carico
of The Roanoke Times—was
assigned to the flight because
of space limitations.
But at the last minute,
someone had to desert the
Nixon party and newsmen
were asked if one of them
wouldn't like to go to Wise.
"No," said a bedraggled
John Daffron of the Associated Press. "We think a
Carico to the Wise will be
sufficient."

—World-News Photo by Betty Masters

Willis Anderson—Democrat

Caldwell Butler—Republican

They seek re-election to House of Delegates

George Betzold—Republican

James Trout—Democrat

They are making their initial bids for public office

City House Races Uncommonly Dull
ties, in addition to his work for political spokesman, but to pro- a lesser extent for his party in disappointing record and en- terest law; legislation to assure
deavor to persuade the voters open legislative sessions at all
mote the interests of the City of Virginia.
the museum.
His running mate, Betzold, that now, at least, the govern- levels of government; except in
They have been kept quiet, He went to Richmond recently Roanoke.
but several General Assembly to ask Sen. FitzGerald Bemiss "I don't want to go to the was hospitalized last week, but ment of Virginia proposes to certain cases.
The Republicans would also
races are under way in Roanoke to include three local projects in legislature to debate, but to workers and supporters are meet its full responsibilities."
City, with Republicans hoping an extensive statewide recrea- produce—which my opponent pushing his campaign ahead for "If we have made this prog- ask for abolishment of the Pupil
him.
ress with but 11 Republicans in Placement Board saving, they
the name of a hometown boy at tion program that is being hasn't."
the top of the ticket will help drawn up by a committee His platform includes support Butler said in a statement the House of Delegates, how maintain, $150,000 each bienheaded by Bemiss.
them.
for:
t prepared for himself and Bet- much more progress can we nium; suspension of the retail
In a city noted for quiet, even The projects are the extension Annual sessions of the Gen- zold that "Virginia's greatest expect with even a modest price fixing power of the Virginia State Milk Commission;
dull, elections, this has probably of Wiley Drive, throughout the eral Assembly; development of single need is more Republicans increase in this number?"
been the most desultory one in Roanoke Valley; development of a Roanoke River Parkway; in public office from top to Butler said he and Betzold, adoption of a plan to provide for
bottom."
Mill Mountain; and establishalong with other Republicans, better financing of new industry
recent years.
adequate education e x p e n d iThe politicians have not ment of a park on Smith tures; an accelerated mental "Republicans in the General will insist that "Virginia meet in Virginia.
Assembly," he said, "are free its responsibilities" in every The Republicans also advostirred the electorate with any Mountain Lake.
health program ; statewide
remotely interesting issues, nor If the projects are included in stream pollution control; em- to support those things which, in field of governmental activity, cate repeal of the poll tax, exhave they put forth any pro- the program, they will be phasis on industrial develop- their judgment are right; to including mental health, educa- tensive election law reforms
eligible for substantial federal
question those things about tion, higher education, highway and annual sessions of the Genvocative ideas.
ment; and an expanded tourist which they are in doubt; and to safety.
eral Assembly to consider budThe House of Delegates can- money.
program.
Trout is on the Mill Mountain
oppose those things which they Specifically, Butler said he get matters.
didates are:
*
•
*
*
consider to be wrong. Demo- and Betzold will support these
James 0. Trout, 35, a Norfolk Development Committee named
1
& Western Railway draftsman; by Roanoke City Council and Butler, who has gained wide crats, who must go along to get measures, most of which the Anderson said that in his first
bipartisan support in Roanoke, along, have no such freedom," Virginia Republican Advisory term in the House he was chief
Del. M. Caldwell Butler, 40, a was chairman of a State Jaycee
lawyer; George A. Betzold III, industrial committee that re- is leader of the Republican He said the growing strength Legislative Council studied and sponsor or co-sponsor of 35 bills
and resolutions.
39, an insurance man; and Del. ceived warm praise from Gov. minority in the legislature. As of the Republican party in drafted legislation for:
head of the loyal opposition Virginia "has m a d e the Demo-[ Legislation to permit judicial These, he said, included
Willis M. Anderson, 36, a law- Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
yer. Trout and Anderson are "My desire," he said, "is to Butler is spokesman for Republ- cratic party in this campaign i review of actions taken by the measures providing for the j
Democrats; Butler and Betzold go to Richmond, not as a icans in the legislature—and to turn its back on it's ownl ABC Board; a conflict of in- creation of a new statewide
system of technical schools, j
are Republicans.
improved.highway safety, estabRoanokers also will help elect
;
~'™f>nt of a state park on '
a member of the House for the
Mountain Lake and legRoanoke City-Roanoke County
studies of air pollution
floater^ seat. Candidates for that
control, tourist and travel proseat are Charles H. Osterhoudt,
Friday, October 29, 1965
13 motion
and the post high school
Republican, and Robert W.
needs
of
the Roanoke Valley.
Spessard, Democrat, both lawI
pledge
to continue my
yers.
,. i
efforts to provide a full range of
Another General Assembly
educational opportunities for the
candidate's name on the ballot
youth of Virginia, an expanding
will be that Of State Sen.
and varied economy, greater
William B. Hopkins.
progress in the care and treat•
•
ment of the mentally-iH-and th*
But Hopkins, a member of the
mentally retarded, an improved
Senate since 1960, is unopposed.
system of modern highways,
He has, however, done "about as
protection of our natural remuch campaigning as any of
sources and new facilities for
the candidates in an effort to
outdoor recreation," said Anhelp those running on the
derson.
Democratic ticket.
Anderson said that in the next
Generally, campaigns of t.^
session be«will gain valuable
two House tickets have shapeC";
seniority o.C.ihe important Comup like this:
mittee on Counties, Cities and
Towns because of the heavy
Butler and Anderson have, for'.
turnover in House membership.
the most part, been content to]
"I am assured, if re-elected, |
rest on what they call their I
of advancing at least six places
records. Both have pointed to|
in authority on this 17-member
their roles in the House and!
committee, from 16th to 9th]
indicated, at least indirectly,]
place," he said.
that these roles will grow in]
Anderson is on three groups j
importance.
making studies for the 1966
Trout has emphasized hisJ
General Assembly.
work in civic affairs, particular/
They are the Commission on
ly in helping establish theT
the Tourist Industry, the VirRoanoke Transportation Mu-|
ginia Advisory Legislative
seum, traveling about 10,00
Council committee on air pollumiles in its behalf.
tion control and the 6th District
Betzold has sharply criticizedl
committee of the Virginia Menthe Democratic state adminis-*
tal Health Study Commission.
tration and Anderson, calling
A survey published in last
him a part of the "backward-l
Sunday's
Roanoke Times showness of Virginia," and madel
ed Butler leading in the race,
several proposals which he said|
followed by Anderson, then
would help the state.
;Trout and, last, Betzold.
Trout has long been interest/l
There is a good bit of feeling
in promoting recreational fac ^
among political observers that
the candidates will finish in this
order.
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Political Writer
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Paid Political Advertisement

Make Your
ce Heard
The Republican candidates listed here seek the highest privilege
given to American citizens—representing you and your needs
in government, giving life to your aspirations, and making your
voice heard at last. They ask your support in their effort to make
competitive, responsive two-party government a reality.
|

M. CALDWELL BUTLER
House of Delegates
Attorney, Roanoke
M. Caldwell Butler has served two terms as a delegate in
the Virginia House. He has distinguished himself and
brought credit to his native Roanoke as the leader of the
Republican minority in the House.
,
Butler states: "I am committed to'removal of the poll tax
and any other obstacle to voter registration that has made
Virginia rank 46th in voter participation. If elected, 1
pledge myself to fully inform you as citizens so that you
can make your voice heard."

GEORGE A. BETZOLD 111
House of Delegates
Insurance Executive, Roanoke
Virginia's record in mental health is shameful—We stand
45th in the U.S. in expenditures to help mental patients.
We have no nationally accredited mental hospital in Virginia. This is a disgraceful monument to a parade of Democratic administrations.
I pledge to drive for complete rehabilitation of our institutions and national recognition for Virginia as a state that
cares for its citizens.

CHARLES OSTERHOUDT
House of Delegates
Roanoke City-County Floater
Attorney, Roanoke
If elected tp the Roanoke City-County Floater Seat in the
House of Delegates, I will work for the application of Virginia's resources to the service of her people—in education,
mental health, highways, and economic development. One
party government in Virginia has stifled growth in these
areas for too many years.

VOTE REPUBLICAN
November 2, 1965
Republican Campaign Committee
James A. Ford, Chairman
Louis R. Showalter, Jr., Vice Chairman Publicity
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The Local and District Races:
The Times States Its Choices
In the local election contests,
Issues such as have appeared in
the gubernatorial race are of less
significance and apparently of limited interest to the voters. Local
political contests this year are
likely to be influenced mainly by
personal popularity of the candidates and, in cases where they are
incumbents, by their record in
office. The coattail effect of the
respective state tickets is at least
sT* very uncertain factor in the
outcome of next Tuesday's voting.
The Roanoke Times makes its
choice of candidates not on the
basis of party affiliation of the
contestants but on the basis of
what it believes they can contribute to good government at the
grass roots. It is in the localities
that government touches most of
us. the recognition of our local
needs and potential for efficient
service are the prime requirements
of a local officeholder or a mem-,
ber of the Legislature.

contesting for the seat, Robert ^W.
Spessard, Democrat, and Charles |
H. Osterhoudt, Republican. Both
are practicing attorneys and both
are candidates of merit, but we
believe Mr. Spessard has the edge
in qualifications because of his ■
longer participation in public af- [
fairs and knowledge of the com- j
munity. He is our choice for
delegate from the newly created
district.
County voters alone will decide J
the contest for another House of;
Delegates seat. In this race, Re-!
publican John Hagen is opposed by I
Democrat David S. McClung. Mr.!
Hagen's performance in the Legis-j
lature as delegate from the former j
floater district composed of Roa-i
noke, Botetourt and Craig Counties,
is unimpressive. A record virtual-'
ly devoid of accomplishment or of j
demonstrated comprehension ofj
state and local problems does not
suggest he would be any more1
effective if re-elected. Mr. Mc-|
Clung, one of Salem's leading
Icitizens and businessmen, is, in
The City Offices
our opinion, better qualified and he
First, the candidates for city is our choice.
constitutional offices: We support
Republican Candidate Leroy MoSenate Candidates
ran who is unopposed in seeking reelection as Commonwealth's AttorSenator William B. Hopkins,
ney. On his record of competency,
Mr. Moran is deserving and is Democrat, has no opposition in
entitled to a large complimentary asking for another term. He has
vote. Likewise we endorse the' proved his worth in the General
Democratic incumbents, City Ser- Assembly , where he has been
geant Kermit Allman and City among the leaders of the younger
Treasurer Johnny Johnson who and more vigorous legislators who
have operated their offices effi- realize the need for progressive
policies in state government. Mr.
ciently.
Hopkins
has been particularly efThe Times cannot say the same
fective
as
a knowledgeable analyst
for Andrew W. Gilbert, Democratic candidate for Commissioner of budgetary affairs. His informed
of Revenue, currently deputy com- criticism of policy in this area is a
missioner.' Mr. Gilbert, we feel, special reason for returning him to
must bear a considerable part of the Senate with a strong endorsethe responsibility for the poor ment by his constituents.
By reason of the recent reapporoperation of that office in the past.
In our opinion, a more drastic tionment, Roanoke County is in a
change is needed, (more than the new Senate district in which ' a
election of Mr. Gilbert would veteran member of the Senate,;
represent, to reorganize the com- Democrat Hale Collins of Coving-'
missioner's office and remove the ton, is opposed by Roanoke County'
grounds of criticism of unbusiness- Republican Henry Almond who)
like administration. It is our view won the county delegate election in I
that the people of Roanoke would 1963. Mr. Collins has standing in
be better served by the election of the Legislature, especially by wayJ
the Republican candidate, Jerome of his Privileges and Elections]
Howard, whose background of ex- Committee membership. He is an]
perience in private business testi- experienced hand in the business!
of legislating and is in a favored!
fies to his fitness.
Next, the candidates for the position to render good service forl
Legislature in the city and Roa- the people of this part of the state .1
noke County: We endorse the His opponent, as a minority party!
incumbents in the two House of member and relatively inexperi-T
Delegate seats to be filled by enced, would be greatly handi-l
Roanoke City voters alone. These capped in a predominantly Demo-|
are Republican M. Caldwell Butler cratic Senate.
and Democrat Willis M. Anderson,
In stating these preferences, we I
both of whom have had the advan- are moved by a single consideratage^ of experience and who, de- tion: Who can best serve to make
spite difference of party, have government at state and local
cooperated as a team to give the levels more responsive to the]
city good representation in Rich- wishes and wellbeing of the peo-l
mond.
pie? In these elections, as in othf
ers, that criterion has more weighj
with us than party labels and part\
ideologies.

Editorial View
8
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The World-News Splits Its Ticket
For General Assembly, City Hall
Virginia's General Assembly, by
its actions at the biennial session
beginning Jan. 12, will shape t h e
course of State Government for the
remainder of the 1960's and most
of the 1970's as well.
If the challenges facing the state
in education, taxation, mental
health, highway development and
urbanization are to met, voters
must choose a forward-looking
Legislature in the elections to be
held one week from tomorrow.
In the Roanoke Valley, we are
fortunate in having a strong twoparty system, absent in many sections of the State, to promote contested elections, discussion of issues and greater citizen participation in government. It is no coincidence that the Republican Party
has found within the Valley its
most recent gubernatorial candidates, for it was Roanoke that was
the State's first metropolitan area
to end one-party rule.
*
*
In next week's election, State
Sen. William B. Hopkins is the
only assemblyman who is unopposed. As a respected voice of the
Democratic Party's independent
bloc in the Legislature, he is certain to be one of the leading spokesmen for urban interests in the 1966
session. He should be given a large
vote of confidence by Roanoke voters.
Roanoke is represented in t h e
House of Delegates by able men of
both parties: M. Caldwell Butler,
Republican, and Willis M. Anderson, Democrat. Mr. Butler, outspokenly partisan in his new post
as floor leader of the 11 GOP House
members in the 1964 session,
proved that a Republican can make
himself heard in the Legislature,
despite the stubborn refusal of
Speaker E. Blackburn Moore to
give Republicans any important
House committee assignments.
* who
* has served
Del. Anderson,
one term, sits on two key House
committees and two interim legislative study commissions dealing
with tourism and air pollution. Because reapportionment will prevent a large number of-House
members from returning, Mr. Anderson will enjoy an unusual degree of seniority in his second
term, especially on the Committee
on Counties, Cities and Towns.
We urge the re-election of Mr.
Butler and Mr. Anderson.
With the Legislature being elected solely on the basis of population
as the result of the Supreme Court's
one-man, one-vote apportionment
rules, Roanoke and Roanoke County will share a new floater House
seat, established in recognition of
the city's eligibility for Vh seats.
Robert W. Spessard, a wellknown Roanoke lawyer whose
home is in the Cave Spring section
of the county, is the Democratic
candidate. The Republican challenger is Charles H. Osterhoudt, a
young city lawyer whose home is
in the Hollins section of the county.
Mr. Spessard, by virtue of his past
experience as an assistant judge
of the Municipal Court and the
Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court, appears to be the more qualified. Mr. Osterhoudt, however,
has proved to be a vigorous cam-

paigner and an articulate critic of j
the Democratic Party's record in
State government.
In the contest for Roanoke County's House seat, our choice is David S. McClung, the Democratic candidate. A Salem businessman,, he
was practically drafted by party
leaders who watched with dismay
as the county sent three Republicans to the General Assembly in
1964. Mr. McClung's rival is Del.
John Hagen, who represented a
Roanoke - Botetourt - Craig floater district in the last session. Mr.
Hagen is a clamorous young man
who got into office as an opponent
of the Roanoke County Sanitation
Authority, and then found\ he could
not get the Democratic Legislature
to curtail the authority's powers.
In our opinion, Mr. Hagen lacks a
sufficient grasp of the complexities ,
of the State Government to earn
re-election.

•

•

•

*

In the new four-county — twocity Senate district in which Roanoke County finds itself, State Sen.
Hale Collins of Covington is in a
tight race with Del. Henry Almond,
one of Roanoke County's GOP victors two years ago.
Mr. Collins, who is 64, has over
a decade of experience in Legislative service and serves on two
major Senate committees: Privileges and Elections, and Courts of
J u s t i c e. His failure to get Gov.
Harrison's support for his candidate for highway commissioner,
and his unfortunate campaign assertion that cities don't deserve
representation on the State Highway Commission, may come back
to haunt him on election day. But
Mr. Almond, a quiet, personable 42year-old, did little to distinguish
himself in his first term in t h e
House. Mr. Collins would seem,
therefore, to offer the county voters an opportunity for a bigger
voice in State affairs.
In the contests for the City of
Roanoke's constitutional offices,
we support the three incumbents
seeking reelection: City Treasurer
Johnny Johnson and City Sergeant
Kermit Allman, both Democrats,
and Commonwealth's Attorney Leroy Moran, Republican and unop:
posed.
In the race for commissioner of
revenue, the city would be better
served with the' election of the Republican , candidate, Jerome Howard. The Democratic candidate,
Andrew W. Gilbert, is deputy commissioner in the office and is familiar with its responsibilities for tax
assessments and other phases of
the work to be done. However,
there is growing evidence of laxness and inefficiency in the commissioner's office, and we see little hope that this will change if the
same regime is continued another
four years. Mr. Howard has had a
great deal of experience in industrial accounting and appears qualified to assume the heavy responsibilities of the office. We recommend his election.
The qualification of a candidate
for position of public trust, not his
party affiliation, should be the voter's concern. We have used the
same yardstick in giving our endorsements.

tfoth Parties Score Local Victories
•s.v

Editorial Vienv
6

Roanoke and Western Virginia
voters broke with the. Democratic
Party in droves yesterday, giving
the Republicans something to
cheer about in the face of Linwood
Holton's defeat in the contest for
governor. While the Democrats
cut the Roanoke Valley Republican
representation in the General Assembly—with the help of nonValley voters —City Republicans
succeeded in capturing the office
of commissioner of revenue, giving
them two of the five constitutional
offices.
Casting nearly 28,000 votes—a
record for a non-presidential election—the Valley re-elected two
Republican House members, M.
Caldwell Butler in the city and
John Hagen in the county, while
giving Mr. Holton 61 per cent of its
gubernatorial vote.

Roanoke World-News, Wednesday, November 3,1965

Godwin's Election To Governorship
Guarantees Continuity Of Program
Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin has
successfully led his Democratic
ticket to victory in the toughest
tesf the State Democratic organization has faced in modern times.
'She man from Chuckatuck will
be pe first governor within memory to attain office without a
majority of the votes.
Wjlh the count virtually complete, he polled 245,276 or 47.7 per
cep of the total against the 193,245
or;!'37.6 per cent rolled up by
Republican A. Linwood Holton, of
Ro&noke.

•

*

Vpiile the Democratic margin
was probably the lowest in this
century,,;the Republican percentage was considerably less than the
43$er cent piled up by Ted Dalton
12 years ago.
Responsible for this situation
was William J. Story, leader of the
Conservative Party, made up
largely of dissident Democrats,
who polled 69,348 or 13.5 per cent
of the vote.
In the process of winning, Mr.
Godwin assured himself of an
overwhelmingly sympathetic General Assembly despite the fact that
the*. Republicans managed to capture three Senate and 12 House
seats—one more than at present.
Mr. Godwin showed remarkable
ability to knit together the many
diverse-minded elements of his
party. True, he lost many of the old
line conservative voters, especially
in the Southside tier of counties,
beeause of his switch from the role
of "massive resistance" leader as
late as 1963 to that of a chief
supporter of the Johnson-Humphrey ticket last year.

•

•

Amazingly, he managed to pick
up strong backing from the AFLCIO and to corral most of the
rapidly rising Negro vote while
relying heavily on the moderates
and a large smattering of the
conservative Democrats. This
proved an unbeatable combination.
If Mr. Holton performed any
special service it was in building a
stronger two-party system as reflected in the election of more
legislators than the GOP has held
since Reconstruction days. He has

nothing of which to be ashamed
and much of which to be proud.
Holton, who managed to carry
his home city of Roanoke and also
the Sixth, Seventh and Tenth Districts, put up an excellent campaign—one of the hardest hitting in
many years—but the electorate apparently didn't take too - seriously
his assaults on the big State treasury surplus or the lag in support for
higher education and the mental
hospitals.
Mr, Godwin never quite got
around to advocating a state retail
sales tax—something Holton rejected, and this may have cost
votes-^but Godwin did promise
that if the need is shown he will
not hesitate to urge the tax.

*

•

As for the big treasury surplus,
indicated to be possibly $100 million by next June 30, Godwin now
can work closely with outgoing
Governor Harrison in trying to
spread it over the Commonwealth's
many needs.
The Godwin-Pollard-Button victory means continuity of command and leadership. There will
be no period of adjusting between
executive and legislative departments — something that aroused
real fears in many quarters at the
contemplation of a possible Holton
triumph.
As the choice of fewer than half
the voters, however, Mr. Godwin
and the Democratic Party will be
on trial in the next four years. The
election results give incontroverible evidence that Virginia's citizens are not satisfied with the pace
of the State's progress.
The Democrats cannot hope to
maintain the unprecedented coalition that Mr. Godwin put together
for victory yesterday unless they
respond quickly and fully to the
demands of their new supporters—
and the Republican voters—for a
truly progressive State government. Mr. Holton, recognizing the
real meaning of the vote, warned
last night: "If they don't perform,
we'll get them next time." Mr.
Godwin will court political disaster
for his party if he ignores the
challenge.
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In the only General Assembly
contest that was close, however,,
the third GOP House member,
Del. Henry Almond, lost in his
race with State Sen. Hale Collins of
Covington for a newly redistricted
seat in the Senate. Almond polled a
2,000 vote advantage in Roanoke
County, but it Wasn't quite enough
to offset Mr. Collins* 2,500 vote
margin in other sections of the
district.
Roanoke's popular Democratic
State Senator, William B. Hopkins,
was not challenged by the Republicans. Thus, with Sen. Collins representing Roanoke County, the
Valley will have an all-Democratic
team in the Senate for the first time
in years.
Mr. Butler, by once again topping a four-man field for the city's
two House seats, returns to the
General Assembly as an acknowledged chief of the minority party,
apparently assured of re-election as
floor leader of the small band of
House Republicans.
Roanoke's Democratic member
of the House of Delegates, Willis
M. Anderson, proved also to be a
favorite of the voters, trailing Mr.
Butler by only 698 votes according
to unofficial returns. The third and
fourth candidates lagged badly.
Mr. Anderson, by virtue of his reelection in a Republican stronghold, deserves to receive increased
recognition within his party—especially since there will be a
— «.

turnover of one-third of the House's
membership.
Mr. Hagen did not fare as well
as Mr. Almond in the Roanoke
County voting, but his 648-vote
margin was enough to defeat
David McClung in the contest for
the seat being vacated by Mr.
Almond. Since he campaigned on
State issues instead of the purely
local issue of sewer services—an
issue which swept him into office
two years ago—Mr. Hagen may
prove a more effective legislator in
his second term. We hope this will
be the case.
Roanoke's widely known and
well liked Robert Spessard proved
to be the only Democrat able to
win a majority
of Roanoke
County's increasingly Republican
vote. His 949-vote county margin
over Republican Charles Osterhoudt was small, however, compared with the margin of almost
4,000 votes which he received in
the city.
In Roanoke's local elections,
Republicans scored a significant
victory with the narrow election of
another political unknown, Jerome
S. Howard Jr., in the race for
commissioner of revenue. Voters
had become increasingly dissatisfied with the way Democrats had
permitted the same regime to run
the office year after year, and
since Mr. Howard's opponent, assistant commissioner Andrew W.
Gilbert, had apparently been responsible for some of the office's
unbusinesslike operation in the
past four years, it was obviously
time for a change.
With Republican Commonwealth's Attorney Leroy Moran
given a second four-year term
without opposition, the GOP has
succeeded in making Roanoke the
first major city in the State to
break the Democrats' traditional
hold on courthouse jobs. But two
Democratic incumbents — City
Treasurer Johnny ■ Johnson and
City Sergeant Kermit Allman—
won re-election by comfortable
margins.
In all the races, voters proved
they owe allegiance to no party,
demonstrating once again that no
vote can be taken fbr granted
locally, least of all by the State's
majority party.
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GOP Hopes Rise, Fall
As Urban Areas Report
Before he conceded shortly i At 11:05 p.m. Linwood Holton "We're ahead of Dalton made to Virginians during their;
before midnight last night, Lin- decided to go to the Roanoke everywhere we've been," said campaign.
wood Holton was optimistic for television stations, a few blocks Holton, "and the Story vote "I never did really expect to
at least two hours after the away, and concede to Mills apparently is cutting substanti- win," Holton said, "but I
ally into the Godwin vote."
wouldn't have been surprised if
polls closed that he would win Godwin.
the governorship of Virginia.
I think we might as well Shortly after 9 p.m., Mrs. we had."
But returns from some of the start walking up the street," Barger, beaming, noted that the
state's larger urban areas—par- said Holton sadly. "I don't like Riverdale area of Roanoke City
ticularly the fast-growing Nor- to drag these things out."
had gone to the Republicans by
folk-Newport News section—in- The Republican banner bearer a small margin.
stood
on
a
chair
in
the
headdicated around 9 o'clock that
"That's the first time we've
only a miracle would put him in quarters crowded with party ever carried Riverdale," she
workers and told them they did said.
the governor's mansion.
In Norfolk, the Democrats a good job, "but it didn't go."
As hopes for a Republican
Robert
Spessard
John Hagen
won by about a 2-1 margin. He praised the workers and gubernatorial victory rapidly A $35,000 damage suit stemWon floater seat
County winner
said
the
strong
Republican
ming from a traffic accident hv
That was the beginning of the
campaign forced the Democrats dimmed, an occasional cheer Pulaski County last fall, in
bad news for Holton.
to make promises they wouldn't still went up in the headquar•
•
ters as news of GOP victories which a motorist was killed, has
Holton and other Republican have made to Virginians other- for the House of Delegates and
been filed in U.S. District Court
leaders in the state head- wise.
in Roanoke.
quarters in Roanoke still hoped "If they perform," Holton other races came in.
Northern Virginia would go said of the new Democratic win- On television, Holton said he Mrs. Louise Elton Callahan,
ners, "they perform as a result wasn't saying whether he would executrix of the estate of her
strong for the GOP ticket.
Shortly after 10 p.m., Holton of our nudging. If they don't head the Republican ticket for late husband, Walter Reams
was told Arlington County had perform, we'll get them next governor four years from now, Callahan, filed the suit against
given him about a 1,000 vote time."
The workers cheered and but "I'm clearly not through Robert S. Nicholson, Joppatown,
majority.
with politics."
applauded.
"We
only
won
by
a
thouvoting with 5,681 votes. Butler's Roanoke did not have an opporHe congratulated Godwin and Md., Anderson - H i c k e y Co.,
running mate, George A. Bet- tunity to assess his considerable sand?" he said. "Well, we're in Earlier, Holton had been opti- said he is sure the Democrats Nashville, Tenn., and Ralph;
pretty bad shape . . . I'm afraid
ability," said Butler.
zold III, was last with 5,240.
mistic. At one point he said he will live up to the promises they Edward West, Gallatin, Tenn.
Butler, 40-year-old attorney "I thank the party workers we've had it."
thought he had a real chance to
and
congratulate
all
the
RepubThe Republicans figured they be
who is a law partner of the
the next governor of Virginlican
candidates
on
a
fine
race.
had taken Arlington by 53 per
defeated GOP gubernatorial
ia.
candidate, Linwood Holton, is I was the lucky winner in a cent, and optimism still showed He pointed out, as the returns
the minority leader in the team effort in which we all through worried faces. But the continued to come in, that the
Democratic lead continued to
General Assembly. Two years participated," Butler said.
GOP ticket was running close or
ago, Butler outpolled Anderson The ' 30-year-old Hagen, an increase and Holton told an ahead of the record vote GOP
RICHMOND (AP)- -The vote for governor by
associate
at
10:35
p.m.,
"It
36-year-old lawyer who is a industrial sales engineer, carcandidate Ted Dalton got in 1953
former mayor of Roanoke, 7,392 ried 18 of the county's precincts looks like we're getting clob- when he lost to Democrat congressional districts:
to McClung's 11. Four of Mc- bered now."
Pets. Reported Godwin Holton Storyl
to 7,237.
Thomas Stanley.
"I congratulate Wick Ander- Clung's wins came in Salem's The Republicans were behind
14197
473fJ
24593
First
179
150
son and look forward to serving seven precincts, and the three by more than 38,000 votes by But this time the Republicans
11168
7971
94
22620
Second
98
had
something
Dalton
didn't
10:30
and
10
minutes
later
the
he
lost
were
by
margins
of
17,
7
with him," said Butler.
have—a
third
party
candidate
Associated
Press
and
United
22844
31645
17931
Third
136
136
"I am sorry that Jim Trout and 7 votes.
and Gedrge Betzold could not Hagen gained his victory with Press International declared who was pulling in a large Fourth
6764 150 J
170
20248
201
chunk of votes at the expense of
serve with us also. Both of them large margins in six precincts— Godwin the winner.
13142
64fl
Fifth
252
218
17568
•
*
.
the
Democrats.
ran fine campaigns and were a Conehurst, Oak Grove, Windsor
24544
30854
56l
Sixth
224
219
Holton
noted
that
Conserva"Hi,
Hazel,"
Holton
grinned
to
Hills,
Burlington,
Botetourt
credit to their tickets.
Mrs. Hazel Barger, the GOP tive Party candidate William Seventh
21646
24fl
258
22815
261
"An unfortunate illness side Springs and Ogden.
lined George Betzold at s He won each of these pre- National Committeewoman for Story was getting many more Eighth
244
14620
59«
239
25559
votes, which the Democrats
crucial time and the voters of cincts by at least 110 votes and Virginia.
241
24532
21615
Ninth
258
would
have
gotten,
than
the
piled up a total margin of 789 in "I can't smile," she replied.
31152
36395
220
193
221
the six. In the other 23 pre- The Republican candidate had third-party candidate did in Tenth
Grand Totals
2063 1918 245276 193245 6931
cincts, McClung led by 141 a private conference with I. Lee 1953.
Potter, the GOP National Com- The GOP headquarters, fes- Total vote, 514181
votes.
(37.6)
(47.7)
(13.1
Spessard did most of his mitteeman from Northern Vir- tooned in red, white and blue
"Make
Virginia
First
Again"
ginia,
then
decided
against
toss
damage to Osterhoudt in the
banners, was jammed with
city, where he figured to run- ins in the towel.
"I'd like to see something party leaders and workers who
strong.
Spessard led in the county by from Fairfax County," Holton listened to the returns on two
television sets and two radios
slightly more than 1,000 votes,- said.
*
*
5,693 to 4,644. He carried Roa- The Richmond returns came
The vote for governor by cities and counties in
noke City by just under '3,000 in and the Republicans in the The early returns from Southheadquarters learned they had side and Eastern Virginia, 6th District (219 of 224 precincts reporting):
votes.
Split-ticket voting was evident been crushed there—two GOP strong Democratic territory, County or City and Pets Reported Godwin Holton St^
in virtually all city precincts for incumbents also lost their House showed Holton trailing Godwin Alleghany
14
14
903
583
of Delegates seats.
bv only 1,400 votes of a total of
Butler and Anderson.
"We
lost
pretty
badly,"
Mrs.
30,600
and
that
Story
had
gotten
Bedford
31
31
2054
1513
They ran 1-2 in all but four of
the city's precincts, with Ander- Barger said of the Richmond 6,400 of them.
Botetourt
12
21
1143
1367
"Oh," said Holton, smiling Campbell
son never worse than second in results.
22
22
1667
1267
•
*
and studying the returns, "you
any of the 36 polling places.
5
5
761
483
Butler led the ticket in 24 pre A few minutes later, a third all are looking at the next Clifton Forge
of
the
returns
were
in
from
Covington
5
5
1273
669
governor,
I
believe."
He
said
cincts, Anderson in the other 12.
Trout outpolled Butler in the Fairfax County and showed that at 8:45 p.m., some 45 Craig
8
8
482
319
two predominantly Negro dis- Holton was ahead by about 1,000 minutes before he learned God- Floyd
12
12
623
1261
tricts, Loudon and Kimball, and votes, but victory had long been win had gathered a lead of Lynchburg
17
17
3864
3422
out
of
sight.
^__
nearly 20,000 votes.
also Melrose (by one vote) and
20
20
2196
3263
Johnny Johnson
Eureka.
"A figure like that scares you Montgomery
Returned as treasurer
4
1
309
291
a little," said Holton when Radford
handed the new total. But he Roanoke City
36
34
5800
9386
still said there was the GOP Roanoke County
29
29
3469
7030
territory of Northern Virginia
Totals
224
219
24544
30854
to hear from.

$35,000 Asked
In Road Death

Willis Anderson
Returned to House

by

Caldwell Butler
city voters

Four Incumbents And Spessard
Are Chosen For State Assembly
Roanoke City and Countylegislative races went as expected yesterday, with voters
re-electing four incumbents and
sending a Democrat to Richmond to fill a new floater seat.
Elected were:
Dels. M. Caldwell Butler,Republican; Willis M. Anderson,
Democrat; and State Sen. William B. Hopkins, Democrat(unopposed) in Roanoke City;
Del. John W. Hagen, Republican
in Roanoke County; and Robert
W. Spessard, Democrat, for thenew R o n o k e City-RoanokeCounty floater seat in the House
of Delegates.
David S. McClung of Salem,
who is 37 today, tangled with
Hagen in the only really close
race.
Hagen got 5,555 votes, McClung, 4,907

Hopkins polled a complimentary vote of 12,899.
In the floater race, Spessard
easily defeated Charles H; Osterhoudt. The vote was 15,333 to
10,993.
•
*
It was not close in the two
city races, either, where Roanoke voters expressed satisfaction with the work of Butler and
Anderson by returning each for
a second term.
For the second straight time,
Butler led the Roanoke ticket as
voters went for a split ticket.
With all 36 precincts reportButler piled up 10,006 votes and
Anderson had 9,308.
Running mates for the two
winners trailed far behind.
Democrat James O. Trout
wound up third in the city

The Vote for Governor

1

6th District Tabulation

Kermit Allman
Re-elected sergeant

Jerome Howard
Wins close one

Howard Wins
By 51 Votes
Jerome S. Howard Jr., Repub- Gilbert has been assistant
lican, has defeated A. W. Gil- commissioner of revenue and
bert, Democrat, for commis- has worked in that office for 12
sioner of revenue in the city's years. He ran for the commisclosest election, according to sioner's job after Charles Lescure, a Democrat, retired.
unofficial figures.
Howard won by a 51-vote The race was close in nearly
margin, figures compiled by all the city's 36 precincts.
Howard ran up majorities of
news media show.
Although there was immedi- about 100 in Raleigh Court
ate speculation that Gilbert may precincts Nos. 2 and 3 for his
call for a recount, he declined biggest single margins.
today to say what he would do Gilbert ran up his largest
since he has seen no official majorities in Loudon and Kimball precincts, both of which
figures.
"I don't see any point in consist nearly entirely of Negro
getting excited until we see the voters.
official election figures," he Gilbert won over Howard 221saia
.„ , 80 in Kimball and 262-135 in
The official figures will be Loudon.
compiled tomorrow at 9 a.m. Democrat Johnson had little
when the election commission- trouble in defeating his Republican opponent, Jack A. Pitman,
ers meet to canvass the vote.
If Howard is declared the in the race for treasurer.
winner, he will become Roa- Johnson, who has held the
noke's first Republican commis- treasurer's position for 12 years,
sioner of revenue on Jan. 1. polled 9,996 votes. Pitman, a
Gilbert is deputy commissioner I Norfolk and Western employe
The final unofficial total gave had 6,437 votes.
Howard, an American Bridge Likewise, Allman handily won
accountant, 8,078 votes. His the city sergeant's position,
defeating Republican J. Mack
opponent had 8,027.
Democrats Johnny Johnson (Red) Nash by a final total of
and Kermit E. Allman were ! 9,983 to 6,526.
easily re-elected treasurer and Allman was appointed city
city sergeant, respectively. sergeant in 1960 and was first
Each won over Republican op- ; elected in 1961. He is a former
ponents by more than 3,000 I captain of detectives on the
i Roanoke Police Department.
votes.
Commonwealth's Attorney Le- I Nash retired after 27 years as
roy Moran, who was unopposed, a city policeman to seek the
was re-elected with a total of cilv sergeant position.
13,980 votes. Moran is a Repub- Most of the fireworks in the
city hall elections were prolican.
duced in the campaign for
* *
The outcome of the hotly- commissioner of revenue.
in that race
contested commissioner of rev- And, the interest
1
enue race was in doubt until the carried over to the related
final city precinct, Wasena, position of city treasurer.
Republican Howard charged
reported.
At that time, Howard led by that the commissioner's office
19 votes. Wasena went for was lax bl allowing some coinHoward 278 to 246 for Gilbert, operated machines to be placed
giving the Republican the 51- [in the city for three years withvote victory.
out city licenses.

Purge of Reds in Jakarta
Extends Into Government
"JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - sentatives — an advisory body
The army's purge of Commu- — and 14 Communist or pronists in Indonesia was reported Communist universities and coltoday to have spread to Parlia- leges had been closed in the
ment, the universities and more continuing aftermath of the atgovernment agencies.
tempted Oct. 1 coup.
The official news agency An- More than 1,300 Communists
tara said 57 representatives of
the Indonesian Communist par- were fired by the Maritime Minty had been dismissed tempo- istry, the army-controlled agenrarily from the House of Repre- cy reported.

Collins Wins
Close Race
For Senate

Incumbents
Re-elected in
Martinsville

MARTINSVILLE - The three
incumbent constitutional officers of Martinsville were reelected yesterday and D. B.
Hanel was elected commissioner
of revenue.
Hanel defeated E. E. Stone
veteran councilman, for the
vacant office by a vote of 1,224
to 1,017. T. J. Childress polled
583 and John Hornsby received
184 votes for the office.
Incumbent City Sgt. James
Carter received 2,309 votes to
Murray V. Barrcv's 771.
Incumbent treasurer John W.
Sen. Hale Collins
Bouldin was elected for his first
full term with 2,716 votes. His
Collins, 64, and a lawyer in opponent, Mrs. Estelle Gilbert,
Covington, was expected to go received 327 votes.
good in his home county of Commonwealth's Atty. John
Alleghany and in the cities and Hartley, who was unopposed,
Bath County.
drew 2,058 votes.
Poll officials said a total of
3,326 votes were cast 33 per
cent increase over the last
gubernatorial election.

Area Election Highlights

Results of key legislative races
One of the state's closest
in Western Virginia:
political races apparently has
18th SENATE DISTRICT-A1been won by Democratic Sen.
leghany, Bath, Botetourt, RoaHale Collins.
noke County, Clifton Forge and
But his Republican opponent,
Covington; Sen. Hale Collins (D)
Del. D. Henry Almond, said this
won over Del. D. Henry Almond
morning that he had been
(R).
advised not to concede.
16th SENATE DISTRICT The unofficial total was: ColSmythe, Tazewell and Buchanlins, 9,554; Almond, 9,158.
an: George F. Barnes (R)
"I feel pretty good," said
defeated Sen. Donald A. McCollins from his home in CovGlothlin.
ington, "especially since it look11th SENATE DISTRICT ed bad at first."
Bedford and Lynchburg: Sen.
What worried him most, he
Robert S. Burruss Jr. (R) won
said, was the close vote by
over Arthur B. Davis. Ill (D).
which he won Botetourt County.
6th HOUSE DISTRICT—Alle"It didn't seem that we had
ghany, Botetourt, Covington,
the right votes in the right
Clifton Forge: Del. George J.
places," said Collins.
Kostel (D) won over Rev.
Almond said he was pleased
Robert G. Hughes (R).
by his big margin in Roanoke
10th HOUSE DISTRICT-AuCounty, particularly since he
g u s t a, Highland, Staunton,
won a seat for the House there
by only a few hundred votes two
years ago.
"My biggest job . was in
getting my message across in
the northern part of the district
(C 1 ifton Forge-Co vington-Alleghany County)," he said.
That is the home area of BEDFORD-Del. Lacey E
Collins and heavily Democratic. Putnev was re-elected to a third
•
•
term in the House of Delegates
Almond said he was not by Bedford County voters yescounty was apparently apBy The Associated Press
indicating that there were any terday.
Voters in seven Virginia local- proved. With 3 of the county's
irregularities in yesterday's vot- Putney, 37, a conservative ities approved nine bond issues 160 precincts still out the vote
ing, but "we're not particularly Democrat, defeated his Republi- and rejected three others yes- was 19,123 for the authority and
happy with the way things went can opponent, James C. Mclvor, terday in a spat of referenda 19,016 against.
in the northern part of the 32, by a vote of 2,766 to 1,773. around the state.
Other issues also passed easdistrict."
Both are Bedford natives and Also rejected was an authori- ily. Waynesboro v 0 te r s apHe said it took an unusually both practice law in Bedford.
zation for low-rent public hous- proved a $1.1 million issue to
long time for the vote to come
*
•
ing in Charlottesville, and a finance a new boulevard to
in there.
Putney campaigned on his proposal for Sunday beer sales connect the western sector of
Collins estimated that there experience as a conservative in Staunton.
the city with the north side.
are only 40 votes in the missing and on his committee assign- . The fate of a $700,000 bond In Portsmouth citizens voted
Bath County precinct, Mountain ments in the House.
issue for general improvements 3-to-l to float $1.5 million in
Grove.
Putney did experience trouble in Buena Vista remained unde- revenue bonds to expand the
Almond had come out of Roa- during the summer when the cided today and the official vote city sewerage plant. A $950,009
noke County with a 2,052-vote Democratic nomination almost count was not expected to be sewerage improvements bond
lead over Collins but as the reissue won similar approval in
known before noon.
turns came in from Alleghany slipped away from him as the
Leesburg.
*
•
of a split among county
and Bath counties and th . cities result
Among the rejections, the
Democrats
over
a
controversial
Biggest
bond
issues
decided
of Covington and Clifton Forge
narrowest vote was in Charappointment
to
the
Bedford
were
those
in
Northern
Virginia.
Collins cut it down to size.
County Circuit Court judgeship. Arlingtonians approved five lottesville, where the vote was
•
•
2,045 to 1,963 against the proIn Roanoke County, Almond Putney, who failed to endorse bond issues totaling $11,950,000 posed Ridge Lane low-rent housa
Bedford
lawyer
for
the
judgefor school improvements, side- ing project. The referendum
out-polled Collins 6,179 to 4,127.
Covington, Collins' hometown, ship, claimed that the support- walks, storm sewers and parks. was an authorization for the $2
gave him 1,529 votes to Almond's ers of R. Boiling Lambeth, who However they turned thumbs million project.
581. Collins also had Almond opposed him in the primary, down on a proposal for a
*
*
two-to-one in Alleghany and had designed the judgeship fight controversial new junior high
to "crucify" him.
school. By a vote of 13,158 to Tazewell voters turned down a
Bath counties.
The race was closest in He narrowly gained the nomi- 8,412, they rejected a $4,250,000 $750,000 school bond issue, 1,423
Botetourt County, where Collins nation, but Democrats apparent- bond issue to finance a 1,300 to 290.
beat Almond by only eight votes ly reunited in yesterday's elec- pupil school to replace a Negro In Mathews, the rejection was
—1,316 to 1.308.
tion to return him to the House and a white high school com- an overwhelming one for a $1
million school bond issue. The
Almond, a 42-year-old Chesa- of Delegates.
bined last fall.
peake and Potomac Telephone Mclvor, Republican chairman In Fairfax County, the bond vote was 1,067 to 481.
Co. engineer, had been expected for Bedford County, was defeat- issue amounted to $58.5 million Strong church opposition to a
to do well in Roanoke County, ed in 1963 by 47 votes when he —all for new schools. It was proposal for Sunday beer sales
in Staunton triggered defeat for
added to Collins' district when opposed Democrat A. A. Rucker overwhelmingly approved.
the legislature was reappor- for election as Commonwealth s A proposal to establish a the issue in an advisory referpublic housing authority in the endum, 2,930 to 1,191.
tioned.
Attorney of Bedford County.

Del. Putney
Is Winner
In Bedford

Waynesboro: Del. A. R. Giesen
Jr. (R) and Beverley Roller (R)
over Louis- Spilman (D) and
Richard A. Farrier (D.
46th HOUSE DISTRICT Montgomery County and Radford: John Dalton (R) unseated
Kenneth I. Devore (D).
17th HOUSE DISTRICT-Roan 0 k e and il'inoke County:
Robert Spessard (D) won over
Cuarles H. Osterhoudt (R).
11th HOUSE DxSTRICT-Bedford County: Del. Lacy E. Putney (D) over James C. Mclvor
(R).
32nd HOUSE DISTRICT Carroll, Grayson and Galax:
Jerry H. Geisler (R) won over
Raleigh M. Cooley (D).
43rd HOUSE DISTRICT Lynchburg: William M. (Bill)
Dudley (D) won over Frank M.
McCann (R).

56th HOUSE DISTRICT—Roanoke County: Del. John W.
Hagen (R) won a second term
over David S. McClung II.
30th HOUSE DISTRICT Franklin and Floyd counties:
Russell Davis (R) unseated Del.
Nathan B. Hutcherson (D).
57th HOUSE DISTRICT—Roanoke City: Del. Willis M. Anderson (D) and Del. M. Caldwell
Butler (R) won over James O.
Trout and George A. Betzold.
j3rd HOUSE DISTRICT Washington, Scott and Bristol:
Joseph P. Johnson (D) and Del.
James B. Fugate (D) won over
Robert T. Carter (R) and Carl
H. Pennington (I).
12th HOUSE DISTRICT Bland, Craig, Giles, Pulaski and
Wythe: Del. Garnett S. Moore
(D) and Archie A. Campbell (D)
won over Del. Rupert N. Kincer
(R).

Voters Approve
9 Bond Issues
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Top Assembly Leaders
Cautious on Sales Tax
Most Take Wait-See View
On Eve of Opening Session
By James Latimer
Top leaders in the Virginia General Assembly took
a wait-and-see attitude last night on the state sales tax
issues that promise to dominate the Assembly's regular
1966 session.
The men most immediately concerned with handling sales tax legislation at the session opening today
all were inclined to mark time until Governor Harrison
and Governor-elect Godwin divulge their sales tax
programs.
Harrison is expected to outline his fiscal proposals
when he goes before a joint meeting of Senate and
/House of Delegates to deliver his final report on the
state of the Commonwealth at about 1:30 p.m. today.
Godwin is expected to present his sales tax views
in detail to the Assembly early next week after his
inauguration this Saturday.
It's long been an open secret that Harrison and
Godwin have been working on recommendations that
I this 1966 Assembly enact a state sales tax.
There have also been some hints that the two
Governors' views won't exactly agree with either the
majority or minority positions taken by the Virginia
Advisory Legislative Council in an 8-to-6 split after
studies of the sales tax in relation to state-local fiscal
problems.
Still Uncommitted
As they arrived at the Capitol in advance of last
night's Democratic caucuses, three Democratic powers Sens. McCue (left) Manns, on Steering Committee
who will play key roles in a great legislative struggle Named Last Night at Senate Democratic Caucus
over the sales tax weren't
ready to commit themselves to
any sales tax course.
Belated Stories, Page 4
The caucuses, meanwhile, routinely nominated Assembly officials for formal election when
the two houses convene at noon
today. While the Democratic
majorities of 88 delegates and
36 senators were caucussing, the
Republican minority of 12 delegates and four senators held its
pvm caucus across the street in
_Hotel Richmond.
Reporters looking for straws in
Ithe sales tax winds approached
Ithree key Democrats, with the
(following results:
(1) Del. John Warren Cooke
of Mathews, House majority
leader and chairman of the
VALC study committee on the
sales
tax,
indicated
he
wouldn't introduce the VALC
sales tax bills—if at all—until
sometime after Governor-elect
Godwin delivers his legislative program.
(2) Del. Charles K. Hutchens, chairman of the House Finance Committee, which handles all tax measures, said he
still liked the VALC majority
plan which he helped prepare,
but would keep an open mind
to consider the Godwin program.
(3) State Sen. J. D. Hagood
of Halifax, Senate Finance
Committee chairman and a
Continued on Page 4, Col. 1

Staff Photo

Caucus Chairman Smith (left), Speaker Moore (right) Win Again
With Clerk Rich (next to Smith), Floor Leader Cooke, Democrats All

More Posts on Committees,
Open Meetings Are GOP Aim
Republican members of the
Virginia General Assembly decided last night to strike a
couple of blows today for more
democracy in the 1966 Assembly
session.
Fourteen of the 16 GOP legislators, caucussing in Hotel
Richmond, approved moves that
would seek to achieve these
goals:

should serve on at least one tions to be decided by the GOP
major committee.
group this morning.
In the overwhelmingly Demo(2) Prevent Assembly committees from acting on legis- cratic Legislature, Republican
lation in executive or secret members long have been
sessions—and perhaps from shunted aside to minor commitholding such sessions.
tees. Heretofore, their pleas for
more recognition have been
Whether new or revised rules brushed off by the Democrats.
would be proposed when the This year the GOP minority is
new Assembly organizes for slightly larger than it was in
(1) Provide that every As- business today, or whether 1964—12 Republicans in the 100sembly member, which also other steps will be taken to member House, four in the 40means every Republican, ward the two goals, were ques- man Senate.
The GOP caucus re-elected
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke as chairman and named
a new delegate, Don E. Earman:
of Harrisonburg, as secretary.
It named Sen. James C.
Turk of Radford and Del. A. R.
Giesen Jr. of Staunton as GOP
legislative members of the state
GOP committee.

Del. M. Caldwell Butler
Re-elected Chairman

r
i

.-

GOP Caucus
Elects Butler
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND - The Republican minority in the General
Assembly Tuesday night reelected Del. M. Caldwell Butler
from Roanoke chairman of its
caucus and started a campaign
to get wider representation by
both Democrats and Republicans on standing committees in
the House of Delegates.
Committee assignments in the
House are made by Speaker E.
Blackburn Moore who will be
re-elected for a ninth term when
the General Assembly reconvenes at noon Wednesday.
At first, the Republicans considered fighting for a rules
change to require the speaker to
appoint one minority party
member to each standing committee in the House.
But >after a discussion they
agreed to a suggestion by Del.
Jerry H. Giesler, freshman
House member from Hillsville,
that the change should require
the speaker to appoint each
member of the House to one
important committee.
Giesler said this move would
take the GOP effort "out of
politics" because there are
Democrats who likewise have
been ignored by the speaker.
Del. Arthur R. (Pete) Giesen
Jr., from Staunton, said ? few
Democrats have the top committee assignments "and they
run from committee to committee.?
Del. John Da'ton, freshman

House member from Radford,
who is also counsel for the
Republican State Central Committee, and Giesen were assigned the task of drafting the
proposed rules change for introduction when the House adopts
its rules for the 1966 session.

=of THE TIMES;
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Butler told his fellow Republicans that "we have got.to
M. Caldwell Butler
realize that we've got a responsibility as never before."
are wrong and to question those
He said that it appears now things about which there is
that the administration of in- doubt."
coming Gov.-Elect Mills E. The caucus elected Sen.
Godwin Jr. will propose things James C. Turk of Radford and
that the Republican Party has Del. Giesen as the delegation's
advocated for years, and the two representatives on the state
GOP must face up to its GOP Central Committee—posiobligations to Virginia as "the tions provided for in the party
responsible opposition party." plan.
"It is our duty," Butler said, Del. Don Earman of Har"to support those things that risonburg was elected secretary
are right, to oppose things that of the caucus.

14 of 16 Caucus

Phone Booth Won't Hold
Va. GOP Legislators Now
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News political Writer

RICHMOND-Old cliches die hard.
But at least one should be pretty well shot after the
Republicans in the General Assembly caucused last night.
No longer can Virginia's Republican legislators meet in a
telephone booth. Not, at least, with the following they have
attracted.
Fourteen of the 16 Republicans in the assembly met in
the Capitol Room of the Hotel Richmond. They were next
door to state Democratic headquarters and within earshot of
a lobby full of Democrats.
With the Republicans were newspaper reporters from the
Roanoke World-News, the Roanoke Times, the Richmond
Times-Dispatch, the Virginian-Pilot, the Washington Post and
United Press International. Reuters and the Associated Press
apparently slipped up and missed the whole thing.
The parents of one House member and three wives were
also present.
Virginia Republicans, it was brought out in the general
discussion, have developed a complex whereby they feel the
Democratic majority is not being altogether fair in some of
its dealings.
There is the matter of committee assignments: Despite
what the speaker of the House may think, Republicans
delegates do not exactly like serving on such committees as
militia and police.
Nor are they particularly partial to appointments to the
committees on federal relations and enrolled bills. Retrenchment and economy and immigration are not looked on with
particular favor either.
The upshot of the discussion was that Republicans will

try to change the rules so that one of them will be on every
major committee. (See stories on Page 1 and 11).
The mood the Republicans are in, it appears they will not
consider an appointment to such committes as printing and
interstate cooperation—choice plums—even if the Democrats
try to convince them otherwise.
Other discussion revolved around today's events when the
new members will get to vote for the first time.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke explained things this
way:
"Have you been over to your desk and noticed this little
gadget?" Some indicated they hadn't. "Didn't I write you a
letter?" he asked.
"Anyway," he went on, "you vote by flipping a
switch—from there on you'll be told what to do."
Across the street in the State Capitol building, the Senate
and House Democrats caucused, too, but the only real
suspense was in the House, which nominated a speaker. .
Also nominated in the House were a secretary, treasurer,
clerk, sergeant-at-arms, doorkeeper, second doorkeeper and
gallery doorkeeper. But these were all pretty cut-and-dried
affairs.
As it turned out, no contest developed for speaker and
Del. E. Blackburn Moore of Berryville was nominated
unanimously.
This will be his ninth term, and, in a brief speech, he
promised to try to serve fairly.
The nominations of Moore and the others were confirmed
by the House today.
The Republicans may not have any major committee
assignments, but they seem to have more fun when they
caucus than the Democrats.
'■^Y-5-^ -*/*^;-.":-"-

—World-News Photo by Ozzls Osborn*

Photographed at Republican caucus were, from left, Del.
Don Earman of Harrisonburg, secretary; Del. Jerry Giesler,

Hillsville; Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, chairman;
and Sen. Kenneth Robinson, Winchester.
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GOP Effort to Change
House Rules Fails
By Hamilton Crockford

The
Republican
minority
made a try to assure all 12 of
its House members a major
committee assignment as the
opening order of business in the
House of Delegates yesterday.
Democrats listened calmiy
and then squelched the effort
with a vocal abundance of "ho"
votes.
The bid came after Democratic floor leader John Warren
Cooke of Mathews moved that
the House operate in the new
session under the identical rules
it used in^the last regular General Assembly session in 1964.
Dei M. Caldwell Butler of
Roarloke, the minority leader,
proposed to amend House Rule
15, which gives all committee
assignment powers to the House
Speaker.
Butler proposed to add one
sentence saying, "The speaker

shall appoint each member of
the House to no less than one
of the standing committees of
the House consisting of 17 members each, and to the Committee on Privileges and Elections
(which has 13)."
Del E. Blackburn Moore of
Berryville had just been elected
to a record ninth term as
Speaker.
"The presiding officer is at
this point waiting in breathless
anticipation of our decision" on
the amendment, Butler said.
"We are at this point the master and he is the servant ... It
will not always be thus . . ."
He agreed that committee assignments have come to be "a
legitimate weapon for party discipline." But a denial of important assignments would mean
"we deny to the people who
Continued on Page 7, Column 1
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Minority Leader Butler (left) Seeks Rule Change
Floor Leader Cooke Opposed GOP Plan

GOP Fails to Change Rules in House
Continued From First Page

on Cooke's motion. "If sufficient
(hands) are up," Moore said.
elected us the representation to "If we have no rules, how do
which they are entitled," he we determine what is suffisaid. He noted there are 36 new cient?" Butler attempted. Would
the speaker agree to 20 per
members.
Only Cooke among the Demo- cent? He did. An even dozen
hands went up in the 100-memcrats spoke in reply. The rules ber House:
of the House "have stood the
test of time." he said, and he A recorded vote on the moheard no. call from anyone but tion to continue the same
rules showed six Republicans
Butler for a change.
He observed that the rules un- opposed, two Democrats not
der which the House operates voting and all the rest in favor.
are somewhat different from After hearing Governor Harrithe Senate's. The House has no son's farewell address, the
committee like the Senate Steer- House adjourned at 2:19 p.m.
ing Committee to handle assign- to reconvene at 11 a.m. today,
ments; House assignments are an hour earlier than usual.
solely within the Speaker's prov- Moore explained that the
ince and responsibility, he said, j early start is necessary to hanButler sought a roll-call vote dle the canvassing of the Noafter the voice vote on the vember election returns, a job
amendment and before the vote he said takes several hours.

Only two House bills were in- Giesen, Hansen- and McCoy.
troduced yesterday.
Democrats Putney and W. C.
I The House organized shortly Thompson were recorded as not
after noon by routinely electing voting. All others voted "Yea."
its officials nominated by the
Democratic caucus the night before.
Moore
was
unanimously
named Speaker for another
term, which will give him an
unprecedented 18 years in the
post.
George R. Rich was re-elected clerk, and Joseph W. Healy,
sergeant-at-arms. Others reelected were Robert W. Overby
as first doorkeeper, Eli J. Griffith as second doorkeeper and
E. Y. Dunnavant as gallery
doorkeeper.
"Nay" votes on Cooke's motion to keep the rules intact
were recorded by Republicans
Earman, Funkhouser, Geisler, i

*

*

Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke. „.
... His First Battle Ended in Defeat

Sen. W. P. Kellam (left), Virginia Beach ...
... Greets Del. W. M. Anderson, Roanoke

THE ROANOKE TIMES, Thursday, January 13,1966.

GOP Loses
Bid for Better
Assignments
Times Lesislative BU'I-MV
„.™„ J'ress Room' State Caoitol

RICHMOND-The 12 Republicans in the House of Delegates
lost Wednesday in an effort to
get themselves and some Democrats who in the past have been
"passed over" by Speaker E.
Blackburn Moore appointed to
at least one important House
committee.
It was all over in 11 minutes
and the veteran speaker kept his
power to fill committee vacancies with any member he wishes.

*

(Times Photos by Oakle Asbury)

Sen. Hale Collins of Covington,.
... Opens Mail Before Gavel Sounds

"The rules have stood the test
of time," Del. John Warren
Cooke, the Democrats' floor
leader, argued in asking the 83 !
Democrats in the House to reject the GOP minority's proposed amendment.
It would have required the
speaker to appoint each member
of the House to at least one important committee.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler, the
GOP caucus chairman from
Roanoke, and the other 11 Republicans hoped to pick up some
support from Democrats who-,
likewise, have not been given at
least one good committee assienmpnt.

Sen. and Mrs. James Turk of Radford ...
... Await Opening of First Senate Session

But the Democrats stood together in rejecting the GOP's
overture.
The GOP amendment was rejected on a voice vote and Butler
could not get the Democrats'
support on a show of hands to
force a recorded vote. It would
have taken 20 of the 100 House
members.
Butler said that for years the
granting or withholding of good
committee assignments "has
been made a legitimate weapon
for party discipline."
The GOP's spokesman said all
members of the legislature wen
elected by their constituents and
the General Assembly "should
[have their collective judgment
as to what is good for Virginia."
Butler contended that at the
moment the House could decide
whether Speaker Moore, who has
held the office since 1950, would
fill the vacancies this time with '
"reasonable 'irection" from the
House membership.
But he held out no hope of
winning.
"At this point." Butler told the
[House, "we are the masters and
he (the speaker) is, our servant.
It will not alwavs be that way."
Moore has a large number of
committee vacancies to fill in
the wake of a turnover of 38
members since the 1954 session.

Staff Photo by Joe Colognorl

Governor Godwin Delivers Address From Capitol Steps Today Following His Inauguration as the 68th Governor of Virginia

Inauguration Follows Tradition of Miserable Cold
By Charles McDowell Jr.
In the great tradition of
American inauguarl ceremonies, the Commonwealth
of Virginia assembled all its
leading public men on the
steps of the State Capitol
yesterday and very nearly
froze them there for posterity.
• * •
THE DAY WAS raw,
bitterly cold, gray, leaden,
thoroughly unpleasant — just
the sort of day that we
Americans, with our fabled
common sense, regard as a
perfectly proper day for great
outdoor festivals to swear in
Presidents and governors.
This time it was Mills E.
Godwin Jr. of Suffolk standing up there in the wintry
wind taking the oath as
Governor. He came into office in thermal underwear and
a cutaway, his face and hands
vaguely blue, his teeth
Chattering.

But as we expect of our
leaders, he triumphed over
the adversity of 32-degree
temperature. He was goodhumored, dignified and proud,
and he went beyond the call
of duty by saying his speech
in just 12 minutes.
The short, quick cadence of
his oratory warmed him up,
and he actually seemed to
enjoy the 45-minute parade
that passed beneath the reviewing stand. Only his immediate family, a few friends
old and true, and those
politicians encumbered by
having their names in the
program stuck it out with
him on the stand.
• • •
VIRGINIA'S TWO United
States Senators, A. Willis
Robertson and Harry F. Byrd
Jr., and nine of the 10 members of the House of Representatives came down from
Washington to celebrate the
induction of the Governor.

The missing congressman was
Howard W. Smith of the
Eighth District.
Judge Smith is not noted
as an outdoor politician.
• • •
One thing about the day
was warm—the politics. Senator Byrd walked into the
Capitol at midmorning, and
frankly and ' energetically
went about the business of
soliciting support for reelection next year. He was
all over the place, looking
into eyes, speaking into ears,
seeking commitments and
getting some.
A potential opponent, Rep.
W. Pat Jennings of the Ninth
District in Southwest Virginia, was operating somewhat more cautiously, but he
was shaking every hand in
sight and the objective was
the same. In Hotel John
Marshall among friends, Jennings was saying flatly that
he was running against Byrd.

Senator Robertson also was
AFTER ALL the advance
getting around. He was mak- talk — and the thoughtful
ing no distinction among Byrd newspaper articles by a noted
people and Jennings people as style expert — about the
he went after support for re- proper hat to wear to an inelection to another six-year auguration, the distinguished
guests on the platform wore
term of his own.
Blue cards were passed out almost every conceivable kind
at the Capitol and in the of hat, with the possible exhotels saying, "Draft Henry ception of a Howell campaign
Howell for the Senate." Four hat.
or five plastic hats bearing
Governor Godwin, Lieutenthe same inscription around ant Governor Pollard and Atthe crown were seen in the torney General Button wore
crowd watching the inaugu- opera hats. At least one memration. State Senator Howell, ber of the inaugural commitof Norfolk, said quietly in tee, the independent-minded
the Senate cloakroom that he State Senator E. O. McCue
had in mind being drafted to of Albemarle, wore a great
run againts Robertson.
slick, black beaver.
Senator Robertson, who had
One other man whose name
keeps bobbing up when either offered his Size 71 beaver to
Senate race is discussed, Godwin some days ago, wore
State Sen. William B. Spong the Homburg that he has
Jr. of Portsmouth, took no worn since he gave up the
obvious part in the merry derby that he adopted when
politicking. Bill Spong, he his wife bought him a beaver
30 years ago and he decided
don't say nothin'.

then and there to show her
who wore the hat in his
house.
Among the former Governors present, J. Lindsay Almond Jr. wore a Homburg,
Colgate W. Darden Jr. wore
a Homburg, William M. Tuck
wore a gray western campaign hat, and Thomas B.
Stanley wore a brown fedora
with a narrow brim.
Senator Byrd did not wear
any hat at all.
Employment Commissioner
J. Eldred Hill Jr., chairman
of the arrangements committee, did not wear a hat
or a coat. When it was over
—everything having gone
smoothly—he just stood there
grinning, not realizing he
was frozen solid.

for Godwin. Members of the
Second Howitzer Battalion,
111th Field Artillery of Richmond, who accomplished the
awesome salute with three
105 mm howitzers, said the
temperature and humidity
were "just right" for maximum effect.
The crowd jumped as one
man. The pigeons swept back
and forth over the square in
a panicked flock.
(Silly
birds. The squirrels have become
sophisticated;
they
stayed in their houses, peering out and lopking mildly
annoyed.)
Flame, wadding and concussion shooting out of the
barrels of the big ^uns
knocked leaves and small
branches off a nearby magnolia.
* * *
On the fifth shot, a good
VETERAN
inauguration- manv people heard the unwatchers could not recall a mistakable- sound of breakgubernatorial
salute that ing glass.. A check of the
compared in loudness or con- Capitol and other buildings
cussion with the 19 blasts in the neighborhood did not

immediately disclose where
it happened.
ONE OF THE pleasantest
times of the day was just before the outdoor ceremonies
when the dignitaries gathered
in the Old Hall of the House
to relax and talk.
Governor Harrison reminisced quietly. Fred G. Pollard exercised the prerogatives of Lieutenant Governor
a few minutes early and sent
for ash trays. Somebody
broke into the coffee awaiting "the reception. A state
senator plunked his opera
hat on the head of Chief
Justice John Marshall's bust.
A noted statesman spilled
a crop of coffee on the new
rug.
"Get that up," said Speaker E. Blackburn Moore, who
keeps his head on all occasions. "That rug cost
money!"
* * *
IF ONE CAN risk genContinued on Page 8, Col. 4
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Charlottesville's Sugar Hollow Reservoir on Moorman's River Normally Backs Up Beyond Tree Stump in Foreground

State Drought Affects Virtually Everyone
Great Drought
Is Predicted
For. Year
1966
JUt. 10 '39

'■ PALO ALTO, CAL., (/P)—A prediction that the greatest drought
in centuries would come 27 years
henc<% and a suggestion .that a
"chemical evolution" theory might
solve one of life's mysteries—the
structure of protein—highlighted
the recent mfeeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
The drought prediction was
made by Halbert P. Gillette, geologist and meteorlogy research. He;
had found evidence in the rocks
there was a 1701-year rainfall
cycle, having sub-cycles of 567 and
189 years .
He said the year 1966 would be
die bottom of all three cycles and
should produce a drought comparable to the only other major
occurrence of its kind in written
history, in the year 265 A. D<,
"About when the Boman empire
began to crumble and when wars
In China were chronic."
". l •
Varves Studied-

Editor's Note: (Last week 80 of
Virginia's counties were declared eligible for federal loans because of the
persistent drought. Conditions are
listed as extreme or severe in all areas
of the state except the Southwestern
segment, labeled moderate. To determine the effects of the dry spell,
Times-Dispatch News Bureau reporters and correspondents fanned out
across tlw state to compile this report.)
Although light rainfalls this week
and a scattered snowfall last night provided temporary relief, Virginians continue to face an extended drought that
affects virtually everyone—sportsmen,
farmers, gardeners, industries, housewives and politicians.
In the Northern Neck and parts of
Southside, housewives are conserving
dwindling water supplies from wells by
taking the family wash to laundromats.
Some Shenandoah valley farmers are
spreading moisture-absorbing mulch on
the parched earth around plants, a
costly operation.
AND ACROSS THE slate, tdwn,
county and city officials watch water
levels drop in their reservoirs; rural
homeowners lower buckets into dry
wells; farmers bend to inspect winter
grains stunted by lack of rainfall.
A winter drought is generally less
dramatic and less severe in effects
than during the warmer growing seasons
to come and water officials and con-

quickly absorbed into the dry surface
soil, leaving little to run off into lowlying streams or to build up deeper reserves.
IN TIME, IT will severely strain
ground water resources," according to
Julian Alexander, commissioner of
water resources.
As vegetation comes out of its winter
dormant stages and begins sapping up
more water in the coming growing
months, "we'll likely have a worsening
of the situation," he continued,
Alexander said light rainfalls such
as the recent ones will be of little help.
And heavy, one-day rains won't either
—they run off too quickly instead of
soaking deep into the soil. What is
needed, he explained, is a series of
steady downpours from 24 to 48-hour
periods, scattered throughout the next
month or more.
■ The latest 30-day weather outlook
offers little encouragement for such
steady, above-average precipitation, he
added.
WINTER SNOWS are not expected
to bring an end to the lone-range effects
of the drought, either. Water officials
estimate it takes eight inches of snow
to equal an inch of rain.
Low streams posed an unusual problem when drought conditions began
pushing salt upstream in tidal rivers,

most immediate danger is to small
winter grain crops—winter wheat, barley and oats. Farm agents from Southside to the Shenandoah valley and across
to the Northern Neck noted stunted
crops—and even some instances where
the small-grain seeds failed to germinate because of a lack of moisture.
In Lancaster county, the recent rains
softened up the ground so that farmers
could plant winter wheat — several
weeks past the latest recommended
date—and are hoping for sunny weather
to help germination.
'If we don't get a lot of rain before
April 1, we will be in for a rough time,"
commented R. A. Farmer, county agent
in nearby Richmond county.

less they are artificially watered, according to the county agent. ,
SPORTSMEN MAY continue to suffer from the drought, even though forests
are now open after being closed during "extraordinary hazardous" fire conditions.
Trout streams and federal fish hatcheries are the prime concern. With the
water table down at least nine inches
in the mountains, some streams and
springs have disappeared, and the three
federal fish hatcheries have found their
runs so low that fish are being released
into any available stream to preserve
the brood stock.
Dixie Shumate, biologist with the
Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries, predicted that unless the normal
water table is restored, sportsmen may
find one-half—or even more—of their
usual trout streams dry in the spring.

THE SMALL GRAINS usually come
out of dormancy in late February and
must be top-dressed, but "if we don't
get adequate rain by that time, we may
WATERFOWL and small-game huntnot have heads (of the grain) to harvest," commc-nted Harold Little, Essex ers lost hunting days in the east because of the forest closure. But the
county agent.
weather during this period would have
Tobacco farmers may also feel an offered little productive shooting anyeconomic pinch from the dry spell.
way; with the ground dry, dogs cannot
It has been so dry, according to Jack ' find the scent of wildlife, and ducks
Powers, Lunenburg county agent, that and geese don't fly in sunny "blue bird
tobacco farmers haven't been able to weather."
begin their regular fall plant bed treatEconomically affected are the priments. "There has not been enough1 vate shooting preserves, where owners
rainfall for the proper chemical reac- tend empty cash registers, but still must
">*f
tion to take pfcee
in plant beds that buy fepd^Qr^he stocked pheasants,

creased interest in obtaining federal
funds for new dam construction.
Shallow wells are being abandoned
for deeper artesian ones. A Richmond
county man gave up when he dug an
open well and found no water at 60
feet, finally hit an artesian supply 100
feet down.
In northern Virginia, the driest region on the state map, some farmers
are transporting water considerable distances for livestock.
Among numerous localities facing
water problems:
Charlottesville—During December A
city was 300 to 400 gallons short,
ly because of industrial waste \\
chum's river. All three reserve-/
unusually low, but no permanent
age is expected when a new.j
completed this summer.
Scottsville—Pollution in thej
river is forcing the town to ?|
other water supply, according
Brown, county executive.
Standardsville — Springs, o.
main source of water, have d*
and an additional well was rece:
to supplement two others. A
study is under way for a v
project.
Madison—A shortage has been
porarily solved with recent comple"
of a well. The White Oak water

Rufus McCoy Plans To Be Busy Legislator
By BILL JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
RICHMOND (AP) — Rufus V. McCoy
Sr. lived 65 years without ever visiting
Richmond, but when he finally arrived he
was part of the big time.
"I like what I've seen of it," he allows,
"but I haven't seen much. I've been at
work."
McCoy arrived by bus last Tuesday, a
freshman member of the Virginia General
Assembly representing the far southwest
counties of Dickenson and Russell in the
House of Delegates.
There's no question that he's been at
work. Through the first two days of his first
legislative session he introduced a total of
five bills and resolutions.
"I've got two more right here in my
pocket, and about five more in all," he says.
McCoy, a retired school teacher who
turned his hand at coal mining in the past,
tried to get to Richmond two other times.
He was an unsuccessful candidate for the
House in 1949 and 1957.
"I served one term on the Dickenson
County Board of Supervisors, from 1948 to
1952," he adds.
Last November he was elected to the
House over the Democratic incumbent even
though he was, in his view, flying under
false colors.
"I had to run as an independent," he
says. "I said 'no' to everybody who came to
me and asked me to run, but when the
deadline for nomination by parties passed I
saw we weren't going to get anybody else. I
couldn't run then as a Republican, so I ran
as an independent."

#

Del. McCoy Holds Bills He's Introduced

But even though he's a Republican, a
point he plans to make amply clear in a
House speech Monday, McCoy credits the
Democrats and Harry F. Byrd, the chieftain

******i&*00*400\

Dickenson Delegate
Unfurls GOP Banner
-4A

Related story on page 12. I "Mr. Speaker, I'd like to
qu st that the House clerk
RICHMOND (AP) - The W
^
delegate from Dickenson rose Sha11
S£ n 0vercom
n US ine ,a„chorus of 'We
on a point of personal privilege j
•
in the House today — to-explain I
"
that he's really a Republican.
"They've got me-stuck over
here in the corner labeled as an
Independent," said Del. Rufus
F. McCoy Sr.
He explained that he was a
Republican, ran as a Republican, "told everybody I was a
Republican," but was listed as
an Independent on the ballot
because he qualified after t h e
deadline(for party nominations.
And, he said, he waswilling
and able to work with anyone in
the House, "Democrats or Republicans."
At the conclusion of McCoy's
talk, Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, leader of the GOP
caucus, rose and said:

of the state's Democratic party, with
assuring his success.
"I got a good many Democratic votes,"
he says. "The Democrats helped elect me.
They didn't like the way Harry Byrd dominated politics in this state. They're against
him out in my section."
But he's quick to explain that being a
Republican wasn't the reason he didn't vote
to install House Speaker E. Blackburn
Moore for an unprecedented ninth term.
"These two boys here," nodding toward
adjoining desks, "were making so much
racket I couldn't hear what was going on."
McCoy, who retired in 1963 after
teaching for 20 years in the Buchanan and
Dickenson County elementary schools, says
he sees the major problem facing the
General Assembly this way:
"Finding enough money to run the
government without imposing a sales tax."
At the present, he says, "I'm going to
have to vote against a sales tax, at least in
all the forms I've seen it. It seems to me
it's hard to put one on with the good, healthy
surpluses we've had in the past, and more to
come than anticipated this year.
"The sales tax hits the people who draw
social security and retirement. If they'd
exempt basic food, medicine and drugs I
might go along."
Two of the bills he's introduced so far
deal with voting laws—one to abolish the poll
tax as a prerequisite to voting and the otner
to lower the voting age to 18.
"If you can draft a boy in the army you
should give him a voice in electing the
people who make those decisions," he says.
"If a boy is old enough to get a rifle and
kill, he ought to be old enough to vote."
The other bills he's dropped in would
increase teachers' retirement, furnish free
school lunches for underprivileged children
and free textbooks for all elementary school
children.

GOP Supports Godwin
On Implied Consent Law

RICHMOND (AP) - The Del. Junie Bradshaw of HenRepublican minority in the Gen- rico County is preparing a bill
eral Assembly offered its aid to which would abolish the implied
consent law. He explained that
Gov. Godwin today to help he
is firmly opposed to drinking
defeat a move to repeal Vir- and driving and is all for
ginia's implied consent drunk highway safety.
driving law.
He said he was moving to
"We are concerned about repeal implied consent because
efforts now being made in.this drunk driving ..convictions have
General Assembly to repeal the been cut drastically since the
implied consent law," the Re- law went into effect.
publicans said in a letter to Under the implied consent
Godwin.
law, a motorist on Virginia's
\ The letter, signed by Del. M. highways is presumed to have
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, given his consent to submit to a
GOP caucus chairman, added blood alcohol test if he is
that Republicans legislators charged with drunken driving.
"strongly support your recom- Failure to submit to the test
mendation for strengthening the can carry additional penalties.
implied consent law and hope
that you will not retreat from
the position set forth in your
very inspiring address to the
General Assembly on Monday."
In appearing before a joint
legislative session Monday,
Godwin called for strengthening
the implied consent law. Specifically, he recommended that the
blood alcohol level to prove
drunkenness be lowered from
15 per cent to .10 per cent.

Committee Assignments
Anger GOP Legislators
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Capitol Correspondent

RICHMOND - House Republicans were sizzling today over
the way they were passed over
in assignments to major committees.
"It's not a reflection on me,
but on the Democratic party,"
said Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, GOP minority leader
in the legislature.
Most of the
Republican i r e
was, naturally
aimed at Del. E.
Blackburn Moore
of B e r ryville,
long-time speaker
of the House.
As speaker, he
makes all committee assignments. Although
he has given Re- Osborne
publicans only paltry assignments in the past, there had
been some GOP hope that they
might fare better this year.
Butler, who was elected in
1961 to the House, said that, as
far as he he can determine, no
committee that he has been
assigned to has met since the
mid-1930s.
•
•
Moore, who has been in the
House since 1933, also assigns
bills to committees. Ordinarily,
if a committee is assigned no
bills, it doesn't meet.
Butler said he is the elected
representative of a city of
100,000 and indicated he does
not think it fair to those people
for one of their representatives
not to be on a major committee.
He said that "not using people
on committees is a waste of
talent and abilities and contrary
to the theory of democracy."
Butler added: "The basic
problem is that the speaker has
lost sight of the fact that the
government of Virginia belongs
to Virginia and not to any
Individual or group of individuals."

In addition to complaining strength previously was three.
about how the Republicans A Senate steering committee
fared, Butler put in a word for makes appointments there.
a Roanoke colleague—Del. Wil- Although Republicans were
the most disturbed, several
lis M. Anderson.
House Democrats were also
Anderson, said Butler, should upset. Among these were Del,
have been assigned to the George Rawlings of Fredericksimportant House Appropriations burg, who is often critical of the
conservative Democratic organCommittee.
There had been speculation ization.
that Anderson would be named The general public probably
to appropriations; instead, he couldn't care less about comwas named to roads. Last mittee assignments, but legislasession he was put on counties, tors set great store by them.
cities and towns, a major Those with good assignments
always in their campaign point
committee.
Only one Republican, ultra- to their committees as proof of
conservative Richard Middleton their influence in Richmond.
of Charlottesville, is on a major Butler elaborated on his remarks later on the House floor
House committee.
this afternoon.
He took a slight jab at Moore
Butler said the GOP senators by saying:
seem to have fared better this "The four committees I'm on
year than usual in committee haven't met since I've been
assignments. The GOP has four here. They haven't met since
members in the 40-member See COMMITTEES, Pg. 2, Col. 3
Senate; their top Senate

#•

Committee Assignments Made
House Speaker E. Blackburn Moore hands the list of new
House committee assignments to Clerk George Rich to
read to the delegates Monday. The assignments drew the
fire of GOP Minority Leader M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke Wednesday.

But let Scores Assignments
Made to House Committees
RICHMOND - Del. M. Caldwell Butler, chairman of the
Republican caucus, protested on
the House floor Wednesday the
committee assignments speaker
E. Blackburn Moore made
Tuesday — including his own.

in on committees, as long as change requiring the speaker to
they are allowed to remain.
appoint each delegate, regardBy
He said this is not to "spy" less of party, to one major
but to familiarize Republicans committee.
Melville
with what is going on.
Moore, in making the appointButler told the House that it ments which were announced
Carico
appeared to Republicans that at Tuesday, put some influential
the last session the Democrat- Democrats who are on two or
controlled committees "went three top committees on others.
Times
He criticized the speaker for
into executive session with in- Butler made no secret the
Political
filling all the vacancies on
creasing frequency adding:
assignments angered him as
important committees with
"I hope you will retreat from GOP minority leader.
Writer
Democrats and relegating Rethat policy and allow us (Repub- "I've made it a rule not to
licans) to participate."
publicans to committees which
speak on the floor while in
are virtually committees in
Butler told Moore, who was anger," Butler began, but
name only.
have a voice in the committees' presiding, that "We feel that added:
you have lost sight of the fact "I made it a practice to count
Butler, who has been in the work.
that we too are elected repre- and but at 3 a.m. (Wednesday)
House from Roanoke since 1962,
I had reached 3,569,000 ..."
protested he has been on the Committee assignments in the sentatives of the people."
same insignificant committees House are made each two Democrats sat silently while
since he came to Richmond for years. Moore, as speaker, has the 11 other Republicans ap- The GOP bloc was not the
plauded Butler at the end of his only delegates that faired poorthis first term.
made them since 1950.
ly"They have not met since I Butler told the House that he speech.
Moore made no apology for Del. Thoma's W. Moss and
have been a member of the
Del. Stanley E. Sacks were
House of Delegates. . . They was elected to represent Roa- his assignments.
have not met, so far as I can noke, a city of 100,000, and "if "The speaker has expressed relegated to minor committees
determine, since the speaker the people of Roanoke wanted to himself on committee assign- by the speaker. They are
..." Moore said when aligned with Sen. Henry E.
has been in office. Of course dispense with my services they ments
Howell within the Norfolk delehistory doesn't go beyond that have had an opportunity three Butler sat down.
gation which is split. Howell, an
times."
The 88 Democrats in the outspoken critic of the DemoButler in his protest said he
refused to join a Republi- cratic leadership in state poliand the other 11 Republicans Butler said that because of House
can effort when the General tics, may be a primary candiwere elected by their constitu- Moore's policy he and the other Assembly
last date for the U.S. Senate this
ents and they have a right to Republicans will continue to sit Wednesday convened
to force a rules year.

They Deserve a Better Break
House Speaker E. Blackburn
Moore's rigidity in denying- the
Republicans any voice in the work
of the important committees in the
House of Delegates is inexcusable.
With the GOP now constituting
12 per cent of the House membership, it ought to be getting better
treatment.
In the current session, as a
result of Mr. Moore's assignments,
the Republicans — and the communities which they represent —
will lack a voice on such committees as appropriations (which
writes the budget), finance (which
acts on all tax proposals), privileges and elections (which considers election law changes), and
several others, including roads;
counties, cities and towns; insurance and banking; and courts of
justice.
Mr. Moore makes no attempt to
conceal his purpose, awarding important committee assignments
only to Richard Middleton, an
a r c h c o n servative Republican
whose political views conform with
the Speaker's. Del. Middleton, who
was given a place on the education
committee two years ago, receives
an additional reward in the 1966
session, during which he will also
serve on the general laws committee.

late and capable lawmaker who
has been elected three terms,
twice leading the city's Democratic member of the House, Willis M.
Anderson, now serving only his
second term. Mr. Anderson, despite his shorter tenure, has been
given major committee assignments; Mr. Butler, designated by
Republicans as their floor leader,
has been given none.
In the State Senate, Republicans
generally have been afforded fair
treatment in the distribution of
committee posts, possibly because
they are given by a standing
committee representing every section of the state. In the House,
where the Speaker is given sole
authority for naming committees,
this has not been the case.
The Republican party, and the
citizens it represents in the state
Legislature, deserve a better
break from the autocratic presiding officer of the House. Otherwise, the voters are likely to give
increased support to the underdog
in future elections, if only out of
sympathy with the treatment given
House Republicans.

(In fairness to the Speaker,
however, it must be noted that
many of the Republicans, lacking
seniority, did not expect to be
given seats on prestigious committees.)
The Speaker's most glaringly
partisan action involved Roanoke's
Del. M. Caldwell Butler, an articu-
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He Rattles Speaker Moore's Skeleton
Del. M. Caldwell Butler
was back in town Friday after
the first two weeks of the
legislature—two hard weeks
for Republicans who fell on
usual hard times in committee assignments—and Butler
was unable to dispel the urge
to compare Speaker of the
House E. Blackburn Moore
with Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

-#

By
Ben
Beagle

ingly, Butler rose on the first
day of the session to recommend heartily that each
member of the House be
given membership on one
major committee. It did notwork. The speaker smiled
graciously but the rule change
did not pass.
Last week, after the committee assignments were
made, Butler rose again to
say some things about the
speaker's committee assigning
and about his longevity in the
chair.
On Friday, back in town,
Butler began to outline what
he is calling the "Thomson
Law" of committee assignments in the General Assembly of Virginia.

Speaker Moore is a Democrat, a very durable Demo- public property, would have a
crat, and he is the man who lot of time to brood because
makes the committee assign- the committees never meet,
ments in the House. Del. but Butler is not a brooding
Butler is the leader of the man.
Republican minority in the
House and a man with what
Butler and his fellow Repubare generally thought of as licans in the House have not
lousy committee assignments. been brooding, but have been
Butler said, very slowly:
calling attention to the speak"Robert Louis Stevenson er's committee assignment
The law, according to Butdoes not tell us what strange habits—a practic which has ler: "In committee assignchemical formula was used to two distinct political sides to ments in Virginia, the imporchange the genial, benevolent it.
tance of the assignments of
Dr. Jekyll into Mr. Hyde, but
Butler and the Repbulicans any individual is directly reI am satisfied that the potion had to decide whether they lated to the affinity of his
had not one-tenth the strength wanted to emphasize their point of view to that which
of the strange concoction of unimportant committee roles prevails upon the throne."
which our genial, benevolent in the legislature or "whether
Butler said he is naming the
nrpsiding officer must partake we were going to treat this law after Del. James Thombefore he undertakes to make thing as a skeleton in the son of Alexandria, who is on
his committee assignments."
closet."
Anpropriatinns, Privileges and
Butler, who serves on such
"The latter course," Butler Elections, Courts of Justice
committees as Printing and said, "is the one that is "and probably other" commitPublic Property, would have a expected of us" and, accord- tees.

Del. M. Caldwell Butler
"This rule does not always
hold true," Butler added.
Butler said that a number
of Democrats in the assembly
"have indicated sympathy but
have not had the temerity to
stand up and supoort us."
"There are very few Democrats who are not embarrassed by this," Butler said,
"and thev wish we would not
say any more about it."
"None of us is embarrassed," he said, "and we feel

like it's a reflection on tbe
Democratic Party and not on
us."
Butler wanted to say,
though, that he believes
Speaker Moore to be "a
d e 1 ightful conversationalist
and a very fair presiding
officer."
Butler, who may or may not
have been mellowing, said "in
fairness to the speaker, his
approach to the matter of
committee assignments is not
without precedent."
And Butler talked briefly
about "Uncle Joe" Cannon of
Illinois who was speaker of
the House of Representatives
back in 1910 when a coalition
of Democrats and Republicans, exercised about the way
'-'Uncle Joe" assigned committees, changed the rules of
the House.
Moore. Butler said, "is
merely playing the game by a
hard set of rules which were
laid out in another. day. I
think there nusht to be some
adjustment
as Vireinia enters
f
tb° W b f>ptury,"

Shouldn't that be "mid-20th
Century?" somebody asked.
"You mejn you think we're
already there?" Butler replied.
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Assembly 'Gravy'
Given Democrats,
Virginia GOP Says
By ALEX R. PRESTON
Star Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Va.—Members of the General Assembly began
a three-day weekend recess today with the castigation of Republicans over House committee assignments still ringing in thenears.
House Republican minority leader M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke served notice yesterday that Republicans who were
assigned to unimportant committees that seldom, if ever, tion and understanding of such
meet, would spend their free conditions and (human) relatime keeping close tabs on tions, particularly as they
Democrats who got the "gravy" concern various minority, racial
and intergroup relations in the
assignments.
Speaker E. Blackburn Moore, state:";
in apportioning assignments It says 42 states, including
Tuesday, stood by the action of those bordering Virginia, have
thel House last week in voting established such agencies. The
down Butler's proposed rural measure also argues that
change that would have placed improvement of inter-group
each of the 12 GOP members on relations in Virginia is necesat least one major committee.
sary to advance the economic
growth of the state.
Serves Notice
Del. William R. Durland, D• Butler, obviously angered by Fairfax and Falls Church,
the treatment he bad received sponsored a state constitutional
personally, but with typical amendment to repeal the poll
tax as a voting requirement in
good humor, declared:
: "I have been duly elected and state and local elections. It is
Ee-elected three times by a city similar to two other proposals
of-' ,100,000 people. If the people offered in the House by Republiof, Roanoke wanted to dispense cans and two introduced by
with my services, they have had Senate Democrats.
' mat dppSftmt?.
On Return of Rented Cars
. '^Yet I drew the same four
committee s—whose names Among new measures was a
won't be familiar to you—that I bill by Sen. Leroy Bendheim, Dwas assigned to when I first Alexandria, making it a felony
came here. They have not met to fail to return a rented car to
since I have been here, and to the place agreed to in the
my knowledge have never met contract. If a person rents a car
sjnee the speaker (who has now and abandons it in another
served as presiding officer since state, he is guilty of a misde1950) has been in office. I don't meanor. By making the offense
yiink history goes back much a felony, the offender can be
extradited from the other state.
further than that."
'.: After the laughter subsided, Another Bendheim measure
would
increase
retirement
Butler added:
- "I serve notice that the privileges for judges and raise
Republicans will allot them- benefits to their survivors and
selves among the major com- dependents. At present, judges
mittees. We will familiarize may retire only after they reach
ourselves as much as you will the age of 65.
allow, with what you are doing. The bill would allow retireWe.: will participate with you as ment after 25 years, regardless
far as you allow. We are not of age. A scale of benefits to
here as spies but to share with survivors, increasing with the
length of service, also is set up
you in your deliberations."
-He asked the majority mem- in the legislation.
bers to "retreat" from their The first bill to repeal the
policy of going into executive state tuition grant law, which
pays students who wish to
session.
"We feel you have lost sight attend private nonsectarian
«~g ■ «**'«*«rb -|
-r-|- 4wir^^-HBna*^» £aPfr»%#^sf—'"jf

■pres Xaq; ,,'jrejun,,
panBD aq aaojajaq:) pmoo BIBOS
oirj gmpaaoxa s^uay ,/ajqBuos
-BOJ„ 9JB OJBDS 8lft JOpun S^UOJ
umuirxBui pies mq yas SABIJ A"atri
OJBDS poj aip osopsip pmoM
aominds JOU .raMaag Jaq^ra^
•areas mauiwBdap am pa
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Lowly Committee Posts Irk
Virginia's GOP Legislators
By Helen Dewar
Washington Post Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Jan. 19— It
was a great day for hogs—
but pure gloom for Republicans—as the Virginia General Assembly breezed
through a brief session and
girded for more important
battles ahead.
,
To begin with, it was the
159th observance of Robert
E. Lee's birthday, and the
Legislature honored him by
quitting shortly after it
started.
But before the sentimental pause set in, this little
drama unfolded:
House, Minority Leader
M. Caldwell Butler arose to
chat, rather morosely, about
the committee assignments
dished out to him by Speaker E. Blackburn Moore, a
Democrat, the day before.
Republican Butler had
learned, he said, not to
speak out in anger. So he
tried counting to ten. By 3
a.m. he had reached 3,500,060 and was still counting,
he reported.
In House Since 1962
Butler reminded the overwhelmingly Democratic
House that he has represented Roanoke, one of Virginia's larger cities, since
1962.
"Yet I drew the same
four committees — whose
names won't be familiar to
you—that I drew when I
first came here. These com-

mittees have never met
since the Speaker came to
Richmond, and I don't think
history goes back much
farther than that."
Since his 11 GOP colleagues fared little better,
he announced, they would
step up their bird-dogging
of other people's committees. And he asked the
Democrats to please stop
going into executive session
to get rid of them.
An unsmiling Moore, veteran of countless such assaults from the tiny but vocal Republican minority,
noted tersely that the
House, only last week, endorsed his method of making assignments.
Promote Hogs
Meanwhile, things were
looking up for both the
pork and parking industries.
A bill was introduced to
create a Virginia Pork Industry
Commission
that
would launch an educational and sales promotional
campaign about pigs. Under
the bill, the animals would
get their own personal head
tax, a 5-cent excise levy to
be collected when they are
sold for slaughter.
And because cars cluster
so thickly around the Capitol that they pose a danger
of fire, members were told
politely that the state would
arrange for a garage a
couple of blocks away to absorb the surplus. Quiet rumblings and a few glowing

words about the booming
automobile industry ensued.
It was also a day for
chairs and portraits. The
House voted to give departing Gov. Albertis S. Harrison the chair he had occupied for four years and
agreed to set aside up to
$1500 for the painting of his
portrait, to hang with those
of other former Governors
in the Capitol.
The only real debate occurred in the Senate. Members from several committees, including Arlington
and Alexandria, engaged in
pleasant combat over whose
community has the best
claim on Robert E. Lee. The
answer, however, will have
to await another Jan. 19.
Bills introduced in Virginia Assembly to invprft^race relations.
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Committee Posts
Bring GOP Ire
By RAY ROGERS
RICHMOND (UPI) — Republican Del. M. Caldwell Butler
of Doanoke took the f'oor of
the House of Delegates briefly
Wednesday to berate Speaker E.
Blackburn Moore of Berryville
for his committee assignments.
"As a rule I don't speak
from the floor in anger," Butler said, "so I count and the
anger subsides ... I reached
3,560,000 at 3 a.m. this morning and was still mad."
Buter said he felt "compelled"
to speak "as a duly elected
representative of a city of more
than 100,000 people."
THE REPUBLICAN, one of 12

in the 100-member House, said
Moore assigned him to the
same four committees to which
he had tbeen assigned four years

*

Entered at Post Office of Arlington, Va.
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ago when he joined the House.
"These four committees have
not met since I have been here
or probably since Mr. Speaker
has been here ... but history
doesn't go back that far."
Moore joined the House in 1933
and has bean speaker since
1950. The House speaker is a
steering committee of one in
Virginia.
Moore is literally surrounded
by Republicans in the House
chamber, despite their minority
status.
Butler and several Republicans sit on the speaker's right
—and Maverick Republican Rufus V. McCoy of Nora is on
Moore's left in the corner.
McCOY WAS put across the
chamber from the Republicans
afier it was mistakenly assumed he was an independent because he failed to qualify for
the race in time to run as a
Republican.
Butler told the delegates he
and his fellow Repubicans would
"make the best use of our
abilities." He indicated they
would continue, as they did last
session, to attempt to it in on
all important committee meetings.
"The assignments are indicative that those in control have
lost sight of the fact that the
government of Virginia belongs
to the people," Butler charged.
He said that during the last
session committees "lapsed into executive session" when Republicans were present, thus excluding them from deliberations.
"I HOPE THIS time you let
us participate," Butler said.
Brief sessions were held in
each House by the Assembly
Wednesday afternoon. The primary order of business was the
introduction of bills and resolutions, including one honoring the
159th anniversary of the birth
of Robert E. Lee.
It became apparent Wednesday, if it had not been apparent before, that the question of
a statewide sales tax would be
:
the dominant issue in the Gen
I eral Assembly.
| Del. Charles Kunkle Hutchens
of Newport News, as chairman

of the House Finance Committee,, will be in the forefront of
the batte.
His committee will get the
bill after House Majority Leader
John Warren Cooke of Mathews
intoduces it. Cooke said he was
"afraid" it wuld be he who
will introduce the administration bill, but he declined to
indicate when the measure will
be brought to the House.
HUUTCHENS is considered an
"administration man" and the
administration of Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. is pushing hard to
have the tax passed this session.
Hutchens backed a previous
statewide tax move by former
Gov. J. Lindsay Almond, but
the veteran Democrat represents
a city that already has a sales
tax of its own.
The tax, as proposed by former Gov. Albertis S. Harrison
J., would have banned such city
sales taxes in favor of the
state tax.
Hutchens' Assembly associates
from the Tidewater Virginia
area have taken Godwin's omission from his address to the
General Asembly of the aspect
of repealing local sales taxes
as an opportunity for discussion.
The group/ led by Sen. Edward L. Breeden Jr. of Norfolk,
went so far as to meet with
Godwin to sound out his position on the city taxes.
IT WAS NOT revealed how
far they got with the new governor, but they did not seem
too disappinted after the meeting Tuesday.
In either Chamber of the Assembly, or even in the hall or
snackbar, lawmakers choose to
discuss the tax issue even while
other matters are being discused on the floor.
Another bill proposing the abolition of the Poll tax as a pre-^
requisite to voting was introduced in the House Wednesday,
bringing to two the number of
House bills seeking»this. Three
bills in the Senate seek to
abolish the poll tax.
Del. William R. Durland of
(See ASSEMBLY, Page 3)
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The House sat in silence
"All Virginia is changing except the
Speaker," said Delegate M. Caldwell
Butler, the Republican from Roanoke.
, House Speaker E. Blackburn Moore of
Berryville had just issued a list of
committee assignments that placed Republicans on committees of name only,
and those so obscure that, as Mr. Butler
observed, nobody had ever heard of
them; he himself, elected by a city of
100,000 people, had languished on the
same committees-of-name-only through
two previous terms--in effect, he has
been denied the privilege of serving on
a committee of the House of Delegates.
Mr. Butler was applauded by the tiny
knot of Republicans on the Speaker's
right and by two Norfolk Democrats,
Delegates Stanley E. Sacks and Thomas
W. Moss Jr., who also failed to get on
a working committee. The rest of the
House sat in silence; and therein lies
the shame.
The House, replied Mr. Moore, had
"expressed itself" when on opening day
the Democrats had shouted down a GOP
motion to require the Speaker to appoint
every member to at least one major
committee. One would not expect Speaker
Moore to change. One might as well
expect a killer shark to mother a swarm
of guppies as to look to E. Blackburn
Moore to exhibit any concern for min-

orities; it would be disconcerting, disheartening even, as being contrary to
nature and the laws of the universe, for
this man of the tabby grin and tiger's
reach to pat and coddle Republicans.
But in the House itself—practically the
core of the House now—is a large
segment of legislators who, regularly
at the end of every session, have made
rebellious noises about Mr. Moore's
autocratic ways.
In those recent days the dissident
Democrats were under Mr. Moore's
paw. But now, with the changing complexion of the House, the moderates are
a part of the majority and ascending
the ladders of seniority to choice posts.
Indeed, in this session for the first
time in history urban legislators hold
a one-vote edge on the House Finance
Committee that will consider the crucial
sales tax bills.
Mr. Butler, so right in pleading for
representation, was wrong in part of
his analysis. Speaker Moore ran true
to form in admitting just enough urban
members to prime posts to reflect
their coming majority. But if the House
itself is changing on many issues, the
change of the moderates on the question
of committee representation for minorities is a regressive switch.
As Speaker Moore stood on the ros-

trum, an impassive as the gavel in his
hand, he was unchanged.
But among
the ranks of the encircling rows of
Democrats there was, indeed, a subtle
change.
They looked, in their grim,
silent faces, more and more like Blackie
Moore.
Our sympathy for Messrs. Sacks and
Moss is modified, let us admit, by the
humor in their plight. These two ran
on an anti-Organization ticket that made
promises the size of billboards "to get
Norfolk out of the Byrd Cage." Now
they can testify, first-hand, what it's like
to be immured. In time, though, when
they have learned their political lessons, they may be permitted a higher
perch.
Nor, really, should we feel sorry
for Mr. Butler. His protest, presented
with such grace and humor, was the
high point of the last half of the first
week of the 1966 Virginia General Assembly, and was noted, with appreciation, throughout the Commonwealth. He
made more of an impact on the public
than did the perennial dark and secret
meetings and mutterings of Mr. Moore's
former Democratic opponents, now his
silent partners.
Mr. Butler grew in
public esteem, and thelaughter he evoked
will come back on the hustings to haunt
Mr. Moore's moderates.

#•
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Mr. Speaker Ignores The GOP

*»

House Speaker E. Blackburn
Moore refuses adamantly to admit
that times are changing politically
in Virginia. As far as he is
concerned, there is only one party
and it is entitled to rule without
question. He makes no concessions
in committee appointments. Republicans, who constitute 12 per
cent of the membership, get assigned to committees that exist in
name only and seldom' if ever
meet.
Contrast this to the U.S. Congress where both parties are always represented on all committees. No matter what the numerical majority of one party, the
other is given a percentage of
seats corresponding to its total
seats in Senate or House. The
minority voice always has opportunity to be heard.
Mr. Speaker Moore adheres to
the ancient dictum of Virginia's
General Assembly that Republican's should not be seen if it can be

prevented and above all, should
not be heard or even recognized.
, Perhaps this seems like good
politics to some but there is room
for doubt. After all, the 12 Republicans represent people—a good
many thousands of them. If leaving them off committees is supposed to be a hint to the voters that
they should not send Republicans
to Richmond, the hint could backfire.
There may come a day when
circumstances will demand a
change because the GOP membership is increasing slowly but steadily as the political complexion of
the state is altered by population
shifts. Mr. Moore stands (or rather
sits) like Horatius at the bridge.
"All Virginia is changing except
the Speaker," wryly comments
Del. M. Galdwell Butler, of Roanoke, the GOP caucus chairman.
And where committee favors are
concerned, Mr. Speaker is the law.
The opposition will just have to
remain silent, if loyal.

Minimum Pay, Tax Bills
Introduced in House
A minimum wage, state in- of Newport News, to carry out! By Del. Walther B. Fidler of
come tax reforms and the regu- VALC recommendations for cre-|Ricnmonj county, to create 15State Air Pollution! member commission to study
lation of fraternities in public ating
schools were among the objec- Bosrd
tives of new legislation that By Del. John R. Sears Jr. of^rginia's marine resources,
sprouted yesterday in the House Norfolk, to make it unlawful; with a $15,000 appropriation,
for a fisherman to take more By Del. Rufus V. McCoy of
of Delegates.
Del. Mary Marshall of Arling- than two rockfish (or striped Dickenson, to permit reduced
to and 24 co-patrons signed the bass) per day longer than 40 taxes on the property of retired
I persons.
bill to provide a $1.25-per-hour inches.
minimum wage law covering all By Del. Russell M. Carneal) By Del. E. E. Lane of Richemployers of more than five of Williamsburg, to broaden theimond, to provide that no perpowers of county boards of su-ison who has just completed acpersons.
She said most of the workers pervisors and authorize such;tive service as juror may be
who would be helped are "wom- boards to make appropriations required to serve again in the
I next 12 months.
en struggling to support their to towns.
families on inadequate incomes." Her bill would increase
purchasing power by 50 million
dollars in Virginia,
A pair of income tax propo*
sals were offered by Del. D.
French Slaughter of Culpeper.
One, with 44 delegates as copatrons, would create a commission of 11 members, armed
with a $10,000 appropriation, to
study the desirability of making
state income tax laws conform
with federal income tax laws.
[Such conformity is contemplated by legislation pending
in Congress.]
A companion resolution would
amend the Virginia Constitution so as to permit the state to
gear its income tax to the federal tax.
Del. C. L. DuVal of Fairfax
and 11 co-patrons also proposed
an income tax study, but by the
Virginia Advisory Legislative
Council, with similar objectives
iof simplicity and conformity
with the federal system.
Del. William R. Durland of
| Fairfax introduced the fraternity bill. It would authorize the
State Board of Education "to
establish and enforce reasonable rules and regulations or
prohibiting the participation of
public school pupils in fraternities, sororities or secret societies, within the school."
Another new bill, with Del.
George C. Rawlings Jr. of Fredericksburg as chief patron,
would create a Virginia Civil
Service Commission of seven
members. This group would prepare plans for a civil service
system for state employes.
Staff Photo
Among other new measures
'Ayes' Have It 94-0 on College Bill
in the House were:
Del. Caldwell Butier Is Under Scoreboard
By Del. L. A. McMurran Jr.

(AP Photo)

Valentine for Speaker Moore
House Speaker E. Blackburn Moore looks
over a Valentine presented to him Monday
by Dels. Junie Bradshaw of Richmond-Hen-

rico, M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke and
Bernard Levin of Norfolk. Each entreated
him on behalf of a favorite bill.

Republicans Oppose
Godwin Sales Tax
(Continued from Page One) marked for highway construc- "A large majority of us favor
tion.
making changes which the pub- Otherwise, Sen. James C. a sales tax but not this sales
tax," Butler declared, adding:
lic is demanding.
Turk of Radford remarked, "it's "We hope that our criticism
"We've been home and talked getting the cart before the will
be acceped in the constructo our people. . . ," Butler said. horse."
tive manner intended and will
The GOP bloc also took the The GOP recalled that ex- be
in a better sales
position the House should act Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr., in tax reflected
bill."
first on the $2.2 billion 1966-68 sending the record-breaking ap- House
leader John Warappropriations bill, before tak- propriations bill to the House, ren Cookefloor
and
other administraing up the sales tax bill and a said it can be financed from tion leaders said
Monday they
companion measure putting a 2 present tax sources.
they have enough votes to
per cent excise tax on cars and Because of this, the GOP feel
the sales tax bill through
trucks with this revenue ear- statement said, it would be get
the House.
"premature" to act on the sales
tax and motor vehicles excise
tax until the House knows the
contents of the budget which is
still in the House Appropriations
Committee.
(The House Finance Committee announced Monday it
will take up the motor vehicles
excise tax bill next Monday
afternoon.)
The Republicans contended too,
that Godwin's estimate of a $96million surplus next July 1,
which is being used in the 196668 appropriations bill, is too low.
They claimed it will be $115
million minus the $34 million in
the emergency appropriations
bill passed earlier in the session
to speed up construction at
colleges and mental hospitals.
Butler said the Republicans
not only object to no tax relief
for individual taxpayers but to
the taxing of food, bread, milk
and clothing, when the sales tax
will not be on whisky sold in
state-operated ABC stores.
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House Committee Backs
Mental Institutions Probe
Prom

AP

and

Staff

Dispatches

RICHMOND - The House
Committee on Public Institutions agreed unanimously
Monday that a full-scale investigation of Virginia's mental
hospitals and prisons is in
order.
v The committee, acting on its
own initiative, named a fiveman subcommittee to study and
recommend how the investigation should be conducted and
whether all or just some of the
institutions should be covered.
The sub-committee is composed of Del. Robert W. Spessard of Roanoke, chairman;
Del. Donald G. Pendleton of
Lynchburg; Del. James R.
Eastwood of Pittsylvania County; Del. George C. Rawlings Jr.
of Fredericksburg and Del.
Slenn Yates Jr. of Portsmouth.
The subcommittee was direct3d to report at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
Among the matters the subcommittee must make recommendations on is whether the
investigation should be conducted by the committee itself or
whether it should be handled by
a special commission.
There was considerable committee sentiment that should a
commission study be desired,
representatives of the institutions involved should not make
it.
Del. Charles W. Gunn Jr. of
Lexington, committee chairman,
summoned the committee
members together in late afternoon to present the matter. He
noted "there has been considerable discussion" of problems in
the various institutions and
much sentiment for an investigation.
It was the first meeting of the
committee in generations and
was called at the instance of

Rawlings and Pendleton who
used stories in The Roanoke
Times last October on the death
of a mental patient at Southwestern State Hospital as evidence to support their contention an investigation is needed.
Gunn said it was the consensus of the 13 members that they
will need people with specialized
training and that the inquiry
should be "a long range" affair
conducted over the next two
years.
"None of us have the proper
background," Gunn declared.

feeling, too, that the investigation should concern itself with
the practices and problems at
the various institutions seeking
solutions instead of trying to
make headlines.
"All of us feel that things can
be improved upon," Gunn declared.
The committee had no bill
before it, he noted, but was
acting under a House rule which
states in part:
"It shall be the duty of each
committee to inquire into the
condition and administration of
the laws relating to the subjects
Gunn said it was the general which it has in charge; to

investigate the conduct and look
to the responsibility of all public
officers and agents conccerned;
and to suggest such measures
as will correct abuses, protect
the public interests, and promote the public welfare;"
"1 think," Gunn said, "that
this committee could conduct
this investigation either while
the legislature is in session or
after it adjourns." But, he addded, penology and
psychology are "highly specialized fields" arid perhaps should
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)

GOP Bloc Opposes
Godwin Sales Tax
RICHMOND — Sixteen Re-j caucus, said the Republicans
publicans joined Monday in were "shocked" at some of the
"unanimous disapproval" of the provisions of the multimillion
sales tax bill Gov. Mills E. dollar tax bill and wanted the
Godwin Jr. hopes to get through governor to know their objecthe General Assembly.
tions now so they cannot be
Debate will begin Wednesday accused of "lying in wait."
in the 100-member House with The GOP spokesman said
the possibility the 12 GOP
members will hold the deciding
votes on some of the controverBy
sial amendments to be offered
on the floor.

Melville

The GOP's objections to the
administration's sales tax bill
was announced at a special
press conference attended by
most of the Republican minority.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP

Carico
Times
Political
Writer

Assembly
At Glance

Republicans will not vote to
raise the state tax to 3 per cent
in 1968, feel "local" option"
under which cities and counties
can add 1 per cent, will create
confusion, and that they will
insist on some tax relief for
individuals.
Butler said, in answer to a
question, a "substantial majority" of the 12 house members
will vote against the bill when it
comes up for final passage
unless it is radically changed by
amendments on the floor.
"A large majority of our 16
members wants to vote for a
statewide sales tax at this
session but we cannot do- so
unless we can justify it on the
grounds that the revenues derived will be applied to essential
state services and responsibilities," the Republicans said in a
prepared statement read by
Butler at the start of the press
conference.
A big bloc of Democrats in
the House will attempt to
substitute a modified version of
the 3 per cent sales tax and
distribution formula recommended by the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council
(VALC) for the governor's bill.
Godwin's bill provides a 2 per
cent tax to become 3 per cent in
1968, with cities and counties
allowed to impose a 1 per cent
of their own.
Butler said the GOP is "reserving judgment" on whether
it will support the VALC substitute.
He conceded the GOP has not
formulated a sales tax program
but said, in all likelihood, the
Republicans will have amendments of their own.
Butler said the GOP believes
that it is the responsiblity of
Godwin to take the leadership in
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

Mental hospital investigation approved. Page 1.
Republicans oppose Godwin
sales tax proposal. Page 1.
ABC Board chairman says
whisky-by-the-drink would
need close supervision. Page
7.
Minimum driving age raised
to 16. Page 7. .
Butler again introduces
Roanoke Metropolitan Area
Study Commission bill. Page
7.
Further study requested on
poll tax repeal proposal. Page
7.
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Predicted by Kellam

r melists (from left) Kellam, McDowell, Butler at UR; Dr. James A. Moncure Moderates

.Kellam Sees End of Pay-as-You-Go

-0

By Robert Holland
ginia politics at the University
A man considered a prime of Richmond. Other panelists
political mover in Virginia's were Republican Del. M. CaldDemocratic party declared last well Butler of Roanoke, House
night he believes Virginians are Minority leader, and Charles
ready to cast aside the tradi- McDowell Jr., columnist and
tional pay-as-you-go policies of Washington correspondent for
state government.
The Times-Dispatch.
Political pundits are likely to
Considerable Change
attach some significance to the More than 500 persons came
statement because it was made to UR's Cannon Memorial
by Sidney B. Kellam of Virginia Chapel, despite the rainy weathBeach, Democratic national er, to hear a sometimes tonguecommitteeman, a power behind in-cheek, sometimes crisply serithe current dominant organiza- ous exposition of things political.
tion and a leader in Governor All three men viewed Virginia
Godwin's election coalition.
as undergoing considerable
"I don't think we are going to change. But Butler and Kellam
see Virginia go on a spending disagreed on why the changes
snree," Kellam said, "but I are taking place and who is
jh's.ve a feeling that the people of behind them.
(Virgin'a are not afraid of debt, On revoking pay-as-you-go, a
not afraid of bond issues, not bulwark for years of Byrd-di(afraid of foregoing pay-as-you- rected policy, Butler said the
Igo-"
change would require alterations
] His comment was made in a in the State Constitution, a
question-and-answer period during__a^ panel discussion of Vir- Continued on Page 2, Col. 3

^ontinued From First Page i organization had been, until I ideas," the Democratic leader tion days when the prime issues
I late, in rural Southside Virginia i said.
were debt and the Negro—isv)cess that could take several |when the Democrat said «the[ McDowell offered his theory sues that "until now" have conjars. "By the time we get organization doesn't get all its that Virginia politics has been tinued to dominate.
fflund to the people of Virginia'Strength from the counties. It dominated for 100 years by one "The Republican Party has
Mtine on it" he said "it willidoes Pretty 8ood in the cities> PoliticaI organization and his;the greatest chance in its histoo. It has not been a govern- additional theory that "we arejtory to emerge and to amount
H4t be the sacred cow it is now." ment by rural direction; it has j at the end of domination by 11 something," the columnist
0
McDowell suggested, "I don't been a government by co-opera- j that organization and new forces said. Later in the discussion,
see how we can continue the tion of cities and counties.
|are forming a new organiza- however, discussing future po*
hyprocrisy of continuing pay-as- "It has always added new j tion." He said the old power litical alignments, McDowell
you-go while the counties are faces and always offered new'came into being in Reconstruc- said, "I think the problem really
burdened with debt."
is with Mr. Butler's party."
"Privates Go Along"
Since the Democrats are
roughly in the middle-of-theButler characterized the domiroad, will the Republicans go
nant Democratic organization as
"the Mississippi way," or will
a group of "superannuated genthey "continue in the (Ted)
erals and docile privates."
Dalton tradition—a little to the
Changes in the organization
left of the state Democrats?"
have occurred, he said, for an
Butler said he felt the state
obVious reason: "When you
Republicans would maintain
change the generals, the pritheir "perfectly consistent phivates go along."
losophy" of conservatism on the
! Democratic leadership has
national level and advocacy on
changed its course "suddenly,
the state level of exercising redramatically and drastically,"
sponsibility lest states' rights
according to Butler, because
be abdicated.
Republicans hammered away
Of the new Conservative
at needed changes and because
party, he said, "I think the
the people demanded new
Conservatives will find that
courses.
their home is in the Republican
The current General Assemparty."
bly is "progressive," he said,
That assertion brought a rebut how long the leadership
buttal from Kellam who said
will continue, the Republican
Republican gubernatorial candi
leader said, is open to question.
date Linwood Holton refused
Of Godwin, Butler asserted,
even to meet with Conservative
"The only time he has been
leaders during the campaign
challenged, he has faltered. In
and the state Republicans genthe community college bill, he
erally disclaimed Goldwaterisn*
allowed politics to remove sevduring the gubernatorial race.
eral colleges."
Under questioning from McHe said Kellam controls the
Dowell, Kellam refused to
Democrats and direction of the
speculate on possible primary
party is likely to be toward the
battles this summer with Sens.
liberal, national Democratic
Harry Byrd Jr. and A. Willis
party.
Roberson possibly being challenged by Rep. W. Pat JenKellam said that what ha
nings, and State Sen. William
been called the "organization'
B. Spong Jr. or William Battle.
has consistently changed wit
He did ?ay "there is a change
the times in response to thi
on the part of the people of
needs and desires of the people.)
Virginia and the leadership of
Kellam countered a McDowell!
Virginia recognizes it."
;ontention that the heart of the
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Legislative Roundup

Del. Butler Sponsor Of Plan To Create Industrial Council
From Staff and AP Dispatches
ated from the state treasury to miles an hour on any highway
RICHMOND - Del. Caldwell carry out provisions of the plan where the speed limit is 55
Butler of Roanoke was chief
m.p.h. or less. Conviction would
sponsor of a plan offered yesbe automatic if the motorist exterday in the House of Dele- Driving Laws
gates to create a Virginia Legislation to update Virgin- ceeds 80 m.p.h. where the limit
industrial construction council. ia's law on automatic reckless is 60 m.p.h.
•
*
The council would be empow- driving was approved yesterday
ered to issue tax-free revenue by the Senate Courts of Justice
bonds and insure mortgages up Committee. Under the proposed Gives Views
to an aggregate of $30 million to changes conviction of reckless
The former director of Virpromote new industry.
driving is provided if the acOn the council would be the cused drivers is exceeding 75 ginia's penal system believes
that the division of corrections
state director of industrial development and planning and
eight other members appointed
by the governor. The "ouncil
would have $1 million appropri-

should be separated from <he
State Department of Welfare
and Institutions. Maj. W. Frank
Smith Jr. gave his yiews yesterday before a joint'hearing of
the Senate and House Welfare
Committees on a bill calling for
the separation.
•
•

A Good Point

Action Put Off
Because ___uf

the

chases by churches and purchases of American and Virginia flags.
, And, by refusing to exempt
groceries from the levy, the
House risked the displeasure of
the state's No. 1 grocery buyers—mothers.
•
*

aT>M 1

" '^

Clerk

George

Rich

of

he

House rose to make the usual
announcements as the House
was ready to adjourn yesterday.
"The Committee on Public
Institutions will not hold the
meeting scheduled for 4:30."
Rich had a good point.
The hour was already 8:45
p.m. and the House had just
wound up its prolonged sales
tax debate which washed out all
f|[ter,H,P"1

pnmmitteo

I-Y, anting

Butler Hassles With Committee On Poll Tax Repeal
H
A
RICHMOND
- The
JE
S?<(AP)
_?>7.
The
House Privileges and Elections
Committee heard a series of
^witnesses call for repeal of the
poll tax today, got into a minor
squabble with a Rebublican
legislator, and then gave the
repeal measures to a subcommittee.
The minor-class hassle came
when Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the assembly's GOP caucus, said the
committee members "have
closed their minds on this. Some
are closed one way and some
the other."

He
He then
then turned
turned to
to Dr.
Dr. Rupert
Rupert
Picott, executive secretary of
the Negro Virginia Techers
Association, who had appeared
as president of the V i r g i n i a
Independent Voters League in
urging poll tax repeal.
"If you didn't have a deal,"
he told Picott, "you've wasted
your time here. If you did have
a deal, you'd better get on up to
the third floor (where the
governor's office is) because
your people made the difference
in the election."
* Del. John Warren Cooke of
Mathews, House floor leader

and committee chairman.
chairman, fnM
told
Butler "I believe your remarks
are completely out of order."
He was joined by committee
members T. Coleman Andrews
Jr. of Richmond-Henrico and
Lacey E. Putney of Bedford in
denying the closed mind charge.
"I previously was unalterably
opposed to poll tax repeal,"
Putney said, "but now I have a
completely open mind on the
matter."
Butler apologized to the committee and to Picott. Cooke said
that the committee had not
been offended, to which Butler

«.«.*.".'
replied:
"I take^your remarks as a
reprimand. When someone as
mild of manner as you speaks
out, you've apparently been
offended deeply. I sincerely
apologize."
The testimony of the witnesses urging poll tax repeal
ran along the same lines—the
measure was adopted originally
to disfranchise Negroes but
times have changed.
Del. Stanley C. Walker of
Norfolk said "the people want
Virginia to step forward and
do something before the federal

.

.

.

courts step in."
' "The poll tax has been embalmed by practice and public
opinion," said Del. Bernard Levin of Norfolk, "and the courts
are preparing the funeral."
Del. A. A. Campbell of Wytheville noted that arguments for
keeping the poll tax centered
on the contention it enabled only
bona fide residents to vote. He
proposed amending the repeal
resolution to provide that any
one who did not vote within
two years would be prohibited
from voting again until he reregistered.

Mf
Campbell's amendment called
for reregistration at least six
months before the next election. This was opposed by
i!^?ke,r-s rePresenting the
YWCA, Virginia League of
Women Voters, the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, the
Virginia Division of the American Association of University
Women and the state AFL-CIO
as being too long.
They all said a 30 to 60-day
cut-off before election day
would be sufficient.
Most of the speakers said
they urged repeal of the polf

5% Soatwki? Uflrlo-Jfattta
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Butler Sounds Off
-Then Apologizes
RICHMOND (AP) - Thejthat the committee had not
uw=~ Eriviift^^aMJ^tignsjbeen offended, to which Butler
3plied:
"I take your remarks as a
The Pope-Cooke-Hutchens trio
net with Governor Godwin and eprimand. When someone as
ther administration strategists lild of manner as you speaks
ut you've apparently been
ffended deeply. I sincerely
Continued on Page 4, Col. 4
apologize,"
Del A. A. Campbell of Wythe- j
.„ ville noted that arguments for
American paratroopers
• keeping the poll tax centered!
junded, one critically,
UD
bn <-he contention it enabled only
rorist grenade or bomb
cHfmHWU, liUi Jill' "RJJIllliU'TT I,
"uesday night.
American Jeep patrols
ne under heavy fire a
'--WP the grenade

GIs Wounded
.^SantoDomingo

up
3AV

BO

(0(Oi)d dV)

CAMTH

nnMTNrno. Feb. 15—

Del. Butler Proposes
Income Tax Deduction
From

AP

Dispatches

ficers over to the local governRICHMOND—A measure ing bodies.
which would permit deductions The House passed a bill
on state income taxes for calling for licensing and certification of social workers.
payment of the sales tax was Del. Clive Duval of Fairfax
offered today by Del. M. Cald- and five others dropped in a
well Butler of Roanoke.
measure to permit local refThe commissioner of taxation erendum on whether tuition
would be authorized to prepare grants should be made.
tables of amounts deductible The House adjourned at 12:42
based on the income level and p.m. until noon Monday.
the number of members in a In floor action the House
taxpayer's family.
advanced for probable passage
Another Republican pro- Monday a bill to create the
posal—this one with Del. Arthur Virginia Industrial Building AuH. Giesen Jr. of Staunton as thority. Under its terms, the
chief patron—would abolish the authority could guarantee up to
State Compensation Board and 40 per cent of the cost" of
turn its duties of fixing salaries additions or construction of a
for local-state constitutional of- new industrial plant.

•*

tax only as a prerequisite to
voting, but some said they'd
like to see it repealed entirely
Yesterday the Senate, Privileges and Elections Committee
sent out a measure calling for
an 11-member'stjidy. commission
to decide whether the poll tax
should be repealed. This could
lead to an advisory referendum
early next year.
Named to the House'p&E
subcommittee were Dels D
French Slaughter Jr. of Culpeper, Lyman Harrell of Emporia and Garnett Moore of
Pulaski.

Godwin and Negro Supporters

Richmond limes-Dispatch, Friday, Feb. 18, 1966

Poll Tax 'Deal'Suggested by Butler
^

A Republican suggestion of
a poll tax "deal" between
Governor Godwin and his Negro supporters touched off a
brisk flurry of words before
the House Committee on Privileges and Elections yesterday.
The badinage enlivened an
otherwise routine hearing on
poll tax repeal measures,
which the committee later referred to a three-man subcommittee for further study.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, GOP minority leader in the Assembly, stepped
up to speak for poll tax repeal near the end of the hearing.
NEARBY SAT Dr. J. Rupert Picott, who had spoken
earlier in his role of president
of the Virginia Independent
Voters League, a Negro organization that. had supported Godwin in last year's
election.
Picott had remarked, jocularly, that his organization
had had "some little bit to do
with the election of the
present administration" and
that it strongly supported removal of the poll tax payment as a voting prerequisite.
Butler began, also half-jokingly, by saying it appeared
coimmittee members' minds
were closed, and that it might .

J

register again at least six
months before the next general election in which he
wished to participate.
Del. J. M. Thomson of Alexandria suggested this might
be discriminatory, in that persons who never had registered
still would be permitted to
register until 30 days before
election day. Other speakers
also indicated disagreement
with the six-month deadline—
a span of time now required
in poll tax payments prior to
election day.
Campbell, meanwhile, urged
the House committee not to
go for the poll tax study plan
recommended by its Senate
counterpart, which called for
a study and an advisory referendum.
TO
CAMPBELL,
that
amounted to having the people "vote on whether they
want to vote" again for keeps
in a mandatory statewide refStaff Phofo
erendum that would deterDel. Butler (left) Tosses Words on Poll Tax at House Committee
mine the fate of specific conHe Apologized to Group and Also to Dr. J. R. Picott (right?
stitutional amendments. And
it could mean delaying the
be the best way to get any- Lacey E. Putney of Bedford,
ALL THE VOICES raised process by an extra two years
thing done was to have it sent said he wanted it known, too, at the poll tax hearing, mean- or more.
down by the Governor.
that though he had always op- while, were unanimous in urg"Is that any way for us in
The GOP leader then half- posed repeal measures in the ing the committee to aprove this Legislature to run the
turned toward Picott and said, past, he now, was inclined one or another of several pro- state of Virginia?" he asked.
"You and your people were seriously to consider the re- posed constitutional amend- "If you gentlemen feel the
the margin of error last fall" peal proposals.
ments to sever the poll tax people have the right to vote
when Godwin defeated the Reon this matter, you can report
from the ballot.
publican nominee, Linwood
BUTLER SAID he was
Republican Del. Rufus V. out the right kind of resulation
Holton of Roanoke.
sorry if he had offended the McCoy of Dickenson led off and let them do it properly."
committee.
by saying: "Let's do one thing
Dr. Picott told the commit"IF YOU DO have a deal,"
"You haven't offended the in Virginia before the Su- tee that the $1.50 annual poll
Butler added, "you had better committee," Cooke broke in. preme Court steps in and tax payment can constitute a
go to the third floor .. .Other- "What you said was just out makes us do it."
burden in conjunction with
wise, you were taken ..."'
of order."
This was a reference to ex- other demands on the limited
A trace of a frown glided
Butler said he would "ac- pectations that the United budgets of low-income famiover the face of Committee
cept
the reprimand and offer States Supreme Court will lies.
Chairman John Warren
my
apologies—I've
always re- act this year to knock out the
Cooke.
GET rid of the poll
ceived
the
most
courteous state poll tax for local and tax"LET'S
in the true spirit of what
He suggested calmly that
state
elections.
from this committhe committee had "always treatment
Democratic delegates who I like to say is the new detee."
indulged you" in hearing Butspoke
for repeal included Dels. mocracy stirring in Virginia,"
Dr. Picott spoke up, smiller speak before it, but this
W.
R.
Durland of Fairfax, J. Dr. Picott said. "Strike a
time he thought what Butler ingly: "Turn around this way Warren White, Stanley Walker great blow for liberty!"
and apologize to me, too."
said was "out of order."
As other speakers urged
and Bernard Levin of Norfolk
Butler bowed and complied, and A. A. Campbell of Wythe- approval of the repeal proOther committee members
also with a smile.
murmured similar thoughts.
posals, Del. W. C. Daniel of
ville.
Danville remarked he had
Butler started to apologize.
Cooke then referred a batch
CAMPBELL proposed that "always looked on the poll
Del. T. Coleman Andrews of five poll tax measures to
Jr. of Richmond, a committee a subcommittee composed of the repeal plan should include tax a-s a purifying agent" in
member, interrupted to say Dels. D. French Slaughter Jr. provisions for permanent reg- Virginia elections.
Those favoring repeal meas"my mind is not closed" on of Culpeper, Lyman C. Har- istration, to be renewed auby the act of vot- ures included representatives
the poll tax issue.
rell Jr. of Emporia and Gar- tomatically
ing.
of the League of Women VotAnother committeeman, Del. nett Moore of Pulaski.
Once registered, however, ers, American Association of
failure to vote in two succes- University Women, AFL-CIO
sive general elections would union, parent-teacher associatake a registrant off the eli- tions and the Diocesan Coungible list. He would have to cil of Catholic Women.

Roanoke Metropolitan Area Study
Proposed in Butler Assembly Bill
from Roanoke, Salem, Vinton but, he declared, "No such comand Roanoke County to expand mission has been forthcoming
RICHMOND—Del. M. Caldwell the membership to include rep- without aid in the last four years
Butler of Roanoke, chairman of resentatives of other governing although there has been general
recognition of the need for
the Republican caucus, Monday bodies.
began another try to get legisla- "Growing ties with Botetourt such."
tion creating a Roanoke metro- County and Franklin County sug- "I am not at all satisfied, howpolitan area study commission. gest that these communities, at ever," Butler added, "that such
A similar bill passed the House a later date, might wish to par- a commission entered into by
voluntary agreement would be
two years ago but died in a Sen- ticipate," Butler declared.
Butler emphasized that the eligible to receive federal aid."
ate committee.
"The important thing is to commission could be created Butler said he thinks the comcreate an authority that would only if the local governing bodies mission
be "very helpful"
endeavor to find a solution to adopt resolutions stating that the whether would
it qualifies for financial,
the governmental problems con- commission is desirable.
help from Washington.
stantly arising from the con"This commission could detinuing urbanization of the Roa- And, Butler declared, the com- termine
what course of action ir
mission
would
be
advisory
only
noke Valley," Butler declared.
and would not supplant any pres- degree of consolidation or combiof governmental functions
The new bill is similar to the ent governing body, agency, or nation
would produce the best results
1964 version ex' ^pt that it makes planning commission.
in terms of orderly growth and
the commission eligible to ac- Butler said the governing development
of the Roanoke Valbodies
might
be
able
to
create
a
cept federal grants and allows
ley,"
Butler
declared.
joint
commission
themselves
the designated representatives
Times Lesislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

!

<

Pass Delegate Butler's
Delegate M. Caldwell Butler is
•engaged in a third effort to have
the Legislature authorize establishment of an agency to study governmental problems of the Roanoke
Valley communities. It is to be
hoped that his proposal fares better
this time than it did at the least
regular session when, after being
approved by the House, it failed
to clear4 the Senate committee.
Creation of a study commission
would commit the localities to no
specific course of action, such as
consolidation of their governments
or joint operation of any of their
services. The study group would
not come into being except by the
expressed wish of the separate gov-
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ernments of the valley. Under Mr.
Butler's plan, a commission representing the various communities
would play no more than an advisory role.
Even with such a limited function, a commission would, in our
opinion, be useful. It would at
least provide a forum in which
the common interests of the metropolitan area could be discussed
and encourage the focusing of public attention upon them.
It is evident that because of increasing pressures of growth the
independent governmental entities
of Roanoke Valley cannot continue
to exist side by side without confusion and conflict unless broader
areas of cooperation can be opened
up. The Butler bill would not
inhibit any local government's
freedom of action. It would, however, help direct thinking upon our
mutual problems and the relationship between neighbors with a community of interest. That could
only be a benefit to everyone in
the valley.

Del. Butler
Introduces
Metro Bill
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Capitol Correspondent

RICHMOND - Del. M. Caldwell Butler today introduced a
bill to create a Roanoke Metropolitan Area Study Commission.
A similar bill of his failed to
get out of a House committee in
1962, and another in 1984 passed
the House but .died in a Senate
committee.
The commission would be an
advisory body only. It would not
replace any governing body or
agency and would be set up only
when the four governing bodies
of Roanoke County adopted
resolutions declaring the necessity for and the desirability of
such a commission.
This commission would determine what course of action
or degree of consolidation or
combination of governmental
functions would produce the
best results for orderly growth
and development of the Roanoke
Valley.
"The important thing is to
create an authority that would
endeavor to find a solution to
the governmental problems constantly arising from the continuing urbanization of the
Roanoke Valley," said Butler.
The new bill provides that
governing bodies of adjoining
counties, such as Botetourt and
Franklin, could join the commission.
Changes in the bill's language
make the commission eligible to
rpfpivo fprforal orantt

Editorial View
§
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'HomeCitfAnnexation Judge Sought
RICHMOND—Roanoke together
with other cities of the state has
a vital interest in annexation legislation introduced in the House of
Delegates on Monday — final day
for offering new bills.
Dels. Willis M. Anderson of
Roanoke and James M. Thomson
of Alexandria are the sponsors of
similar measures which seek to
bring about a greater degree of
fairness in annexation suits, particularly as to the composition of
the court.
Under the Constitution one of the
judges automatically must come
from the circuit court of the county affected while the other two
members selected by the Chief
Justice of the State Supreme Court
of Appeals must reside in remote
areas. The home judge almost invariably becomes chairman of the
court panel and carries tremendous weight with his fellows.
This constitutional provision
pointedly excludes having a judge
from the petitioning city. Thus,
the city has one strike against it
before the hearing of evidence
starts.
*
*
Anderson's bill would "permit"
the judge of a city filing an annexation suit to sit on the court. Thomson's measure goes a bit further,
stating that if the circuit judge of
a .county subject to having an area
annexed is appointed to the annexation court then the judge of
the Hustings or Corporation Court
of the annexing city "must" be appointed to the panel of judges.
In some instances the c i r c u i t
judge presides in both city and
county courts, as is the case in
Roanoke, and this further complicates the matter. Very few instances occur where the local
judge disqualifies himself, which
probably would be preferable.
The ideal annexation court
would be constituted of three

judges all from a distance and
with no interest in either city or
county involved. A bill which contains this proposition is awaiting
action by a Senate committee.
There is a strong likelihood that
the House Committee on Counties,
Cities and Towns might combine
features of the Anderson and
Thomson bills when it meets
Thursday but whether a measure
will see daylight on the floor of
the House is still doubtful. Cities
gained strength under the 1 a s t
reapportionment of seats but urbanized county areas remain likely to side with the counties rather
than with the cities in a showdown.

*

•

Incidentally, Del. M. Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke received only
tacit support from his city colleague, Del. Anderson, as Butler's
pet scheme of a Roanoke Valley
governmental study commission
again was reported out of the same
committee to the House floor with
only so-so chances of ever being
enacted.
Anderson declined to be a patron, although he moved approval
of the bill, because he fears it may
be used by opponents of valleywide consolidation, which he
strongly favors.
Butler's bill has been offered
twice before—in 1962 and 1964—
being passed by the House in 1964
but dying in Senate committee. It
would require the approval of all
four governments in the valley before a study commission could be
created. The only new feature now
is that such a study would be eligible for federal assistance funds.
Mr. Butler apparently has little
faith that current efforts toward
consolidation will get anywhere.
This leaves the question of whether a study commission would
prove of any value if voluntary
approaches already have failed.
M.C.A.

Stlldy Commission

May Slow Merger,
Anderson Believes
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Capitol Correspondent

RICHMOND — Setting up a
Study Commission could slow
the consolidation movement in
the Roanoke Valley, Del. Willis
M. Anderson said yesterday.
He made the comment when
Del. M. Caldwell Butler's bill
that would allow the setting up
of a commission came before
the House Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
•
*
Anderson, a member of the
committee, said that despite his
misgivings, he would like to
move that the committee report
the bill out. It did unanimously.
Anderson said that he declined to go on the bill with Butler
when asked, even though he
thinks the bill "could be used as
a vehicle for progress in the
valley."
He said, however, that he
wanted the bill to be "Mr.
Butler's and not mine."
Anderson said he believes in
the objectives ofvthe Butler bill
and thinks it could be useful in
promoting valley cooperation.
Anderson said also that "I
favor consolidation (in the valley) and have for years."
Butler's bill now goes to the
Senate Committee on Counties,
Cities and Towns.
A similar bill of his died there
in 1964.
Sen. William B. Hopkins, who
is on that committee, declined
to say yesterday whether he
favors Butler's bill.
He said he has not read it and

therefore couldn't comment on Butler would be made up of 11
it intelligently.
members.
He noted, however, that legis- It would study governmental
lation has already been intro- operations in Roanoke, Salem,
duced calling for a state-wide Vinton and Roanoke County and
study of annexation and con- determine if, in the interests of
efficiency, some functions of the
solidation.
Butler told the House Coun- subdivisions could be combined.
ties, Cities and Towns Commn- The commission could also
tee yesterday that he would make valley-wide studies of
never bring a similar bill back, such things as _ natural reeven if the people of Roanoke sources, transportation, housing,
City "in their good wisdom" see land use and economic developfit to send him back to the ment.
The commission would beHouse.
come active upon the adoption
•
*
by the four governing bodies of i
The commission as proposed! resolutions stating that such a|
by the legislation introduced by I commission was desirable.

M. Caldwell Butler
His bill debated

Willis M. Anderson
Has misgivings
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••'i'nas year it would be nogs, minion uic acwuu j vi*i.
chairman; Sen.
next yearl sheep and the next "It would be," he said, "the Waverly; Sen. Laiu
year cattle," is the way Camp- same as reducing the sales tax of Danville; Sen. M.
bell described the farmers' by 1 per cent."
Sr. of Wise County; v.
Del. William M. Dudley of ward
objections to the bill.
0. McCue Jr. oi
Lynchburg commented that he lottesville; Sen. E. Aimer
believed
some
tax
reduction
He said the $35,000 a year to
of the Eastern Shore; Sen
finance the commission, if one should be granted. Del. John Woodrow Bird of Bland Cou
is, needed, should come out of Warren Cooke of Mathews, Sen. Joseph C. Hutchens
Turk Proposal
State Department of Agriculture House floor leader and a patron Lawrenceville; Sen. Leslie
of the sales tax bill, responded: Campbell of Ashland; Sen. Bii
appropriations.
Bans Cdnflict
Campbell said he will vote "Why would we reduce taxes and Sen. Burruss.
on the one hand when we have
against the bill in the House.
Of Interests
It was introduced by Del. Sam just raised them with the sales
E. Pope of Southampton County tax?"
RICHMOND-Sen. James C. and sharp words were ex- "I believe," Dudley answered,
Turk of Radford Friday intro- changed at a committee hearing "that we reduce taxes in this
duced a conflict of interests bill between farmers and meat bill by giving the merchants a
in the Senate.
packers before the bill was $33 million break" by repealing
The bill would prohibit mem- referred to a subcommittee the wholesale and retail merbers of the legislature from composed of Campbell and Del. chants taxes.
practicing or appearing before Carrington Williams of Fairfax.
most state agencies for comHowe// Drops
pensation.
RICHMOND - Del. Rufus V
It would also prohibit any
McCoy of Dickenson County
Plans To Seek
legislatorl f rom acting as attorsays he signed statements to
ney for any "agent, department,
up his claim that some
Vote on Liquor back
division, institution, or agency"
school children in Dickenson go1
of the Commonwealth of VirRICHMOND (AP) - Sen. hungry at lunch time.
ginia. The only exception would
Henry E. Howell Jr. of Norfolk "I'm going to open the case
be where the work was obtained
said Friday he has abandoned back up," he said.
on a bid basis.
any thought of proposing at this Earlier this week, the House
The bill would put an end to
an old practice in Virginia—that RICHMOND (AP) - Several General Assembly legislation Education Committee killed a
of hiring lawyers to do right-of- proposals to provide some relief for a statewide referendum on bill of McCoy's calling for free
lunches for all indigent school
way and other work for the for Virginia taxpayers were liquor by the drink. .
children. McCoy, ailing at the
State Highway Department.
introduced Friday in the House Earlier in the week Howell time, was not at the meeting.
lost in his effort to win commitSome dispute arose over this of Delegates.
practice during the 1964 session Del. M. Caldwell Butler of tee approval of his proposal to The committee had told J. G.
when it was revealed that many Roanoke and nine others intro- give Norfolk and Virginia Beach Blount Jr., fiscal director for
legislators — (all Democrats) — duced a measure, which would local option to permit the sale the State Department of Educa
had done a substantial amount permit deduction on state in- of cocktails and mixed drinks in tion, to look into McCoy's
He did.
of work for the department.
come taxes for payment of the licensed restaurants, hotels and charges.
Blount said the Dickenson
motels.
The practice was also strong- sales tax.
ly criticized in last fall's guber- Butler's bill would authorize After the Senate Welfare County School Board refuted
natorial campaign by A. Lin- the state tax commissioner to Committee killed his bill, How- McCoy's charges.
wood Holton, the GOP candidate prepare tables of deduction ell said he was "giving careful Blount said the federal free
for governor.
based on the income level and consideration" to a statewide lunch program is for all chilthe number of members in a approach. However, in a state- dren.
ment Friday, the senator said a McCoy is a former Dickenson
family.
House Approves taxpayer's
Del. A. R. Giesen of Augusta statewide referendum would County schoolteacher. He said
was joined by 14 other cost the taxpayers $250,000, and earlier he feared any State
Servicemen's Pay County
delegates on a resolution which the expenditure "under _ the Department of Education inwould express the General As- circumstances" was not justi- vestigation of his charges would
be a "whitewash."
Exemption Bill
sembly's sentiment for repeal of fied.
local personal property taxes on
RICHMOND (AP) - A bill household goods and personal
exempting from state income effects.
taxes the pay of servicemen for The resolution noted that
duty in any area the President localities will receive sufficient
may declare a war zone passed revenue under their share of the
the House of Delegates unan- state sales tax to make up for
imously Friday.
revenue they would lose, by
The bill also exempts from repealing the local tax. And. it
RICHMOND (AP)—One Southwest Virginia senator was
state income tax a serviceman's added, the personal property
pay for the time he may be taxes "are difficult to assess heard Friday emitting a low baying sound, another sought to
the coon dog, but:
hospitalized from injuries or and collect on a fair and include
The
Virginia Senate went along with Sen. Fred w.
i wounds suffered in a war zone. equitable basis."
Bateman
of Newport News and left unamended his bill to
Other bills that passed &e Del. D. G. Pendleton of give the commonwealth an official dog, the American fox
Amherst and 14 others called
House Friday included:
—Del. Tom Frost's bill to for eliminating the first bracket hound. The bill comes up for passage Monday.
increase from 75 to 80 miles an on the income tax. This is the
In defense of the proposal, Bateman read to the Senate
hour the speed justifying license bracket that imposed a 2 per a letter from a fox hound named "Mouse" who viewed the <
suspension on interssate high- cent tax on the first $3,000 of legislation as an honor the breed would forever cherish.
taxable income.
ways.
Other senators relished the idea of getting into the act, and
—Del. Roy Smith's bill to His measure also would in- Sen.
E. O. McCue facetiously proposed the alley cat for
have school boards furnish free crease the rate in the third
cat designation.
.
, .
.. '
. T
textbooks to children of the bracket from 5 to 6 Der cent en official
"That's not pertinent to the issue before the Senate. 1
taxable
income
over
$5,000.
indigent.
—Del E. B. Pendleton Jr. s Del. Carrington Williams of don't want to contaminate my fox hound bill," replied
bill to lift from $50 to $100 the Arlington introduced a bill
And to guide the senators in voting, Bateman added
minimum damage figure for which would cut the rate on the Virginia has some 70,000 fox hounds, and possibly as many as
required reporting of highway first $3,000 of taxable income
100,000 fox: hunters.
from 2 to 1 per cent.
accidents.
. state are opposed to it,"
. A. A. Campbell of Wytheviile, who was chairman of the
subcommittee, told reporters
after the committee hearing.
The bill creates a Virginia

McCoy Seeks
T 6 Reopen
Lunch Case

Butler Bill
Asks Relief
To Taxpayer

Some Low Growls Heard
But Dog Bill Nears Passage

